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APPENDIX I 

Documents and drawings 

relating to the work of 

Bernard Dinninckhoff 



Ia 11 October, 1618. Barnard Dinninghof to Mr Lumsden 

Leeds City Library. Archives Dept. 

TN/SH A3/2 

Sir, - If it may please your worshipe my being with you in Yorke in Sir 

Athure Ingrames garden at that time having some complement concerning the 

building the which your worshipe would have done at the gatehouse at Sherrof 

Hutton Castellq therefore I have taken a circumspect survay of it within and 

without and upon that front I have drawn 3 plates with sutch adission as is 

nedfull and convenient for a gentellman to dewll in. 

Therefore if it may please you I will undertake to take downp transepose and 

and build up again according to the plate and finish the same with all manner 

of workmanship - namely mason's worke for windowest dooresp chimneyess also 

all manner of waulling work, to take down and build up again according to the 

plat. Also slater's worke and plumer's worke, plaster's worke and all manner 

of carpenter's worke thereto belonging# namely for flowers overhead and under 

footeg the roufes for the building and laying the floures or bordes underfote, 

allso doores stairesq partisions and such things belonging to the carpenter's 

workv you finding wood and bordes for the purpose. You are amynded to take 

downe the Castellp wherein will bee found mutch timber for that purposeq allso 

iron for window bares and bandes for dores and casementes and sutch like 

nessessaryesq and allso lead for the gutters and waukes and cant windowes. 

These 3 things of your charges. I to find glass, lime and all manner of worke- 

manships and all labourers and workemen towardes the finishing of the said 

building fationable to the plat for the some of E440- If you worshipe bee 

amynded to build I will com to London and more exactly confare upon it and the 

busines thereof, you bearing a part of my charges. If you be amynded to build 

I would set on in the quarie to get stone for window stones and hew the same 

this winter against the spring. If you thinke to build I would have you begin 

upon the south part towardes the parke and so to build haulfe the samep a 

haulet a dining parlerl a lodgeing chambre and for these romes above, and 

manye other thines I have to confare with you if I were with you myselfe, and 

5Y7 



so I rest at the Few Lodge in Sherrof Hutton Parke this 11 October, 1618. 

Yours in what shall plese you to commaund me 

Barnard Dininghof 

: 5-ge 



Ib Receipt for glasing. 

Ebor 12 0 die Novembris 1618 

Received the day and yeare above said by me Barnard Dininghoffe of 

Follifoot mote within the ptish of Michell and County of Yorke 

The Some of six pounds of lawfull English money in pte Payment 

of a greater some of and for the glayssinge of Sr Arthure Ingram 

house at Sherif Hutton. 

I say received by me. 

Barnard Dininghof 

/ 

t6 

699 



Ic Three plats by Dinninckhoff for the Gatehouse at Sherriff 

Hutton Castlep together with an unfinished detail 1618 

Leeds City Library. Archives Dept. TN/SH A3/1/1-3 

ro 00 
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Id North and South elevations for a2 storeyed unidentified house 

with central gable. 

Bernard Dinninckhoff. No date. 

Leeds City Library. Archives Dept. Tll, /SH A3/1/4-5 
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Ie Two plats for an unidentified house together with west 

elevation. 

Barnard Dinninckhoff. No date. 

Leeds City Library. Archives Department TF/SH A3/1/7-8 
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if Five plats for unidentified houses. 

Bernard Dinninckhoff? No date. 

Leeds City Library. Archives Depp. rtment TTI/SH A')/1/6,9 and 10. 
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APPENDIX 1g 

List of Slides. 

These are cross referenced with the plates and the catalogue of Dinninckhoff's 

work. 

Part A. Work by or attributed to Bernard Dinninckhoff. 

1. Gilling Castlev Yorkshire. South window. 15 armorials see No. I. 

2. ***a6a000*0000- Detail 4 armorials. 

3. ...... ......... Detail 4 armorials. 

4.0 0............. Detail 4 armorials. 

5. ............... Detail 4 armorials. 

6. ............... Detail 4 armorials. 

7. ............... Detail 4 armorials. 

8. ............... Detail. Inscription. 

9. ............... Detail. 1 armorial. 

10 ................ Detail. I armorial. See fig 

11 ................ Detail. 1 armorial. 

12 ........... 1000. Detail of 11 

13 .............. 00 Detail of 11. Sundial and 

signature of Bernard 

Dinninckhoff. (pl. 1 1) 

14 .............. 0. enlargement of 13- See fig 

15 .............. 0. Detail of quarries. 

16* . Detail of quarries. 

17 ........... Bay window. Detail. 1 armorial. 

18 ................ Detail. 4 armorials. 

19 .......... Detail. 10 armorials. 

20 ................ Detail. 4 armorials. 

21. . -. 0a0a0. Detail. 1 armorial. 

22 .......... 00000. Detail. 1 armorial in 

architectural setting. 

23 ................ Detail. 6 armorials. 

6zo 



APPENDIX Tg 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

Gilling Castle, Yorkshire. Bay Window. Detail. 1 armorial in 

architectural setting. 

East window. Detail. 6 armorials. 

009* Detail. 6 armorials. 

Bay Window. 1 armorial. Detail of 

19. 

0000 0a00a0000 2 armorials. Detail of 

19. 

Fountains Hallp Yorkshire. - 
(NO. II). Central section of oriel 

window. 

Central left hand light; 

detail of 29. 

Central light; detail of 

29o 

000a 0000000 Central left hand light; 

detail of 29. 

The Red Houset Moor Monktont Yorkshire. (Voo III)o 

The chapel window before restoration, (pl. 1 2,8 and 9)., 

Detail of upper left 

hand lighto 

00 0000000 Detail of lower left 

hand light., 

SSSSISSSSIII" 

.IS"SISSISSII 

SSISSSI"SSSSI 

.. SSSSS"SSSSS 

Detail. 

light. 

Detail. 

light. 

Detail. 

light. 

Detail. 

hand li 

Upper central 

Centre of centra: 

(Plo. 1 3,6 & 7) 

Lower central 

(pl. 1 4) 

Upper right 

ght. (pl. 1 5) 
671 ý6. 



APPENDIX Ig 

41. The Red Houseq Moor Monktong Yorkshire. 

42. ............. 
43. Weston Churchq Wharfedale, Yorkshire. (No. IV). 

East window. 

44 .............. 
East window. 

45. ............. 

East window. 

46. ............. 
47. Bishopthorpe Palace, York. (No. V) 

48. ............. 
49. Temple Newsam Houseq Leeds. (No. VI) 

Bay window of Hall. 

50. .......... 
3ay window. 

51. .......... 
Bay winclow. 

52. .......... 

Detail. Lower right 

hand light. 

Betail. 

Left hand light. 

Central light. 

Right hand light. 

North window of chancel. 

Royal arms in cloakroom 

window. 

Ditto. 

Left hand splay. 

Central lights; left 

hand side. 

Central lights; right 

hand side. 

Bay window. Right hand splay. 

53- York Minster. South choir aisle. Achievement of 

Archbishop Williams 

(Fl. 1 11) 

Part B. Miscellaneous items of glass painting from the 16th to the 18th 

centuries. 

54. St. James' Churcht High Meltong Yorkshire. Achievement of Vincent. 

Early 17th century. 
55 ............... Pragments of Vincent 

64Z arms. 



APPENDIX IE 
56. St. James' Churchq High Meltong Yorkshire. 

57. Kildwick Hall, Yorkshire. 

58. Sulgrave Churchq Yorthants. 

59. ......... 
60. Levens Hallq Westmorland. 

61. ......... 
62. ......... 
63. .......... 
64. ......... 
65- Yorkshire Museumo York. 

66. ......... 
67. Victoria and Albert Museum. 

68. Curtitfs Museum. Ligge. 

69. ........ 

70. 

71.0 000e0 
72. Arezzo. Chiesa di San Prancesco. 

Round window. 

73- York Minster. All Saints Chapel. 

Two quarries with 

Vincent armorials. 

2 armorial quarries. 

Washington armorial. 

Early 17th century. 

Ditto. 

Bellingham armorials. 

Early 17th century. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Commandment panel. Early 

17th century. (Pl. 1 13) 

Detail of 65- 

Armorial 1562. 

Armorial oval 1582. 

Armorial with portraits 

of man and wife within 

a strapwork cartouche. 

Faith after Goltzius. 

cf. Pla. 11 29 14 & 15- 

sl- 1 33- 
Oval: Justice. 

Honorius III approves 

the Franciscan Rule. 

by Gughielmo Pietro de 

Marcillat (1475-1537) 

The Seven Deadly Sins. 

(French early 16th 

century. ) 

6Z3 



APPENDIX Ig 
74. York Minster. All Saints Chapel. 

75. York Minster. South transept. 

76. Lullingston Church, Kent. 

77. Lydiard Tregoze Churchp Wiltshire. 

78. ............ 

79. .... ........ 

BOO 00000060&0 

81. Low Ham Churchp Somerset. 

82. -0 010000000 

83. Oxford Cathedral. 

84. University College Chapelq Oxford. 

85. ............ 
86. ......... .... 
87. ............ 

88* 11 000*-0.00a0 10 
89. Kirkleatham, Yorkshire. Turner's Hospital. 

East window of Chapel. 

90. .............. 

91. Great Witley Churcht Worcestershire. 

The East Window. 

The Salutation. 

(French c1625) 

Rose window early 16th 

century. 

Sundial window. 

Early 17th century. 

East window. c1640- 

Ditto. Detail. 

Ditto. Detail'. 

Ditto. Detail. 

East window. c1640- 

Ditto. Detail. 

Armorial and portrait of 

Bishop King by Abraham van 

Linge. 

The Fall by the Van Linges. 

1641- Pls- 1 17-19- 

Jonah. 

Expulsion from the Temple. 

Abraham entertains the 

Angels. 

Translation of Eliza. 

Adoration of the Magi and 

portraits of John Turner 

and Sir William Turner., 

Pl. 1 27- 

Ditto. Detail. 

The Ascension by Joshua 

Price. 1719. 

GZ4- 



APPENDIX Ig 

92. Great Witley Churchq Worcestershire. 

The East Window. The Annunciation. 

93 . ... ......... The Nativity. 

94 . ... ......... The Visit to St. 

Elizabeth. 

95. 0 Adoration of the Magi. 

96. ... ......... The Draught of Fishes. 

97. Trinity College Hallt Cambridge. Achievement of John 

Millecent 17039 by 

William Price. 

98. Painters I Hall 9 London. Royal Arms of Charles 

Ii. 

99. G. King and Song Norwich. Single panel of glass 

with armorial of 100 

quarters. 

I 

100. Salisbury Cathedral. 

East Window. The Brazen Serpent 

by Mortimer and 

Pearson 1780- 

101. Yew College Chapelp Oxford. 

West window by Jarvis after Reynolds. Nativity and Seven 

Virtues. 

Pl. 1 28. 

102. Bolling Hallp Bradford. Fawkes armorial by 

J. Wright of Leeds. 

Early 19th century. 

Pl. 1 29. 

103 ......... Smyth armorial. 

Pl. 1 29. 

104 ......... Brook armorial. 
Pl. 1 29. 

G25- 



APPETTDIX Ig 

105. Young's Hotel, York. Arms of York and 

Royal Arms by W. 

Hodgeong 1802. 

&Z(7 



APPENDIX Ih 

Armorials painted by Bernard Dinninckhoff. 

A. 

Aldbrough ii 

Alton ii 

Aske 

Aston 

Aton I,, IV 

Ayrum or Ergham I 

B. 

Bailey I 

Bancke II 

Bardolf I 

Beaufort IV 

Beaumont I 

Earl of Leicester 

Beckering 

Bedenham 

Belasyse III 

Bellew 

Bereley' 

Bennet VI 

Bohun 

Botetourt 

Boynton 

Brittany 

Brokenspeare 

Bromeflete liq IV 

Brotherton 

Broughton 

Browne VI 

62.7 
11 

AU6. 



APPENDIX Ih 

Bus 

Bryan 

Burnell 

Butler 

Calthorpe 

Caperon 

Carthorpe 

Chalmsay 

Chobbs alias Dorre 

Cholmondley 

Clapham 

Cleburn 

Clifford 

Collingridge 

Comyng Earl of Buchan 

Constable 

Da Cornwall 

Crewse 

Crimpes 

Cromwell 

Dacres 

Deincourt 

Derby, Earl of (Stanley) 

Dormer 

Borre alias Chobbs 

Budley 

Durell 

0 

D. 

E 

I 

IV 

I 

IV 

ii IV 

119 IV 

I 

II 

I 

I 

I 

II 

Ellis 
621 



APPENDIX Ih 

Engilby 

Ergham alias Ayrum 

Erpingham 

Etton 

P 

Fairf ax 

Fenwick 

Ferrers 

Finche 

Fitharden 

FitzAlan of Bedale 

Fitzherbert 

Fitzhugh 

Fitzjohn 

Fitzpayne 

Plemynge 

Flint 

Folfayt 

Foliad (Foliot) 

Forth 

G 

Gascoigne 

Gerard 

Goch 

Goddard 

Greene 

Grey of Rotherfield 

Grindalq Edmundq Archbishop of York 

H 

Hammerton 

Holland 

it IV 

II 

iq IV 

II 

II 

I 

II 

I 

II 

IV 

I 

I 

I 

I 

II 

II 

V 

II 

I 



APPENDIX Ih 

Howard 

Huddleston 

Hughes 

I 

Ingram 

i 

K 

Kemp 

L 

Lacy 

Lamberde 

Lancaster 

Lascelles 

Loudham 

Lowther 

Lucy 

Lumley 

N 

Malbis 

Mallory 

Markenfield 

Markinton 

Mauley 

Metham 

Middleton 

IUwray 

Morley 

Mowbray 

N 

Nevill 
0 

G-30 

I 

II 

II 

vi 

ii 

vi 

I 

II, III 

I 

III 

I 

I 

II 

II 

I 

I 

I 
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Nevill of Thornton 

Nowell 

Oxenford 

Oyri 

Palmes 

Percy 

Phelip 

Pickering 

Pollington 

Powell 

Poynings 

Proctor 

De Qmincyp Earl of Winchester 

Radclif f 

Rempston 

Richmond 

Rocliffe 

Royal Armsy Elizabeth I 

Elizabeth of Bohemia 

James I 

Savile 

St. John 

St. Philibert 

St. Quintin 

Sherburn 

Slingsby 

G31 

0 

P 

0 
66 

R 

S 

I 

II 

II 

I 

IV 

II 

I 

IV 

vii 

V 

IV 

III0 Vi 
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Spencer 

Standish 

Stanleyf Earl of Derby 

Stapleton 

Sutton 

T 

Teetden 

Thirkeld 

Thrognell 

Thwaites 

Thweng 

U 

Umfraville 

Urie 

V 

Vaughan 

Vaux 

Vavasour 

Vesci 

Viponte 

w 
Wake 

Walkingham 

Ward 

Warren 

Wharton 

Williamsp Johnv Archbishop of York 

Winterborn 

z 
Zouche 

I 

60311 

II 

II 

II 

I 

I 

II 

II 

II 

I 

I 

I 

II 

Ing IV 

I 

119 IV 

II 

III 

viii 

ii 

V 



APPENDIX Ii 

List of Plates. 
I 

These are cross referenced with the slides and the catalogue of Dinninckhoff's 

work. I 
Part A. Work by or attributed to Bernard Dinninckhoff. 

Gilling Castlef Yorkshire. 

Sundial with Dinninckhoff's signature. 

Negative in York City Art Gallery. 

ITO . 1. 

Sls. 1 12-14. 

2. The Red Housev Moor Monkton, York. 

East window of Chapel before restoration. 

Photograph by G. King & Song Norwich. 

110.111. 

Sls. 1 33-42. 

Detail of 2. 

Slingsby achievement. 

Photograph by the Roundwood Presav Kinetong Warwicks. 

Sl- 1 38- 

As 3 with figures of Adam and Eve below. 

Photograph by G. King & Song Forwich. 

S1.1 39. 

Detail of 2. 

Prince of Wales' badge. 

Photograph by G. King & Song Norwich. 

S1.1 40. 

Detail of 2. 

Inscribed and decorated quarries from centre of central light. 

Photograph by G. King & Song Forwich. 

Rearrangement of some of the quarries in 6 during 3). King's restoration 

1971. 

633 
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8. Detail of 2. 

Tracery lights. 

Detail of 2. 

Tracery lights. 

10. York Minster. 1613. 

Achievement of Elizabeth Bohemia. 

Photograph in York Minster Library. 

NO. VII. 

York Minster. 1624. 

Achievement. of Archbishop John Williams. 

Photograph in York Minster Library. 

NO VIII. 

Si. I ii. 

Part B. Miscellaneous material 16th - 18th centuries. 

12. Owl game painted on Mutch tiles. 1710. 

13. The Yorkshire Museum. 

Enamelled and stained co=andment panel. Early 17th century. 

Photographs by York Glaziers' Trust. 

14. Victoria & Albert Museum. 

Faith af ter GolziW. 

V&A negative no. GO 3312- 

15- Hoveton Church, Vorfolk. 

Dutch and Flemish 17th century panels. 
I 

Photograph by G. King and Son, Forwich. 

16. Lincoln College Chapelp Oxford. 

Detail of East window of Chapel. 

Thomas Photographsq 19 Collinwood Close, Oxford. 

17. University College Chapel Oxford. 

Details of windows by Abraham van Linge 1641. 

Photographs by Henry Stone and Song Banbury. 

Sls- 1 84-88. G34 



MY 

APPENDIX li. 

18. Ditto. 

19. Ditto. 
0 

20. Late 17th century panel of Dutch tiles. 

21. St. Andrew's Church, Holborn. 

Window depicting the arms of Thavies Inn. Destroyed 1941. 

Photograph in Knowles Collectiong York City Library. 

22. Westminster Abbey. 

a. Rose window in n. transept. 

Photograph J. Arthur Dixon Ltd. 

b. The Great West Window. 

Photograph. Photo Precision Ltd. 9 St. Ivesq Huntingdon. 

23- Christ Church College, Oxford. 

Adoration of the Shepherds. Attributed to Cornelis van Cleve (01520-54) 

Photograph. Christ Church College. Neg. no. JBS 239- 

24. University College Oxford. 

Drawing of a nativity window. 

Photocopy. 

25. St. Andrew's Holborn. 

East window. Last Supper and Ascension. Destroyed 1941- 

Photograph in York City Library. Knowles Collection. 

26. Detail of 25- 

27- Kirkleatham Hospital, Yorkshire. 

East window of chapel. 

Photograph in York City Library. Knowles Collection. 

Sls- 1 89 and 90. 

28. New College Chapelp Oxford. 

Great West window. The seven virtues by Jarvis after Reynolds. 1778-85 

29. Bolling Hall# Bradford. 

Three armorials by J. Wright of Leeds and one by W. Peckitt. 

Photograph by G. King & Song Norwich. 

s1s. 1 102-104. 

63Y 
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30. Leeas. St. Peter's Church. 
.0 

St. Peter by J. Wright of Leedsp 1811. 

31. Yorkshire Museum. 

Panel from the Hodgson pedigree. Early 19th century. 

Photograph in York City Library. Knowles Collection. 

I, . 
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APPENDIX 11 

Documents relating to 

the life and work of 

Henry Gyles 1645-1709 

6-37 



Appendix ITA 

Ripon Minster Library 

Es. Yo 27, Box 3. 

Henry Gyles to John Drakel Sub-Dean of Ripon Minster. 

(n. d. c. 1664) 

Mr Drake 

My Lord Darcies Armes which were done at London: contains only 

28 feete of Glasse-, which after ye rat of 9 shill P foot (which I am 

confident was the very Least) amounts to Thirteen pounds besides ye 

Charge of there Carriage from London and of setting up: Now the window 

, which after of my Lord Ailsburies contains Fifty on square feet and -; 

ye sam rats would amount to E23 - 4s which is 12d in a foot cheaper 

then my usuall rats: and which I niver thought to have abated. Mut 

in Regard that Yx. Norton knows I had no more of my Lrd. of Bridgwater 

Then C20 I should be content wth. so muchl and I must beg of you to be 

instrumintall in psuading him to itj for ye which, I shall very gratefully 

appear yr. very Humbl servt. 

H. Gyl es 

Be pleased to enclos ys lettr of min to him and say what you think most 

fitting. 

6.3y 



APPENDIX ! I/la 

Ripon Minster Fabric Accounts 

Yorkshire Archaelogical Society. Record Series. 

vol. CXVIII Miscellanea VI 

p. 112 April 12 1664 Mr Gyles for an additional 

coat in ye king's arms, 00--03--00 

P-114 June 28 1664 Mr Gyles pro painting in glass 

the inscription of King James' 

foundation in the West Window 02.. 00.. 00 

p. 116 November 28 1664 Mr Gyles pro painting in glasse 

the kings armes 02.. 10.. 00 

P. 93 1666 Mr Gyles (for lead) -12.. 00.. 00 

p. 123 June 1 1666 Mr Gyles pro Countess of 

Pembroke's arms 14--00--00 

P-133 November 22 1669 Yr Hoope more for wire &- Mr Gyles 

for oyling them &- for mending 

severall pieces of broken arms & 

to Veepon for carriage of the wire 05-. 09.. 00 

P-134 December 1 1669 To Mr Hoope in part for wire to 

defend the arms ol.. 19.. 06 

& Mr Gyles for colouring itt & for 

some new painted glasseq which was 

broken 00.. 16.. 00 

P-141 September 14 1674 W. Carnabies man pro setting up 

some pieces of painted glass etc. 

in Sir J. Lewis armes 00.. 01.. 00 

Mr Gyles pro renewing ym. & Mr. 

Hutton's arms 7s and Veepon pro 00--07-. 06 

carriage 6ý 

(039 



Appendix 11/2 

British Museum Stowe 7459 f. 21 

(Printed in Walpole Societyt-X 1922 pp 60-61) 

Sylvanus Morgan to Henry Gyles. 

llr Gyles I and (my wi)f e son and daughter doe remember us (to) you -your ý 

father andýMother hoping of your good healthes this is to let'you understand 

that my son hath receaved the book and that I heard from you by John Cowton 

and did inquire of-the vice maker whereof there is but one in London his 

name is Cresswell and lives nere More Lane, by Criplegate and if I can-serve' 

you to the best of my skill I will follow yourýdirections I understand by 

Mr Olivers man a Good'one will be worth 5 poundsp this is to let you 

understand-that my son and I have ventured our 40sh'a. piece in Mr Oglebyes 

lottery for bookes-they beeing useful bookes for you If you please to send 

meword. by the next whether I shall venter for you I will the books are 

Royall Bibles but ther isbutý'few of thos, then ther are 500 and odd Books 

of Virgill each valued at'5 pounds as manyq Homers Illiads each at 51b 

Homers Odessee, with'larg Brass-cutts at 4 pound the piece Histories of 

Chinaes at 4 pound the piece a first and second part of Esopes together 

at six pounds for your 40 shillings you shall have nine lotts which if all 

Blanckes you shall have your choise of Bookes of nine pound six pound or 

five pound or four, pound as, is fittest for your use the cutts be very goodo 

my son hath had for his venture Virgill'and both Esopes vallued at 11 lb 

and I have had two virgills and one Esope vallued at thirteen pounds, let 

me heare from you by the ndxt and if I can I will tell Georg levitt he 

beeing in towne to be with me when I draw for youl if you desire it the 

least lott that can happen being vallued at three lb so you can be no looser 

thus much from-your friend at this time as the lottery this seventh day of 

July Anno 1668 

Sylvanus Morgan 
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B. M. Stowe 7459 f. . 28 

(r printed -in Walpole Society X 1922 p6l) 
i Sylvanus Morgan to Henry Gyles. 

Mr Gyles being in much hast nor doubting butýyou have receaved the design this 

is to let you understandýthat ther was one Humphrey Gibson that came out of 

Cumberland-from Mr Benson Mr Thompsons son in law who fell into work at the 

exchange, but it pleased god thatýyesterday his back was broake by the fall of 

the shieeve which the masons draw-, up slowly and from that-time to this though 

he be very harty yet'he is dead downeward and lyes-in a very languishing 

condition not being able to receave anything or to, void anything downwa: ýd wher 

you may cut or'slash him he feels nothing he takes it very, patiently submitting 

to gods, will saying he came against his friends consent It was my hap to. se 

him this day in the Hospitall all broken to pieces who on Sunday was sevenight 

dined at my house 'the lord prepare us for every sudainezchaing he beeing in 

the sence of, all men not for this world pray advise Mr Thomson of it that he 

inay acquaint his Brother and servant of it so I rest your, assured friend to 

serve you 

Sylvanus Morgan 

London the 26th of September 1668 

at the writing hereof my son pickering is very ill and hath so continued this 

whole week I pray god I may send you better newes the next time. 
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B. M. Stowe 745t f. 29 

(printed in Walpole Society X 1922 p6l) 

Sylvanus Morgan to Henry Gyles 

London the first of December 1668 

1, L- Gyles truly my son continues very ill still which hardly gives me time (the 

days beeing so short) to write to you# I receaved a direction from George levit 

to get you two christalls but before I doe it'I am willing to give you notice 

how deare they are for if they be pure christalls they will stand you in about 

20sh the peece but if they be, christall glasses ground for that use they will 

not cost above 6 or 7sh the peece, pray let me heare your desires in the next 

and I will indeavor to answer your expectations as for your lott in kIr Oglbyes 

lottery I conceave you have sseene the last gazett which gives notice they will 

begin to deliver bookes on the sixt of this monnth and then I will look after 

it with my owne in the meane time hoping all your relations ar well desireing 

to be remembered to your ffather & mother and selfe. I rest 

Your Assured friend 

to serve you 

S. Morgan 
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B. m. Stowe 745v f- 78 

(printed in Walpole Society X 1922 pp 61-63) 

Thomas Kirke to Henry Gyles 

Honest Harry, 

I received yours dated June ye 3rd, &I may justly be blamed for my 

negligens in not answering it before now though I have some good excuses for 

itt I received my Trunk on 4 last & all things in it are safe I thanke you 

for your care in it yours tells mee next yt Mr Sturdie &- Kr Penrose (to whome 

Particularly & his family present my service) and yourselfe drunk my health; 

I an glad yt I am thought worthy soe good acquaintance then you advise mee to 

gett A collection of good prints & you animate mee to it by Mr Bells example; 

I confess I love prints & could wish yt I were well with them: but (res angusta 

domi) will not suffer mee to lye out anything excepting for absolute necessities. 

You say Mr Lodge will see mee as soone as hee comes to Towne. I shall be glad 

to see him &I will goe along with him (as I have done with Mr Aýdinall) to see 

him chuse good things yt I may better my judgement that way by him. I find ye 

Cattalouge of good Cutts in my Trunk which I shall peruse; I have been with Mr 

Addinall & wee together went to to Mr Will: Sawers & enquired concerning Shuten 

ye glasse painter his reply was he thought he was in Yorkshire for Mr Melbourne 

writt to him to yt purpose & about 6 weeks or 2 months agoe hee lett, him have 

money for his journey & hee never saw him since; but now hee supposes he is gone 

into Holland with A companion yt he had with him; soe yt you can expect to heare 

noe more concerning him; I had done this upon ye receipt of your letter but Yt 

coul 
Id not persuade Fir Morgan to goe along with mee &I have not yet seen his 

son- Pickering; Mr Addinall promised mee to enquire of an acquaintance of his 

yt he did beleeve could enforme him whatt Mr Brace gives his journey men; but I 

have not seene him since & for ought I know hee is on his way for York; as for 

my selfe I will doe ye best I can to enquire about it but I cannot promise yt 

I can doe it wisely because it lyes not in my way. You now acquaint mee with 
your home concerns; I am glad to heare yt you have routed ye 2d; I hope you have 
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so much courage guarded with truth on your side yt you will be able to withstand 

your enemies; it hath pleased God to take away your great opposer &I hope ye rest 

are easily subdued. I have now some hopes yt your f ather will bee moreT'Tender over 
i 

you since his main stay and encourager is gone. In your Postscript you mention ye 

dish of blew for astericks which I find crackled but I have used your way to remedy 

it & it is not ye thoroutghly dry; I find ye astrick with Laboris merces written 

under it and I will endeavour to procure some of like sort: when Mr Lodge comes to 

Towne I will reminde him to send you an astrick from his painting which hee copied 

at Venice &c; in some vacant place of ye letter you shall find a Circle, of ye same 

size with Mr I-Bells lanthorne glasses: you say if ye Dutchman will goe downe hee 

may ride on my horse; but it seems ye Dutch: needs him not & if hee did I have noe 

horse to lend; I think in my last I informed you ty my horse was gone out of ye 

Pasture &I could heare noe tidings of him: nor can I yet have any hopes to find 

him in regard and ye Law men in this Towne informe me yt I can have noe satisfaction 

for him in regard I made noe particulare bargaine with ye Landlord or Hostlers upon 

ýjt account, I have an unkle in ye Town bred upp to ye Law but hee can doe nothing 

in it; wee have Pitcht on this way to have ye Hostlers and field Keepers into 

Chancery & make (them) sweare there all they know concerning ye horse & if their 

answers be punctuall wee must be forcIt to Loose him; but if wee can collect any- 

thing from their answers yt may be actionable (as is unlikely) wee may sue them 

at Common Law; I shall onely Learne experience by this never to turne A horse to 

grasse without A promise of security & doe you observe ye same rule whereever you 

come; I heare f rom home yt George hath had my mare t his month or more I hope hee 

will have better successe then I have had; I carried Mr Addinall into a roome 

hung with Canvase with drawings on it in flocks like cloth enquire of him and 

hee will satisfy you about it; here they use window curtains painted with trans- 

parent collours & when they are drawne & it look like painted glass hee will informe 

you of this also: in some part of ye letter I draw A pair of braae compasses yt I 

saw I desire you would show them to George Mashrother to whome present my service; 
by ye last post I sent to Mr Sturdie and directed his letter to bee left with 

widdow Wilkinson 
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I doubt shee will think much with ye title but I will mend it in ye next: 

Mr Addinall will needs persuade mee yt hee hath red glasse pictured quite 

thorough I wish you would see ye truth of it -I have been severall times with 

Mr Kersey since I came I was with him last & there came in one shoot of his 

booke from ye presse to be corrected &I read over one and he another to 

correct I have been twice att ye mathematicall Clubb which every friday night 

on friday sennite I mett DIr Moxon there who writt A peece of perspective, (which 

you have of mine) & wee went to MIr Faithorne ye graver & drunk a glass of wine 

with him and A friend of his A young painter I suppose; & Mr Moxon & Mr 

Faithorne were att high words whether ye true knowledge of perspective was 

absolutely necessary for A painter or noe ILr 11oxon affirmed it was & Mr 

Faithorne denied it, till att length Yx Paithorne told Mr Moxon hee needed not 

defend it soe highly for ye booke hee writt of it was but A Translation &c. 

'wee have noe news yt I know of here but you have it almost as soone as wee 

I desire to be remembered to alI my friends, & pray let mee lieare from you 

and lett me know how you all doe at Yorke I remember nothing more att present 

save to thank you for your trouble & still acknowledge myself e to be 

Your reall friend & servant 

London June ye 20th 1674- T. Kirke 

This for Mr Henery Gyles in ýIichaell Gate in York. - 

In blank spaces on the paper are drawn: 

A circle 1-ý5- in. diameter inscribed 111r I-Bell's Lanthorne glass T KI 
I 

(2) A pair of dividers fitted with a screw for fine adjustment fixed 

horizontally across. An explanation is written at the side. 

In another blank-space is the following note: 

IlIr Flaggatt Pencill maker in Squirell ally neare ye Rayls in ye Minneries 

- London Dutchman that Collors statues of Iron like Brass.. ' 

'Mr Addam Colonick in Peter Street in Bloomsberry: neare ye golden Still: or 

George Tomlinson in Long Aker a Collr. grinder will tell you of him. ' 
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Yorkshire Archaeological Society 

Th6resby Ms- 3/81 

Thomas Kirke to Henry, Gyles 

Cookridge April ye 28th 1676. 

H. * H. 

On 8 last I received'yours at Dr. Stanhopes'(where I had'been 3 or 4 days) 

but I was disappointed of returning you an answer that day because I went to, 

Leeds to be blooded &I was much indisposed af ter it etc. I am very sorry yt 

you are forbid in makeing of ye Dialls, &I am, -more troubled yt I finde myselfe 

unfitted to serve you therein answerable to my desires and former inventions. 

I have sometimes told you yt I never perfected myselfe in any Artt but as soone 

as I had learnt so much of it as I saw enabled mee to compasse it my selfet I 

then left ye finishing it as an employment for my future retirement att home. 

About 5 or 6 years agoe I lookt soe farre into Dialing yt I understood (as I 

flattered myselfe) most of ye Rules yt I read concerning it, but I never put them 

into practise. Since yt time I never thought of them till I made ye last piece 

of calculation, which I sent you, whereby I found things soe farre slipt out of' 

my memory yt I was almost new to begin againey though I believe I could renew 

all yt little knowledge I had in any part of ye mathematicks in 2 or 3 months 

retirement, which is a thing impossible for me to obtaine as things stanat with 

mee now in a very unsetled rambling condition soe yt I can fix myself to nothing. 

Howeverg if you can convenientlyq I desire you would come hither on 31 next or as 

soon as ever you can after ye receipt of this letter for I cannot foresee when 

I shall bee more at leisure then the next weekv for H. Arthington's from homeg 

but as soon as hee returns I shall be hoisted away againe. If you can stay a 

week or a fortnight with mee I doubt not but to show you something in Dialing yt 

may be usefull to youg but I had rather yt you learnt by calculation then by 

instr=ent or Geometry. I have many things to say to you but I shall def erre 

them till I see youg which (againe) I' wish may be ye beginning of ye next weeke. 
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I wonder how your Dreame of my mare's breakeing her Back etc should hitt soe 

punctualy, for on 31 senite I got one of ye Dangerousest falls yt I ever saw in 

my life. She had very near broke her Neckj her head being all broke into ye 

skull. She turned quite over her head (as a schoolboy does) her head then lay 

backwards and downe hill, her feet upon a Banck and both my Arms and part of my 

body under her. And there we lay till so much help came as removed her of mee 

etc. God be thankt, we are neither of us violently hurtq though both of us not 

a little bruised etc. But I will trouble you noe more in paper to ye end you'may 

hasten your coming to mee. 

am your 

T. K. 

t S.. 
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Yorkshire Archaeological Society 

VIs- 4/127 

Francis Place to Henry Gyles 

Dinsdale June ye : 15 to: (16)77 

Honest Hallj 

You se how ready I, am to obey, your co=and as to ye retourning you an 

answer and-upon ye word of a Bro: of ye, Brush will be as punctuall in meting you 

att Darlington ye 25th Instant (God willing). -I pray as you are like to have soe 

much time to plvide your selves horses besure you get Mr, Sneller one that Paies 

easfully otherwayes it may soe disorder him that his Journey will seeme tedious 

The favours, E. r Sneller ofers I doe not know wh. way to make him a recompence but 

shall studie if you stay att Richmond on Sunday night. My Advice is to.. Inquire 

in the-Towne, for the company of some Tradesman that useth Darlington Market wch. 

is on Monday and he will be- your Guide, otherwayes you will find it a, troublesome 

way to hitt (for whereas it is but 8 miles you may come to make it 12) I 'pray 

you brine in your poket 1 or 2 paire of tan'd Leather gloves if you can perswade 

coz. Pemberton to goe along wth. yout for the same glove that, fits him will also 

me. They will cost either 10d : 12d p paire. I used to get them at Blackbeards 

or by the minster gates. Noe more but that, you may depend upon the word of him 

who is 

Yrs.. to his Poore 

P Place 

pray give my service to Coz. -Pemberton 

and his Lady and Ylr Sneller. 

The Pt: house is ye best house 

in Darlington. They call him Mr Finley. 
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B. M. Stowe 746, f- 3- 
(printed in Walpole Society X 1922 p64) 

William Lodge to Henry Gyles 

London ye gth of gber 1678 

Honest, -Harry 

I received youre letter with the inclosed and all charges therein seem to 

me very reasonable but in my opinion you might have succeeded better in making 

youre Applications to my Lord Preshville, my acquaintance is so small with my 
I 

Lady that I know not how to serve you in this affair, I do not question but Sr 

John Brookes (as well for youre own sake as my request) will mention the whole 

matter in your behalfe to my Lady Mr Tempest I know not where to find and I have 

spoke to Frank Place to represent this business to Sir Ralph Coleg nevertheless 

you must have patience and if you want a litle moneyes for the present speake to 

my man to furnish you with 51b and place it to the account of ye Chamber. Pray 

tell I-Ir Cowell I have bought him frames and Lacker but as for those things of 

IIr Loton they are out of my wayl so desire he would rather correspond with some 

of his acquaintance here, besides tell honest Cowell as a secret that I would not 

have him putt so much confidence in his Landskipp, painter, by what I have heard 

of him here being in debt to severall he delt withall and so left em. this I 

communicate as a friend. Remember me to all my friends so I rest youre 

Affectionate friend and servant 

Will: Lodge. 

Tell my man I received his bill for fifty lb but I wonder he gave no account of 

those papers relating to some business at Leedes, which I writt for. 
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B. M. Stowe 746, f- 34 
(printed in Walpole Society X 1922 p64) 

John Lambert to Henry Gyles 

Hr Gyl es 

It is so long since I heard either. of yourself VIr Kirk William Lodge or 

franck place that I am impatient therfore send this to enquire of your healthes 

I also desire to know what proofe was made of the Blew either by Doctor Lister 

or Fra. Place. If Franck Place have any pictures of his owne hand by'him I will 

either bye them of him or exchange my Cos Lodge knows I have latly purchased 

some good onesq pray lett him know thus much if in towne or as soon as he comest 

this i's all saving the enquiry of all your healthes from 

Your friend to serve you 

J. Lambert 

Calton Hall Octob: 29 - 80 
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B. M. Stowe Xs- 7469 f-57 

(printed in Walpole Society XI 1923 pp 66-68 

James Smith to Henry Gyles 

London July 15th 1682 

Kind ffriend 

I rec 
dy rs dated the 8th Instant and the fframes and a leter befforeq 

Mr. Vermuling promises to Anser you very shortly but has been mighty throng att 

workeg and I could not git one hooers time w 
th him out of his chamber. He has 

done yr fframes all Blacke, and Mr. Lorowne has begun of the pickturs I told 

him of the salmon w ch he and his wife take very well. and will send ther man to 

inquire. after it. Dr. Ashenden had a pound of gum lac. w 
ch was English such as' 

Vermuling uses you may have indian lac at the same price yt is 20ý per I very 

rrood. Ye English lace is easier to work but ye other will indur longer. I shall 

sende yr Bottle and some other things as I can gitt, and I shall gitt it filled 

w 
th 

good new blacke cherry Brandy, by Walisters who is now att Londong he 

th 
exspects to be ready wthin a ffortnightp moneys is scarce w me else you should 

not have wanted those things so long and I have not of late been at leasure to 

give you so pfet an account in writeing as I intendo so must desire yr patience. 

I have all yr letters by me, and had drawne up a note w 
ch I intended to have sent 

by R: Adnellq but affter thought it not convenientq what I write by the Dr. was 

att a distance ffrom my lodging so had not my notes by me. but I exspect a very 

ffull Anser ffrom Mr. Vermuling shortly. 

The ffirkin of whitin weighed 60 1w ch is 5 dos: att 6d per dos: came to 

2s. 6 d. 
and ffor the ffirkin and Carring it fro Lambeth to the vessell might be 

18 
d. Geo: said he would have some of it f for himself e, it was not very drie then 

so I suposse it might shake in but wee ffilled the ffirken up to the top. itt 

was a ffirken w ch might have had butter in it I allways designed a litle box but 

you mentioned a ffirken and Geo: said he would take some ffor him self e so bed me 

igitt a ffirkin fful. I shall have some good pattrans ffor sconces shortly and shall 
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take you of a good mould or two of plaister of paris ffor I can doe those things 

very well. I will allso send you some plaister by R. P. As you write. I shall 

send it ready burned being I know not whether you can Burne it Right crude. there 

is very good has fformerly been gott about weatherby it is sold heare ffor 18d 

p Ct. unburnt and ffrom 5s, to 8s. p Ct burnt according to the goodnesse As to 

the makeing the Nocte Lucis yr receit is the comon way as Sq r Boyle mentions 

and ther is one yt writs a perticuler Booke of it. and the way of makeing itv but 

you may mise it ten triallsq it is so tickle to doe, Mr. Stafford att Apotecary 

Hall who makes it as well as the most yet has missed sometimes 3- or 4. times 

together. Here is one not far ffrom me who makes it the readiest of Any, and 

never misses ffor'he has one thing more then they Any of them yet knows and does 

rt th 
notuse halfe the quantity of urine. Iff I had one q of a hoors talke w him 

doe not question but to gitt it of him being I know the comon way and then I 

shall give you a better account of wch You may keep to yrselfe and ffriendo if in 

the meane time you would be trying. ffor it is noe great Charge only troble 

observe thesse Rules. gitt yr urin at a tabran ffor Burying it in a dunghill is 

noe great matter att this time of the yeare only cover it very Closee that noe 

Aere gitt ing provide good store of urin ffor the older the Betterg in the meane 

time beffore you can make any ffurther use of it I shall give you directions how 

r to procceed you have roome aneught on y Backside you need not troble any. but doe 

r it y selfe iff the urine be six months old it is the Better, so you may be gitting 

a stock of urine Mr. Stafford had about 8 ounces out of 40 galls: but sometimes 

not above twot or noneg you may gitt an old wine hodghead and. ffill it, keep it 

close stopt. 

I shall send you a litle hand fforni ce of about 16 
d 

price by R: P. and by It 

you may gitt a larger made I have one yt is 20 Inces high and 14 Inces diameter 

d 
at the top it cost me 4s. and I have a litle one cost me 18 1 can make a ffier 

I ch ' th in either w shall keep and (sic) equall heat 24 hooer w out mending it, but it 

is w 
th 

small coale dustq w ch you have notp but you may burne Charcole dust ffor 

Yt burne freer and makes a hoter ff ier and when you would make a strong heat all 
charcoalej thesse are convenient to set in any Roome or Carry where one pleasses. 
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but you may gitt a litle ffornice of Brick in yt workehouse ffor fluxin6 yr 

Coulers and distilling any thing in open fier because you may use sea Coale in 

such a one. yet in one of thesse ffornices w 
th the help of a paire of hand 

Bellows you may fflux yr Coulers and distilling any thing in open fier because 

you may use sea Coale in such a one. yet in one of thesse ffornices w 
th the 

help of a paire of hand Bellows you may fflux yr Coulers or melt any mettalle. 

Ingenium Largitor venter, I have not else to doe w 
th 

all. Glaubers ffurnince asý 

r you write of is not for y use, in melting or fluxingg it serves best for 

calcining. I have cent you a draft of one of my ffornicesq and as I said ffor 

further satieffaction shall send you a litle one by R. P., what I told you of 

Befforep or fformerly I can. doe right wells but has great hopes of a great 

medicine it is easyly done but many who have knowne the right processe does mise 

in ther experiments and so may J. S. 

Tho I mention not-every particuler of yr leter yet (I shall pot4) be 

unmindfull of the Contents and as I ffind opportunity shall Anser you. My Bro: 

is something unkind ffor a litle now would help me, I shall not be fforgittffull 

of yr kindnesse and I an trobled I cannot doe As I would but I hope if God grant' 

me health I may. I desire to be remembered to all ffriends, and especially to 

Dr. Ashendon and Mr. H: Willkinson wishing you health and happiness w 
th 

yr good 

wife and mother I rest 
r 

truly lovg. ffriend 

Smith 

(In a different hand. ) Mr. James Smith elder brother of the Bell Founder 

a chymist & maker of the Antimonial Cups Xc. 

Thesse For Ifir Henry Gyles in Micklegate Yorke 
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B. M. Stowe Ms- 746, f. 60 

(Printed in Walpole Society XI 1923 p65) 

James Smith to Henry Gyles (undatedv c. 1682) 

Kind ffrind 

I reed yr letter and the Cloutlyq and I thanke you ffor yor care ffor meg 

but I could not w"' conveniencie. So now haveing this oportunity I writ to you 

and I thank my good ffrinds ffor ther kindnes. I should have Ansered yU or this 

+1ý 

in yt. As to Mr. Lorowne I cannot gitt the picters of him and in truth the Copy 

he has done I would not give him sixpence ffor it. I have the fframes by me 

Mr. Moore will doe yr ffathersp'I lefft the Asstrick ffor himv As to yr Bro: 

Andrew he takes very well to his new master. Mr. Phillupson had noe damage by 

the ffier I shall give you a ffurther Account of that affterwards, as to the Brass 

in yryr (sic) ffigur I advise you to paint it in oyle blacke ffor Brasse will 

not hold weather the Best Brunsing pouder is made of Brasse ffoile: well grund 

as they grind silver, ytw ch is made of Brinstone will not hold Colour, I shall 

send you a litle of the Grund Brasse w 
th 

some other things w ch I have ffor yout 

as to Thursbine Rozinsous ffor the colouring of Brasse they they (sic) use 

nothing here But Beare I beleve a litle turmeract desolved in dead Bere may give 

a good Colour ffor Burnishing I desire you excuse me now and comend me to all 

my kind ff rinds you shall heare from me by the post so wish wish (sic) you well. 

J. S# 

To Mr. Henry Giles in Micklegate In York: 
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B. M. Stowe Ms. 746, f- 59 

(Printed in Walpole Society XI 1923 pp64-65) 

James Smith to Henry Giles 

London Aug : 10th 1682 

Kind ffriend 

I write to yu P Post of t4esse things now sent you the Sanguis Draconis 

weiges not an ounce so I recon it to 4d. ther is a dos: of horne Rings cost 10 d 

you may fitt yr selfe and dispose of the rest as you thinke ffitt, ffor the 

Leafe Brasse I can gitt you what you please att a groat a booke, but not under. 

As f for Mr. Vermulin he bys it as he has accation so I could not ffind how he can 

send you any, as to y queries conserning the prices of things I ffind them soe 

various ytI could not as yet ffix a ferfit Bill ffor youg But what you want ffor 

t 
Laccering or Japaning I can gitt you as'cheape as any of one y ffurnishes the 

best workemen about Londong as ffor ffiguers of plaister of parisq you may have 

heads or Boyes they are of severall Prices they aske ffor litle Boys about a foot 

2-6 d. 
or 3s Of two fout 7s all maner of heads from 18 d to 28 . 6d. small f for 

Chimneys as ffor lead ffiguers they, are exceding deare besids cheaping things 

unlesse I had moneys to by a man cannot urge to a ff ixt price I hope you have 

write to Mr. Vermulin by this and Affter he has Recd yr letter I shall urge him 

to Anser yr queries more ffully then he has yet. 

could never meet Mr. Morgan att Leasuerp to Ansr yr desire I have you 

write two or three words to him on the Backe of my Letter, I have bought two 

glass Botles w ch shall send you and shall gitt one iff not Boath filled w 
th 

Cherry Brandy and send w 
th 

some other things p Sea Cherry Brandy is scarce ffitt 

yett. herre is about half ea dos: Glasse painters in towne I have not time to 

discourse them as yet I shall be more att leasure shortly att present my Love to 

you I reste 

yr Lov: ffriend 

J. S. 
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Yorkshire Archaeological Society 

Ms 3/61 

Henry Gyles to Pierce Tempest 

Yorke the 12th of August 1682. 

Honoured Mr. Tempestp I 

Giving Dr. Lyster a visitt at his Returne from Oxford he shewed me a noate 

Ii 

of Quaries from 11r. Walker touching the Rates of Glasspainting etc. The East 

window of yor Chappell being unpainted, the Dr. was pleased Recommend me to be 

imployed therein. I have formerly been recommended to Mr. Walker both by 11r. 

Kirke as also Hr. Drake ye late Sub-Dean of Ripong Both of which Promiseing 

five pounds a Peice Towards the Painting yt window (if they please to make use 

of me) and Mr. Drake did not then doubt but p1swaid other Gentlemen in these Parts 

who had been of that Colledge to contribute also. About 4 years agoe I see a 

letter from Mr. Walker wherein he Thanked Mr. Drake for his kind offer. Alsoe 

about the same Tyme I had one from Mr. John Gyles That they would be glad to 

have There window done but that more necessary occasions tooke up all their Monies 

from which tyme to this by Dr. Lyster I heard no more of them. But now the Dr. 

Tells me Yx. W alkeris very Inclinable to have it done, and that they intend to 

alter the Forme of the window. The Yoddell as it now is ; ir. Kirke Guesses to be 

on ys. manner, In which have rudely Scetcht some Hystories Proper for such a 

Peace which would looke very noble in a large Desinet for according as we judge 

The demintions of ye window to be the Figures will carry above 2 Feete and 

in height. So by this inclosed the Gentlemen of ye Colledge will be able to 

conclude a Desine to their owne minds: which must nessarily be Resolved on in 

little on this manner before the great Draught can be madeq which if they please 

to Imploy me I shall be mighty Carefull to doel both after praesidence of the 

Beat Masters and in the Noblest manner maybe. For I am well Pitted with all 

materialls for such a worke and have Excellent Strong Glass made on Purposep 

such I am sure no man Else makes use of.. Now you may be Please to tell Mr. 

I 
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Walker that to alter ye whole Stone Worke of the window will be, a great charge, 

and which they may be pleased to be Cautious in doeing. I do not know how to 

advise to a better moddell of a window then it now is. Dr. Lyster tells, me Mr. 

Walker thinks the Bottom of it comes too Low and Looks to open over ye Aultar. 

Now Glasspainting will mind that Fault and Congregate ye Spectators sight etc. 

Dr. Lyster would have me make a Journey to Oxford; it is a great way of and-will 

take up much tyme. Yett if the Colledge please to command me I shall wait of 

them so soone as I have conveniency and Am Freed from the worke I am Engaged in. 

Thol indeed what may be Consulted by lettersq I desire may be first done Vizt. 

if They make a new window That I may have an Exact Moddell of it and its measures 

or if they doe not alter their Old window that I may have its measures Exactly 

given me; and according to the Hystories they Pitch uppong I can be suddying (sic) 

ye best disposition. For such a Peice of Glass-Painting will be a very great 

worke and, cannot be done but with much tyme and Deliberation. So the Sooner they 

resolve of doeing it the Better, because I would engage myselfe in no other worke 

but what I already have entered on. About 7 years agoe Mr. Sturdy and Mr. k, 

Ledgeard was both with me in Yorke, and wee had some discourse of ye windowq and 

I then proposed to them some such Desine as thisl You may be Please Tell Mr. 

Walker The Patterns I made most of this Scetch by are from the prints, of the 

famous Albert Durer, who is very worthy of Imetating in works of this kind, 

though in. the Great Draughts I will have no Confinement either to one orýother 

master; but amongst all take the Best. In ye upper part on either side I have 

Placed the Angell Gabriell Anuntiateing the Bdi Virgin; in ye Top of all ye 

r Transfiguration of 0, Bd. Saviour, His Agonye in ye Garden; Hit; Scourgeing by 

Pilate; His takeing up ye Cross; Crucifixion, Buriall, and Ressurection. Now 

wheather this Disposition will Please ye Gentlemen I know not; but thus much 

tyme I ýBorrowed from my other Business to be a praeaident for them (for which 

boldness I crave their Pardon). Perhaps ye Window will allow of more Hystory 

then this: which if I had known the exact measures of, could by a Scale of I 

Proportion better have suited; yett I must also advise them by all means have a 
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care of overcharging the window wth. too much worke. I have thought since that 

ye nativity of Or. Bd. Saviour or his Ascension are either of them, proper Enough 

for the Top of ye window. Tho 1, indeed ys. of his Transfiguration will admitt. 

of the-Best and most pleasant Colouring for veiw, and not be over Busy in 

Multiplicity of Figures; which is a great Fault in History Painting at a distance 

from the Eye. I have therefore sent a more distinct Scetch of the Transfiguration 

in which (I( have added ye three Apostles, Or. Saviour tooke into the mount with 

him. Here is also a Circle of Angels about King David which would Suite well in 

the same Part of the window but not p1haps agreeable to the Rest of this Desine. 

By all which I have done may be considered what Histories will be most agreeable 

and-corespondent one wth. another. These other loose scetches I send because they 

were in my thoughts at ye doeing of the other. So good Mr. Tempest be pleased to 

present my uttmost Service to Mr. -Walker and the Rest of the Colledge and assure 

them I will be as Faithfull and Dilligent in their worke as any man, for I have 

a great Ambition to serve them to ye utmost of 'my Skill: and for my Rates (after 

I know wt. Desines they resolve uppon, and ye true measure of the window) They 

shall be as modderate as possably I can comply with: and you may assure them I 

will not stand uppon Terms of ye true Valleu: my Hopes of Advantage shall not be 

wth. them &I have heard of some worke to be done in ys. kind at Merton Colledge; 

which Mr. Oliverg a Glass-painter in London was long-agoe treated wth. aboute. 

But I am certainly informed he has given over his Anealing Severall years since, 

and is'now wholly imployed as an Architect in ye Citty. And I do not know of one 

man in London yt. does mannage Glasspainting to any Purpose: I have done Perhaps 

as much in this Art as anotherp you may assure Mr. Walker I am no Beginner; my 

Experience is well nigh of 20 yeares standing and has cost me more than I dare 

speak of; but of this I shall not add. I have now onely yor. Pardon to Begg for 

this Trouble and boldnesse: for I feare I have wearied you wth. ys long letter: 

I durst not have done thus much but yt. I know you are my Priend; and I must beg 

of you at yor. Best Conveniencyv After you have spoak wth. Mr. Walker and the rest 

of ye Gentl, emeno to give a line or two of their Resolves To yor. Ever Humble 
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Servant and HonoUred 

Henry Gyles 

If Mr. Walker Please to write to me I do not doubt but Sattisfie him in all 

thinges he shall Propose. 

Appendix II/12a 

Yorkshire Archaeological Society 

Thoresby Ms- 3/98 

Leeds Feb : ye 19th 1682/3 

Honest Harry 

I thought me to have sent thee some parcells of new-red-Glass enclosedg but 

so much for Marshandize. Now to ye point I request of you that you will gett my 

desk new-covered with green Baze and redd inke and put up the plate of Leeds so 

carefully that to ye best of youre judgement it shall not come to any injury. I 

spoke to Mr. Baume about ye 9 shillings frome but Mr John Skinner in willing to 

bee ye paymaster as concerning ye 2 Guinnyes I shall account with you at ye 

Assizes. No more but that I am your Affectionate 

Preind. and. servant. 

Will: Lodge. 

My service to thy deare Anne and thy Mother and excuse me by way of a small 

forbearance to thy Bros sones. 
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B. M. Stowe 746, f. 70 

(printed in Walpole Society X 1922 pp64-65) 

Francis Place to Henry Gyles 

London July ye 17th 1683 

Honest Hall - 

I am not a little troubld that I did not answer your's before now but I 

perceave by Mr Lamberts note you sent him yt you heard att ye distance of Yorke 

ye Imployment I have taken upon me, wch you know will Imploy all a mans time to 

Ingage in soe grand an affaire Espetially at the firstp I am not so confident of 

its taking as Mr Lam neither doe I care, for I know nothing I wanted beforeq but 

I am now sure to want my Libertie, but if things doe not hit I know the old word 

of command to be as you were, I thank for your care of my Trunck and other things 

wee. all came safe to hand, according to your desire I made Inquiry at Mr Price's 

about glass ]ýainters he tells me there is 4 In Towne but not worke enough to 

Imploy one, if he did nothing Else Mr Sutton he sayeth hath a greate deele of 

Oxford window don but the reason why he fixt it not up he knows notp he (told) 

me (their) prises here is 12 or 14 p footep for greate work and for small peeceB 

according (or) they can agree, I perceave his cheife traid is glasing by wc. I 

belejve he gets a greate deele of Mony for he is belejved Rich, I pray at the 

retorne of ye Dr lett him not have my Oyle for Printing for it is a thing I sett 

greate valeu upon, If you could Study a conveniencie how I might get my Leyman I 

should be glad but before you send it I would have a Line from you, In the Interim 

I pray Lett noe body make a (scaromouche) of it for it will utterly spoyle it 

pray do not varnish Mr Wilkinsons flower piece wth the varnish I left nor noe 

other varnish in Yorke, til I send you a recejpt for the Making of the most 

I 

(aproved) for many as well as myselfe hath suffered severely by using the 

aforesaidv pray tell lir 11ashrother I sent him a letter with a Bill of what his 

Pots cost wch I hope came safe wch if the Pots doe I desire he would give me a 
line how he aprIves of his penyworthes, my humble service to all our friends but 
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perticuler to your Mother and Wife and please to. accept the same from him who 

is your in anything to his power 

Whilst F. Place. 

For Mr Henry Gyles In Mickle-gate in Yorke. 

1%. 
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Yorkshire Archaeological Society 

Ms. 3/87 

John Lambert to Henry Gyles 

Sep r. 27th (16)83- 

Honest Landelord, 

I have Reed. yours for wch. I thank you & am Glad you are all well. God 

give you much joy of your sonn. I have told Mr. Place what you desired. We 
a, 

condole Mr. Kirks misfortunes; it seemes ye Virtuosoes themselfes are not 

danger free. Pray my service to him. I have here inclosed sent you two prints 

., of Mr. Place his doing. Pray will you (.. torn .... 
) se with levett and lett 

my Goods come up with him &I pray a line what he must have. Here is no newes 

only fresh discourse of a Parlament and ye raising of ye seige of Vienna. Its 

said our fleet has taken possession of Gibbraltar and wee have entred into a 

league Offensive and De with Spaine. I am in haste 

Your freind and servant 

J Lambert 
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B. M. Stowe Ms. 746, f- 37. 

John Lambert to Henry Gyles (undated) 

IvIr Gylesv 

I have yours and heare by yem you have recd. mine. I am glad Cos. Lodge 

is so zealous may it continue and that Frank Place designs for Yorke. If it 

be not to great a trouble and charge as you mention in making a coach house 

I will contribute willingly. Therefore make what haste you will. Also we 

will observe the contents of yours about plate etc. I designe, God willingg 

to be with you either Saturday ye 19th instant or ye Tuesday following. I 

designe to keeP 3 or 4 horses in ye house all winter. No more save my service 

to Mr. and Mrs. Kirk and your mother. 

I am your friend to serve you 

J. Lambert. 

All coach wheels are of a like wideness. Therefore need send no measurmts. 

etc. for hyght mine is a low coach. 
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1.1, artin Lister to Henry Gyles. 

D. Y. Stowe Ms. 746, f. 97. 

For Mr. Henry Gyles at his house in 

Micklegateg Yorke. 

th London ye 8 of Jan. 1685 

Dear Harry, 

I think I ought to give inclosed as soone as it came to hand because 

you may follow it yourselfe to ye bottome of a letter I had ye last post from 

Dr. Plott. 

I have sent inclose a little ------ lettice seed you desired. 

I pray gett Mr. Massenger to make me 6 etching sticks as formerly and 

putt good and fine needles in yemv neathie after his fashion and send yeri by 

ye carrier. 

Also prithee Harrie goe and present my service to Mrs. Walkincon and 

know how they all doe and enouire with Mx. Edwin ---------------------- when 

he came from London. 

This is all at prdsent but my service to all our friends. 

M. Lister. 
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Yorkshire Archaeological Society 

(printed in Thoresby Society XXI 1912 p19) 

Henry Gyles to Ralph Thoresby 

22nd March 1686/7 

i lAx Therisby, 

I-have sent you your armes which I hope will please youg and when you 

place them -gp in your window give your glazier a caution not to lay any oyle 

or plaister upon them. Am your very humble servant. 

H. Gyl es 

The armes ............ 00 : 10 : 00 

The box .............. 00 : 00 : 06 - 
which be pleased to order to me at your conveniency. 

I 
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Minster Library Ms 

Henry Gyles to Ralph Thoresby 

(No Date - c1688) 

To Mr. Ralph Thosby in Leeds - These 

Hon rd. Sirl 

d I rec your kind letter wch. should have beene answered long ere nowq had 

I thought ye Least'Mr. More had not sent ye'24 shill. to you: but the other 

day meeting him in Yorke found he had not; so gott it of him and do now send it 

you by " which I desire you to pay to Mr. Bevitt and take his receipt 

and send me. Sir I-should be very glad to be serviceable to yo r Corporation 

(as you kindly ýiish) - you desire to know the Price of ye China Glass'e; w ch 

is halfe a crown, &3 shill. pr. foote (if in small squares the first pricey if 

larger ye 2d. And for Glass Dyalls according to their bigness such as I usually 

paint uPPOn squares of 1'0 or 12 inches high w 
th 

.a Brass Style to lem I have 

usually 20 shill. I have no intimate acquaintance wth. 11outague Gylest but 

when you come next to Yorke if you please will waite of you to himý Hopeing you 

will excuse this boldness and trouble I have put you to I am, 

nt Honoured Sir, Yor. Obliged Humble Ser 

H. Gyles 

-e 
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B. I. I. Stowe 746, f. 102 

(printed in Walpole Society X 1922 p66) 

Francis Place to Henry Gyles 

Sonday morning or July ye 22 1688 

Mr. Gyl es 

I am glad you have got safe back with your life, and without gout wch. I 

IA- 
i 

11 

perceave you have pusht fair fort I may say I simpathiz'd with you in part for - 

in my return from York I cald of Coz: Killinghall where I found Sr 11arkq who came 

to Dinsdale where wee made a ThrouCh outq and was notv Idle the next day nor yt 

afterg soe yt: as yet I have not seene Bonny Bettiev I perceave it impossible to 

get a letter from G: Mashrother soe must beg of you t. t the receipt of this to 

speake to him to know what he hath don about the bettv he was to lay for met weh. 

he promised to give me an account of but as yet not one wordq If he have Laid yt, 

I desire he would Lay me 6 guineas more wch. I will be responsable for# and will 

send it by the 1t convenienciep for I doubt I shall not be at the raice though as 

yet not fully resolved, the maine objection is a hors wchq as yet I Have not got 

nejther do I know where, I shall not I doubt get the Collier I told my Ld 

ffairfax of for I cannot be informed where a letter will find him, he being now 

every day about his setting upon the (mores)q If you goe pray my humble service 

to honest Tommie and tell him as much. I hope in a little time to get you a 

smale Job wch. may pbably Introduce a greater you need not doubt I shall use my 

Indeavoursq in my next I hope to give you a farther accountp pray when you write 

to Yr. Gale give my service to him and Let me know what he sayt1h about his 

picture I shall send the frame by the first Carrierg if another picture or 2 

could be p1curd it might be worth while IvIr. Gale may doe muchq I pray let me by 

the It know what Mr. Mashrother sayeth. 

I am your friena 

Pl ao e 
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Yorkshire Archaeological Society 

Ms. 4/128 

Francis Place to Henry Gyles 

Richmond September ye 5th : 1688 

Mr Gylesp 

am sorry I got your Letter noe soner the, reason was my being at Barnard 

Castle about our traid, I meane Painting; but I shall now suddenly have dong and 

then I think to see you at York. (now you have got quit of your read coats) to 

finish my Lady Moliverers Picture. I went to Coz. Hopton this day to yt purpose. 

Pray if you have Leisure lett me desire you to goe over and know his resolvesg 

for he is somewhat delitory in writing. I have not as yet seene Sir Mark, but e 

shall I hope the next weket being then to finish his Picture, and then you need 

not doubt but I shall use all the Indeavours Imagenable in your behalfe. Pray 

if you write or see Mr. Kirk please to give my humble service to him and tell 

him If I come to York I hope he will give me a meeting. Noe more but I am, as 

allwayes 

Your reall friend 

F. Place 
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Yorkshire Archaeological Society 

Yls - 3/62 

Henry Gyles to Thomas Kirke 

Yorke. Ashwednesday ye 10th Feb 1691/2 

Deare Sr. 

On 30 last Mr. Arthington's boy left 8 of yor. : Boddies wth. mep wch. I have 

done as well as my hands and ye weather would p1mitt and is all ye worke I have 

offered at ys. 6 weekes. They are Guildedq the Bronzing was wth. mettles in 

Powders : and three of them are covered with 3 degrees of Brassey the other 5 

wth. Gold, Silverg Copperv Princes mettle and Lead. I had only a small sample of 

these I name you, which have laid by me since I came from Londont but if it please 

God to give me Health yt I go up againe, will you Stock my self e wth. every sort 

of ym. which are both pretty and quick in the workeing and very proper for Boddies 

or Statues that are to stand within Doores (& I beleive in ye open These too 

being secured with a proper Vernish). I amq God knowsq still very Lamep but I 
I 

thank God my cruciating paines have left me 2 dayes agoe. I had painted Mr. 

Fairfax Armes & Dyall & Mr. Hitches Dyall fitt for ye Fire just when I was laid 

upt otherwaiesq ere nowq should have had lem in there placesq but alas, this 

illnesse has so weakened and disordered my poor Bodyq that all ye measures I had 

taken are broaken for a Long journeyp for I shall not now dare to go till Sumer 

weather etc. I hope we shall see you wth. us This Answer. Till when wishing all 

health and happinesse to you and yorsq is all more from Dear Sr. 

Yor. most Humble Servant 

Henry Gyler, 

Gog 
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B. M. Stowe Ms. 747, f. 26 

(printed in Walpole Society XI 1923 pp 68-71) 

Dr. John Place to Henry Gyles 

Florence January ye 27th 1693 

Dear Sr. 

rs e ber Y. most acceptably on y 24th of January came to hand dated 29th 9 

whereby I was not a little joyfull to hearof ye health and happiness 
' 
of so many 

of my good friends, although this particular was a little dagsht w 
th 

ye death 

of some of them especially honest Harry Wilkinson, w 
th 

whomII should have had a 

great deal of satisfaction in recounting him severall particulars and, occurrences 

in our art of Physickv w ch I have observd in my travells. I pray you forget me 

not to any you may have occasion to hear ask of me, but especially reduplicate 

my hearty thancks and respects to Dr. Lister for his kinde memoriall of me, and 

whom I have often had, y e honour to mention in my journey when discoursing w 
th 

Physicians and Phylophers in these parts, for his name is equally famouse in 

here (sic) as in England, and at present he is esteemed one of ye greatest 

rrrrr ornaments of o Nation Sig , Bedi p Sig , Malpighip Sig . Bellinip and Sig 

Bonani when I have been in conversation w 
th them allways shewed an aeternall 

veneration for him: I should be infinitely glad if I could serve him in any 

respect while in these p 
ts 

. or on iy way home. for The affair of Yr glass 

have had ye good hap to be as plenarily inform'd here as if I had been in yeI 

Muran at Veniceq for by chance lighting into company w 
th 

an Artist here who is 

famous for blowing all manner of glass figurest as likewise all sorts of 

thermometersv and other curiositiest as artificiall fountainst birds, flowers 

&c. at a lamp furnace, this man practised ye Muran for severall years, and 

bought all sorts of Ammels as well opacks as transparent and at their just prices 

and likewise Yr sheets tinged wth coloursq together wth canes or canne as they 

call themg which are rods of tingd. glass, but of a finer mettall then ye2 

former These rods are triangular about ye thickness of ons little finger, of 
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Iy exact impression upon all these he showed me severall species and variety wth e, 

ye cakes w ch you hint, and of that bigness; they are stapt sop because as he says 

ye fournace where they are sold has ye name of Jesus for ye signe. These cakes 

ye Italians call pane or loaf s of glass bread by reason of ye similitudev he 

shewed me likewise ye sheets of flat glass w ch Ye Italians call Lastrep but he 

e 
assures me they are all thorow tinged, or as they call it tinte in corpot and y 

truth out is when I tryed them by looking edge-ways upon them I could not discern 

that film w ch I remember you have some times shewed meq and others in England 

remaing upon ye surface of ye old glass broak into fragments, I mentioned to him 

re Y, way of dipping y end of Ye Pipe &c: but he allways persisted they were in 

corpo: as for their transparency it is treu they were short- of any great light 

e but however y light pass 
d in some degreev but as to ye main point of bright or 

th 
light scarletsv he assures me he never see any in all his dealing w glass, and 

that they are totally ignorant of its manifacture even at Venicep that ye same 

question has been demanded him by ye curious potters at Faenza for to dy their 

pots w 
th 

all, but w 
th 

as unsuccesfull an answer and that this coler is still to 

seek; this was his answer to meg but you know better-ban meg if you have ever seen 

it in old paintings9 or elswhere I remember a most delicate flameing red in ye 

re Mantle of Elias in Kings Chapple on y right hand entring y Quirev but too deep 

for what we talk of he tell me ye nighest approach of any red to this color of 

scarlet is Rossettiere fino da smaltare in oro, or that you mention of the 

et goldsmitsp which is paler than y other but short of w you desireq but however, 

ye price of this is dubble ye rest. these Ammels or smaltos in cakes which he 

likewise shewed me; were of divers colers as well transparent, as opakeg and as 

he says it is but adding more of ye dy w 
ch makes them pass from one species to 

an other. I have here inserted a liste of several of ye colers w 
th 

their names 

as well Italian as English together w 
th 

their pricesg to ye end if you find any 

better conveniencet or more speedy, of any English ship w ch is going directly to 

Venice you may make use of ye opportunity or if you will please to have ye 

patience to make use of me, let me hear yr mind in yr next but except I shoud 
pass by Venice it would be difficult to have them by Land hither, but however 
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assure yr. self nothing in my power 
I 
shall ever be wanting to serve so deserving 

I 
a friend as yr. self: Yr Lacca Cremisi, as ye Italians call it, I have enquired 

about, and there is only one family in Florence (as they tell me) that make it, 

and as it happens ye master Is of my acquaintance he has given me 3 samples w ch 

eee I have inclosed in y letter y price, of y one is 28 pauli Italian mony which in 

ours comes to about 3 crowns, ye other other 24 pauli. chuse and write me in yr 

next and you shal be servId accordingly as (sic) 3d at 18 pauli ye poundq now to 

Ye end you may calculate as well this as ye Class; in English monyl one of these 

pauls is 7 pence of o r. English. pray let me know what is become of my old master 

Ryderp and where he lives, present my service to Alderman Ramsden Constable and 

Mrs. Bancks yr good wifet and Mother Marget, and tell her Ile drinck her health in 

a flask of good fflorence till I have ye oportunity'to drinck it in her humming 

Country. you will be pleased to pay my respects to all at o r. house'and thanck 

my Aunt for her's, to whom I answer apartv that we may hauve tow stringsq if one 

miscarry. ftor y r. pints (pic) I shall send to Rome to enquiret and I could wish 

had been my self there to have servd youv for I know Rossi or de Rubeis the 

f amous printer there very well here at ff lorence there is none but af renchman 

of that trade and his goods are most from France 

A list of ye Ammells 

Rossettiere fino da smaltare in oro 

fine red gold Amell 2 venetian duckets 

or 13 pauli Florentine ye pould. 

Smalto verde in pane chiaro or transparenteg 

e parimente oscuro 

Green Anmel in cakes clear or transparent or likewise 

obscure'or opake 

Turchino in pane 

Blew in cake 

Giallo dforo in pane 

gold yellow in cake 

Azzurro sky coler lb 3 pauli -j 
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Hero black 

Verde oscuro 

Color di carne 

fleshcoler 

Rosso in pane oscuro 

all these are 

likewise varied 

according to 

differend degrees 

of sad and light 

colers and all to 

be had either 

transparent or opak 

at y e, same rate 

e to wit 3 pauli y pound 

Lastre dlogni colore at 12 venetien soldi ye lastra or sheet, all colers 

alike priseq Florentine one pauli and some thing less. 

r Dear S, this is all at present from 

r y, treuly affectionate friend 

J. P. 

e th er I am sorry to hear y world has gon so hard w you since y death of y 

dear mother, but I hope however at present ye worst is past, and that one day 

fortune will begin to smile as well upon you as me, and that we may live to 

enjoy one another once more in old Englandq I am glad to hear you are still 

growing on in employl and if you get ye business of Trenity Lybrary it will 

prove a good jobb, but be sure let them not run you down in yt priceg for all 

those old Fellows are extreamly covetious. my Acquaitance there I belive are now 

allmost all expired it is so long since I was there and the University being 

allways a flowing body. I knew Mr. Man of Jesus, Mr. Mathews of Sydneyt Mr. 

Lovel of Christq Mr. Thomkinsong Mr. Woton of St. Johnst thece were my more 

intimate and all Fellows so perhaps may be there at present, if you see Mr. 

Wotton tell him I should be glad to have a line or 2 from him and you may give 

directions; I 2m here extreamly well setled, and as full of practice as I 
th thinck convenient, but notw standing if these bad times should change and ý, -we' 
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could once have a peaceg I thinck I should soon quit Italian for my native air 

pray present my service to Mr. Pickard. I will tell you here by ye by as a 

friendq a piece of Vews w 
ch perhaps you do not yet know. You must understand 

that we Travellers w ch fix for some time in a place very ordinaryly change 

namesp and so this same Constable to whom you direct yr letter is no ther then 

my selfq but you need not speak of it to my cosen Places or any elsp who perhaps 

not knowing ye costome of these Countrys might take it amissl and continue as 

formerly yr directions. 

as for transplanting yr self if you ever thinck Of crossing ye sea there is 

no place in ye world like Florence, for yr profession to settle in for yeG: 

Duke who is my speciall patron is a great encourager of ingenious strangersq 

and his famous chappel of St. Laurenzo wanting glasing would be a good occasion 

of introduction, but ys to ly r self as best knowing how it would suite w 
th 

yr 

domestick concernsi ye Prince who is next heir is equally benificent with his 

father, and then you bringing a new art into Italy who is allready so enamored 

of paintingl guess at ye success among so many chappels and other occasions as 

e are dayly a building, I have several times had audience of yG. D. and he is so 

affable y 
t. 

you may talk w 
th him a (sic) w 

th 
a familiar friend. 

These For Mr. Henry Giles liveing at his house in Michael-gate in Yorke. 

To be left with ye Postmaster of London to be sent as above directed. 

(In a different & later hand) 

Dr. Place Physician to the Great Duke of Tuscany. 
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Bodleian Library Ms. Lister 36. fols. 53-54 
1 

Henry Gyles to Martin Lister 

To (Dr) Lyster at (his hou)se in ye old Pa(llas yard in) Westm(inster These 

London) 

Yorke 29th May 1693. 

Honoured Dr. 

I reed yor. lettr. on Fryday lastp and this day being ye first Carrier 

after (vizt. John Loft) you will by him receive on Wednesday the 7th of June at 

ye White Beare in Baseinghall Streete at 3 in ye afternoone a Box wth. 12 bottles 

safely packId up, weays 4 stone; I have marked it Thus % and directed it to 

yor. selfe. the Ilan I hyred brought me it soone ys. Morning from Knaisborough, 

and have beene all ys. forenoone a getting ye Bottles safely packt and sent to 

ye Carrier: I writt to a friend at Knaisborough to see ye bottles neatly fild, 

wch. he didq and the charge is as followedy wch. be pleased to order me assoone 

(as) may be 

(The, list of charges has been cut from the letter) 

I Reed lately a letter from Mr. John Place who is Physitian to ye Great Duke 

I 

I 

of Tuscany, whom he gives a great Charracter of; and is his cheife Patrooneq 

and whome he has ye. Honor. often to converse withall, he has given me an account 

of general inquiries I had desired of him and he tells me their is no such Art 

in Ittally as Painting of glasse for 4indowes. so giving me a kind invitation to 

come and live &t Florence where he says ye Duke' has lately built a Most 

Magnificent Chapell; which no doubt but would-imploy me at, and yn. my bringing 

a new art into Ittally, what might accrew etc. But alas my great 

infirmities and Domestick circumstances will not p1mitt me sp farr a remove, 

besides my best days being past its never worth Lighting a candle for ye rest* 

Hee gives his Cordiall respects to Honoured Dr. Lyster whom he haz had ye honor 

to mention often in his Travells; when discourseing wth. Physitians and Phylosophers 

where both in France and Ittaly he found yor. name very Famous and Esteemed 
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one of the greatest ornaments of ye English n(ation? ). Sigor. Retiq Sigor. 

Malpighij Sigor. Bellini and Sig(or). Bonani, when ever he had been in 

Conversation wth. ym. did alwaies shew a great veneration for yor. name. he 

desired me also to tell you he would be infinitely glad to serve you in (any) 

repect while in Itally, or in his way home, w(hich) will be once again Venice; 

Germany and so by Tirole to InsPrughe: If you write to him by ye Post your 

directions must be Thus: - 

These for Mr. Higgeford at the Dukes ? (to)be delivered to 11r. 

Constable Liveing in Florence. 

With my Humble Service to good madm. Listerp Mr. Alexanderp ye young 

Ladies and your selfe Is all more at present from Dr. Sr. 

Yor. most Humble Ser(vant) 

Henry Gyles 

There is a small roule of paper in ye box directed to Mr. Tempestp I beg to 

lett yor. man delivery or send by ye penny post to him. 
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Bodleian Library Ms. Lister 3- fols- 117-118 

Henry Gyles to Martin Lister 

I To Dr. Lister at his house in the ould Pallas Yard in Westminster These. 

London. 

Yorke ye 4th of December 1693. 

Honoured Sr. v on Satterday last Mrs. Ashenden sent a letter of. yors. to me to 

get you 2 Treesq wch. accordingly to yor. desire I have been aboute all ye 

forenoon and ye Gardiner does assure me are right, they cost 3 shill, and I 

have Basted ym .' up as carefully may be and af fixed a Label wth. yr. marke 

and directed to you: they come out of Yorke this day and will be at ye Beare in 

Baseinghall Streete ye 13th of December by John Loft ye Carrier: but in regard 

it will be late yt. night are he comes in, ye day after will be soone enough to 

send for them. Mrs. Ashenden pd. ye Gardiner for ye Doctor was out of Towne. 

Beare Sr. I was very sorry to heare of yor. illnesse, but more glad yt. you were 

better againe. Sr. I writt some time agoe to Mr. Tempest to present my service 

to you and to tell you how much I have been afflicted both wth. ye Goute and 

stone all ye Summer wth. ye former in my shoulder arms and wrists continually 

and wth. ye latter God knows too often. This last week I voided 2 Rugged stones 

wch. made me piss water as red as clarrett wine for 5 days togeather and a word 

or 2 of yor. directions how to Order my selfe should be very thankfull for I 

desired my good freind Mr. Kirke to solicite you for me to whom when you see him 

my Humble Service. he is ye same freind as alwaies to me, but come other of my old 

I freinds here are not so. Mr. Place tells me he writt to Mr. Kirke last post and 

41 
desired him to give my service back to him and you: he and his wife are still 

at my house but I here are leaveing us this next weeke: but wch. way they steer 

wheather for London or ye north I know not (for yt. were a crime for me to aske). 

Wish my Humble Service to good 11adam Listerv Mr. Alexander and Sister. 

is all more at present from Honoured Sr. yor. most Obliged and Humble Servant. 

H. Gyles 
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Bodleian Library Yls. Lister 36. 
- 

fol. 158 

Henry Gyles to Martin Lister 

To Dr. Lister at his house in the old (Pallas Yard in Westminster. These) 

Lonclon 

Yorke June ye 17th (16)96. 

Honord. Dr. 

Your lettr. I recd on Satterday lastp and strait went to speake to Dr. 

Ashenden but was yn in ye Country so yt yesterday was ye f irst time I see him, 

who gives me no positive account to ye questions you asket save that Lawyer 

Caley cannot leave his other house till he gives halfe a yeare warneingg and as 

farr as I perceive has no intent to leave it (it is IV11rs. I-Tans House next to. yors. ) 

and hepays his Rent well to her, and she knows nothing of his leaveing itp for 

tho I he has lived some time in ye Country yet last May day he sent her ye Rent 

for her house: I told Mrs. Walkinson all this and she will enqr. further of one 

of ye Lawyers relations in Yorke and says she will ere long write a full, letter 

to Yous so would have to take no farther notice to, Dr. Ashenden till you heare 

from her. Dear Sr. yor. lettr. was very acceptable to me and I was very glad 

to heare some time agoe (wth. a many of yor. Friends) that you had some 

intentions of coming to Yorke for yn. I recond to have ye Society again of MY 

ýr 
best Friend: Yesterday Mr. Kirke went home from my house haveing been 3 dRys in 

Yorke and ye next week F. P. and myselfe intends for Cookeridge for a day or 

to draw in some fresh Aire in Mr. Kirkes wood (which he says is now in delicate 

Order) Sr. about a month agoe I Recd. a letter from Dr. Place from Florence 

who inquires after yor. health and would be glad to heare from You: he gives 

me an account of there chappell of St. Lawrenceq and wishes me in ItallY9 where 

he says my Art woud be altogeather Surpriseing and New (for they haveno such 

thing as glasspainting: but I am now in ye 51st yeare of my Ageq too late to 

transplantq also altogeather broaken wth. ye infirmities of ye Goute and Stoneq 

otherwaies it should be my first thoughts to leave my Vative Country, which 
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does, as it were spitt in my Face for my almost 40 yeares studdies. the Dr. 

advises me however to send ye G: Duke a peice of my Worke as well as to Prince 

Gian: Gastonel and he will advice ym, to some windows in there Chappell, 

Especially at ye East end by sending me Designes to paint ym. byq and he tells 

me you can direct me how to send ym. to Florence. the best of my time is gon so 

am not like, to be long in ys. World, yet if so it please God woud be serviceable 

in my Generation: but hithertoo it has been constantly my Fate to receave ye 

greatest Disapointments, where my Expectations was ye most. Just at ys. time 

was 12 months I had don as much glass-painting for ye Earle of Strafford as came 

to above 200d pounds, but by ye cursed means of Dr. Spencer, I was sent home 

with out my monies (thou' ye Earle had ordered me every peny of my monies) but 

he soone after Dyingo all I have yet got is C701 and I am affraid shall gett no 

more; and on ys. manner I have beene comonly used by divers of or. English 

Nobility: in Pr-ticular when you last see me at Londong by the Duke of Sommersett, 

who dressed me as never pooer Artist was in makeing me ride 400d. miles, and not 

giveing me a penyl either for the expences of my Journey or Losse of time: tho 

I had his lettr. which promised reward to me if I woud come up to Petworth. 

Sr. I give my humble salutes to all yors. and am Dear Sr. yor. most 

Humble servt. to Command. 

H. Gyles 

I pray when you see P. Tempest my Respects to him and I beg ye favor, you'd 

seale up ye inclosed and send pr. ye peny Post: 
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Yorkshire Archaeological Society Ms. 

(printed in Thoresby Society XXI 1912 pp 68-69) 

Henry Gyles to Ralph Thoresby 

Yorkeg March the 4tht 1698 9 

EON RD SR I 

Finding this morning 10 pages more of Mr. Lodge's Painter's Voiage, as 

also that small fragment of the glass urne I formerly told you of, have sent them 

to you, togeather with some specimens of my owne Coloured glassep such as I should 

be glad to be imployed in to make draperies for figures as large as the life in 

hystory worke for windows; and if I had incouragementg could make large quantities 

of such glasse, but truely Sr, I have none; andl SrII can tell you as to the 

ancient Coloured glasse and thesep I know no difference except that these exceed 

in greater varieties; but the charge is so great to make this glasse that my 

poore abillities will not allow me to do it to lay waist (sic) by me; for, Sro 

this glass is first of all made into flat sheetsv and then I cutt it out according 

to my desined- draperiesg and then shaddows uppon it and passes it throl the 

furnicep before it can come to be sett in lead for the window: and these small 

swatches now sent you are of the remains of the window I did at University Collegeq 

in Oxford. SrII humbly beg the favour that you'd send the inclosed letter to 

to Astropp (Austhorpe), after you have perused it and sealld it up, and if Mr. 

More send the 24 shillq to you I desire you'd pay it to Mr. Bevittt draper, in 

Leeds, and take his receipt for me: But if Mr. More don't send you this, then I 

desire you'd lay downe so much for me to Mr. Bevitt, and I will repay you when 

you to come to Yorkeq which it may be will be at our azisesp and then I must beg 

of you to bring this peice of the glass urne with yout because then I expect a 

glassmaker to be in Yorke that I would shew it tot for the hollow roule at the 

bottom is pretty and odd: besides, I would seems to be a more fixld mettle than 

use. SrII desire you endeavour to helpe me of(f) with some china 

glasse; the conveniency of it you will see on the back of my picture inclos'do 
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and if you have a convenient wipdow, for a glam, dyall , if you please I will paint 

you one, sending me directions. 

amv Hon rd sr 

Your humble serv 
t 

Henry Gyl, es. 
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Yorkshire Archaeological Society Ms. 

(printed in Thoresby Society XXI 1912 pp 123-124) 

Henry Gyles to Ralph Thoresby 

26th November 170(? )2 

Dear Srq,. 

I sent you the whole lump of soathered (soldered? ) nayles at the same time 

you requestedl but a, -part 
ther eofl which you do not mentiong are come to your 

hands lose. James Smith put them up in a pack of waires sent to Mr. Cloudesleyt 

peýVltererj in Leedso with a labell affixedg and directed to you;. but as to the 

Roman lampp I cannot say it is yet my owne (thol Cose: Ellis see it in my 

possession)' for I being at Younty's houseq as it was handed about to halfe a 

dousen personso at length I gott it and put in my pockett without askeing Nounty's 

leave, so must be still awhilep for if he calls on me for it I must refond. I 

thank'youfor your condoleing, letterg, but, indeedl Sr, my sufferings and many 

difficulties still grow upon me: ''I pray 'God to give me ease in his dew time; but 

deare Srq besides my boddyly'afflictions disappointments in my businesse 

(notwithstanding1my best indeavors) strikes deepe with mev so that I am very much 

straitened and can truly say with Solomon 'Hope deferred makes the hart sick; but 

when desire cometh it turns to a tree of life' ;- the latter part of which sentence 

I humbly beg of God I may enjoy. But, Sir, to acquaint you in writing who are 

the remora's in my affaires must suspend till you and I meete, With cordiall 

love to my cosens and service to yourself is all more at present from 

Yours to my power 
N 

H. Gyl ea 

Postscript. Am much afraid to loose the use of the fingers of my left hand# 

being all as stiff as a bowl & cannot bend themg and feare my enemy has there 

fixlt himselfe. Which makes me a sad man. 

(I Addressed: For Mr. Ralph Thoresby at his house in 

Leeds, these. 
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Yorkshire Archaeological Societj Ms. 

(printed in Thoresby Society XXI" 1912 P12, j 

Henry Gyles to Ralph Thoresby 

,, R 
DEAR S 

'iýmente6re comeing to LeeAsq I could 'not 'misse The bearer hereof Mr' Pe 

t 
recomending him to you, ''who li'a most excell Artist7l'- either in painting'noble 

hystory'or faces after - the lifeýq as many of his peices both'here and at, Hull do 

testifie. What favours you cari"'do him in acquainting him with gentlemen of, 'Your 

acquaintance I shall take it'as 'done to my self eý and I desire you -tO'* "entreat my 

cosen Ellis and Stockdaile to "do 'the same for, Sr9 botli yours'and 'there '(sic) 

t 
humble serv 

York, Jan : the 26,, 170ý Henry Gyles' 3 

I havehad a very hard winterof it, cheifly in both my handel-but Ithank God 

my right hand is come to use againe. I hope -by, this Mounty has., forgott the Rom. 

urneq so the first -time, you come to Yorke may have it. 

(Addressed 'For his Hono'ured'Friend Mr. Ralph Thorsby'at hi*s house in'Leedsl these') 

G:?, 3 
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Yorkshire Archaeological Society Ils. 

(printed in Thoresby Society XXI 1912 p129-130) 

Henry Gyles to Ralph Thoresby 

DEAR SRI 

I thank you for your letter, but you heard a false reportf for Mounty is 

alive and alivelike, but I never see him since I gott the urne, but I now send 

it with this proviso that-if it be demanded by him I may have it returned. I 

hope I need not bid you be silent from whence you had it. I desire that you'd 

gett an ingeniouse tin man you have at Leeds to make one of tinn by itv and send 

me. I have also sent you an excellent wax impression from the first-rate artist 

in his time (the same that cutt the brave gold medall for Olivert which was never 

since outdone) who you cannot but have heard of. I pray you my respects to Mr. 

Permentereq and my service to Mr. Kirke when you see him. I am almost killd in 

a cold, and my left hand still very lame. Mr. Niolas (sic) Fairfax family are 

leaveing my house, he himself dyeing the last weeke, tie said (under the rose) 

that he and another drunk 30 shill(ings) in clarett at one sitting a little time 

before. I shall want some good lodgers at my house; if you heare of anyq -I pray 

to remember me. I gave your postscript to my cosens; I suppose you may have the 

enamel Id plate at the pricý e they paid f or it I as old mettle. I hope af ter my 

Ld Archb: is come downe (which will not be till after Easter) we shall see you 

at Yorke; till then an(d) alwaies, I amp 

r Deare S 

Your humb: servt to my power 
Yorke, the 4th Martii, 170-ý H. Gyles 3 
(Addressed 'For Mr. Thorsbyl) 

6 04- 
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33 'Ll Ite rs 6, f [in L4e n't 4w it a 

Henry Gyles to Ralph Thoresby 

Yorkq Septo 1703- 
Good Mr. Thoresby, I ý, III 

Sirg I had yours of the 21 st of August when I was in great -affliction with , 

gout, stonev and stranguryp all at once uponýme; the last of which still 

continues God Almighty be my support, and heýLl me in his due time, 'and free me 

from manifold troubles other ways, whichp sho-ald, I 'particularise, it would' 

amaze you to hear. I have not been, out of doors these six weeks; nor, have I any 

'bedside and, comforter has visited mep and this 'morning Mr. Xirk's man came to my 

told me my Lord Fairfax desired to speak with me at the George in Conystreety' 

and presently my Lord and Mr. Kirk called of me as they went out of town. They 

had been two nights in York and I never knewit; neither had heard beforethat my 

Lord was come into the Country; so you see what intelligence I haveg etc. 

I took notice in your letter of your being browbeat so disingenouslyp by 

such persons as ought not to have done it. I wish one of them (God forgive me! ) 

had no other way to get his bread than by my employment; providedo notwithstanding 

he were as expert as myself 9 it would humble him -to-, the dust; he would not then 

say 'baubles, intolerably deart etc' But true artq in all agest had no enemy 

like to ignorance: Masters of Art? no greater enemies to art! Butq dear Sirp 

I must noty I'dare notq- enlarge onAhis'subject. I thank you for, your true 

sincerityq and endeavours for me; may. I -live to serve you in', qny thingf'' as a 

part recompense. I have nobody but Mr. Kirk and yourself that'are my true friends 

on your side. 

I pray, Sirl set my box'by in some dark cornerg and let it never be seen 

more unless asked for; it may be, it may come once more to light. And I pray 

give my service to Mr. Ililner, Mr. Skinner, and such other as you know are men 

of worth. Mr. Rooksl you say has offered his twenty shillings; and as to the 
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charge of wire-grates, if,, all had hit to that, thirty shillings, should'not have 

broke the business. 

-Sir, as to your recipe for taking off medals, do/thus: - R. One quarter of an 

I ounce of itheocallaq isinglass, or fish Clue, being all the same; cut it into 

small pieces and put it into a glass vial with four or five spoonsfuls of brandyv 

or spirit of winel which set into Balnea Mariae till perfectly dissolved; then 

see what consistency it is of (if it be in a sizep when'hotj as thick as middling 

cream, it is of a right strength); then strain it through a piece of fine linent 

into another bottleg that has so large a mouth as you may dip into, it,, a large goose 

quillp or a swan quill pencil; then smear it over. your medal 'boldly and. fully'with 

your size, having first gently warmed your medal, and. lay it flat before the firep 

and when it is dry it will peel off; then you may clip the edges, round with'a pair 

of scissors7 and if you would gild it either with leaf gold or silverg you need 

I only breathe -upon itq and so apply your sil-ver or gold; then cork up, your bottle ý 

and reserver for further usep always setting your bottleý in a skillet of water, over 

the fireq till your size be dissolved, etc; and if you, have your size of any other 

colour you may add to it Spanish wool, for a red, saffrong or gambogeg for a-yellow; 

distilled verdierie, for a green; indigo for a blue etc. 

Now for taking off a graving from a copper-platel impressions from-seals, etc. 

You must lay your size a- great -, deal thicker on, -according to that specimen I sent 

you in Mr. lackson's letterp Ao who I pray my respectsv -and I, desire to-hear-from 

him touching the rate of the seal. 

I have now, sent, you'some letters will be worth your preserving. Mr. Bateman's 

letter I only desire you (will) return to mep because it was the last letter I 

had from him before his sudden and immature death by the fall from a-horse. 'AS I 

find other letters worth keepinep will send to you; but I-, have yesterday 

some hundredsv which related to my own affairsý 

Sic transit gloriavýetc. 

I am dear Sir, -your most obliged humble servantp 

I Gyl es 

G9 (0 
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'Liffe rs ef bm"d- Wit, 4&1-erred 

Henry Gyles to Ralph, Thoresby 

Aug. 9,1707 

Good Mr. Thoresby, 

I give- my sincere respects to youp and am,. not a -11i1ttle Ashamed, of ýmy long 

silence: Mr. C. Townley has often come to ý sit by me in my troubles; I -showed 

him Yontrose's arms, which-he smiled atq and said, you Protestants are very 

inclinable to Popery in. loving such reliques -etc. ý- I. am glad you Cot itt for I 

was never at quiet for showing. Dear Sirp as to my sad troubles (which I 

struggled with f ar better in my youth than I can now in my old age) would be 

too long to write them to youg but by the enclosed copy of a letter written to 

my Lord Fairfaxv you will see part of them, which after you have perused itp pray 

burn it. But my Lord was so kind as never yet to take notice of it. I have one 

hundred pounds more owing me from other personst which I cannot get a penny of; 

so that my sufferings are even to extreme povertyv which I pray God to keep me 

from in my old days. Pray Sirp is not one Mr. Craisterg a student of Trinity 

College, Cambridget now about Leedst and one Mr. I'llauleverer? (father to a 

deceased son of the same college) which if of your acquaintancel I would desire 

you to speak to them in an affair for me. I pray my respects to Mr. Jackson, 

and I desire he would send me the five shillings he got for the Physicians' armsp 

and to get my cousins Stockdale and Ellis to get me those Carpenters' arms from 

Turnert and give it to you to put in the box with the Liberal Arts, and send me 

them by cousin Sarah Smith when she returns by the Leeds coach. I prayt Sirt 

also seal up and send the enclosed to Mr. Kirk; and if hep or Mr. Dynelyv sends 

you those bookst let them also come with the box. Captain Robert Fairfax (the 

sea captain) and his wife came yesterday to see my house, and asked if I would 

sell it? I told them I should be very glad to do it, and to a gentleman rather 

than a citizen. I was so lame I could not walk about the house with them (thoueh 

they saw it tout par tout) but I quickly found they had their hand upon their 
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halfpenny. The house cost my father and me C600 and I have often had E400 bid 

'350 for it9 and it should go? and I would betake myself for it; but I wish now - 

to some little hermitage; for indeed, Sir, the great difficulties I labour underg 

and my grievous infirmities being constantly upon me, I desire nothing more than 

to pay my debts and be at quiet: bit if I can neither sell my houset nor get my 

debtors pay me, there will soon be an end of all which I-do assure youp Sirg 

notwithstandinU my best endeavorst I could never preventq or make a fund for a 

rainy day. , But you will sayg these are strokes of melancholy; but I say real 

truths, but 'I hope you will still pardon and love 

Your real friend and humble servant, 

ý H. Gyles 

I pray Sirg when you write, say to me what fortune Mr. Kirk gets with his wifep 

and how long it will be ere they come to live at Cookridge: I am told they are 

now at their cousin Dan. Foxeroft's. Pray Sir, also if Alderman 11ilner be come 

from London, be pleased to give my servicep and desire he would call on me the 

next time he comes to York. 

G99 
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Printed in Thoresby Society XXI 1912 P1 55 

On the back of, a letter from Rev. George Plaxton (12/8/1707)t which refers to a 

porpoise caught in the Ouse at Yorkq is the following in Ralph Thoresby's hand. 

t From Mr. Hen. Gyles' letter 9 Aug 

These two days past there has been a. great hurry'On our'river Ouse, by re'ason'of 

a porposse which passed under Ouse bridgev ýwhich alarmed 'the whole city9 and it's 

believed about 500 gun shot were discharged 'at itq but at last it was'kil'd. ý 'It's 

supposed it left the sea in pursuit of salmon. Above 1000 people of al - sorts'* 

were on both sides the river to see the sport. "I remember about 25'years ago a 

large porp6ss than this was shot in our riverg and there was a large'paper of verse 

made thereupon and the accidents that then hapP'enedp which I sent to Ili. ' Kirk. 

Mr. Gale was with me this evening after he had seeii the' dead porpoi'69 which'they 

hung up by the tail in the Duke of Buckinghaxals hall; -it is 10'foot lone''and 

after they had opened and panchtq as fat as any hog. 

G6,9 
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1/1 ttt rs v it,, & dd re 
Henry Gyles to Ralph Thoresby 

Yorko Nov. 25,1707. 

Dear Sir, 

I received yours of the-8th Octoberg and postscript of the, -14thýNovember., 

which have not been able till now to answer$ my inexpressible troubles still '- 

continuing etc. Yesterday Mr. Milner called on me --and, paid me f orý three 
I 
ovals of 

glass-painting: 1. His arms; 2. ý'His cypher; -3--- The Royal prince 9, af irst- 

rate ship. You may be sure I was glad of relief 9 -'but was worth more -by one, guinea. 

Mr. Milner promised to give my Salutes to you, and I have this day sent them boxed 

to him by the carrier, as also another box directed to you for Mr. Cookson, which 

he will pay you again what you disburse for the carriage. I am sorry he naa inem 

no soonerg you may tell him (they) are worth 5s a-piece, but am satisfied with 

what he gave me. There is one piece that I could not find by any means, a little 

oval; but instead of it I have put up a square -of a Rabbit-mang much better. I 

have not been able to paint anything these twelve-ýaonths or more. As for good 

Mr. Plaxtong I hear nothingg etc. I pray God increase my benefactors. Yesterday 

in the afternoon 11r. hiles Galeg Mr. Nathan Pighells, and I-Ir. C. Townley sat an 

hour with meq and just as they went Dr. Ashenden came ing but my wife sent them 

away as her usual custom isp and I had gone after themg could I have used my legsp 

and never returned/again. I question not but you have heard, of Montey Gyles' 

death some months ago; what became of what he had I know not. 

Sir, you say if you had company to walk withl you would come to Yorkt wheret 

no doubt, your friends would be glad to see youp &I the chief. I have written 

to Cambridge to Mr. Craisterl to get the guinea he promised, and I wish Yx- 

Maleverer and some others would consider me. I have a curious old pedigree 

belonging to the Maleverers which is limned on a long scroll of vellump I would 

gladly dispose of. My History of St. Paul's is a scarce bookq and am informed 
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is sold now-a-dayp at,, 30r- which if I could get for it-would let it go; (Parson 

Noble has also a mind to it; ) there are forty-four prints in itq beside Mr. 

Dugdale's pictur6l all first-rate prints of the most rare Mr. Hollar's hand; but 

most of the impressions as also the copper platesv were all burnt in St. Faith's 

Church at the Fire of London. As to my glass paintings with yout my niece Smith 

could not'have packed them up. I wish the new Grammatica I have made were with 

them and that I had a chapman for them. Must still have patience till one ýof my 

nephews comes to Leedsq and then will desire them to get them put up. ' My nephew 

S. S. bought the remains of King James's statue in brass at Newcastle, which will 

be pelted down ere long; but I have advised them to' save a busto' of his head to-" 

the papsl-etc. 
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Henry Gyles to Ralph Thoresby 

Yorkq Jan 10.1707/8 

Good Mr. Thoresby, 

I received yours of the 6th instantg with your kind token for which I kindly 

thank you, beseeching God to remember you and yoursq and to increase to you all 

heavenly blessings; but, dear Sirg my sad and weak condition, - from the bed to my 

chair is the farthest of my travels 9 and for many days I cannot be got up. -I pray 

God to strengthen and assist me for evermore; but indeed it is doubtful whether , 

ever I shall be able to go abroad again, both my knees so far failing mev, as that 

I cannot stand upright without supportst etc. Indeed Sir, I have not yet heard 

from Mr. Plaxton; but I desireq if you write to him, to be as tender of me as may 

be, though those two blessings he told you he would send met viz, coals and corny 

are both a-wanting to me, and I have no money to buy them with; but I doubt not 

that good Mr. Plaxton will remember me, if you pleased to drop a word or- twov etc. 

I am sure I have been so straitenedg that it had not been possible to have 

subsistedq but for the charitable relief of some gentlemen; for which I am beholden 

to Dr. Ashenden and his good wife, who are always ready to speak of my., sad 

infirmities and great wants; Mr. Nicholas Tempest, and Sir George Tj with some 

others have also contributed. . 

should be very glad to see you ere I die: butv as you sayp here is no 

walkingi-mather. I am very/glad to hear so good a character of your wife: but a 

certain gentleman gave mine a far different onet in saying Job's wife was an aneel 

to her, etc. l1r. Townley calls now and then to see meg and the other day gave me 

five shillings. Hr. Place has seen me once or twice, and ccnt me a pint of brandy 

to mix with my water, rather than drink water alone. His cousing Dr John Place, 

a curious person, is arrived in, Englando having been abroad these twenty years, 

and will be, ere long, at York, of whom we shall have various novelties. Dear 
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Sirg I am at my wit's end to see how I am dealt with by those gentlemen that owe 

me any money. I pray God to sof ten their hearts. I could name some of them to 

youp but will not at this time; but there is, I doubt9 a final end of my business. 

I desire, the first time you see 11r. Dinelyo to give my humble servicep and to 

beg his help for me to Mr. Mauleverer, to get the guinea his son promised. I pray 

also to enquire after 11r. Craister, who I hear is not yet at Cambridge, I- amg fart 

like to be a great loser by that University; but by Oxford three times morev at 

Wadham College, which startles met that those which should be the chief support 

of science, should be retrograde to it. Pray, Sirt does Mr. Kirk never calI to see 

you? When you see him, pray say how gladýI should be of those booksy etc: and I 

prayl Sir, if Mr. Parmentier be now at Leedsq or when you see him, Ahank him for., 

his kindness to me, who gave/me a visitq and put twenty shillings into my hand. 

I wish I may live to make him a suitable return; but what I cannott -I pray God 

to repay to all my benefactors into their own bosoms. 

You say nothing of the receipt of ITr. Cookson's glasses. I pray, let the box 

be given to cousin W. Ellis, to put the glass in he got of Turner, -and pray him 

to send it to me as soon as he cang for I have a chapman for itj -and for the 

Liberal Arts. S. Smith will be shortly with you, and will desire him to see them 

packed up, etc. But nowq dear Sir, I have, I doubtp Wearied both you and myself t 

(for thisis the first time I have handled a pen since my last to you)q but you 

will pardon, I hýpe, I, - '', 

Your most affectionate friend and servant, 

H. Gyles 

P. S. I desire , when you see 11r. Jackson, to give my respects, and to decire 

him to retrieve that print of a medley of antique heads; as alsog if he has not 

disposed of the other prints I left with him, he would please to return them to 

me. Mr. Miles Gale has been at Keigýhley since before Chrictmasq he promised to 

take a catalogtie of my books j for I am not able to come at theMeMr. Noble has 

promised me a visit this long time, but does not perform. Dr* Hudsong who was a 

fellow Collegiate with him at Queen's Collegeg Oxfordq was in York, but my 
were jo rialený uf ,n ýne wlteq he j"e in ea viý it-, gtAj 
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Yorkshire Archaeological Society Ms. 

(printed in Thoresby Society XXI 1912 PP179-180) 

Henry Gyles to Ralph Thoresby March 21st 1707/8. 

Deare Sr9 

I received yours of the 9 th 
with the inclosed to Mr. C. Townlyq which I 

streight sent to him, and here is his answer, but himselfe is in some trouble 

(as all the Roman Catho: ) being confin'd by the Deputy Leiuetenantso but suppose it 

will not be long. As to what you say of your correspondence droping with the 

Wharledale gentlement it is no novelty with you and me (dull old fellows). Mr. 

Arthington cane into my house to aske for Mr. Kirk - but never a word of poor mee. 

Mr. Kirk and his lady was in towne one night at Milburn's and came in twice to see 

mee with wine along with them both times: I was rejoyced to see themp a pretty 

discreet lady. They told me they live now at their owne house, and Mr. Kirk sayes 

Parson Jackson has those books I desired but he durst not aske them of him etc. 

Mr. Plaxton was in towne all the last weeke but was not with me; Sammy Smith see 

(sic) him go out of towne yesterday; thol indeed I expected he would ha, seene me, 

and Milburn's daughter that is married to Barwick told me he intended it. I see 

(sic) our Camb: carrier yesterdayq who has lately beene upq and he sayes Mr. 

Craister is not their. Mr. Dinely and Mr. Arthington did both of them promise me 

to get me that guinea of Mr. Malliverer, but I suppose forgett. I have a fine 

pedigree of the Maliverers neatly lim'd on parchmentq worth 40 shill, but would 

take a guinea for it; I wish that Mr. Mallverer at Burton would purchase it. I 

f had a ltter from Dublin from my good friend Dr. Fairfaxt sadly complaining of his 

brother's unkindness; he wishes I were 30 yeares youngerp free from the gout and 

stone, something might be done for me. Generall Pairfax there does remember meq 

but I have writt again to him and told him Itis impossible to be twice young. 

prayq Sirg when you see Permenteere aske him as prettily as you can wheather the 

20 shill: he gave me was solely from himselfe or who else. Mr. Place and Dr. 

Ashenden have not seen these 2 months, and I cannot yet gett abroad. Dr. Place 
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is still at Lond: but will be downe as soone as the weather growes warmer; his 
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sister had a letter lately that he has lost a fine cargo by sea comeing from 

Leghorne, of bookest printsq meddallsv etc. 9 of 200 
lb 

vallew, which I was mighty 

sorry to heare. I would gladly have the sent me; I will write to W. Ellis 

to bring a glazier to your house and pack them up, for I see there is no relying 

of Cosen Smith's. I pray remember me to Mr. Jackson, and wish heeld write to that 

gentleman he lent my curious antique print tog so wishing you all happinesse, I 

am, Your most humb. serv 
t9 

H, G. 
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The University Library, Cambridge 

Add. 4024 

TREATISE IN AUTOGRAPH OF 

HENRY GYLESp GLASSPAINTER 

COLORING MEZZOTINTO AND 

TRANSFERRING THEM TO GLASS. 
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Some Rules for Painting 

upon Messo Tinto, Justly 

Imparted 

First note that your best glafs for the purpose is the 

thinest ground glafs2 and the whitest you can gitt, which 

try by laying upon a peice of Holland, if it change not 

the collour of your cloth when you hold it ouer it, it is 

a good Collourld Glafs, but if it look greenish it will 

make the complexion look so when painted and all the 

Collours loofes their life and perfection, it had better 

have a blewish look then Green, but if you will bee curious 

you may in Southwarke have glafs of all sizes that is 

delicatly white, thinn and without flaws in the glafs which 

are great blemishes if they happen in any part of the flesh, 

in the drapery they doe no great harm, therefore when you 
fitt your Glafs to the Prints you must consider the glafs 

must have no imperfection upon face, neck or hands. 

Secondly you must cleane this glafs with Puttie till 
their bee not the least spott or dullnefs of each side, then 

lay it on a smooth Thinn Board, and Knock a nail att each 

side to hold it without shakeing whilst you lay on you 
turpintine which must bee as follows. 

Thirdly take of the best Trasburg Turpintine you can gitt 

and take a knifes point full and lay it upon a white Dutch 

Tyle, spread it a little abroad on the Tile, then take a 
brisle brush sett in Tin the length of your finger, and the 

brush the thicknefs of your finger, wett this well in you 
Turpintine on the Tile and Pounce your glafs with it renewing 

your brush in your Turpintine as you find it failes thus doe 

till all your glafs bee couered with an equall thicknefs of 

Turpintine, then lay it Madam as I show1d you upon your print, 
begining att the edge and goeing leafurely on that no wind 

gitts bettween your glafs and Print for that makes shinings 
as well as want of Turpintine your Print must bee ready prep- 

ared before you lay on the Turpintine on the glafs in the 

maner following. 
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Some Prints will bee steepId enough in two hours time, 

others not in two dayes according to the difference of Paper 

therefore you must doe it according to your defcretion, soak 

your prints in cold watter and lay the black side of your 
Print downwards and pow. , re watter on it to keep it down under 

watter, and when your print looks clear on the back side so 
that you can see the perfict figure of it you may take it up 

or if you find the paper tender let it lye no longer but let 

it drain as you hold it att each corner and lay it on a cleane 
looking glafs the face next you glafs, then lay a soft cambricke 
hankercher smooth ouer it, and draw your hands ouer it gentley 
to keep the hankercher smooth and close upon it, as it wetts 

the hankercher take a dry place, then take your print from the 

glafs and wipe the glafs and turn the backside the print next 

the glafs, and take a clean part of youi hankercher and lay 

buet the print and doe as before till you print bee so dry you 

can see no dew on it, then couer it with a dry clean cloth and 

procceed to lay your Turpintine on your glafs as I before 

derected you ---------------- 
Obserue to keep your breath off your glafs whilst you lay on 

the Turpintine else it will make a dullnefs not to bee taken 

away which will bee a great blemish. 

When you have laid it thus on prefs it gently to the glafs 

with your finger and thumbe all ouer till you see there bee no 

shinings, when it tis thus done take a peice of soft clean 

spunge, wett it well in watter and squeese it out that it remaine 

only moist and so rub your papper off it equally alike and if the 

print dry in doeing then wett the spunge againe but take heed 

you rub it not so nere to bee in holes, but as thinn as tis 

pofsible, When it tis rubed thus delicatly thinn let it lye till 
it bee as dry as it can bee then vernish it with the clear 
turpintine varnish thinn ouer and let it dry, and when it tis 

so if it doe not. look very clear varnifh it ouer a second time 

and let it dry three or four dayes where there is no dust nor 

nothing to touch it, then when it tis dry paint it ouer and 
mixe your Collours with as much exactnefs and Curiofity as if 

you wear to paint by the life 
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Your Oyle Collours 

To the best of my rememberance are thefe 

Yellow Oaker 

Red Oaker 

Uine Black 

Ivory Black 

Cullens Earth 

Umber 

Lake 

Lack and white mixt 
Pinke 

Uertigreece 

Green Uerditer 

White 

There are three or four more collours which 
I cannot now call to mind but att any shopes 

where they sell Collours you may have all ground 

in Oyle. 

Then there is these following Collours which you must 
have dry --- --- --- --- 

Ultra Marine 

Fine Brise 

Smal t 

Carmine 
Lake 
Uermilion 
Masticose 
Uerdegreece difstilled 

For Landskape 

Those prints that have the greatest varities is the best for 

this kind of painting as where there is figurs of men and 
Beasts Trees and Temples or stone work in one print or the 

very fine soft messo Tinto prints of fair Ladys; Look very 
finely if skillfully painted, but more perticular derictions 
for Blootelings prints are the best Landskapes. 
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If the Landskapes have figures Collour them firft, 

and the Houses, also, the Trees, which being dry you may 

put in. the Ground, with much more ease and it will. lye more 

naturall being carried on amongst the figurs without inter- 

upting the Collour and patching it in as it must bee done if 

painted alltogether, so likewise for the skyes the Boughs of 

the Trees being dry and the houses and the clouds may bee 

wrought in amongst the greens without changeing the sky 

Greenish. 

For Houses 

They must bee collourld according to their quality, Temples, 

Pallaces, and all great Fabricks are generally free stone, 

Pillars may look a little marbled. 
Cottages are Comonly Thatcht, the walls of a dark mudifh 

or Clay Collour, or sometimes as the Print will-have it White 

or Brick or a Blewifh like Collour. 

Figuers 

There quallity should also bee considerld, the Rusticks and 

Beggers are not properly clothId in Purple, or the gentler 

sort of collours, Rusett, Red, Blew or Tawny is more agreeable, 
Horse, Doges, according to the life which affords variety 

enough ... 

Trees 

The body and arms of the Trees are first to bee done with a 
dark Collour only the Bark in some places a little Mofsy the 

boughs of the Trees in the darkest places must bee done with 

the darkest greens and lighter where the print is so, the 

leaves are to bee done very exactly nere the sky that the 

light may play bettween, Trees that are bige and nere hand 

may bee so much darker and need not bee done with differing 

Collours but all ouer with one and the same dark green, the 

smaller trees are to bee difstingushed by difference of Colloursý 

Those nerer hand may bee Willow) Popinjay) and grafs Green, the 

very smal 1 Brushes which goe off faintly in a far difstant 

prospect must bee of a Blew or Purpleish Collour allmost the 
Collour of the sky, so much also the rocks and mountains which 

are att a difstance. 
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The Ground 

The nerer hand the darker Collour is a Generall rule, only 
it must not bee all green by no means, but you may imagine 

there are high-wayes, and the sides of hillsý and Banks 

which are sandy, or of a kind of Umber Collour which if right 

places'd setts of the peice very much whether the ground bee 

high-wayes or feilds if you begin nere hand lay the collour 
dark and malýe it still lighter as you goe further placeing 
lights against darks and darks against lights all-along 
obseruing the degrees for difstances and the change of Collours, 

which nere the Horizon must bee wrought of f ain'ter by degrees 

to a Blewish Purple Collour and if you mean to make the sky and 

Aurora, the Hills and far distant Mountains must pertake of the 

same Collours --- 

The Sky 

It is to bee put in when the figurs and trees are quit dry, in 

doeing of which you may obserue to make that part next the 

Horizon first, and whether you make it a sun setting or sun 

rifeing the sky must still bee made darker more cloudy, or 

more upon the Blew as you carry it uppwards for that setts 

off 

To mixt the Collours 
for Landfkape 

First mixe all your Collours seuerally Upon white Dutch 
Tyles, which you designe for the garments of your figurs, which 

may bee done with great varietys, Blew is either fine smalt 

mingled in Nutt Oyle to which put a little white ue; deter Blew. 

Uerditer Blew 

Uerditer makes a Blew good enoigh for ordinary figursý or 
Bif 

Purple 
Purple is only a little Lake mixt with the Ble* and White 

and temper it to the Collour you desire. 

Scarlett 
Is made with L4ke first laid thinn o-4er the garment and jhen 
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couer it ouer with Uermillion. 

Yellow and Phillamote ' 

Oaker by it self makes a kind of Yellow, but mixt with a 
little burnt Umber and a little White it will bee a very 
good Phillamote. 

Yellow or Lemon 

Is only Mastecose with White or without only a little white 
makes it worke better. 

Greens for Landfkape 
. 

First prepare the seuerall sorts of Greens the cheife of 

which'is made out of difstiled Uertegreece and pink mixt 
with a little white which showes the Collour of the Green. 

Grafs Green 

Uerdigreece, Pink and a little White. 

Popinjay 
Mixe Mastecose with your grafs green till it bee light enough 
to your mind. 

willow Green 

Mixe only Uertegreece and White or to change it a little add 

a little green Uerditure. 

Stone Colour 
Yellow Oaker difscolUers White well for the purpose and for 
difference add Cullens Earth as much as will serue. 

Sand Collour 

It tis made with Uermilion, Mafticofeand White to make it 

deeper put in some brown, or Yellow Oaker. 

The Sky 
Is done with the fine smalt mixt with White, You make the 

clouds of white mixt with a little Uine Black, no Ceartain 

rule can bee given because it tis to bee done by fancy, To 

make a riseing or setting sun, mixe Uermilion Masticosetand 
White, take care that mastecose and blew neuer come togetler 
in your sky for it will turn Green, and therefore Lake and 
White parts them very well, and next that a little Blew mixt 
therewith, and then deeper Blew towards the Top. 
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The Face 

Mixe your flesh Colours fair or Brown according to the 

Complexion you'intend, the fairest is only White coluerd 

with Lake, Carmine and Yellow Oaker; for a necefsity 
Uermilion, or in duller Complexions it does as well as 

Carmine the eyes are usually done first. put in the sight 

with silver and then the pupil of the eye, and then fill 

up the sight of the eye with either white or blew, or else 

with Umber and White. 

The Lipes 

Doe the midle line with Lake, and Umber, then Lake and 
Uermilion next the midle line and the full part of the Lipe 

add a little White, the cheeks are made by mixeing only a 
little more Carmine, or Lake and Uermilion, with your flesh, 

Colour, and take care to sweeten it in so as it may Joyn with 

an Aire not to bee deserned where the Rednefs breaks off; 

where the eye brows of the Print are uery faint you must 

supply its defects by drawing a small stroake along of Cullens 

Earth and White, the hair if brown Cullens Earth, White2 and 

a little Umber; if flaxen, White and a little Cull. ens Earth 

and yellow oaker these must bee mixt as you see cause. 

The Chin and ouer the eyebrowes may bee made a little 

more redish then the pailer parts of the face. 

For a'fair flesh Lake and white, for Lipes Carmine a Crum of 

Uermilion, ana white as little as a pines headý or Lake and 
Uermilion, and White, for shaddows Pink and Lakeý and White 

to Brown Complexions the same to middle Complexionsq Lake 

a little yellow oaker and a little Uermilion, all shadows 
Pink and Lake lighter, and deeper accordino to your faceýfor 

draperies uernish and smalt Ciffered well and dry, couer it 

againe with White, or Blew and White, Lake you may use in the 

same maner. 

For Landskapes sky smalt and white, deeper and lighter, Lake 

and White att the Bottom, for gravell Yellow Oaker and White, 
Hills and Grounds Umber yellow Oaker and a little dark red; 
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in some places sometimes some Scrumbled Greens mixt with 
Yellow or any of your Colours about your palet, for Led, 

Cole Black and White, for Houses some sides White other 

sides a little Umber and White., some a little Bone Black 

and White, red Houses Yellow and Uermillion and sometimes 

a little White. 
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British Museum. Earl. Ms. 6376 

frontispiece inscribed 

"Henry Gyles Booke 

Lent to ST John Middleton 

June ye 7th 1702" 

This manuscript, written throughout in Henry Gyles' hand is chiefly based on 

Edward Norgate's 'Miniatura or the Art of Limning' (cl621-1626) and should be 

compared with Harl. Ms. 6000 and Add. Mss. 12461 and 34120. Howeverv not only 

does Gyles make additional comments to lJorgate's text but he prefaces the work 

with an interesting and original discussion of drawing materials and painting tools. 

He illustrates this part of his manuscript with some original sketches of equipment. 

Gyles concludes with a miscellaneous collection of memoranda of varying dates, 

The following are some of the moat relevant extracts from the 143 folios- 

fl. "The Art of Limning either by the Lifel Landscape or histories. " 

"Of necessary Implements for drawing. " 

"For I remember when I did learne to drawq before I did draw well, I desired 

to learne to paint; but my Master Mr. Martins ye Elder answered me very 

wiselyq that I must not run before I could go. " 

f 5. "Therefore Limn not at all before you can imitate a print of Albert Durer 

or some other Master. " 

f 8. "Necessaries to Limning with the namesq nature and properties of the Gums 

and Colours and the order to be observed in the preparing and using of them 

with the makeing of the cards for pictures by the lifeg Landscape or Historyes 

f9. "You must have a little table ..... upon the said table might be placed a 

desk covered with green sac (? ) with drawers in it to put in the colourst 

pencils and pictures. " 

flO. "A pocket Deske. " 

And because you should not be unfurnished with things necessary to take a 
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picture from home as well as at home be pleased to have in readiness such a 

Box as I contrived for myselfe of 6 inches long and 3 inches broad and 2 

inches deep that you may carry it in your pocket. " 

f86. "The Art of Painting in Oyle by the Life. " 

(This section continues to f109 and is dated at the end 1664). 

f 111 - "Memorand. for ye true way of Water Guilding and Burnishing which I had 

from Gyles Vermuleng a Dutchman. 1679. " 

f117- "Memorand. for ye true way of Reducing all sorts of Leafe mittalls into 

powder as well as Leaf gold proper as alsoe Red leave goldv and green leaf 

gold: Sylverp Copperg Brassq Tinn. " 

f119. "Memorand. for the true way of making ye golden Lackerg to what degree of 

colour you please. " 

f121. "Memorand. for ye true way of makeing ye Golden varnish for Leather Guilding 

or laying upon instruments. " 

f122. "Memorand. for ye true way of makeing severall sorts of white varniah. " 

f125. "Memorand. for the true way of makeing the Japan Black: also the varnishl 

and workeing in mettles thereuppon. " 

f127. "Here followeth an excellt. way to strike a Black upon Pear Tree or any 

other smooth woods so as they shall equall the neatest wrought ebbony. " 

f130, "Here followeth Whittakers Receipe (the vernishe man) which he sold to 

severall persons in Yorke for 3 Guinneys. 

Anno 1683. " 

f135- "How to use ye powder of mettles uppon woo& or plates of wood turned, 

tumblers, cupps, Balle'sters etc. and which should have been inserted after 

page 11B. " 

(f136 describes "ballasters as I have seen at Hewley Hall") 

f143. The end of the book is signed thus 

This contrasts with the signature for 1702 at tlýe-- 

m 

rý ýý6j 
)nt of the book. 
41, Sý 
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Appendix 11/34 

Yorkshire Archaeological Society 

Thoresby Ms. 27 

Mr Henry Gyles of York the famous Glass T&Lnýex, 

The Original Prospect of Leedes as my Cosn. Lodge (the Ingenious Artist) drew it 

from whence he did the Printed Copper plate. 

A litle map-of Yorkshire drawn by ye curious Pen, of Hr. Saml. Taylor Ano 1669., ý 

As much of the ms. Painters voyage thro Italy as he could retrieve. 

A Crow with white feathers in the wings. 

An old Roman shuttle of wch. rd. Phil. Transactions Vo 

A small fragment of a Roman gla, ss urn with hollow rowl. 

His Picture with specimens of the several Colors in the noble Window that he 

painted for University Coll: Oxon. 

The original Lettr. of J. Barker from Romep 28 Mar. 1671 Al J Wmo- Sigr. e Proni: 

Nio Colen6rAo. il Sigr. Lodge Gentilhomo Inglece of their Journey from Rome to 

Naples. 

The Original Lettr. of Tho: Kirk Esq. to Dr. Lister from Edtnboroughg another 

from Dubling 1677. another in verse of ye Countess of Carlile to her son. Others 

from Florence etc. to Yx. Lodge. 

Some draughtsq the Astiostes inserted Ho 112 of the Phil. Trans: drawn by ye said 

Mr. Wilm. Lodge. Golziusl picture and 2 medals engravld; Sir Wilm. Croryt Mayor 

of Newcastle by Mr. Place. 

The Coats of Arms of Raphe Nevill first Earl of Westmoreland and ye Lady Joan 

Beaufort (daulter of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster) his wife# wch. must be 

betwixt ye years 1395 & 1425 wn. he dyed, wr. in Itis remarkable yt ye Femms coat 

alone is composed of no less yn 34 distinct pieces of painted glass wch. this 

Ingenious Artist could paint upon one single glasse. 

Mr. Wm. Lodge's Picture of his own doing upon a Tablet with a pensill. 

The Original draught of the monumt. by ditto Ingenious Mr. Lodge, a Portal designed 

for Leeds church. 

i 
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2 very ancient writings upon parchmt. one sans date. 

Autoe, Taph of Mr. Loggang Sir Jo: Goodrick, Mr. Batemang Mr. Fisherg Madam Aldburghp 

Mr. Byard, Mr. Lister. 

Impression of the Cornelian signet in the Gold ring lately found at Howden. 

A lump of nailes soldered together by the vehemence of the Fire wn. London was 

burnt 1666. 

2 Copper plates of my Cosn. Lodges own Etching, vizt. Lambheth &a Print wth. a 

distant prospt. of Rome. 

A fragmt. of an Alabaster Monumentv with two larger and two lesser statues upon it. 

A prospect of Montpelier & other things done ditto Mr. Wm. Lodges curious pen. 

Stonehenge in red chalk done by Mr. H. Gyles himself. 
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Appendix II/35a 
Parish Reeisters of. St. Martin-cum-Gregory in the City of York. 

Ed. Edward Bulmerl Rector. vols I& II from 1539-1734. 

York 1897. 

Baptisms 

P7 /1551 Nycholes Gyles was baptysed the 12 day of October. 

P9 /1553 Peter Gyles was baptysed the 8 day of ffebruarye. 

P11/1556 Johna Gyles was baptysed the 3 of Marche. 

p12/156o Alice Gyles doughter of Henry Gyles was baptysed 8 of June. 

P14/1567 Thomas Gylesv sonne of henrye gylesq the second of Marche. 

p25/1580 Jone Gyles doughter to nycholasIgyles was baptysed 16 november 1580- 

P38/16o8 Robert Gylles and Ann Gylles twines and children unto Nicholas Gylles 

were baptysed the 23 of Yovember. 

P41/1613/4 Elybethe Gylles doughter to Vicholis Gylles baptysed 3 Marche. 

p65/1639 Alice Giles dowterunto Edmound Giles was baptyzed 27 June. 

p67/1641' Margret Gyles d. to Edmond Gyles was baptyzed 2 June. 

p60/1642/3 Sara Gyles daughter of Edmond Gyles was baptysed 26 January. 

P70/1644/5 Edmond Gyles son of Edmond Gyles was baptized 14th of Janawary. 

P71/1645/6 Henary Gyles son of Edmond Gyles was baptised the 4th day of March. 

P75/1647/8 Samuel Gyles son of Edmond Gyles baptised the twenteth ffeb. 

P74/1649/50 Edmon Gyles son to Edmon Gyles was baptized the leavant of ffeb. 

P75/1651 Hanna Gyles doughter to Edmon., Gyles was 
, 

baptized the 30 May. 

P76/1652 Rachell Giles daughter to Edmund Giles was baptized 6 July. 

P77/1653 Saray Gyles d. to Edmon Gyles Glayer was baptized Sunday 25 Sept. 

p82/1656 Edward Gyles s. of Edmon Gyles b. Ap. 11 & bap. Aprell 16. 

P84/1657 Thomas Gyles s. of Edmon Gyles Glayser b. March 30 and bap. Ap- 3. 

p86/1659 Elezabeth Gyles d. of Edmond Gyles b. May 8 bapt. 15 of May. 

P87/1660 Rebeckah Giles was borne 17 July & babtised the 25th. 

P103/1682 Rebeckay Gilles was bapt. 26 September. 

p106/1685 Hanah Giles d. of Henry Giles bapt- 3d of September. 
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Burials 

p6 /1550 (Plague Time) John Gyles was buryed the 17 day of Septembre. 

p6 /1550 John Gyles was buryed 4 of October. 

P9 /1553 Peter Gyles was buryed the 13 day of Apriell. 

p12/1560 Thomas Gyles and Rychard myton was buryed 12 of Apriell. 

P19/1572/2 Henrye Gyles was buryed this XXXth day of Januarye. 

p26/1583 Alyse Geylles was buryed the 12 Apriell 1583- 

P30/1596 Johan Gyles was buried ye 6 Octobre. I should say ye 5 Octobre. 

P34/1604 An Gyllles was buried the thirtie day (July). 

P34/1604 Jayne Geylles wag buried the XXIth daye (August). 

P34/1604 Margrate Geylles was buried the XII daye (August). 

P34/1604 Hendrie Geylles was buried the XII daye (August). 

P38/1607 Thomas Gylles sonn to Nicholes Gylles was buryed fyifteinthe Nov. 

P44/1616 Aelyis Gy1les wyif to Ficholes Gyllest buried the first of December. 

P49/1622 Nicholes Gylles Clasyer was buryed the eleventh day of Maye in a 

Cheist betweine second and third piller south side. 

p66/1640 Alice Gyles doughter unto Edmond Gyles was buried 17. maY. 

p68/1642 William Giles was buried the 15th day of March 1642. 

p69/1643 Margret Gyles was buryed the 23 day of April. 

P70/1644 Savý Giles doughter to Edmond Giles was buryed 6 day of December. 

p72/1646 Edmond Gyles son of Edmond Gyles was bured the sixt of Aprill. 

P72/1646 Johan Gyles was bured 26th of november. 

P74/1649 Samuel Gyles son unto Edman Gyles was bured 20th April. 

P75/1650 Edman Gyles son unto Edman Gyles was buryed the 17th of July. 

p80/1654 Sayra Gyles d. of Edmond Gyles was buried Dec. 29. 

p81/1655/6 Hanna Gyles d. of Edmon Gyles Glassner dyed wednesday Janeary the 

ninte and was buried friday Janeary the leavant 1655. 

P65/1657 Edward Gyles s. of Edmon Gylesj Glasner was buried Aug. 4. 

P85/1657 Thomas Gyles s. of Edmon Gyles Glasner buried sept. the thurd. 

P87/1660 Mr. Gyles daughter Elysabeth was buried 28 Augustq 1660. 

p98/1676 Mr. Edmond Giles bur. 23 June. 
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p102/1680 Rebeccah Giles was buryed October 24th. 

P104/1683 William Giles s. of Henry Giles was buried 28th of September. 

P105/1684 Nickolas Giles s. of Henry Giles was buried 12th of August. 

p106/1685/6 Hanah Giles Davighter of Henry Giles was Buried the 4th of Jan. 

plo6/1686 A Child of Henry Giles still borne was buried the, 10th of July. 

P107/1686 Mrs. Sarah Giles was Burried the gth day of September. 

P107/1687 James Jiles the son of Henery Jiles Buried 12th of October. 

p108/1688/9 Edmond Gyles ye 20 day of ffebr4rii. 

p120/1709 Henry Gyles Oct. 25. 

p126/1721 Mrs. Gieles Sept- 4th. 

p126/1721 Rebeca d. of Mr. Gieles Sept ye 7th. 
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Appendix, II/35b 

The Borthwick Institute of Historical Researchq York. 

Will of Edmund Giles of York, 1676 

In the name of God Amen. 

I Edmund Giles of the Citty of York Glasier being att this present weake in body 

but of sound and disposing memory pra. ifed bee god doe make my last Will and 

Teftament in manner following first. I commit my soul to Almighty God my creator 

and my body to decent buriall att the discrecon of my Loving Wife and for my 

temporall Estate I difpose thereof as followeth viz: I give to my Loving Wife 

Sarah and to her heirs for ever The house wherin I now live with all the buildings 

yards backsides and other appertinents to the intent that she may have a 

comfortable subsistance for her self during her life and my daughter Rebecca untill 

my said daughter shall marry and that out of ye same she may raise so much money 

as will make up such sums as hereafter I give to my said daughter for her porcon 

as my personall estate shall not extend to and I give to my said Loving Wife the 

house on Bishophill wherein 'Elizabetý Barrowby now liveth to hold during her life 

naturall and after to my said daughter Rebecca and her heirs for ever over and 

besides the portion I herein bequeath to her. Item I give to my said daughter 

Rebecca one hundred pounds for her portion and in full of all yt she can or may 

clayme out of my eftate either reall or perfonall (except ye house on Bishophill) 

to be paid to her within twelve months after she shall be married or comes to ye 

age of one and twenty yeares whether shall first happeng pvided she give to my 

Executrix hereafter named a general release of all her clayme and demand to or 

out of my eftate reall or personall (ye said revercon of ye said house on 

Bishophill excepted) Item I give to my son Henry twenty shillings. Item I give 

to my son in law Samuel Smith twenty shillings and to his wife and their 2 children 

every of them twenty shillings a piece and to my sister Elizabeth Taylor. And all 

ye refidue of my eftate I give to my Loving Wife Sarah and doe make her my sole 

Executrix. In teftimony whereof I hereto sett my hand and seal this two and 

twentieth day of June 1676. 

Edmund Giles 
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Reg. Terb; Vol. 76, fol. 55- 

Will of Henry Gyles 

t In the name of God Amen I Henry Gyles of the pish of St. Martins Micklg, 

e in .7 City of Yorke Glass painter weak in body but of sound and disposing memory 

praised be God doe make & ordaine this my last Will & Testament in maner & form 

following First I bequeath my soule into the hand of Almighty God &c And my 

body to ye earth to be interred at the discretion of my Executrix hereafter named 

It: I will order & ordain that the house wherein I now dwell shall be sold for 

y e, 
payment of all such debts as I owe to anyone either in law or conscience Itt: 

I give and bequeath all ye overplus money which shall remaine of the payment of 

my sd debts to my dear Wife Hannah Gyles & to my daughter Rebecca Gyles equally 

to be divided betwixt them And my Will is That this my last Will & Testament 

shall be put into ye hands of the Overseers of this my last Will hereafter 

mentioned to be laid out in annuity for her Or otherwise as they or either of 

them shall thinke fit Itt: All the rest of my goods & chattells whatsoever 

wheresoever they be (my fun r all expences first discharged) I give and bequeath 

to my sd daughter Rebecca Gyles, And doe hereby make appoint & declare her sole 

Executrix of this my last Will & Testamento 

hereby make &- appoint my two nephewes Samuel 

Overseers of this my last Will & Testamý An 

the picture of his mother now in my custody 

And further my Will is, And I doe 

Smith & James Smith to be ye 

d. I give unto ye ed Samuel Smith 

And to ye sd James Smith a picture 

of a Battell hanging now in the stair-ca, se; For their paines & c, re to be taken 

in the oversight hereof Itt: I give & bequeath to my young Cozens Rachell & 

Jane Stocdale five shillings each of them In Witness whereof I have hereunto 

set my hand and seale third day of July Ano Domi 1709. 

Henry Gyles L. S. 

Sealed signed & declared in the pr sence of us 

Frances Bacon Thomas Harrison John Weddell 

(Proved at York on the 22nd day 

of February 1721 by Samuel Smith 

-for the Executrix named therein) 
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Armorials painted by Henry Gyles. 

A 

Ailesbury, Earl of 

Aldborough 

Anneg Queen 

Arthington 

Ayscough 

B 

Barkham of Tottenham 

Barwell I Thomas 

Barwick 

Bellasis 

BiCod 

Billingham 

Bruce, Robert, 1st Earl of Elgin & 2nd Earl of Ailesbury 

Duckinghamv Duke of 

Byerley of Goldsborough 

C 

Carr, Ralph of Cocken, Co. Durham 

Charles II 

Clifford, Annel Countess-of Pembroke 

Colthurst 

Constable 

D 

Darcy, Conyers, Ist Earl of Holderness 

Dawson 

De la Tremouille 

Derby, Earls of 

De Rupa 

De Vere 

De Vick 

7/4 

see Bruce 

xvii 

see Royal Arms 

v 

viiv xliv 

xxxix 

xxvi 

xxxix 

iii 

see Villiers 

xxiv , 

xliv 

see Royal Arms 

iii 

v 

xliv 

vii 

,, see-pýanley 

,v ii 

vii 

viii 
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Dive 

Drakep John 

Dransfield 

E 

Egertonq Johnv 3rdEarl of Bridgewater 

Errington 

F 

Fairfax, Thomas, Baron Cameron 

Fairfax of Denton and Nun Appleton 

Fairfax of Gilling 

Fisher 

Fitz Ralph of Staveley, Derbyshire 

Fitz Randolf 

Frescheville, Johng ist Baron of Staveley 

G 

Gooarickeq Sir John, Bart. of Ribston 

Goodricke of Ribston 

Greswoldq Henry 

Guild of Apothecaries 

it 11 Glaziers 

Merchant Taylors 

H 

Harrington of Bagworth 

Hawksworth of Farnley 

Hesketh 

Hitch of Leathley 

it Robert 

Holderness, Earl of 

Hook, Richard 

Hutton of Goldsborough 

it Richard 

I 

viii 

iii 

iii 

iii 

xxxix 

xxviiit xliv 

xliv 

xliv 

xliv 

viii 

iii 

viii 

iii 

v 

iii 

xvi 

x1vi 

it ix 

viii 

v 

xlv. 

xvii 

xviii 

see Darcy 

iii 

xxiv 

iii 
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I 

Ingilbyv Sir William, * Bart. of Ripley 

Ingram 

Sir William of Cattall 

Jenningsq Sir Edmund 

L 

Lamplughq Thomast Archbishop of York 

Levett of Melton on the- Hill 

Lewis#, Sir John of Ledstone 

Lincoln's Inn 

Lindley 

Lindley of Leathley 

Lister 

Listerg William of Thornton 

Littletong John - 

Londonp Deanery of 

M 

Malloryq Sir John 

Mang Lordship of 

Marris 

Masonsp Company of-, 

Milanp Duchy of 

Milner of Leeds and Nun Appleton 

Montford 

Morgan 

Musard of Staveley 

N 

Nichols of Ampthill 

Nortong-Welbury of Sawley 
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iii 

x1i 

iii 

iii 

xixp xx 

xvii 

1119 x1viii 

xxx 

iii 

xvii 

iii 

iii 

iii 

vii 

iii, 

vii 

Xxxviii 

xxiiit xliv 

vii 

xxxvi 

iii, -, - 

xlix 

viii 

viii 

iii 
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Forthumberland, Earl of 

Nuthill 

0 

Orange-Nassau 

P 

Parial George 

Paulet 

Pembroke, Countess of 

Percyq Algernong 10th Earl of Northumberland 

Peverel of Brunne 

Plot 

Proctort Sir Stephen 

Pullen 

R 

Redshaw 

Ripon, Borough of 

Royal Arme of James I 

Charles II 

William and Mary 

Anne 

Jamesq Duke of York 

S 

Spring 

Stanleyj Charlesp 8th Earl of Derby 

Henrietta Maria 

Staveleyq Samson 

Strafford, Earl of 

Strickland 

Stricklandq Sir Walter 

Swaleg Sir Solomong Bart 

see Percy 

viii 

xix 

iii 

xxxix 

see Clifford 

viiiý 

ii 

iii 

iii- 

iii 

iiq xg xiiq xliiio 

xlixg I 

xix 

xxxiiiq xliv 

1 

xxxix 

1119 vii 

xiii 

iii 

see Wentworth 

xliv 

iii 

iii 

R. 
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T 

Tancredt Sir Williamý Bart 

V 

Viganij Giovanni Francisco 

Villiersp Georgeq 2nd Duke of Buckingham 

Vivian, Sir Peter 

W 

Wandesfords Sir Christopher of Kirklington 

Waterville- 

Wentworthq Williamt 2nd Earl of Strafford 

Wentworthq Sir John of South Elmsall 

Wentworth 

Wharton 

Wilkins 

Wolstenholme 

Y 

Yorkp City of 

Yorkq Jamesq Duke of 

-lie 

xxv 

iii 

viii 

x1iiq 1 

iii 

iiio V9 xiiv 

xxxiv 

iii 

iii 

xii 

1 
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Appendix 11/37, 

LIST OF PLATES 

Vol. II Henry gyles 

These are cross-referenced to the slides and the catalogue of Gyles' work. 

British Museum. 185ý-2-14-372 (L. B. I. ) 

Self Portrait (4rawing) of Henry Gyles (n. d. ) 

see sl. II 

2. York, City Art 

Henry Gyles. 

3. York City Art 

Henry_Gyles. 

4a. All Saints Ch, 

View from the 

Gallery. 

Trpde card by Francis Place. ? Iezzotint (n. d. ) 

Gallery. 

After the mezzotint by Francis Place. 

arch, Farnley, Yorkshire. 

west. 

b. All Saints Church, Farnley. 

Interior looking east including the east-window (1666 in part). 

see no. v 

s1s. 11 14-21 

(Photographs by Walter,,, Scottq Bradford) 

5- No- 35, Stonegate, York. 

Cockerel crest in the lunette over the door. (n. d. ) 

see no. x1vii 

(Kegative in York City Library, Knowles Collection) 

York Glaziers Trustj Deangateg York. 

Figure of Hercules from York Minster, Chapter House. 

see no. xix- , 
(Photosraph in York Flinster Library) 

7- Wentworth Church, Yorkshire, 1684. 

a* South view of chancel. 

Sout west window of chancel and Wentworth crest 

-fig 
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c. South east window and Stanley crest. 

see no. xiii 

s1s. 11.41 and-45. - 

8. Wentworth Church. 

Tower-and south porch. 

9. Wentworth Church. 

Details of south porch. 

10. Wentworth Church. 

Dittoi* 

11. Wentworth Church. 

Destroyed nave windows. 

12. Tredegar House, Wales. 

Sundial with, fly'. 

see no. xlix 

(R. C. H. M. Wales and Yonmouth. Neg. no- 730055) 

13- Tredegar-11ouse, Wales@ 

a. Royal Arms. 

b. Achievement. of Xorgan of Tredegar. 

see no. xlix., 

sls- 11- 113 and 114 

(R. CH. M. Wales and Monmouth. Neg. no. 2801) 

14. The Guildhall, York. 

The lost east window. ' 

see no. xii 

sl- 11 49 
(V & A-neg. -no. FE 1602) 

15- Staveley Church, Derbyshire. 

The Frescheville Chapel window 1676. 

see no. viii 

sls- 11 34-39 
(Cover from Staveley Parish Magazine) 
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16. Ditto 

Central light 

(Photographs by J. A. Knowles) 

17. Detail of 16 

(Negative 'in York Ci'ty 'Libraryq Knowles Collection) 

18. Detail of 16 

(Negative in York City Library', Knýwl'es Collection) 

19. Detail 6k south and east lights. 

(Ilegative'in-'York City Library, Knowles Collection) 

20. Witherslack Church, Cumberland. 

- North window of chancel 1672. 

see no. vii 

sls. 11 28-31 

(Negative G. King and Son, Norwich. ) 

21. Ditto 

South window of I chancel 1672. 

see sls. 11 24-27 

(Negative G. King and Son, Norwich. ) 

22. Acomb Churchq York. 

West window of nave. The Royal Arms o f Charles 119 166A, * 

see no. i'i 

S1.11 4 

(R. C. H. M. Neg. no. YSW 594) 

23- St. Helen's Church, York. 

South w'esi'window. Arms of the Guild of Glaziers (n. d. ) 

see no. xlvi 

sls. 11 111 and 112 

(Negative from York City Library, Knowles Collection. ) 
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24. Nun Appleton Hallt-York. 

Sundial window. ' 1670. 

see no. vi 

sls. II 22'and 23 

(Photograph byJA. Knowles) 

25. Bolling Hallv, Bradford. 

Arms and crests, of the Apothecaries' Company and an unknown gentleman 1695 

see-no. xvi 

sls. 11 57-60 
(Photograph by Bradford City Yuseums) 

26. Detail of 25ý 

(Photograph by-Bradford City- fluseums) 

27. Detail of 25 

(Photograph by Bradford City Yuseums) 

28. Detail of-ý25 

(Photograph by Bradford City Yuseums) 

29. Detail of'25 

(Photograph by Bradford City Museum) 

30- York City, Art Gallery. 

Study for the east wind ow of the Chapel of University Colleget Oxford, 

The Last Judgement. Ink and wash, 1687. ' 

see ýno. xi 

(Negative-'in'York City Art Gallery) 

31- Ditto 

The'Nativity, 1687. 

see sl. 11 53 1 

(Negrative in York City Art Gallery) 

32. Ditto - 

The Nativity. Alternative study. 1687-. 

see al. 11 54 

(Negative in York City Art Gallery) 
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33. Tong, Hall,, Bradford, 

Sundial,, in theýlunette of the porch (n. d. ) 

see no. x1ii - 

- sl. 11 109 

(Photograph: Yorkshire Evening, Press) 

34. Surrey Houses Norwich. 

Arms of Francesco Viganis 1697. 

see no. xxv 

- s1s. 11 84 and 85 

(Photograph by G. King & Son,, Norwich) 

35- Victoria and Albert Museumý 

Panel of royal and noble crowns. (n. d. ) 

see no. x1iii 

sl- 11 51 
(V &, A Negative no. M2648) 

36. Ditto 

Incomplete and repaired panel (n. d. ) 

see sl. 11 52 

(V &A Negative nol. M2648) 

37- Victoria and Albert Museum. 

Royal arms of Charles II. Dexter supporter (n. d. ) 

see no. x1iii 

sl. 11 50 
(V &A Negative no. 72954) 

38- Ditto 

Sinister supporter 
(V &A Negative no. 72956) 

39. Ditto 

Shield and crest 

(V 4A Negative no- 72955) 
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40. Trinity College. The Library. 

Royal shieldl 1704. 

see no. xxxiii 

sl. 11 97 
(Photograph: G. King & Son, Norwich) 

41- Ditto 

The supporters, 1704. 

see no. xxviii 

sl. 11 97 
(Photograph: G. King & Son, Norwich) 

42. University College, Oxford. 

Sundial and inscriptiong 1687. 

see no. xv 

sl- 11 56 

(Photograph in College Archives) 

43- Ditto 

Detail of 42 

(Photogrpph in College Archives) 

44. University College, Oxford. 

Mosesp 1687. 

see no. xv 

(Photograph in College Archives) 

45- University College, Oxford. 

Elijah, 1687 

see no. xv 

(Photograph in College Archives) 

46. Gray's Courtj York. 

The Long Gallery. Charity. 

see no. xvii 

si. 11 61 
(Courtauld Institute of Art. Neg. No- 455/30 
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47. Ditto. 

Temperance. .4 

see sl. 11-62 

(Courtauld Institute of Art. Neg. no. 455/32 (7)) 

48- Ditto.. 

Faith. 

see sl. 11 64 

(Courtauld Institute of Art. Neg. no. 455/30 

49- Ditto. 

Prudence., 

see si. 11 66 

(Courtauld Institute of Art. Neg. no". 455/32 (18)) 

50- Ditto. 

Fortitude. 

see sl. 11 65 

(Courtauld Institute of Art. Neg. no. 455/31 

51- Ditto. 

Hope. 

see si., II 63 

(Courtauld Institute of Art. Neg., no- 455/31 (10)) 

52. Ditto. 

"A mourning widow". 

see si. -II 69- 

(Courtauld Institute of Art. Neg. no. 455/30 (5)) 

53. Ditto. 

"A full souled woman"* 

see sl. *II 70 

(Courtauld-Institute of Art. Neg. no . 455/31 (9)) 
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54- Gray's Court. 

The staircase window., 

Arms, and crest of Levet with,. achievement of Aldborough beneath the 

crest of Hitch. 

see no. 1 xvii 

sl. 11 71 

(Courtauld Institute of Art.. Nee.. no. 455/31 (13)) 

55. Ditto- 

Afýter. restoration 

(Courtauld Institute of Art. Neg. no. 455/14 (25-26a)) 

56. Ditto.; - 

The arms and crests of Brandling and Lindley. 

see no. xvii 

-, sl. 11 74 

(Courtauld Institute of Art.. Neg, no.. 455/31 (11)) 

57. Ditto. 

After restoration. 

(Courtauld Institute of Art. , Negý. no. 455/16, (29a)).,, 

58- Detail of 56. 

(Courtauld Institute of Art. _ýNeg-no- 455/32 (15)) 

59- Detail of 56. 

After restoration. 

(Courtauld Institute of, Art. Neg. no- 455/116 (30a)) 

6o. Detail of 54- 

(Courtauld Institute of Art. Neg. no. 455/32 (14)) 

61. Detail of 56. 

(Courtauld Jj%stitute of Art. Neg. no. 455/31 (12)) 

62. Detail of 56. 

After restoration. 

(Courtauld Institute of Art. Neg. no. 455/16 (30a)) 
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63- Detail of 56. 

(Courtauld Institute of Art. Neg. no. 455/32 (16)) 

64- Gray's Court. Long Gallery. 

'Water' - 

see no. xvii 

si. 11 67 

(Courtauld Institute of Art. Neg. no. 455/30 (2)) 

65o ]Ditto o 

Sundial 

see no. xvii 

si. ii 6s 

(Courtauld Institute of Art. Neg. no 455/30 (3)) 

66. Ditto. 

Flower piece. 

(Courtauld Institute of Art. Neg. no- 455/32 (19)) 

67- Bishopthorpe Palacep York. 

Dining room window. 

a. Achievement of Archbishop Herring. Cartouche by H. Gyles 

arms by W. Feckitt. 

(R. C. H. M. Neg. no. BB70/4076) 

b. Achievement of Archbishop Lamplugh. 

see no. xx 

sls. 111 23 and 24 

(R. C. H. M. Neg. no. BB70/4075) 

68. York Minster. South choir aisle. 
Achievement of Archbishop Lamplueh. 

see no. xix 

S1.11 109 

(Necative in York Minster Library) 
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69. Trinity Colleeep Cambridge. 

The Hall. 

Achievement of Robert Hitch, 1690. 

see no. xviii 

sl. 11 15 
(Photograph: D. King and Son, Forwich. 

7ZS',, 
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LIST OF SLIDES 

Box II Henry Gyles 

These are cross-referenced to the plates and the catalogue of Gyles' work. 

1 British Museum 1852 -2-14-372 (L. E. 1) 

Self portrait of Henry Gyles (n. d. ) 

2. Ripon Minster. North Transept. 

Armorial of Samson Staveley 1664 

see no. iii 

3- Kerchant Taylors' Hall York. 

ArmsI, of the company with the name of Simon Buckton 1662 

see no. i 

4. Acomb Churchq York. 

The Royal Arms of Charles 11 1663 

see no. ii pl. 11 22 

5- Leads made and used by Edmund Gyles 1665 

6. Staircase of Henry Gyles' house in Micklegateg York. 

7. Ripon Minster. Detail of 2 

8. North Aisle of Nave 

Achievement of Wentworth and other armorial fragments 

9. Detail of 8. Arms of Richard Hutton of Goldsborough 1664 

see no. iii 

10. Detail of 8. Achievement of Sir, Solomon Swale., 

11.1 Achievement of Lord Darcy 

12. Achievement of Wentworth 

13- Ripon Minster. Library 

Fragments from the E. window 

see, no. iii 

14. Farnley Church. E. Window. 

see'no. v 

Pl - 11 4 
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15- Farnley' Church". ' Detail of '14 

16. 

17. 

18. 

190 

20. 

21. 

22. Nun'Appleton Hall. Hall window 

Sundial. ' Exterior view showing gnomon. 1670 

23- Ditto 

Interior view. 

see no. vi, 

pl'. 11 24 

24. Witherslack Churchq Cumberland 

South window of chancel. Sacred name & cherubims 1672- 

Photographed in 1972 before their removal to the east window. 

see no vii 

pl. 11- 21 

25- Detail of 24 

26. 

27. 

28. Withersla-ek-Church, Cumberland. 

Vorth window of chancel.. -Cherub's head between the arms of the 8th Earl 

of Derby & John Barwickj Dean of St Paulls. 

see no. vii 

pls'. 11 21 and 22 

29. Detailýof 28 

30- 

31* 

32. Witherslack Church,. Cumberland. 

The east window after 1972. 

730 
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33- Staveley Church, Derbyshire. 

South west window of the Prescheville Chapel 

Achievement of Johng Lord Freschevilleg 1676 

see no. viii 

Pls- 11 15-19 

34. Ditto 

35- Detail of 34 

36. 

37- 

38- 

39- 

40- Adel Churchq Leeds. 

East window now in the vestry 

Royal Arms of Charles II with those of the vicar and the two churchwardens 

1681. 

see no x 

41- Wentworth Churchl Yorkshire. 

Exterior view of chancel 

see no. xiii 

Pl- 11 7 

42. Wentworth Church 

North aisle; west window 

Broken achievement of Countess of Strafford, 1684 

see no. xiii 

43- Detail of 42 

44. 

45- Wentworth Church 

South aisle. Westernmost window 

Arms and monograms of William Wentworth and Henrietta Stanleyp Earl and 

Countess of Strafford. 

46. Detail of 45 

7-3/ 
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47. Wentworth Church. 

ý East window. North aisl6* 

Arms of Wentworth with monograms as in 45. 

48- Wentworth Church. 

Uorth aisle. Easternmost window. 

Arms of Wentworth and Wentworth impaling Stanley. 

49- York. City Library and the British Museum. 

Old photograph of the lost window of York Guildhall, 1684. 

see no. xii 

Pl- 11 14 

50- Victoria and Albert Museum. 

Royal Arms of Charles II c. 1685- 

see no xl iii - 

Pls- 11 37-39 

51- Victoria and Albert Museum. 

Panel of crowns of monarchy and peerage, c. 1685- 

see no. xl vii 

pl. 11 35- 

52. Ditto 

Matching panel restored. 

53- York City Art Gallery 

Drawing for the east window of the chapel of University Collegeg Oxford 1682. 

see no. xi, 

. Pls- 11 30-32 

54. Ditto 

Alternative drawing 

see p1s. 11 30-32 

55- University College, Oxford. 

Panel of surviving fragments from the east window. 

see no. xi 

Pls- 11 31 and 32 
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56. University Collegev Oxford. 

Sundial, j 1687. 

see no. xv, 

Pls- 11 42 and 43 

57. Bolling Hallv Bradford. 

Arms of-the Apothecaries' Company, 1695. 

see no. xvi' 

pls. 11 25-27 

58. Ditto. 

Crest of the Company. 

see pl. 'II 27 

59- Ditto. 

Unidentifie&Arms, 1695 

see p1s. 11'25 and 29 

60. Ditto. 

Crest associated with 59 

see pl. 11 28 

61. Pray's Courtt York. 

The Long Gallery. Charity 1690 

see no. xvii 

Pl. 11 46 

62. Gray's Court. 

Temperance 1690- 

see pl. 11 47 

63- Gray's Court. 

Hope ;I 

see pl. 11 51 

64. Gray's Court. 

Faith 

see pl. 11 48 
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65. Gray's Court. 

Fortitude 

see pl. 11 50 
66. Gray's Court. 

Prudence 

see pl. 11 49 

67. Gray's Court. 

"Water" 

see pl. 11 64 

68. Gray's Court. 

Sundial 

see pl. 11 65 

69. Gray's Court. 

"A mourning widow" 

see pl. 11 52 

70- Gray's Court. 

"A full souled woman" 

see pl. 11 53 

71- Gray's Court. 

Staircase 

Armorials and crests of Levet, Aldboroueh and Hitch. 

see no. xvii 

Pls- 11 549 55,60 and 63 

72. Detail of 71 

73- 

74- Gray's Court. 

Staircase 

Arms and crests of Brandling and Lindley 

75- Details of 74 

76. it 11 

73 q- 
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77. Gray's Court. 

Staircase 

Hitch monogram 

see nos. xvii and xxviii 

78. Goldsbrough Church. 

South aisle; east window 

A=s of Hutton, Byerly and Whartont 1686. 

see no. xxiv 

79. Detail of 78 

80. 

81. 

82. 

83. Stillingf1eet Church, Yorkshire. 

Arms of Stillington impaling Bigod, 1698. 

see no. xxvi 

84. Surrey House, Korwich. 

Library window. 

Cartouche of John Francis Viganiq 1697. 

see no. xxv 

Pl- 11 34 

85. Ditto 

Vigani's arms. 

see pl. 11 34 

86. Denton Chapel, Wharfedale. 

The east wineow and chapel interior. 

see no. xxvii 

87. Ditto 

The east window by Henry Gyles end William Feckitt. 

88. Ditto 

East window. Central light. 

King David and St. Ceciliat 1700. 
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89. - Detail of 88. 

Head of David before restoration. 

go. ]Detail of 88. 

Head of David after restoration. 

91. Denton Chapel. 

East window. North light. 

Achievement of Lord Fairfax of Denton. 

92. Detail of 88 

7,; * 

94.91 

95.11 

96. 'It 

97. Trinity Coll 

98. 

99. 

Trinity Coll'eget Cambridge. 

Library window. 

Royal Arms of queen Anne, 1704. 

see no. xxxiii 

Pls- 11 40 and 41 

Nunappleton HaIlt Yorks. 

Door lunette. 

Achievement of Milner, 1707. 

see no. xxxvi 

Adel Church, Leeds. 

South window of chancel. 

Memorial to- Thomas Kirke of Cookridge, 1706. 

Bt! e I100 XXXIV 

100. Merchant Taylors' Hall, York. 

The Company's Arms, ' 1679 and post 1702. 

see no. ix 

101. Colville Hall, Coxwold, Yorks. 

Staircase window. 

Achievement of Belasyse and arms of Paulet. 

see no xxxix 
73 G 
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102. Detail of 101 -ý 

103- Detail of 101. 

104. Aldbrough Church, Yorks. 

North aisle, second window from the east. 

Arms of Edward Marres, Vicar. 

see no. xxxviii 

105- York Ydnster. 

Great east window. 

The creation of night and day. 

see no. xix 

106. Detail of 105. 

107. 

108. Tong Hallp Bradford. 

Door lunette., 

Sundial. 

see, no. xlvi 

_- I P1 - 11 33 

109. York Iiinster. 

South choir aisle. 

Arms of Archbishop Lamplugh c. 1691 

see no. xix 

I p1s. 11 67 and 68 

110. Temple Newsam House,, Leeds. 

Hall. window. 

Arms of-Rich. Ingram and Belasyse 

see no. x1i 

ill. St Helen'-s Church, York. 

South west window. 

Arms of the glaziers' Guild. 

see no. xlvi. 

,- pl - 11 23 
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112. Detail of iji. 

113. Tredegar'House, Glamorgan. 

The Royal Arms of Charles II. 

see no. xlix 

Pl- 11 13 

114. Tredegar Housey Glamorgan. 

The achievement of Morgan. 

see no. xlix 

Pl- 11 13' 

115. Trinity Collegeg Cambridge. 

The Hall. 

Achievement of Robert Hitchp 1690. 

see no. xvii 

pi. 11 69 

116. Womersley Hall, Yorks. 

Staircase window. 

see no. xliv 

117. Detail of 116. 

Left light. 

118. Detail of 116. 

Right light. 

119. Detail of 116. 

Royal Arms in the central light. 

120. Detail of 116. 

Tracery. 

121. Detail of 116. 

Top left. 

122. Detail of 116. 

Top right. 

123. Detail of 116. 

Roman emperors. 

73r 
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124, Detail of 116. 

Roman emperors. 

125- Detail of 116. 

Base of central light. 

126. Bolling Hallp Bradford. 

Arms of De Hennezel. 

see no. xvi 

127. Bolling Hallo Bradford. 

PUtto on a pedestal & cupid with an orb. 

I 
see no. xvi 

73) 
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Doc-aments relating to"-'ihe ii fe ! "and 4ork 

William Peckitt . 17.51-95 

These are cross-referenced with 

Peckitt's Co=ission-, Booý. 
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APPENDIX III A 

William Peckitt's Letter to the Free Society of Artists. 

Royal Society of Arts Ms. 

York 4th Feby 1760 

Sirg may it please 

I bee pardon for the Liberty I am going to take with yout and have so much 

Confidence in your Goodness as not to doubt that I shall obtain-it. 

It is with pleasure Sirg I find the agreeable Disposition of the Worth 

Nobility and Gentry of this my Country to improve in Yumber and Quality the Arts 

thereof The which kind Disposition has imbolden'd me to presume to acquaint you 

that on my part I have done some little to their augmentation that I humbly h6pe 

will not be despised. 

Sirp the Effect is this; I through the help of Divine Goodness by great 

expence study & experiments for the space of nine years have fundamentally found 

out improved and brought to perfection in all its parts the Art of Painting and 

staining in Glass Scripture Historyl Coats of Armst and other Designs of the like 

kindl so much as could reasonably be expected to anyone in that space of timet 

And being yet under Thirty Years of Ageq performances in which if thought agree- 

able I will make bold to show to the Society when thought proper, and if i am 

thought worthy from thence of some mark of encouragament to compensate for the 

, aid indefatigable endeavourst I will still endeavour to promote the name as much 

ar. layeth in me. 

one and the Chief 'Design to exibitp (sic) is a window measuring four feet & 

lialf broadq and eight feet high; the subject is our Saviour's crowning with Thorne 

&0 6 

I have had the honour to serve in this Art several Noblemen & Gentlemen who 

is so good as to approve of my performances. 

Kind Sir, if I may so presumeg upon your recommendation of me to show those 

7+1 
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my Designs I will be ready to convey them to Towng and wait upon the Society 

therewith, after receiving a line by your orders directed to me at Yorkq I will 

so do. 

I am Sirg your most Obedient Humble servant 

Will m Peckitt 

0 

-7*2. 
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The Glazing of Exeter Cathedral Is Great West Window see C. B. no. 129 

Exeter Cathedral Library 

The Bishop's Palacet Exeter 

Dean and Chapter Ms 4666 

The Dimensions of the West Windo. St Peter exclusive of the Stone Work 

Janry. 1761. 

ft in 

Top Espandal abt ....................... 26 
ft in -ft in 

6 Espandls 39 Each 14 0 (Markt a) 84 0 39 

Outer 6 Do 33 
10 7 ..... b 63 6 

circular 
33 

part 
12, Do 20*00020 

00000 g 24 0 
10 

12 Do Small abt .................... h30 

5 Do 25*0005 10 ..... c 29 2 25 

Inner 1 Do 28d 
28 

cirer. Pt 

5 Do 24 
694f 38e 18 4 17 

10 Do abt f50 

6 Do 1726 
00900 1 15 0 17 

6 Do Small abt .................... k40 

6 Do abt 0*0021 *0004 1 12 6 70 

Do abt M 10 0 

2 Do 19 
90*0 1 11 ..... n3 10 11 

4 Do 29000044..... 
0 17 4 7 

2 Do 11 25 090.0 P4 10 3 

35 4 Do 11 34 eo. ** q 13 4 

-XZL A 
I -T-1 
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ft in 

21 Other pts 4 Do ON .4 

2 Do 2 1 
1 1 

2 Dý abt 
1 9 
2 1 

4 Do 1 9 
10 

2 Do abt 
1 6 

6 1 

2 Do 2 1 
1 1 

1 Do 2 1 
1 5 

6 Do Small abt 

ft in ft in 

4 4 ..... 17 4 

2 3 4 6 

3 7 7 2 

000. ,1 5 0., 006 u 5 8 

2 3 w 4 6 

2 3 4 6 

y 2 11 

00006 0000 00.0 
.094 

Z 1 0 
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Exeter Cathedral Library, 

The Bishop's Palace, Exeter. 

Chapter Act Book 1763-1790 Ms. 3570 

P143 
Oct. 20 1764 
They ordered E50 out of the Fabrick Account to be paid to the Receiver and to 

remain in his hands and that he answer herewith the Draughts which Mr. Dean 

shall make upon him who by consent of the Chapter hath agreed with Mr. Pecket 

to fill the six central lights in the west window of the Cathedral with painted 

glass. 

P151 
Kov. 24 1764 
They approved of Mr. Peckitt's plan of fitting the upper parts of the west 

window of the Cathedral with painted. glass and empower Mr. Dean to contract 

with him for the samep and they appointed Lord Buckingham's benefaction of C50 

for that purpose when it should be paid. 

p226 

rov. 9 1765 

Mr. Dean reported that he had advanced to Mr. Pecket One Hundred Pounds (Fifty 

Pounds part thereof being taken out of the Fabrick Account and the remaining 

Fifty Pounds being Lord. Buckingham's benefaction) pursuant to two Acts of 

Chapter of 20th October and 24th November 1764. For which sum Mr. Peckitt has 

given his bond. 

Ordered that Five Guineas be paid to Mr. Peckett towards his expences in coming 

hither to view and measure the Western Window of the Cathedral. 

P339 

Sep. 
- 

12 1767 

They orderld, that Scaffolds be, erected in order to the repairing of the Western 

Window of the Cathedral and that the stonework there be repaired. 

P343 

1jr. Dean deliver' d to the Chapter an Account of the Subscriptions which he had 

746 
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receivIdj and of the Iloney he had expended in painting the Noblemens and 

Baronets Arms in the West Window of the Cathedral, which is as follows: 

Received from the Archbishop of Canterbury 

The Dukes of Somerset, Beaufort, Boltong 

Bedfordp The Earls Godolphin, Granville, 

Orford - Viscounts Falmouth and Courtenay, 

The Lords Petrep Clifford, Edgecumbe and 

Fortescueg 

at Six Guineas Each 

From the Four'l-Ilembers of the County and Cityt 

viz. Sir Rich. Bampfylde and Mr. Parker - Mr. 

Tuckfield'and Mr. Walter 

at Five Guiheas Each 

Mr. Dean's Account relative to ye New West 

Window. 

From 14 Earonets, viz. Sý Fran. Drake, ST 

Bourchier Wrey, Sý* Wm. Trelawny, Sý John Pole 

Sý Stafford Northcotev Sý John Chichester, ST" 

John Davie, Sý Thomas Aclandl Sý Rich. Vivyan, 

Sý Thoý Carew, Sý GeO". 'Youngep Sý John Sý Aubyn, 

Sý John Holesworth and Sý John Elwill. 

Do ....... 

Of which sum he had paid Mr. Peckitt as f ollows: 

For the ArchbP of Canterbury Arms 

For Thirteen noblemen's Arms at 5 Guineas 

For theArms of 8 Baronets and 4 Members 

at 93 : 13S : 6d Each 

For the whole expence of the extreme lights 

with Mosaic and 6 Baronets' Arms at C18 : 7s : 6d 

741G 

88 

21 00 

73 10 0 

182 : 14 

4 4 0 

68 5 0 

44 2 0 

36 15 
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Each 

That he had expending in Drawings of Patterns 

for Yr. Peckitt and Painting etc 

0s 

153 

16 : 12 :6 

169 18 6 

And that he had paid into the Hands of the 

Chapter's Receiver, for their useq the Balance 12 15 0 

thereof 

(Copy of Mr. Peckitt's Bill) 

For the King's Arms 7 7 0 

For the Arms of the Kingdom of West Saxony 4 4 0 

For the Arms of Edward the Confessor 4 4 0 

For the Arms of The Duke of Cornwall 5 5 0 

For the Arms of The See of Exeter 3 13 6 

For the Arms of The Bishop Grandison 4 4 0 

Mr Peckitt's Bill 

The small Lights in ye upper Part of ye window 

excepting the Arms of ye 4 Members for ye City 50 0 0 

and County 

The Figure of St. Peter with Ornaments for the 

20 0 0 
Central perpendicular Light 

The other Six Figures, the 4 Evangelists, 
72 0 0 

St. Andrew and St. Paul, at C12 : Os : Od 

The Arms of the City of Exeter, with Sword 
9 9 0 

Mace and Cap of Honour 

The Arms of BP Lavington and Bpo Lyttelton 
8 0 0 

at 4 Guineas Each 

The Arms of The Dean of Exeter 5 5 0 

The Arms of The Earl of Buckingham 5 5 0 

The Arms of The Lord Bishop of Exeter 4 4 0 

-7+7 
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The Expences of a Journey to Exeter to see the 
20 00 

Window properly erected and for Cases and Package 

? 23 8 

P344 

Mr. Dean having acquainted the Chapter that 

His Lordship's the Lord Bishop had been pleas'd to give 

Benefaction (, Forty Pounds towards the Expence of the New 

of E40 Windows They desired him to return their 

Thanks orderld Thanks to his Lordship for his generous 

Benefaction. 

Mr. Peckitt having completed the West Window 

according to his Agreement, brought in his 

Balance of bills Copy of which followss amounting to 

Mr. Peckitt's C249 : 5s : 9d of which he had received C100 

bill ordered on his Bond in Nový 1759 and the Two 

to be paid. preceding sums of C40 : Os : Od and C12 

C12 : 15s : Od being applied to this purpose 

there remain'd a Balance due to him from the 

Chapter of E96 10s 9d which they ordered 

to be paid. 

Contract and And they also order d his Contract and the 

Bond to be Bond of E100 before referr'd tog to be 

CancellId cancellId which was done accordingly. 

P345 

Brought Over 

An additional Charge of Two Guineas to the price 

of each Figure, For extraordinary Cartoons, 

Higher FinishId and Taller Figures than the 

SpecLmen produced at Exeter in 17659 when the 

223 

14 14 0 
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s d 

Agreement was made; and over and above Time in 

finishing the Painting agreeable to ye same 

Cartoonsp By Desire 

For Nine Pieces of 1,11osaic to finish the Bottom 

of the Windowy measuring in all 14-11 Sq ýe Feet at 5 18 0 

8s p Foot Square 

244 06 

Mr. Peckitt's bill continued 

Expence of Carriage d 

Paid for Carriage and Porterage of 

drawings from London to York in 0 3 2 

1765 and 1766 

Paid for Porterage of ye Ten Cases 
0 3 0 

to the London Wagon at York 

paid for Carriage of ye Sameq from 
4 6 

York to London 

Paid Porterageg alsop in London 0 : 10 0 

paid Porterageg also$ in Exeter 0 :3 0 

249 9 

33y a Paymý to 1,11r. Peckitt on his 

13ond 

His Lordship's Benefaction 

Balance of Mr. Dean's Account 

paid to the Receiver 

200 Copies 

of ye 

Description 

of ye Window 
to be printed 

100 :0: 0 

40 :0: 0 152 15 0 

12 : 15 : 

Balance due from ye Chapter 96 10 9 

They orderld Two Hundred Copies of the 

Description of the New West Window to 

be printed on Demy Royal Paperg for 

the Use of The Dean and Chapter 

749 
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Adjourned the Chapter to the 

Chapter-houseq Saturday next. 

Jer: DUlles 

Snow 

; Ja: Carrington 

P346 

Oct. 10 1767 

They also ordered Fif ty Copies of the Description of the New West Window to be 

printed on Demy Royal Paper and to be presented to the Mayor and Chamber. 

P353 

Nov. 28 1767 

They ordered that the two Crates of Plain Coloured Glass containing 430 Square 

Feet be purchased from I-Ir. Peckitt for Thirty Pounds; agreeably to his proposal 

signified by Mr. Dean. And that the Benefaction of Twenty Guineas from the 

Chamber be applied to that purpose ................... 

They gave to Mr. Tothill their Surveyor Five Guineas ex Gratia, Cap! ' for his 

extraordinary Trouble anid Care in malting Drawings for the Western Window and 

Superintending the work. 
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Exeter Cathedral, Library 

The Bishop's Palace, Exeter 

Dean &- Chapter Ms 4664 

Articles of Agreement between Dr Hilles & William Peckitt 

The sd. Wm. Peckitt agrees to paint Stain and execute the West Window of 

the Cathedral Church in the best Manner on strong glafs set in good Leadsp well 

soderld and Cemented, and ready to put into the Stone Work at the price &- in 

manner f ollowing 

For the King's Arms L7 7 0 

For the Kingdom of West Saxony 4 4 0 

For Edward the Confessor's 4 4 0 

For the Prince of Wales as Duke of Cornwall 5 5 0 

For the See of Exeter -3 1 13 6 

For Bishop Grandisons 4 4 0 

For the other small lights in the upper part 

of the Window excepting the Arms of the four 50 0 0 

Hembers for the City & County 

A figure of St. Peter with ornaments for the 
20 0 0 

central perpý light 

Six figures of the 4 Evangelists, St. Paul & 
72 0 0 

St. Andrew at E12 each 

The City of Exeter's Arms with Sword Mace and 
9 9 0 

Cap 

The Arms of Bishop Lavington & Bp. Littelton 
8 0 0 

at 4 guineas each 

The Arms of the Dean of Exeter 5 5 0 

193 19 

All the above Arms are to be painted at the expence of the Dean of the 

Chapter - and the following Coats are to be pd. for by the Dean of Exeter who 

has collected Subscriptions for them. 

75/ 
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The ABp. of Canterbury & Bp of Exeter 

at 4 Guineas each 880 

Ten Koblemens Arms at 5 Guins. each 52 10 10 

Carried over 60 is 10 

Brought over C60 18 10 

f2 

The 4 Members of Parlement at C3 13s : 6d 14 14 

Eight Baronets Arms at ; C3 : 13s 6d 29 8 

Four Barons Arms at 5 Guineas 24 

The two perpendicular lights at the extremities 

exclusive of Bp. Lavingtons & Bp. Litteltons 36 15 

arms at C18 : 7s : 6d each 

162 15 0 

193 19 6 

All which Coats of Arms Ornaments & Figures 

amount to the Sum of t 356 14 

And in case any additional Quarterings be made to the Coats of Baronets or 

Members the said Wt. Peckitt is to receive half a Guinea additional for every 

Coat impaled &a Guinea Extraordinary for every Shield Quartered. 

And the said 11illiam Peckitt does engage for the further consideration of 

twenty pounds to be at the Expence of Cares & Package and. to see the Glaf s 

delivered safe at the Cathedral Church of Exeter on or before the 29 Day of 

September 1767 - The Dean t. Chapter paying the expence of the Carric7e thereof 

from York to Exeter and that for the further Sum of Ten Pounds the said INIm. 

Feckitt engages to ensure the said glafs safe to Exeter &- in the care no 

damage shall happen to itq or that the Dean & Chapter will be contented to take 

it in its dammaged state, he does then agree to refund the said ten pounds to the 

Dean & Chapter and Likewise the said ldm. Peckitt will come to Exeter & stay any 

time not exceeding one ll 'onth in assisting to put up the said glafs. 
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And also the said Wm. Peckitt does hereby acknowle6ge the Receipt of one 

Hundred Pounds as'part of payment of the said Sump for which he has passed his 

bond to the Dean & Chapter. 

And the said Dean & Chapter promises to pay to the said I-1m. Peckitt the full 

Sum as herein contracted as soon as he shall have compleated the said Window. 

In witness hereof we the said Dr. Milles Dean of Exeter in behalf of 

himself & the Chapter and William Peckitt have set to our hands & seals this 

Mnth Day of November one thousand seven hundred & sixty five. in the presence 

of 

John Trist Jeremiah Milles 0 

John EVeret William Peckitt 0 

(Notes scribbled in the Dean's hand) 

State of my Acct 

Reed. Paid to Peckitt for arms 

from 10 Peers in outer 13 Peers at 5 guin. 68 -5 

circle at 6 guin. each 63 -0 Abp. arms 4-4 

From 4 in ye lower part 25 -4 18 Baronets and 

From 14 Baronets and members at f-3: 13: 6 66 -3 

4 members of Parlt at 5 gns 94 - 10 22 quartered 2-2 

182 - 14 

146 - 14 
42 -0 

Recý more than ye glass cost 

wch. is carried to ye advantage 

of ye other parts 

140 - 14 
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Exeter Cathedral Library 

The Bishop's Palaceq Exeter 

Ro-agh Accounts for the West Window in Dean Milles' hand 

]Dean and Chapter Ms. 466/72 f1 

State of Mr. Peckitts account for the West 

Window with the chapter 

To a list of arms to be painted at their 

expence according to agreement 

To the Earl of Bucks and ye Bp. of Exeters 

arms included in the Deans part but were 

no not to be collected because of their 

respective benefactions 

To his expence of coming to put them up 

as pr agreement 

To nine pieces of mosaick to compleat ye 

window wch requires it at 8s pr foot 

To carr. of glass from York to Exeter 

Porteridge of other small particular as 

pr Bill 

193 15 

o. 9 "0 1" 

20 :0: 0 

18 :0 

. 5.3 .1" 

234 :7: 9 

of wch. he has recd. 100 0 : 0 

The Bps. benefaction 40 :0 0 

140 :0 0 

The Chapter will have to pay 94 7 9 

The Deans acct. with k1r. Peckitt 

To a list of arms of wch. he engaged to 

discharge ye expence 162 15 0 

To ye E of Bucks and Bp- of Exeters 

arms to be deducted as above 9 9 0 
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153 6 

166 1 

There will be an overplus of 12 15 0 

To be applied to ye payment of Mr. 

Peckitts extraordinary for ye new figures 14 guineas 

f2 Besides that the Dean discharges ye entire expence of ye 2 extream. lights 

what first were to have been filled with figures at ye Chapter expence and has 

paid for all ye drawings of ye coats of arms wch were to be done by. ye Chapter 

There remains to be paid for ye carriage of ye glass 

from London to Exeter 10 - 12 - 15 weight 566 

IM I made Russel take 2d pr hundred on this Bill his 

usual charge for glass being 14d pr hundred. 

The expence of the wire not yet rcd. and half ye carriage 

The expence of putting wch would have attended in a great 

measure a new window of any kind 

Remains 

but the Dean having collected 
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F, xeter Cathedral Library 

The Bishop's Palaceq Exeter 

Rough accounts for the West Window in I)ean Ydlles' hand 

Dean & Chapter Ms. '4667/1 

Due to Mr. Peckitt from ye Chapter as pr agreement 

in 1765 - 

To the E of Buckinghams and the, Bp of Exeters arms to 

be paid out of Aheir respective benefactions andl 

therefore, belong to ye Chapter, 

Mr. Peckitt's expence of coming to Exeter as pr 

agreement 1765 

To nine pieces of mosaick necessary to compleat ye 

bottom of ye window - 

To his Bill- of expences for carriage of glass to 

London and other small articles as pr agreement 

Total 

Of which he has already recý from 

the Chapter - 100 

The Bps. benefaction 40 

Due to Mr. Peckitt 

He has charged 2 guineas aOditional price on each 

fi&, ure for his expences, ye purchase of the five 

drawings from wch his paintings are takeng the 

extraordinary length of the figures of ye 

additional care and pains in ye execution of them 

wch he will deserve and of wch we reap more than 

ye value in ye credit 

by ye agreement in 1765 ye chapter have no more 

to pay (carr. of ye glass and other articles included) 

75-60 

193 15 

o. 9 .0 -i .. 

20 :0: 0 

--5,: 18 ,: 
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they covenanted for, 2 years ago / and if they should make 

any'doubt of paying that-demand of Mr. Peckitt out of-their 

stock the Deane''and discharge it out of ye surplus of his 

collection wch stands-thus 

The Dean engaged to pay for arms by ye old 

agreement to ye value of 

in wch. were included ye E. of Bucks and ye 

Bp'. of Exeters. ýwch. being agreed not to be 

demanded being more than answered by their 

respective benefactions are deducted from 

said acct. 

The Dean accountable for 

His collections amount to 

His Disbursements to 

He has clear money for ye Chapter 

Did net what he was accountable for as above 

He transfers to ye Chapter to satisfy Mr. 

Peckitts additional demand 

162 15 : 

. 9: 90 

153 6 0 

182 14 0 

16 12 6' 

166 6 

153 6 0 

12 14 
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Exeter Cathedral Library 

The Bishop's Palacel Exeter 

Rough Accounts for the west window in Dean Milles' hand. 

Dean and Chapter Ms- 4668/1 

The Dean of Exeter's Account of his Receipts and Disbursements for the Expence 

of The West Window of the Cathedral. 

To what is brought forward , 

To Sý George Yonges inscription 

To Sý John St Aubyns Do 

To Sý John Molesworths 

To ST John'Elwills - 

Total recd. 

Expended 

Remains nett money 

Paid to Mr. Peckitt for painting the several coats 

of arms for what I agreed wth him 

Remaining sum wch the Dean has this day transferred 

to the chapter towards the expence of ye window 

F, xpended on account of the window 

To Mr. Hakewill for drawings of the King's arms and 

of several noblemen 

To Do. for more of ye same 

Pd. to Mr. Scott Godfrey for painting the arms of 

West Saxony woh. althol cracked may be put up 

1767 Sept. Paid by Mr. Peckitt for drawings of 

the four Barons arms 

Pd. to him for two quarters in Mr. Bourchier Wreys 

e and Mr Walters coat according to agre 7 nt 

161 14 

5 5 

5 5 

5 5 

5 5 

182 14 

16 12 6 

166 16 

153 

12 15 

7: 9: 0 

1 17 : 

4: 4: 0 

1 

2: 2: 0 
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Exeter Cathedral Library 

The Bishop's Palacev Exeter 

Ns. 4668/2 

The Dean of Exeters account of his Receipts of Disbursements for painting The 

West Window in the Cathedral 

Subscriptions collected s 

1 The Archbishop of Canterbury 6 6 

2 The Duke of Somerset 6 6 

3 Duke of Beaufort 6 6 

4 Duke of Bolton 6 6 

5 Duke of Bedford 6 6 

6 Earl Godolphin 6 6 

7 Earl Granville 6 6 

8 Earl of Orford 6 6 

9 Earl of Buckingham (not to be sollicited) 

10 Viscount Falmouth 6 6 

11 Viscount Courtenay 6 6 

12 Ld. Petre 6 6 

13 Ld. Clifford 6 6 

14 Ld. Edjcumbe 6 6 

15 Ld. Fortescue 6 6 

16 Sir Richard Bampfylde 5 5 

17 Mr Parker 5 5 

18 Mr Tuckfeild 5 5 

19 Mr Walter 5 5 

20 Sr. Francis Drake 5 5 

21 Sr. Bourchier Wrey 5 5 

22 Sr. Wt. Trelm,, ny 5 5 

22 Sr. Stafford Uorthcote 5 5 

Sr. John Pole 5 5 
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25 Sr. John' Chichester 

26 Sr. John Davie 

27 Sr. Thos. Acland 

28 Sr. Richard Vivyan 

29 Sr. Thos. Carew 

5 : 5 

5 5 : 
5 : 5 

5 : 5 

5 : 5 

161 : 14 
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Exeter Cathedral Library 

William Peckitt's Bill to the Dean and Chapter of the Cathedral Church of 

Exeter forpainting and staininC in, Glass the following perticulars. 

(No date. - 1767? ) 

sd 
The King s Arms 7 7 0 

The Arms of the Kingdom of West Saxony 4 4 0 

The Arms of Edward the Confessor 4 4 0 

The Arms of the Duke of Cornwall 5 5 0 

The Arms of See of Exeter 3 13 6 

The Arms of Bpp. Grandison 4 4 0 

The small light's in the upper part of the Window 

excepting the Arm. s of the 4 members of the City 50 0 0 

and County, 

The Figure of St. Peter with ornaments for the 
20 0 0 

centeral perpendr. Light 

The other six Figures; the 4 Evangelists, 
72 0 0 

St. Paul and St. Andrew at El 2 each 

The Arms of the City of Exeter with Sword Mace 
9 9 0 

and Cap 

The Arms of Bpp. Lavington and Bpp. Littelton 
8 0 

at 4 guineas each 

The Arms of the Dean of Exeter 5 5 0 

The Arms of the Earl of Buckingham 5 5 0 

The present Bishop of Exeters 4 4 0 

The above according to agreement 203 8 6 

By agreement to defray the expences of my 

journey to Exeter to see the window properly 20 0 0 

erected and for cases and package 
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d 
Received in part f. 100 for which I passt my Bond to the Rev. the Dean and 

Chapter. 

The following perticulars are chargeable to the Revý the Dean only. 

The A=s of the Arch Bishop of Canterbury 440 

The Arms of 9 Noblemen at 5 guineas each 47 50 

The A=s of the 4 Members of Parliement at 31 
14 14 0 

guineas each 

The 4 Baron. Arms at E3 : 13 :6 each 29 80 

The two perpendr. Lights at- the extremities 

exclusive of the Arms at top and bottom of them 36 15 0 

at El 8: 7: 6 each 

The above according to agreement C153 60 

An additional charge of Two guineas to the price 

of each Figure. For extraordinary cartoons, 

Higher Finished and Taller Figures then the 

specimen I produced at Exeter when agreement was 14 14 0 

made: and over and above Time in finishing the 

paintings agreeable to the same cartoonsv by 

Desire 

For nine pieces of Hosaic to finish the bottom 

of the window measureing 1443 sqr. feet at 8 5 18 0 

shill. pr. Foot sqr. 

Paid for the carriage of a Role of pap: patterns 
01 

from London to York in June 1765 

Ditto - of a Box with the cartoons in April 1766 021 

paid for porterage - of the 10 Cases to' the 
0 

ý3 
0 

London Waggon at York 

Paid for carriage of the same from York to London 46 

Paid porterage allso in London 0 10 0 

Ditto .............. in Exeter 030 
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Exeter Cathedral 

The Bishop's Palaceg Exeter 

Dean and Chapter Ms. 4669/1 
1 

A 

Description 

of the 

New West Window 

in the 

Cathedral Church of Exeter 

The upper part of this Window is difributed into fmall lightsq adapted to 

receive coat-armourg ornaments, -and devices; and forms two concentrick circles, 

in the middle of which are placed the Royal Arms, with a fmall figure of St. 

George on horfeback-appendantg furrounded by five fhields9 the uppermoft of 

which contains the Arms of 'the Weft Saxon-Kingdomg furmounted by a rich Crownt 

of an ancient form, and adorned with two Palm Branches unitedg bearing the 

Crownsi of the fix other Kingdoms of the Saxon Heptarchyq which were conquered 

by its victorious arms9 and united in peace by Egbert, King of the Weft Saxons. 

on the South fideq a little lower, are the Arms of King Edward the Confeffort 

founder of the Cathedral Churcht with the Royal Sceptre and the Sceptre of 

Mercy crofs'd. Oppofite thefe, on the North fide, are the Arms of the Prince 

of Wales I as Duke of Cornwall, with two white Feathers (his Royal, Highnef sIs 

cref t) if fuing, by way of ornament 9f rom behind the fhield. ,A little lowert on 

the South fide, are the Arms of the See of Exeter; and on the North -fide,, thofe 

of John Grandifon, Bifhop of Exeter in the reign of Edward the III who compleated 

the Weft end of the Church, together with this Window. 

In four fmall lights between thefe armsp are placed the Rofeq the Thiftleg the 

Fleur-de-Lisg and the Harpq reprefenting the four Kingdoms of Englandq Scotlandv 

France and Ireland. 

The Larger exterior circle contains twelve Coats. The uppermoft is that of his 

Grace the Lord Archbifhop of Canterbury, Illetropolitan of the Province. over 

thisp at the fit-nmit of the Window, in a fmall circular light, is the Holy Lvnb 
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(the Chriftian's coat of arms) diffufing Rays of Glory on the two adjoining 

fmall lights. Below the Archbifhop of Canterbury's Arms are thofe of the Duke 

of Somerfet; and on the oppofite fide the Duke of Beaufort's; lower, on the 

South fides the Duke of Bolton's; and on the North fide, the Duke of Bedford's. 

The next Coat on the South fide-9 is Earl Godolphin's; and that on the North 

Earl Granville's. Below thefeg the Earl of Orford's on the South fide; and 

oppofite to it the Earl of, Buckingham's. The loweft on the South fide, is 

Vifcount Falmouth's; and on the North Vifcound Courtenay's. The Arms of the 

Bifhop of Exeter occupy the. loweft place in this circle. In a fmall light over 

its is the Star of the Order of the Garter; and a little lower, on each fides 

thofe of the Thiftle and the Bath. Below thefeg near the extremities of the 

Windows are two fmaller circlesp each divided into fix lights; the three 

largeft are filled with the Red Rofe of the Houfe of Lancafterq the White Rofe 

of the Houfe of York, and the Red and White Rofe conjoined to reprefent the 

union of thofe two Royal houfes: In the three fmaller lights are Rofe-buds. 

The irregular lights above and below thefe are filled with various ornamental 

Scrowlsp a Wreath of Wheats another of Grapes, and the fmall fpaces within the 

two circles are adorned with yellow Fleurons on a blue ground. 

A little lowert the Symbols of the four Kingdoms are twice repeated, viz. 

on the South fide, St. George's Crofst the Thiftlep the Fleur-de-Lis and the 

Harp; on the North fide, the Crofs of St. Andrew-, the Rofe of Englandl the 

Fleur-de-Lis, and the Harp. In the fame Line ftand the-four Emblems of Royal 

Dignity; the Orb and Sceptreq reprefenting the King's power and dominion; the 

Swordq an emblem of his juftice; and the Paftoral Stafft to denote his 

Supremacy in the Church. I 

Below thefe, the Arms of Sir Richard Bampfyldev and John Parker$ Efq; knights 

for the county of Devong occupy the triangular lights on the South fide: Thofe 

of John Tuckfeild and John Rolle Walter Efqrs. 9 reprefentatives in parliament 

for the city of Exeterv are placed in the correfponding lights on the North fide. 
i 
I The Fleur-de-Lis and two Thiftles are placed over the large central light. 
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The Arms of the Barons are ranged at the top of the long perpendicular lights$ 

In the following -order: - Lord Petrels in the fecond light from the, centret on 

the South fide; Lord Clifford's correfponding to it on the North fide; Lord 

Edgecumbels next to Lord Petrels and Lord Fortefcuels next to Lord Clifford's. 

In the extreme light on the South fidev Dr. Lavingtonlsq late Bifhop of this 

: Cee; and on the -1, Torth- fide 9 Bifhop Lytteltonlsq late Dean of the Churchp with 

the dates of their promotion to their repective fees. 

The large central light is filled with the figure of St. Peter, dreffed in an 

under garment of a, rich redq with a loofe outwhrd garment of a violet colour. 

This figure (as well as the correfponding ones) is five feet high, and is placed 

on an elegant Gothic pedeftal in a nich of the fame kindq crowned with a 

beautiful pinnacle work; over whichq in a double fhieldg are the Arms of Dr. 

11illes, the prefent Deang impaled on the North fide with the Arms of the Chantryl 

and on the South fide with thofe of the Deanryq with the dates of his promotion 

to thofe dignities. 

Under the figure of St. Peter are the Arms of the city of Exoterv enclofed 

within an embattled mural ornament, with their creftq fupportercq ane the cap 

of honour given them by King Henry the feventhl which with the Nord and mace# 

placed acrofs behind the fhieldl are exactly copied from the originals. 

The figure of St. Matthew, in the firft light on the South fideq iu drpffed 

in an under garment of purple, and an outward. ganr. ent of blue; St. T. ark on the 

Uorth fide, in an under garment of blue, and an upper garment of Creen and an 

upper garment of orange: St. John the correfponding figure on the Yorthq in an 

under garment of fky blue, and an upper garment of light yellow: St. Paul on the 

South fideq in an under garment of bluet and a loofe garment of crimfon: 

St. Andrew on the Korth fide, in an under garment of green and an upper garment 

of purple. 

The firft Coat in the Southern lightp under Difhop Lavingtonlog is Sir Fr'-Mcis 

Drake's. The Arms correfponding to it on the Korth fidep are Sir Bourchier 

Wreyls: The next on the South fide is Sir William Trelawneyle: On the north# 

Sir John Pole's. The Third on the Southl Sir Stafford Yorthcote's, and on the 
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Northq Sir John Chichefter's., The row of Arms at bottom obferve a different 

order. The place next in precedence is the firft on the South fide of the 

central light, which is occupied by Sir John Davie's Arms; and oppofite to itt 

on the Northv Sir Thomas Acland1s: The fecondq on the South, Sir Richard 

Vivyan's; andq on the Northt Sir Thomas Carewls: The Thirdt on the South, Sir 

George Yongels; and the correfponding oneoon the North, Sir John St. Aubynls: 

The laft, on the South fideq Sire John Molefworth's; and on the Northp Sir 

John Elwill's. 

This Windowf is the fole work of that ingenious artift Mr. William Peckitt of 

'Yorkq who has brought the complicated art of ftaining Glafs with the richeft 

plain coloursq and of painting a variety of colours on the fame Glafs, to very 

gTeat perfectiong and has given curious fpecimens of his performances in the 

Cathedrals of York and Lincolng in New College and Oriel College at Oxfordq and 

in the feats of many of the nobility and gentry of this kingdom. 

The prefent Work is not inferior to any which have been executed in this 

Ydngdomq and is not more univerfally than juftly admired for the variety of the 

defignq the beauty and richnefs of the coloursq the elegance of the figures$ 

and the propriety of the ornaments; and was intended not only to pleafe the 

eye with its awful fplendor, but alfo to reprefent (by their coat armour) thofe 

Noblemen and Baronets who either refide, or have confiderable eftatesp in the 

counties of Devon and Cornwall, and who have honoured this work by contributing 

their refpective arms at the requeft of the Dean. The reftq and greateft part, 

of the exp'ence is defrayed by the Dean and Chapterg affifted therein by a 

generous benefaction from the Lord Bifhop of Exeter. 

Exeterv October 5,1767 
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Exeter Cathedral Library 

The Bishop's Palace, Exeter 

Ms - 4669/2 
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Horace Walpole's Correspondence. Ed. W. S. Lewis. London 1937 

Vol. I. P146-147. Rev. William Cole to Horace Walpole. July 209 1768 

..... If you should not already from the Bishop of Carlisle (have) heard an 

account of what they have already done at Exeter in that wayp it may be 

acceptable to you. Mr. Betham (Edward Betham 1709-83) whom yqu, may rememberg 
h 

Fellow of our College (King's Colleget Cambridge 1731-71) was lately there as 

Bursar and sent from thence this account. (Cole quotes the following from the 

letter he had received from Betham on June 6th 1768. This letter survives in 

Add. Ms. 5825 f1OOv) it 

"I'forget whether you have ever been at Exeter. The Cathedral 

there is greatly ornamented: the choir all paved and the stalls 

too all newq and the organ. The west window within these two 

years has been decorated with painted glass by Mr. Peckclý of 

Yorkq so as to be greatly admired. It contains seven of the 

Apostles at full length: St. Peterg St. Matthewq M. arkq Luke, 

Johng St. Paul anc! St. Andrew. The rect of the wind. ow is filled 

with. the arms of the Kingq Archbishop of Canterburyt Bishop of 

Exeterg the Deang Cityt nobility and principal families in 

Devonshire. It cost a larre sum of money. Though the arms were 

given by the several persons, it is said to have cost the Chapter 

little less than f4OO. It mekes a very grand appearance and by 

connoicseurs the whole is thou(. Pht to be well executed: the arms 

more especially. In the figurest as a painterg Mr. Pecketq to 

me, seems not to come up to our chapel (i. e. King's). The 

colours are very bright and vivid, but occasionp I thinkq too 

I great a glare, so as to be somewhat painful to the eye. The 

window on the outside is strongly secured with wire. Dr. Hillesp 

the Deanp a brother of yours of the Antiquary Societyp has had 

this work much at heartp and been very zealous in the execution 

of it every way. ' 
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The Glazing of the Foundling Hospitalq London. C. B. nos 145 162 176 181 190 

Greater London Record Office 

Foundling Hospital Correspondence. Out-letter book 1768 

Taylor White' to William Peckitt. Uovember 7.1768 

To Mr. Pickett near the Bridgep York. 

Foundling Hospital London 

Novem: 7 

Sir 

It is proposed'to paint-on the Glass Windows of this Hospitalq The Arms 

of several Nobleme ,n& Gentlemen of this Corporation who are Governors & 

Benefactors to this'Charity if it can be done Well & at a moderate expence. 

I have heard'of Your abilities in this Art & Therefore am desirous of 

recommending You & in order thereto do desire to know if You are willing to 

begin so large a Work & at what Pricesq The Squares of Glass are 20 Inches bY 

15- 1 therefore desire to know the Price of Painting each arms9 whether the 

Number of Quarters increase the Price & how muchp & what is the Price where 

there are Supporters, &- Coronets. The Windows consist of 20 paines eachq six 

of which are arches the Shape of the Window being thus I am 

doubtful whether in the Arched part it may be proper to place 

Coats of Arms or Ornaments. I am 'also doubtful whether the Bar 

that divides the 2 inmost Paines of the Curved part & one Coat 

with Supporters'as The xings Arms the Patronp The Duke of Bedford's President 

or the like may not occupy that Space but as so large a Work cannot be set 

about with an exact knowledge of the expence which will attend it. I desire 

you woud send me an Answer as full & as particular as may be. I am not 

apprised that if You shoud engage in this Work there woud be any necessity 

for your coming from Home, because exact Measure &- Glass may be sent You from 

hence &- also Drawings of the Arms, be pleased to Direct to Taylor White Esqr. 

Treasurer of the Foundling Hospital London. The sooner I receive your An swer 

the more useful it will be. 

I am, Sir Your most humble Servant T. White 
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Greater London Record Office 

Foundling Hospital Correspondence 

A/FH Correapondence 1768 P 

To Taylor Aite Esq r TreaJ of the Foundling Hospitalq London. 

York VTový 12.1768 

Sir 

I was favourld. with yours by the post yisterday and have well considered 

of its contents: acordingly have made an estimate of the expence of the work 

proposed to be donel which you will be enabled to compute from the number of 

Copartr, ents proper Bearing of each: and differant quarterings of the Arms each 

shield must contain. This calculation I have made according to my common rule 

when I have a large work to be executed: perticularly moderate considering the 

exactness & neatness to be observed in the execution of this work, it being so 

near the eye. The vivasity of my colours, and their durability in glass I may 

Humbly presume to say none ever exceeded that I have been witness of. MY glass 
I 

II use I have made perticularly stronger & finer then common, being necessary in 

such. works: better for my purpose then what London produces. 

For each of the copartments being 20 Inches bY 15 Inches where there is the 

Bea-ring o. " a nobler ., an of one single coat of ar-s'q supporters, Gart6r, coronetj 

Foli-Eare ?. one with anot'--er, I have Five Guineas. 

If the coi:. t of Arms of an ArchBishop or Bishop impaled with those of his 

See, and Mitre, Crossiers etc, I have Four Guineas & half. 

If that of a Baronet or Gentleman of one single coat of Armsj surrounded 

with ornaments something of tbe manner of the rouCh c1raught I have Ma, de in the 

inclosed plan, or the like, Three Guineas: If with a Crest, Three Guineas &- 

half: If four coats quaxtered in one shieldg one guinea more: and five shillings 

additional for each one above four coats. The like addition to be observed in 

the shield of each Nobleman. 

As you are pleased to observe in regard to the six panes in the semi 

circular part of the Top of each window, the Royal Arms or the Duke of 'Bedford's 

may be disposed in the manner as I have drawn the first of these in the plano 
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to fill the whole as one Light; the Curved Barr might be still retainedp but 

the diverging Barrs and semi circular wood part of the frame, must be taken away: 

h for each of these arms so done, tho, filling this whole spaceg I will only charge 

ten guineas. If any inscription is purposed to be incerted' under the Bearings 

of each ITobleman, or around that of each Gentlemang there will be required a 

small add-, tional. 'expence of 5,7 or 10 shillingsq according to the len6-'th it 

may be of in each. 

In respect to the blazon of the coats to be sent oneg nor more drawing may 

be done then just the plain bearing of each armsq so as to be understoodq either 

., 
htingg or by colo by wrig -urs on paper, all other necessary drawings &- ornaments, 

I make myself. The whole will be done in a masterly mannerg and. so finished 

as when" taken buýt of the cases &- be put into the frame of the windows with the 

least trouble. ' The cases & carriage of the glass to be at your expence. 

I an 

Sir with Dutyfull Respect 

your obedient and very Humble servant 

Willm. Peckitt'' 

Sir last year I put up a large window at the Cathedral at Exetert a 

Discription of which the Dean of that Church wroteg and got printed for to give 

to a few of his friends; two or three of those he was pleased to give me. I 

made bold to inclose one. to you. 

-171 
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York City Art Gallery 

Box D3 

Peckitt's Description and Costing of all his work for the Foundling's Hospitalo 

London. (after May 1768) 

Subscribers 

To the Coats of Arms in painted & stained glass erectedy and to be erected in the 

windows of the Chapel of the Poundling Hospital in London. 

Pr- 140. Peckitt 

First Window on the Right Hand of the Organ. 

The Arms, Supporters &c of the Corporation of the above Charity to fill the 

semicircular top of this window. 

Benjý Wadley FI. D. & Lady 

Alex. Scott Esq r 

Re4 EdwS Eyre D. D. 

Taylor White Esj Treasý 

Tho? Cholpondley Esj 

IR Wattson M. D. 

r RichS ;, Iorhall Esq. 

Ten Guineas raised by-private subscription. 

o Arms & Crest Four Guineas & half 

One. Arms & Crest Four Guineas 

One-Arms & Crest Four Guineas 

Two Arms quarl & Crest -Five Guineas 

One Arms & Crest Four Guineas 

One Arms, & Crest 

One Arms &, Crest 

John B. Littlehales Esj & Lady Two Arms & Crest 

Four Guineas 

Four -Guineas 

Four Guineas 

Four panes of Frettwork for the Bottom,, ý, squares in sight. 

Second Window: on the Left Hand of the Organ., 

The Right Hon ble Lord LeDespencer's Arms, Coronetj supp ra &c; to fill the 

semicircular top of this window. Ten Guineas. 

CharT Child Esj V. Presidý One Arms & Crest Four Guineas 

Robý Hucks Esj Treasý One Arms & Crest Four Guineas 

RW RicO Neat L. L. B. One Arms &- Crest Four Guineas 

Sý Joseph Ayloffe Bart One Arms & Crest Four Guineas 

Robý Uettleton-Esj One Arms & Crest Four Guineas 

Hený Raper Esj . One Arms &- Crest Four Guineas 

RW CharT Plumptre D. D. One Arms & Cre2t Four Guineas 

Stepý Deckingham Esqý Two Arms quarý eý, Crest Five Guineas 
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Four Paxies of Frettwork for 'the Bottom squares in sight. 

The Window on the Right Hand of the Alter. 

The Ylost IToble his Grace the Duke of Forthumberlands Arms. Coronet supprs &c to 

fill the semicircular top of this window. Ten Guineas. 

ht Sý Griff. Boynton Bar. & Lady Two Arms &- Crest Four Guineas & half 

Revý Timothy Lee D. D. One Arms & Crest Four Guineas 

r John Smyth Esq. & Lady Two Arms & Crest Four Guineas & half 

Stanhope Harvey Esqr- Two Arms quarý & Crest Five Guineas 

WT. Crowl Esqr. One Arms & Crest Four Guineas 

T Bacon Frank Esq. &- Lady Two Arms Crest Four Guineas & half 

r Edward. Lascelles Esq. One Arms Crest Four Guineas 

Lord John Cavendish One Arms & Crest Four Guineas 

t Sr. WT St. Quintin Bar. One Arms & Crest Four Guineas 

Sý Geo? Armitage Barý One Arms & Crest Four Guineas 

Char? Turner Esq. & Lady Two Arms quarý & Crest Five Guineas 

John Currer EsqT Two Arms quarý & Crest Five Guineas 

Re4 RicO Kaye L. L. D. Two Arms quarý & Crest Five Guineas 

Edwin Lascelles Esj One Arms & Crest Four Guineas 

The Window on the Left Hand of the Alter. 

The Right Hon ble the Earl of W arwick S Arms, Coronet supp 
rs &c to fill the 

semicircular top of this windo w. Ten Guineas. 

Char? Morton M. D. &- Lady Two Arms & Crest Four Guineas & half 

HenT Dagge Esqr, One Arms & Crest Four Guineas 

ST John St. Aubyn Bart One Arms & Crest Four Guineas 

VP. Webber Esq r One Arms & Crest Four Guineas 

s Sir Char. Whitworth Ký TreaJ Two Arms quarý with Es cutcheon of pretence 

of Lady Whitworth & Crest Five Guineas & half 

r Peter Burrell Esq. Two Arms quarý with Escutcheon of pretence 

of his Lady & Crest Five Guineas & half 
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The Window over the Alter. 
ff 

In the upper part of this window (6j by 6) is representedv a Picture of our 

Saviourg bordered by a carved & golden frame; above it is a Glory and Cherubimsq 

in the Cloudsq with an open sky continued down on each side and below it a Dove. 
ff 

The Kings as Patron: his Royal Arms (6 by 5-D occupy the lower part of this 

Window; under a Fillet of Rose-work. 

This Window paid for by private subscription. 

The Middle Window on the North side of the Chapel. 

The Right Hon ble Lord North President Armsq Coronet supp rs &-c to fill the 

semicircular top of this window. Ten Guineas. 

-77+ 
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The Glazing of Audley End Chapel. C. B. nos 179 and 166 

Essex Record Office. Ms. D/DBy A3014 

Agreement & Receipts for William Peckitt's Work at Audley End. 

Audley End Octo. 9th 1770 

An Agreement made between Sir John Griffin Griffin, Knight of the Bath, and 

William Peckitt of York Glafs Painter & stainer. Namelys the said Willm. 

Peckitt undertakes to execute in the Best Manner in colours in Glafs Two 

windows agreeable to the Designs given him by Sir John Griffin, viz: Our- 

Saviour's last supper. and the other the-Offering of the Eastern 1,11agii; the 

whole to be set in good leadsv and compleated in every respect as good workl 

d 
and deliver. at Audley End in Efsex ready to put into the stone-work of the 

window of the Chapel thereq free from all Damage and extraordnary expence to 

Sir John Griffiný saveing the sums agreed for by the partys. Viz: Two Hundred 

&. sixty pounds for executing the two indowsl and thirty one pounds ten shillings 

to bear expence of two journeys to Audley Endq and the carriage of the Glafs 

to the same place. 

The first window of Our SaviourT last supper to be deliver! (God permit) at the 

above place in May 1771 and the said. Willý. Peckitt purposes to attend at the 

tire to see that the whole of it is properly placed: One Hundred and Thirty 

Five Pounds to be paid him for it at the same time by the Order of Sir John 

Griffin. 

The other windows of the offering of the Eastern Flagii to be produced c. t the 

said place in Ioay or June 1772. and the said Willý Peckitt intends the seeing 

CI that correctly put up allso: at 1, rhich time the remainder of the money arTee. forp 

viz: One Hundred & Fifty Five pounds Ten shillings to be paid him for the same 

by the ord. er of Sir John Griffin. 

Sir John Griffin to be at the expence of erectingrv iron-work, wire-work if any 

to both the said Win0oI,, s. 

William Feckitt 
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Audley. End July 4th 1771 

ReceM of Sir John G. Griffin the su., -qs of one Hundred and Thirty five pounds 

being the sum apreed for to be paid me 'On the delivery of the first window of 

Our Saviour? last supper at this time. 

I say Receivý by me. 

C135 :0: 0 William Peckitt 

Witness Chas. Higgins 

Receivý of Sir John G. Griffin 'the sume 'Of One Hundred and Fifty five pounds 

Ten shillings being the sum agreed for to be' paid me on the delivery of the 

second window of the Offering" of the Magii at this time. 

Receivý by me 

E155 : 10 :0 William Peckitt 

Audley End k-prill 29th 1772 

f, 155 : 10 :0 Witness Chas. Higgins 

On the outside of the outer sheet 

A. E. Oct: 9.1770 

Agreement with Mr. PecIdtt for finishing ye Chapples Windows 

N. B. JulY 4.1771 pd. Mr. Peckitt for Last Supper C135. Recý within 

Mr. Peckitt a Ballance in full for Staining and Completly pinting up to 

Chapple windows 

lst payment 

2nd payment 

April ye 30th 1772 

E: 

135 :0: 0 

155 : 10 :0 

t 290 : 10 :0 
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The Glazing*of the West Window of New College Chapel 1765 

See C. B. no 118 

New College Muniments. Ms. CD 76 (no date 1765? ) 

Mr-Peckett's Estimate of his Expenses. 

569-j sj Feet of Glass is the measure of the whole 

window in the clear. 

The, last sum agreed upon was C400, and the old window. 

Out of the above sum ; C30 is allowed for 60 sj feet 

of stone work that was intended to have been cut 

away, 
d 

Allso E5-'is allowý for Interest of the receiv. ýone 

hundred pounds. 

My expences exterordnary in journeysp loss of time, 

Drawing, casesq carriage of the Glass, etc costs me 

allso out of the above C110. 

So I receive only about 10s pr. foot square for the 

Lights of Glass. 
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Ms. CD 77 (no date 1765? ) 

Mr Peckett's Estimate of his Expenses. E 

All the Drawings to be made will cost me at least 40 

The Cases, package, Carriage, porterage etc of 

the compleated Glass from York to Oxford will 

cost 10 

My time from home, Traveling expences, when I return 

tog and go from Oxford when the window is put up; 

and allso in part at present will cost me at least 

as I can make it appear 

I alow for the Old Glass 

50 

30 

Its carriage to York will cost me a 
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The Glazing of three windows on the Yorth side of New College Chapel. 1774 

C. B. no 197 

New College Ifuniments Ms. CD 74 

TIr Peckett's Proposals (no date. 1774? ) 

Proposals to execute or paint in Glass the Windows on the North side 

of the inner Chapel of 'New College, in the Best Manner in Figures, 

their pedistals &- other Ornaments; all properly finished with strong 

Glass, well leaded, soderT & cemented, at the rate of Twenty five 

pounds pr Firure. And cleane, repair, &, now lead the old Croket 

Lights in each windowp for five pound. s* 

If two wind-ows are clone and. put up at one timeq the Gentlemen must 

pleasp to allow me forty pounýls and the two old windows to defray my 

exterordnary expences for Drai,. rin, -, s, journey, loss of timeq cases) 

carriage, Risquev etc. I delivering them safe at - the Collegeq and 

wait a reasonable time to see them placed ari! -ht. The College to be 

at the expence of scaffolainev and putting the Glass up. 

One Hundred pounds part of t"ie above as uSualy muct be remitted me 

Interest free within two months after my ingapementv for security 

I give my own Bond. And to complent the two windows God give leave 

within two years from the date of ingagement. 

Expences of each new Window 

t 

Eight large figures 200 -0-0 

Crocket Lights 5-0-0 

Old. Windows 25 - 

Journeyq Drawings etc. 20 -0-0 
250 -0-0 
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Ms. CD 75 

A note of Mr. Peckitt's proposals 

There is not so much difference between Mr. Peckitt's present 

proposals & those delivered to Warden Hayward sone years ago, 

ds imag 
gined. 

Besides the Old Glass, Proposals to Warden Hd, '' 225 -0-0 

Present proposals 231 -0-0 

Difference 6-0-0 
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Yls. CD 54 

The Dean of Exeter to Henry Bathurst 

r Exeter Dec. 28th. 1771 

Sr 

I an favoured with your letter & shall think myself very happy if my 

opinion, or advice can contribute in any respect to the improvement of the 

designp which your College is now undertaking & which, if well executedg will 

be a great embellishment to your chappel. Every one who has seen the two 

windows, wch Pecket executed for your College & this Cathedralq has lamented 

the want of a skilfull draughtsman in the former of those worksg & nothing has 

done Mr Peckitt so much creditg as the Cartoons from which he painted our 

figures. They were not originally his own property or procuringg but were part 

of a purchase he made of the Ex rs of the late famous Artist Mr. Price. He made 

no other alterations in themg than adapting the proper emblems to the 

characters required. He had others of the same kindq which mipht answer your 

purpose very well, provided the figures you want for your windows are to be 

Apostles or Saints, but even in that case I would recommend the same caution 

w ch I took of making him produce his figures to some good judges of drawingo 

who might select from them such as should be most suitable to your designp & 

who should be capable of pointing out & directing any alterations necessary to 

be made in them. Mr. Peckitt has a good taste in forming Gothick niches for his 

figures, & arranging the proper ornaments for them. If your windows are large 

& you intend to fill them with History piecesq you must be at the expence of 

a good drawing Wch I think would be more accurate if it was done of the same 

size with the intended picture. It will not require a finished drawinF: t but 

only an outline slightly shaded in its proper colours as a direction for his 

work. In this as well as the other case, Mr. Peckitt should be consulted 

though not employed as draughtsman. It would be right to send him the exact 

form & size of your windows. You might hear what he has to say about the 

figures & he will send them to you no doubt, for your inspection & choice. If 

there is any other particular in which I can be of use to the Gentlemen of the 
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Society they may at all time freely command my service; & as I propose to stay 

a day or two at Oxford in my way to town abt the 20th of next monthq I will 

take the opportunity of discussing this point w 
th 

you personally. In the 

meantime give me leave to subscribe myself Sý 

t Your Yost Obed 
t Humble Serv 

Jer Milles 

-I 
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Ms. CD 55 

William Peckitt to the Warden of Kew College 

Re4 Sir, 

Cl d I was Favoured-with your Letter of the 23 Deg, and have considered on its 

Importance; accordingly have calculated the Expenses: for executing in the most 

improved mannerg in Figuresq Three of the Windows on the North side of the' 

inner Chapel of New College. (Each of which windows consists of Eight larger 

Devisionst and each of these measure I believe about Twenty Eight square feet). 

My price for distinct Figures of about six Feet high, in Niches, with Pedestalsp 

and Pinnacle Work (as, after the same Gothick Design of those'at present in the 

Chapel) one part with the otherg is One Guineas Pr foot square. Within this 

charge I will be at the expence of the Outlines of the Figures: that you may 

fix upon. But if you approve to get these drawn, I will allow for each Figure 

(in Outlines Only if necessary, but correctly done) One Guineas. The other 

necessary drawings of the Ornaments above and below them I have by me allreadyp 

from those in the Chapel. 

The considerable improvements I have made since I painted your Great West 

Window, afford Finer productions but require more labour in the Execution: so 

that the advance in the price from what those Figures paidg is necessarily 

required. 

If You approve of these Windows to be done in wrought Mosaic as the patterns 

I sent the late Wardenp the price must be one Guinea pr foot square. 

If the Three Windows are to be erected at one time the expence of Casest 

and Carriage of them to Oxford will cost you about Twelve pounds. And the charge 

of one journeyq with the value of my time in comeing to Oxford to see that the 

same are properly placed (which likely will take up One Monthq not to exceed) 

must be Thirty Guineas. The expence of erecting the scafoldingg and the Glasst 

must be defray'd by the Gentlemen of the Society. 

The small Figures in the lesser Divisions the upper part of the windows 

believe need not be done anewv but will answer tolerably well; (except you 

chuse) Only may be taken downg cleanedo and new leaded, and so put again: This 
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may be done at Oxf ord by your Glaziers af ter I come there , and bef ore the new 

part is put up. 

These are my lowest Terms in General: But in consideration of Three of the 

Windows You are pleased to mention being Orderedq and Erected togeatherg I will 

out of their Chargev return Fifty Pounds. 

No part of the Vioney will be required to be advancedg till the Glass arives 

at Oxford. 

am; 

Rev d Sir 

Your Very Obedient Servant 

ýP Peckitt 

York 
1 1772 JaJ 2'ý 

The shape of the Top (from the spring of its Arch) of one of the larger 

Devisions must be taken in Paper; with the exact Heightt and wedtho marked 

down on the came, and where the Iron barrs in general interseott allowing for 

the Rabate; and then tried to all the others, if they are alike: If in thin 

paperg may be sent me in a Letter. 

On the outside of the letter is written: 

One Guineas per foot square 

Carriage 

Journeys 

12 - 

31 - 10 -0 
Suppose eca, ch Wineow will contain 224 Feet 

224 Ft at 1-1-0 per ft EP235 -4-0 

C arri age 

Journey 

4-0-0 

10 - 10 -0 

249 - 14 -0 

-7elf- 
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Promise to return 50E on acc nt of 3 Windows being orderld together 

Therefore 

From 240 - 14 -0 
Deduct 16 - 13 -4 

Ballazice 233 -0-8 

t. I 
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Ils. CD 56 

William Pechitt to the Warden of New College 

York FebY 7.1772- 

Rev d Sir. 

am favourld with Yours. 1"Y' Propos-als to you is but Reasonable, and not 

more Ahen what I have receivd some time aFo, and even at present have for the 

like mannerof work in large DesiCns in hand; for in Truthq and the reasons in 

my former Letter, they are necessarily required. The Dean of Exeter paid me, 

within Two 'shillings pT foot squ? of my charge -to you, near five years ago: at 

the sene time the Window at Oriel College paid one, guineas pT foot squ? p and- 

C20 for; -. ýmy journey to see the same erected: and this charge is considerably 

less then was those of Mr. Price in his time; since then there is double 

advance on allmost every necessary article: but I am willing to promote the Artt 

and thereforeq make my prices in a medium way: not -doubting but give satisfaction 

by the works I according produce. 

The painted Cartoons you are pleased to mention (being 13) 1 forviarded to 

you at Oxford, by the London waggon this day: most part of these the Dean of 

Exeter showý to Mr Ramsey for his oppinion, and was approved; but they are not 

large enough by one Foot in Height for your windows: notwithstanding 'in large 

Outlines may be taken from them, if judged proper; as I am apprehensive the 

same subjects that are allready in the windows You intend to have contrived, 

but after better Desipns. Theseq or some of them with a little alteration may 

answer that purpose. I have allso inclosed with them a small Desir loses ,, n of 11 

& Aaron from which two large Figures might be taken if necessary. 

As these windows was mentioned to me by the late Warden to be painted anew 

at some convenient time, I accordingly took particular notice of their 

sittuation and manner; and likewise a drawing on paper of the full size of one 

of the Figures, etc. from the opposite side windows so that I have a 

sufficient idea: remains only the Exact dimensions as in my former Letter, which 

your Glazier might readily take and save my comeing over: Unless You had rather 

chuse I should wait on You. 
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If Your Orders should engage me soong I will propose (God permitt) to 

execute & erect the Three I-lindows of Aprill or Nay 1774. 

I cannot recommend to you the joining New work to the Oldl as These have 

neither strength of Colour nor shade to answer Those. For on such wisep we 

should not receive Credit: neither could I afford for this price the Figures 

only. 

I am very indifferant of purchaceing the Old Glass; for that which I took 

out of the Great I-lest Window I could not dispose of readily after it was taken 

down: But I would Recommendt when you have concluded on haveing new windowsp 

to advertize in the London papers of your intention of disposeing of the three 

old Ones, (saveino the Crocket Lights) to be Delivered and Removed at'the time 

the new ones are erected: by that means in all probability you might have a 

greater price for them then I would care to venture. Notwithstandinev at that 

time if they are not sold, will allow for them E20; 'if yould approve. 

am 
d Rev. Sir 

With Due Respeott 

Your Very Obedient Servant 

19 vi. Peckitt 

Is 
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1.1s. CD 57 

William Peckitt to the Dean of Exeter 

York March 8.1772 

Rev d 
ir, 

I have great pleasure on finding that the Warden of New College advises with 

you on the subjects of their intended new windows. Ily price that I propose to 

the Warden for them is but reasonable; I considering the largeness of the Workq 

only charge one Guineas pý foot sJI out of which I return '50s to defray the 

expences of the carriage of the Glass, and my journey to see it properly erected 

etc. besides paying for the Cartoons. You please to be remembered you paid me 

for your Figures. at Exeter with their ornamental-work which has less in them then 

those at Iýew College; 1-iithin 2 shill Pr foot ej (includinC the two Guineas each 

you allowý me additional) of this price I have proposed to the Warden; and truely 

considering all- the dif f crant works of your winaol-7. I xm greatly perswaded you 

paid me near, if not equal to thin charge: if not so, my improvementc reasonably 

should intitle me to it. 

Yly Cartoonn with you are ver-y riC. j-it patterns to extract from, it suteing 

the FiLrrures inten6ed; but enlarCed outlines must be drawn from thera, full six 

feet highq as You will please to see by the enclosed. draught. The person I 

intended to employ is a Liminer of York who draws very well, and who with my 

directions I doubted not of hoveing, good'outlines, sufficient for my use, after 

proper advice from the Warden what Figures to be done. The tinting of the 

colours (for perticular reasons in the art) must be left to, my disposeing: not 

but if you had rather approve, I shall gladly receive cartoons so finished as you 

please to have done: which if you think good to hove executed in Londont I allow 

One Guineas for each original Figure,, and half a Guinea each for a copy from my 

own: which is I believe what they would cost me if done here. you probably have 

along with those cartoons two small Figures of Moses & Aaron if such figures as 

these should be wanted. 

If I Itnew what Pigures the Warden intends to have doneq I might collect in 
due time other good desirms to ciraw from. 
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Most part of the tabernacle work belonging to the Figures on the S. side 

of the Chappel was old Glass (repaired and new leaded by Mr Price) of very faint 

colours & shadesp not properly agreeing with new work. The Warden I cuppose 

cannot mean for the new ones on the N. side to correspond with those in Colourv 

but only in Design, for my proposals, are, to execute all the parts of the work 

alike in the Best Manner. 

The designs for the windows at Audley, End being, two small sketches in 

watercolours, and outlines drawn at large by Mr Rebens (an assistant to Mr 

Cepriani) and are done very correct. The first Of these windows was erected 

this last summer; Sir J. G. Griffin exprest himself exceedingly pleased with it. 

The other I am now in hand with. 

I am sorry Mr Cepriani is not my friend, I do not know the reason why; I 

was never in his company but onceg when I waited on him by the desire of the 

Bishop of Peterboroughg and he seem to behove to me extreanly civil. 

I have not as yit receiv 
d 

any answer from the Dean of Chichester. 

I have finished for Mr Horace Walpole and sent to Strawberry Hill Ten 

Lights or panes of Glass with Gothic Borders and shields of double Arms of 

intermarriages of his Family. 

I desire to acqueest with the Gentlemen of the College in Giveing you 

Thanksp for your Favour intended us. 

And Am 

Rev! Sir 

With Dutyfull Respect 

Your most Obliged Servant 

- -M W. - Peckitt 

P. S. I hove some hopes of being in London in May nextj and will beg the 

freedom to wait of you. 
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The Dean of Exeter to the Warden of Few College 

Grosvý Street Ilarch 18.1772 

d Rev. 

Whilst I was out of toun last week the enclosed letter &- draught came from 

Mr Peckitt; the chief intent of which seems to be a justification of himself 

W. 
th 

respect between the price of our window & yoursq nor indeed is it 

necessary because lLr P. founds his demand on the improvement he has made in his 

art. 
th I have talked w. Mr Wale on the subject of the Cartoons. He offered to 

draw them for a little more than a fruinea: - perhaps for a guinea and half eachp 

but I aji still at a loss for some good original drawings from which these 

Cartoons may be eauid (sic). If Mr Pecket allows a guinea for each Cartoont 

the additional price paid to Wale or any other artint will not be considerablev 

but indeed I am doubtful whether Wale is artist enoueh to draw the Cartoons as 

wellas we could irish to have then, 9 though I have no doubt of his executing them 

better than any draughtsman whom Yr Pechitt may have at York. I ar=ee w 
ýh 

Mr Pecicitt thpt th. c now work need. not be so faint &- thin colourcO as the 

South side merely to rreserve an uniformity. As Pecket will be in toun in Mayt 

I think much mielit be done in promoting this work, if you were in toun at the 

same time. If in the me, ýntime you think proper I can employ Idale to make a 

couple of Cartoons of two of the most exprc,. -si. ve ch, ýirpcters in your 11. winý. oln 

& see how lie succeeds in themg but by the Li--t in your letter which I have just 

now the favour of receiving, there seem to be a very few who have any 

characteristical distinction. The fiE"ares should certainly be of the same 

dimensions w 
th thoo-eoof the South side. The removal of the uprie,, ht barrs will 

be very usefulv the horizontal ones will be placed aaccordingr to 1, -! r Peckitt's 

directionsl to whom I shall write soon in answer to his letter. I think you 

will be embarassed for criterias to distinguish so many Patriarchs Prophets etc. 

If I can be of further use to you be pleased freely to command. the services of 
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dr Rev S. 

Your Most Obedý 

Humble Servý 

Jer Milles 

79/ 
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The Dean of Exeter'to the Warden of New College 

Grosvenor Street Ap 10th 1772 

Rev 

I have made it my business for some time 'past to look out for a 

draughtsman to execute your Cartoons. I was recommended to a young man lately 

come from Rome kwho had studied'- there for. some years. His name is Blackburn. 

I shewd_ him as, a specimen those of Mr Peckitt; & asked what he would expect, for 

doing, some in the same stile. He demanded 10 guineas a piecet said that he was 

ambitious of having his works known to the, publickg & offered to do one or two 

for me at a less, price, but it was in vain tothink of engaging him on any 

reasonable terms. I then applied to Ex Wale who had offerd to make a Cartoon 

in chalk for a guinea or a guinea & half. I desired him to give me a sketch of 

John the Baptist as one of the most characteristical ones in the number. He 

brought me the enclosedt by which you will judgeg as I dog that he is by no 

means capable of executing such a work. I must therefore put him off with some 

excuses & pay him a crown for the attempt, if you approve of it. But where to 

apply next I am at a loss: There appear at prerent to me only two methods to be 

pursued; either to order Peckitt to send a Cartoon to toun drawn by his, man for 

the approbation of Judgesp or else to have the drapery of the figures in your 

Forth windows traced overg on Cartoonsq which may supply you wth better outlines 

& more graceful attitudes than you will be able to procure elsewhere, especially 

ýas it will be so difficult to vary & characterise the several Patriarchs & 

Prophets of the Old Testament. I do not recollect what the merit is of Your 

present figures: they are more likely to be dificient in colouring than in 

design. 

I shall stay in toun till May, till which time I shall be glad to render 

you & the College any service that may be wanted in this city. The present 

Cartoons as far as they go should undoubtedly be used You will not find bettert 

the rest must be supplied as well as you can. I forget the breadth of your 

niches. I think they are more than 2 feet but should be glad to have that 
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ascertained I mean the clear room for the figure exclusive of the Gothick 

pillars on each'side, 

I am Rev dsr 

Your Most Obedient 

-Humble Servant 

Jer Hilles 

You may observe that Wale has given John the Baptist short garments; I 

would recommend all the figures in your window to be dressed in long flowing 

garments which add great dignity to them. I have scrawled out some lines on the 

I-. back part of Rr Wales fig'u'r'e' to shew , the different effect of long garmentsp but 

as I am totally ignorant in design I only send it to shew the different effect 

of the garments. 
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Vote from the Dean of Exeter 

(Undated) 

Mr Warden is desired to procure a List of the figures in the N side 

Windows of the Chappel distinguishing the orders in Wch they are'arranged in 

each windowq & to mark 'any Kings or Prophets -who may be represented in the S. 

windowsq that they may -not 'appear again in any of the new painting. To measure 

accurately the length -of the figures in the N& -S windows & to judge whether 

the dif f erence of 6 inches would be very observable ýbetween each side of the 

Chappel. To observe-whether the upright 'barrs, can ea'sily be taken out & at 

what distance the cross barrs are from each other & how they stand in respect 

to the figuresý 
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Biagio, Rebecca, to, the Warden of New College 

Londonýqth June 1772 

Sir$ 

0, Before I sent the drawings to Oxford I examined them with the utmost 

attention & also took, the opinion of an eminent Painter who ravorld me with 

his approbation of -them -I hope they are no way deficient in correctness! & 

any other alteration may be easily made in the figures already finish'd; & to 

prevent -the necessity of it in the others, I have sent a sketch of them, which 

if you approve- I, s4all epdeavor to finish as correctly as possible; but it will 

be impossible f 6r me to begin them again af ter- the, large drawings are done 9 at 

the small price I- have engagId for. 

As I am going out of town very soon, sliall beg the favor of a speedy 

answer with a return of the drawing to 

tt 
Sir Yý. mlost Obed. Hble Serve 

Biagio, -Rebecca 

Pleasedirect to me at Sr Jno. Griffinsq New Burlington Street. 

On the back of this letter, in the handwriting of Dr. Oglanderg Warden, 

1768-94: 

'Judah - King 

Adam from Raphael leaving Paradise 

Abraham & Isaacp bad figures 

More feet & legs' 
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The Mean of Exeter to the Waxden of New College 

Deaneryý- -Exeter 
d Aug 3.1772 

Sý 
Yz Rebecca thinking that I was -in London sent me the -enclosed drawing of 

Aaam & Eve f rom Raphael f they may be properly expressive, of the f all in an 

Historical painting, but as single figures in windows 9,1 see no propriety in 

describing them In the manner that Raphael has expressed. you will be pleased 

to signify your opiniori to Mr Rebecca at Audley End and you may put yr letter 

under care to Sr John Griffin at Audley End nI ear Saffron Walden., 

I write in great haste & have only time to subscribe myself. 

Dear Sr 

yr Most Faithfull 

& Obed t Servant 

Jer. Milles 

Adam & Eve should be represented in these windows as the common Parents 

of the other figurest not as the authors of their misery. 

79 Go 
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William Peckitt's Receipt 

York Jany 7 th 1773 

Receiv d 
of the Rev d the Warden & Fellows of the Society 

II 
of New College Oxford the sum of eighty pounds in partp for 

Figures staind in Glass now here in hand withq and to be 

erected in their Chapel 

Co. 0.0. 
r 

p me William Peckitt 

797 
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William Peckitt to the Bursars of New College 

Sir 

I have just been Favourd with yourst with a Draught enclosed on Mess rs 

Child & Comy for E80, agreeable to my Receipt enclosed in my former letter$ of 

the 7 th Inst: and am much obliged to You. 

I have almost compleated my second Figure in Glass, and which as soon as 

finishedg with the Formerg will forward to New College agreeable to Desire. 

I am 

Sir 

Your most obliged servant 

York Jany 30- 1773 Wm Peckitt 
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Order Book of the'Warden and Thirteen 

, 
Ordered Dee r 1773 

That I. Ir Thorpe enter into a Correspondence with Mr Peckitt of York on -the 

subject oý, Ahe Chapel,, -Windows & that he be empowered, to put a stop to thevork 

at his, discretion till he shall have laid before Ahe thirteen the state of the 

work .& the, substance of his Correspondence. 

J. H. Thorpe to William Peckitt 

11 - Salisbury. PeJ 31st-1773 

Sir 

leing authorizId by the Society of N. College (of W, 
h. I am a member) to 

correspond, with you, on the subject of their intended windowsq I beg the favour 

of ýyou to communicate to me, the exact state of, the -, several distinct parts of the 

workp so far as Ahey are finished or begun. -That is, I would know how many of, 

the figures are compleatedt & whether or not you have made any preparations for 

the Hichesin. w ch. they are to stand., I canrjot helpýexpressing my own hopes 

that you may not yet have made any progress in the latter; & in case you have 

notq desire you still to desist for the presentv upon reasons of w ch. you shall 

be inform'd in my next letter. In the meantime I expect yr answer 

hil Sir . 
Yr etc 

J. Thorpe 
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William Feckitt to J. H. Thorpe 
I 

Sirg 

_- 
Yisterday I was Honourld with your Letter of the 1 st Inst. The Figures 

in Glass for the windows of the Chapel of New-College are'in much forwar4ance; 

perticularly thoseq of Adamg Eve, Sethq Enochp Mathusalah? IToahv Abrahamp Issacq 

Barachp Hosea, Danielq Ezekielq Joelo Amosq Obediahq Joý; nah are allready 1ý 

compleated: The upper lights, containing the corresponding heads & pinnacle , 

work, of the Niches wherein these Figures stand, -are likewise finished; excepting 

two of. themg which are now in handq and will be finished in better than a week. 

Four of 'the pedestals for under these Figures are compleated; and four more are 

allso immediately in hand with. 

The remaining Figuresq with, their corresponding, Lights are under such 

prepairation that I doubt no part can be delay'd, but will require to be 

proceeded with respectively till the whole are compleated: 'which I imagine will 

be by the end of the su=er. 

Any Instruction you may think necessaryq I shall be glad to receive. 

I amo 

Sir 

York 

Jany 8 th 1774 

With Due Respect 

Your Most Obedient Servant 

VP. Peckitt 

, 3,00 
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J. H-. Thorpe,, to William, Peckitt 

New Colleget Oxford. AP! 2ý 1774 

Sir. 
'th I have submit 

It 
ed to the society your letter of the 8 of Jan'T las"t; by 

w 
ch' 'they understand that six ,t ee .n figur . es w 

ch you have nam 
I Id''toge I ther with the 

Nichie's*ý corr'espo'nding par ts are inI such a state of forwardn ! ess as'-'to admit no 

ch delay. These will form two Windows w they desire to see cOmpleated that they 

'may judge of their effect before you take any steps towards-'proceeding on a third. 

I an sorry to remark that the shrine-work of your Nichýes is"not of that pure 

gOthic I could wishq bearing too much resemblance to those grot6sque d*esigns 

ch s--Ir-II w hould never'be admitted into any serious compositions. I beg the favor of 

a line expressing the 'ýtait6 and progress of your work, & am Sir 

Yý most obý 
J. H. Thorpe 

90/ 
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William Peckitt 'to the Warden of New College 

Rev! Sir. 

It may be necessary to' acquaint you that Ahe Windows I have- in -hand for 

the'Chapel of New ýCollege -proceed on in the execution regularly; the two first 

Windows are compleated, and some part of the thirdq and which I hope will allso 

be finished,, in about five or six months. As the several removals of the Cases 

with., the Glass to, and, by the common Waggons would render it so very precariousp 

and as the weight will be considerable ýJ purpose to send them from York to 

New College in a carriage by themselfso conducted by two proper men; by which 

means there will be less apprehension of damage & disappointment: I cannot 

precisely judge wheather this method of conveyance. may exceed the expence that 

I mention'dq with my proposalso but if 'it should, I will answer to what addition 

may be, thought agreeable by, the Gentlemen of the, Society. 

Revý Sir 

With Due Respect 

Your very Obedient Servant 

Wm Peckitt 
th 

York April 7,1774. 

Rev! Sir. 

p 

Just the moment before I sealed this Letterg I received bne from Mr Thorpq 

wishing to have two of the, Windows erected, before I proceed further: I cannot 

concur with this; as some partý of - the Third is quite finished, other parts of it 

are paintedg and, not" passý the Fire; so that it is impossible I should leave this 

work till compleated: besides I have regulated my time with other, Gentlemen in 

such a manner that it could not be done with convenience. As to the work in 

Generalq I doubt not in the least of it giveing satisfaction; and corresponding 

tho: in a regular manner, with those opposit. 
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William Peckitt's Bill 

UP Peckitt's Bill. 1774. 

Painted & Stained in Glass for the Chapel of New College Oxfordp 

September 1774., pr- ', Willm. Peckitt 

Twenty four Figures-of Patriirks and Prophets, 

(Namely. Adamq Evel'Sethl Enochv'Mathusalahq N6aht" 

Arahams Isaacp Jacob, Judahp Mosesq Aarong"Bara6ht 

TTnqea. Daniel. Ezekiel. -Joel. Amos. Obediah. Jonah. 711 18' 

Micahq Kahumg Habakkuk, Zephaniah) with. thier 

ornamental work of Canopys & Pedistalsq I Measuring 

r in All 678 square f eet at One Guinea p. Foot Square 

Expence of Post'Chaise to & from Oxford for 

Rebecca and self to take Observations on the Windows 6 

in May 1772 

My present journe'y'to superintend the Erecting 

11 -Iý 31 
of Three Windows 

Paid for the Carriage of the f'Glass to Few College 13 

Paid for eleven Casesj etc for týe cOnveying"of 

. 
S 

6 :0 

: 10 :0 

: 16 : 

4 0 0 
the Glas's - 

767 t 10 0 

Receiv! in-. partg as by Receipt 80 0 0 

To be returned in consiquence of these-three 

windows being orderý & Erected at one time 
50 0 0 

V. 637 v 10 0 
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William Peckitt to J. H. Thorpe r- 

York. -29'OctJ 1774 

RevS Sir 

I was FavourS with Yours Yesterday. - 

In regard to the Validity'of my, Bill 9 you will please, tolook overy my 
r 

Proposals to, the Wardeng wherein you will find thatrout, of therOne Guineas p. 

foot sj for the Glass. I was to find the drawings and cartoons; The Society 

to pay the Expence of casesp carriage, my journey (to superintend the putting up 

of the Glass) and erecting the windows; And on provision three windows was ordred 

& erected at one timeq I would out of my Chargep return C50 towards defraying those 

expences. In my Letter to the Dean of Exeterg that you are pleased to mentiong 

explained to him the reasonableness of that charge; 'of which I did not, mean 

r to abate; In those words in perticular, I only charge One Guineas p foot squarep 

out of which I allow E509 to defray Expences etc. 

I shall'be much Obliged to You, ' You please to send me a Draught for 4209 

payable to Me or Order 12 days af ter Date; upon your own Banker in Londong Or if 

equaly convenient to you on Mess rs Lee Ayton & Co. Bankers in Lombard Street 

London. On my receiving the said Bill on Sautrday or Sunday the 5 th 
or 6 th 

of 

yový nextq will forward my Receipt for the same to arive at Oxford by the 9 
th 

or 

10 
th following; On failour of suchq it would not be improper You would please 

to Order the stop of payment. The remaining C217 : 10 :0 being to be remitted 

to me at Xmas will be agreeable. 

I am Re4 Sir 

With Due Respect 

Your Very Humble servant 

Up. Peckitt 

On Tuesday next I hope to forward to Rr Bolton your Glazier at oxford two 

panes of Glass that will then be finishedl to replace those in the top ana 

pedestal of one of the Figures, that was broke in the Carriage. 

a^ 
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William Feckitt to the Warden of New College 

YOrk Nový , 1774 
d Rev. Sir. 

]3y'yisterday's Post the Favour of ýYo'ur Draugh -t on'Hen: ' Hoare Esj & Co for 

C420. is come -safe to hand: and agreeable as' You are pleased to desire, will as 

soon as' the ýCash' is receivd send you a 'proper Receipt for the same 

I am Rev d Sir 

With Due Respect 

Your Very Obedient servant 

ýP. Peckitt, 

Last week I forwarded a small Case to Mr Bolton your Glazier with some 

panes of Glassp one to replace a broken one in the new windowq a new Head for 

the Figure of the V. Mary; which I hope will look more Gracefullq and a more 

correct Fame, for under the same Figure. 

gos 
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William Peckitt's Receipt 

Yo# Novr 26.1774, 

ReceivS of the RevS the Warden and Fellows of New College in Oxford 

Four Hundred and Twenty Poundsp in partv for the three new painted Windows 

erected in their Chapell September last. 

p. Me. William Peckitt. 
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Williaia PeCkiti to the Warden of New College. 

YOrk Jan7 16.1775 

d Rev. Sir. 

I will take it extreamly kind you will please to favour me with the 

remittance of the remaining part of my Note for the new windowsp (by Draught 

r 
on your Banker as before) as M. Thorpe was pleased to mention I should receive 

by this time. 

I hope Mr Bolton hath received some days ago a second casep containing 

two panes of Glass to replace those that were broken; and I am extreamly sorry 

for the accidents in the former cases. The Virgin's Head I will, take a future 

opportunity to execute and convey when I think I can do it with safety. 

I am 

Rev! Sir 

With Due Respect 

Your Very Obliged Servant 

IP Peckitt 
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William Peckitt to the Warden of Kew College 

York JanT 31 1775 

Rev! Sir. 

I took the Freedom to wright to you fifteen days ago, on requesting the 

Favour of a Draught for the remainder of my note; haveing receivd no answerp I 

am dubious wheather the same came to handp or if you have wrotep I thought this 

requisit to acquaint you that I have not yit receivd it. 

I amp, RevS Sir 

With'Due Respectý 

"Your very Obliged Servant 

W2'Peckitt 
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William Peckitt to W. Cooke 

RevS Sir. 

th 
I receivd your Letter'of the 20 inst. and perceave you are under come 

mistake theieing"in regard to my Terms; which I sent by Letter to the Society, '' 

and was agreed on"by Orders given for the work; and from which'I do noýdeviate 

That is One Guinea pý foot square for the paintings: 'Out of whicht in 'case three 

windows was ordered & erected at one time, I agreed to allow C50- (which is more 

then the 'two articles you are pleased to mentiong and" which 'You will find on 

inspecting my Bill is deducted from the C711 - 18 8-0d) towards the following 

exclucive expences, of which the Society was also to defray; namely the Casesq 

Carriageg Erecting the Glasst and 30 guineas for. my journey & attendance at New 

Collegeý on the proper erecting the same. 

The 6 guineas charged to the societyq was the expences of my journey to 

oxford with Mr. Rebecca to take dimensions of the windows by the Warden's desire. 

As to the price, I am sorry you call it enormous. I rather think it is not 

. rightly understood. The expences of study & experimentsp to the acquireing and 

perfecting of this Artq reasonably would have allowý me to have charged more: 

but on consideration of your Orderp and in Respect to the College, who seems to 

Glory in productions of this kind, I acted consistantly for several works of the 

same kind painted before those for Youl and perticularly some at present in 

handq allows me much greater price. 

amp 

Rev! Sir. 

Your very Humble servant 

WT Peckitt 

York 

Feb. 24.1775 
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William Feckitt to W. Cooke 

a 
Rev. Sir. 

Some time ago I receivId a Letter from You relateing to my Note for the 

new windows in Your Chapel New College; and agreeable to your desire I immediately 

returnS you my answer to the same: but haveing not been favoured. with your 

remittanceg as Vir Thorpep and you was pleased to inform me should be some time 

since; I humbly take the freedom to hope for your Draught on your Banker in 

London for the remaining C217 - 10 S-0d will be greatly oblige 

d 
ev. r 

Your very Humble servant 

WM. Peckitt 
York April 25.1775 

Flo 
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Extract from the Building Fund Book'1767 - 97 

1775. June 9 Mr. Peckitt in full for the Chapell Windows C217 -0-0 
1, 

0 
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Ap-pendix-III F/I 

The Glazing of Clumber Chapel-_1777-81 

C. B. nos 211 213 222 226 237 

Nottingham University Library 

Dept. of Mss. 

Newcastle Ms. No A 278 

Painted in Glass for the most noble his Grace the Duke of Newcastle 

April 11th 1777 pý WillT Peckitt 

d 

1. The Arms etc of John Hollis Duke of Newcastle 9 9 0 

2. Those of Thos. Hollis Duke of Newcastle 9 9 0 

3- Those of Lord Pelham and Lady 9 9 0 

4. Those of Henry Earl of Lincoln and Countess 9 9 0 

5. Those of Right Hon ble Pelham and 'Lady Katherine 9 9 0 

6. Those of his present Grace of Newcastle and Lady 9 9 0 

7- Those of the present Earl of Lincoln and Lady 9 9 0 

S. The Crest of his present Grace within the Order 9 9 0 

June 18th, 1777 

Twenty six copartments of ornaments for one 

window; at two Guineas each; one with the other. 5: 12 0 

Three cases 6 6 

E130 : 10 6 

June 26th 1778 

Reel of Mr. Step'. Wright the full contents of the above Accý 

130.10.6* P me William Peckitt 

Endorsed. Clumber, 1777 

Mr. W. Peckitt of York 

Glass Stainer 

d Paid 130. loe 6 Ex. J. J. 

FIIZ 
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Nottingham University Libraryq 

Dept of Mss. 

Newcastle Ms. Ne A 279 

York. June 26th 1779. 

Sirp 
d I am Favour. with your Letter by yisterdays post. My charge for the 26 

copartments of painted Glass for the 2d window for Clumber Chapelp being 

E54- 12s. Od. the case 2s. 9d. I woý have inserted this account with that of 

the 3d and 4 th 
windows, but as having mentioned it in a former Letter to you 

when the same was sent, I thought it woý be rather imprudent to repeat it in 

my last. 

I am glad to find the Cases are arived apparently safe; and I pleasure 
d 

myselfq when his Grace pleases to see the Glass contain., if any thing he will 

find improvement. 

When it is His Grace's pleasure, I shall be happy to receive agreeable as 

he shall judge convenient. 

I am, 

I Sir, 

Your Most Obliged Servant, 

Will: Peckitt 

endorsed. Clumber 1778 

Mr Peckitts Acct. for the 

2 nd Painted Chapel Window 

_54.14.9d 
Exd. J. J. 

9[3 
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Work on the Windows of York Minster 

York Min ster Library. Box E3- Fabric Accounts 1661-1827 

d 

1757/8 To William Peckett for stain'd glass 13 5 0 

(C. B. no 37 and ? 47) 

1759 Paid William Peckitt for stain'd glass 100 0 0 

(C. B. no 58) 

1759/60 To Wm. Peckitt for Painted Glass 20 0 0 

(C. B. no. 58) 

1760/1 To Wm. Peckitt in further part for glass 20 0 0 

(C. B. no 58) 

1776/7 To Peckitt for Glass 6 6 8 

(C. B. no 58? ) 

1781/2 To Peckitt for Glass 17 2 0 

(C. B. no 239) 

1785 To Peckitt for Glass 16 2 2 

(C. B. no 251) 

1788/9 To Peckitt for glass 15 0 0 

(C. B. no 272) 

1791 To Wm. Peckitt's Bill for glass 68 15 0 

(C. B. no 295) 

1794 To W. Peckitt's Bill for Glass 4 2 0 

(C. B. no 309) 

1796 To Mrs. Peckitt for three windows of painted 

glass. viz Abrahamq Solomon & Moces 32 0 4 

To Richardson for wireing the said windows 9 2 0 

1797 To Mrs. Peckitt's Bill for painted glass 24 18 0 

---I 

z/4 
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C. B. no 37 

York Minster Library. Box E3 Fabric Accounts 1714-1758 

Bills &, Receipts - 

1757 To Mr. Peckitt for painted glass 

Peckitt's Bill 

Work done for the West Window in St. Pet er's of: 

new stained gl ass 

September 1757 by-William Peckitt 

Pieces, Feet Shillings 

11 measuring 1.1/8 being-an arch etc. of A pr. foot 
the Head of a Saint at 

-4, near Qj 'being part of another a 4 
arch 

18 - 01 4 Indented border pieces 3 ditto 

16 - 01 1/3 Crowns border 6 ditto 
pieces 

24 , 2j Diamond ditto 6 ditto 

12 , -Oj 
Lions ditto 6 ditto 

7 0.2/6 - Been ditto 7.6 ditto 

32 71 Heads, Facesp Miters etc 8 ditto 

Sum-Totall' 

c s d 

18 0 

4 

2 

13 

13 

4 

4 

18 
, ;ý , 

19/6' 
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C. B. no 47 

-York Minster Library. Box E3 Fabric Accounts 1714-58 

1758 Bill 

Work stain'd in Glassq done for the windows of the'winAOws' 

of the Cathedral Church of Yorkv by Wm. Peckitt 1758 

d 

*11 pieces of Facesq Hands etc. containing above 3 square 6 4 
feet at 8-shillings the foot square 

8 pieces for the Crucifix containing 3 square feet 
0 

at 7 shill. the foot square 

30 pieces of Borderings etc. containing 2.1/3 square 8 

feet at 5 shill. the foot square 

48 pieces of arch and spirework contg. 4 square feet 

at 6 shill. the foot square 70 

Small pieces of green Glass etc. to mend with 0 15 0 

7 pieces of spirework for the light that belonged to 

the Chapter Housev contaIg J of a foot square at 6 shill. 046 

the foot square 

2 Intire new lights of St. Peter and St. John contaIg 
20 

18 square feet at 9 shill-0 the foot square 

13 58 

gle 
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C. B. no 58 

Box E3 Fabric Accounts 1758-1773 

1755 

Receý3rd Dec. 1759 of the Venerable the Dean and Chapter of York one hundred 

pounds on acct. by me. 

Willm. Peckitt 

Witness 

John Clough 

gi7 
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C. B. no 58 

Box E3 Fabric Accounts 1758-1773 

1761 

To Mr. Nicholas Suger. March 19th., 1761 

Pray pay to 11r. William Peckitt the sum of Twentyýpounds and. place, it to ye 

Fabrick Acet. for Coloured Glass delivered. by him for ye use of ye Minster 

Jo., Fountayne. 

March 19th 1761. Reced. of Ilich. Suger the content above. 

11 1 11 Willm. Peckitt. ,, :-. 1, 

To Mr. Suger. I desire you will-'pay to Mr. Wm. Peckittrtwenty pounds upon 

account'of'glass delivered by, him'for the use of the Minster. 

J. 'Fountayne. May 22nd 1761 

(on the reverse) 

Reoý of-11r. Suger*the'contents herein mention'd. June 3d 1761. 

Willm. Peckitt 

Ff.? 
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Box E3 Fabric Accounts 1758-1773 

1763- Febry. 10th. 

Mr. Sugerp 

Mr. Peckit is desirous to haveje remainder of ye money for ye glass wch. 

is C20 & is willing to allow half a years interest for having it now. Therefor 

after deducting that I desire you to ballance his account. 

J. Fountayne. 

]Febr., 10th, 1763. 

Reed. of Mr Suger by the order of, the wors. full theýDean of York Twenty 

Pounds which with C180 before recd. is in full of glass delivered by me to the 

Cathedral of York & of all demands wtsoever. ' 

I say recd. pr. me Will: Peckitt 

20 0-0 

10 -0 all for interest 

19 -10 0 

Yýq 
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C. B. no 58? 

Box E3 Fabric Accounts 1773-1794 

Mr. Peckitt for painted Glass'"' 22 :7 :6 

February York 

lu 1778 

Disposed of to the Dean & Chapter of the Cathedral of York 

pr 
*ýill m Peckitt. 

One hundred4: seventy nine sqr feet of pieces of painted Glafs to'the repairing 

s d' rr of the windows of the same Cathedral at 2 -p foot sq. 

ry d Jan 2 1779 
dd To Mr. Edw' Clough pay 22 76 

J. Fountayne 

(on the bottom) 

Reced- 4th Janry 1779 The Contents by the payment of E. Cloiigh 

P me Willm. Peckitt 

,? Z-o 
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C. B. no 239 

York Minster Library. 

Box E/ Fabric Acemints '1773-1794 

Mr. Peckitt. 17' f2 : '0, ' To Xmas 1781 ' 17 :2: 0 

Pieces of painted & stained Glafs for repairs'9 deliverd iri-to -the Minster at 

I' , ,,., York, February the 19th'1782. , 

r Wm p Peckitt 

sdr 136 square feet at 16p. foot r sq. 6 16 
d 
0 

9 ditto of light yellow at 2 p. foot sq. 0 18 0 

1042- ditto of strong yellow at 
d 26p. foot sq. 1 6 3 

37i ditto of mosaic pieces at 
drr 2s 6 p. foot sq* 4 13 9 

El 3 14 0 

mistake 3 6 0 

To Fir. Edw d Clough pay total 17 2 0 

J. Fountayne 

Cayley 

(on the bottom) 

Recvd 26 Febry 1782 the contents of the payment of Mr. EdwS Clough 

Wm. Peckitt 

.? Zl 
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C. B. no 251 

York Minster. Library. 

Box E3 Fabric-Accounts 1773-1794 

Mr Peckitt to Christmas 1785 34 40 

York April 12th, 1785,, 
d Disposed of- and Deliver. to the-yery Rev. d, the Dean & Chapter- of York for 

-the 

repairs of the windows of the Minster. 

rm P. Will. Peckitt 

Two hundred & twenty eight square feet of colour 
d Glafs in half tables and lefser 

piecesq at 3, shillings pý,. _foot square,, one part with the other 

d 

To Mr. Edw d Clqugh., pay 34 40 

J Po untayne 

Robert Croft 

(Attache_d)- 

Received. 24th Febry. 1786 of the Fab; ick of York by E. Clough Thirty four pound 

four shillings in full for-the annexId note 

WillT Peckitt 

. FZ21 
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C. B. no 295 

York Minster Library 

Box E3 Fabric Accounts 1773-1794 

Mr Peckitt for Glass to March 1792 - , 68 :' 15 :0 

To the Rev d the Dean and Chapter of the Cathedral Church of York. 

Stained'and, painted glass deliverd. in for repairs to the Windows of the said 

Church. 

May 21st 1791. pý Willm feckitt 

£d 

153 squareýfeet of redq green, -striped and painted in 

half, tables and lesser piecesp one part with the 38 5'! t0 

otherg at 5 shillings-pr. foot square 

120 sqr. feet of blue and perple in half tables and 
18 :0: 0 

lesser piecesq at 3 shills pr. foot sqr. 

171 sqr. feet of green and yellow in half tables 
8 : 11 0 

and lesser pie'ce's at one shill pr. foot sqr. 

A painted head and mitre at 0 18 0 

JulY 14th 

151 sqr. feet-of paint6d ground grisale, and brown 
30 

in pieces at 4 shills. pr foot sqr. 

68 : -15 0 

Examý William Walton. 

Received by the Hands of Mr. Edwý Clough 

the contents of this Bill 

March 15th 1792 Pr. me William Peckitt 

Yj 
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C. B. no 309 

York Minster Library' 

Box E3 Fabric Accounts 1773-1794 

20 April 1794. Peckitt's Bill for Glass. E4 20 

June 15th 1793- "-f., 10 

The ven 
ble the Dean and Chapter of York. 

r D........................ 00,00. to Wm 0 Peckitt 

d 

For colourd. Glass towards repairs 'Of the 

circular window 'in the Minster. 

4 square feet of deep Blue 1- : -3 

ij i)o deep -Red 6 3 

3 panes of strong yellow at 5s each 15 0 

5 Round pieces of Red at 2s 6d each 112 6 

2 Do ............ is 6d pach, 3 0 

2 round pieces of Red painted as roses at 
5 0 

2s 6d each 

1 Do ...... Perple ...... 2 6 

1 Do ...... Blue 2 6 

July 20th. 2 panes of strong yellow of a large 

size at 7s each 14 0 

E4 2 0 

Yz+ 
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(see Appx H/1-ý3) 

Box E3 Fabric' Accounts 1794-1807' 

Mrs. Peckett 

30 March 1796' 32 

- ýý, r, - stamp 

32 04 

1: 32 -------- -------- York 24th March 1796 

Pay to the Executors of'Mr. Willm. Peckitt deceased or Bearerp Thirty two pounds 

and place"'the"same to the Fabrick Accountl that sum b6ing agreed'to'be paid for 

three windows o. f Stained Glass'reýresenting Abraham, Solomong Moses. 

To Mr. Edward Clough J. Fountayne 

Clerk of the Fabrick Robt. Croft 

York-, 

(attach ed')"" 

Recede. -the 30t1i March 1796 of'tfie Dean & Chapter of Y6rk by Mr. 'Clough the sum 

of Thirty-two pounds being the amount of the annexed draft. 

p. Mary Peckitt 

Acting executrix of 

the late Mr. Pecket 

:0 : 0 

4 

8z6- 
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York Minster Library 

Box E3 Fabric Accounts 1794-1807 

1797. Mary Peckitt's Bill for Glass 

C24 18 0 

April ye 1st 1797- 
The Dean and Chapter of. York Bought 

of Mary Peckitt. d 

One Hundred of Roses set in leads 

Various collourý Glass at 28 6d each 12 10 0 

9 feet of Red Glass at 88 per foot 3 12 0 

16 feet of Perple at 6s 4 16 0 

16 feet of blue glass at 5s 4 0 0 

To Mr Edw. Clough pay -24 18 0 

J. Fountayne. John Eyre. Ex. by R. Dewse 

(on back) Recd. 16 April 1798 the contents of the within'Bill by the Payment 

of Mr. Clough. 

by me Mary Peckitt 

9ZG 
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Doc=ents relating to Wiliiim Pe8kitt's last will and testauient 

The BorthwiCk Insititut6 of Hi'stori-cal Research. '' York. ' 

William Peckiti'S last ý; ill, testiment and 'Declaration. 1794 

ifilthe, Name''of GOD ! men. 

I Willia Im Pecki I tt of I the', City"bf York glýks painter &- stainer being of Bound 

mind and memoryq revoking - all , other Wills'Codiciles or Testiment , ary Schedules by 

me at any time'hereto madep do make and declare This shall be my last Will and 

Testament Recommending my self into the Hands of GOD by JAESUS CHRIST our Lord 

and Savioiii. 

First I Give 'and Bequeath to'my faithful Wife Mary for the term of her natural 

life My- leasehold House o'r Nef iualge *and other AppUrtainances there - to belonging 

situated and being in Cumberland Row (next towards Coney Street) within the 

liberty of Davyhall in the aforesaid City lately inhabited by I-Ir'John Rowntreeg 

als o my leasehold'House or Ile I fsuage and I its - ap - purtainandes adjoining the 

abovesaid Mefsuage in the said Row in the said City now'in the tenure of ýýS 

Robinson and also to her use and free disposal for ever my fr I eehold Mefsu age s 

Cottages or tenaments and their appurtainances situated and being in Marygate- 

near Bootholm. and the Walls of the said'City now in the tenure of Richd. ' 

Ellingw6! th and Cornsq Holdswoith, Likewise all my Goods and Furniture Plate 

Linnen and China in the House in which I now dwell on Friers Walls I' (excepting 

the Fixturesq also the Glafs and other Things therein only in part to her as 

mention hereafterg and also the Books Instruments and other Articles mentiond 

in a private shedule wrote and signed by Ile, and left in poffefsion of my 

daughter Harriot). All'ok which solf in Case she relinguishes all right of 

Dower Or otherwise in the premifes left by one"to my two daughter'se 

Item I Give and Bequeath-in Trust to Mr James Baker one of the Gentlemen of the 

spiritual Court and to Mr Joseph Newmarch Wine Merchant both'of týe City of York 

for my daughter Mary Rowntree at'and from the decease of my said Wife or Widdow 

my leasehold House-and'its appurtainances in Cumberland Row as aforesaid 

gz7 
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inhabited by Mr. J. Rowntreel, and also my leasehold House or Messuage-and its 

appertainances in the same,. Row nextI Davygate now tenanted, by, 
'Mr 

John Baynes 
I 

for her, use these Gentlemen paying the, Neat profets arising from the same as 

soon as may be into, her-handsp or. in Case of her decease to the, Trustees of her,,, 

Child or, Children Af anyp, if not any, ,, then, the, said. prpmif es to be at, her 

disposal by Will to, her Friendýor Friendsp but, if no Will, the value of. -them to 

be equally divided., between_ her own Mother and., 
ISistero, 

or,. to the survivor of. them. 

Item Lgive and Bequeath to the aforesaid Mr Baker and-Mr Newmarch in Trust1for 

the. u, se of my daughter Harriot Peckitt untill she arives at twenty one years of 

age all my freehold Houses Mefsuages Cottages and Gardens with their 

appertainances (excepting those, things,, ment, ioned, afforeg and hereafter)p 

sittuated and being on_Friers Walls near the river Owse within the said City now 

inhabited by myself Family and Tenantsq also at and from the decease of my said 

Wife or Widdow the other of my leasehold House and its appertainances in 

Cumberland, Row aforesaid, inhabited by,; 4r Robinsong, but in'Case she doe not 

arive. to twenty one years of age, then the said. premifes in value to be equally 

devided between my said Wife and the Trustees for and to the use of my daughter 

Mary Rowntree while in the state of Coverture or if a Widdow to herselfv or if 

deceaseso to the Trustees of her, Childg or, Childerng if, anyq if not, any, then to 

my said Wifeg ind if she pleasesq. to, my son in law Mr John Rowntree, 

Item I Give one Guinea to my son in law Mr John Rowntree. 

Item I Give in Trust to the said Er Bakerg Mr Ilewmarcht and My wife Who 

appoint Executors of this my Willp all my painted engraved coloured and 

uncoloured Glafsp (excepting. the Figures of Abraham a3 

lights of Ornament appertaining to themo which I give 

Peter's in York to be erected in the lower windows of 
(if so afrured'to be by the Dean &*Chapter within one 

ad K. Solomon with the 

to the Cathedral of St. 

the south end of the same 

year from. my decease) 
7 Abraham in the first Window & Solomon in the second Window. The Figure of 

FIZ 
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Moses with its lights, of ornament the Revd the Dean purposed to take and pay forg 

for the third Window). with fourteen oil paintings of Figures as large as lifet 

and other cartoon drawings9 also my receipts colours and instruments for 

painting,, and staining. of Glafs9 to be advertized and disposed of as soon as might 

be and the clear monies arising from the sale of them (after, all expenses and my 

Debts if any are paid) with all Debts, Bondsq profets & advantages, mine or due 

to me and arising. or may arise otherwise, to be equally divided into three parts 

and paid as they arise into the hands of my said Wife and two Daughters 

respectivelyg or in Case of their or each of their deceaset to their Heirs or 

affigns. 

Item I Give to my Brother Mr Henry Peckitt one Guinea as a small but sincear , 

token of my loving I Respect and as I he . has sufficient of propertyp I hope he will 

not 'be offenýed I have not left him more. 

In Wittnefs hereof I have accordingly set'to my Hand and Seal this Eleventh Day 

of May in. the year of our Lord and Saviour One thousand seven hundred and ninety 

four. 

Signed sealed-published and Declared by the said Testator as and for his last 

Will & Testament who at his request and : fii his presence and in the presence of - 

each other of useq we have attested the'same. - 

William Peckitt 

Sarah Fowler WM 

Honor Newmarch 
Peckitt's 

Samuel 
. 
Fowler 

Seal 

Prerogative - 

Mary Peckitt Widow Relict and one of the Executors named in the last Will and 

Testament and Testamentary Schedule Annexed of William Peckitt late of this City 

of York (having etc. ) Glass Painter and Stainer decled was Sworn before the 

ffý, - 
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Rev! ý11r. ForrestýSurrogate ---- 

Tresent James Baker 

Notary Publick 

pass'd 14th February 1797 

supposed 

clear rent 

To my Wife hary'Peckittý'for life 

Mifs-Lutton late House ýV C28 

Hifs Robinson House, , C26 

Marygate Houses to herv Absolute C4 

I 

supposed value 

of the Premifes 

C500 

C400 
El 80 

E58 

To my daughter I'llary Rowntree in Trust 

Davygate House & garden E29 ESOO 

r8 11. Baynes. House C17 C200 

Ilifs Lutton House C28 

additional education and marriage C74 

To my daughter-Harriot Peckitt 

Friers Walls Houses & gardens E49 C1100 

Mrs Robinson House C26 

E75 

Glafsq oil paintings & cart6ons E500 

Receipts colours & instruments 
C200 

for painting'& staining'of 'glaf a 

Debts duet and other like articles 

arising 

930 
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I give to my, daughter Mary d 

The Piana-Forte 1 10 0 

The Tellescope 3 3 0 

The Chyma Obscura- 2 2 0 

The Glafs globe & prism 0 

The large -ring Dial 10 6 

The 3 scotch Dictionaries 1 10 0 

The 11 Books of Ancient Hystory 

The Hystory of London 1'' 10 6 

The Newman-Book, of Chymistry 10 0 

I give to my daughter Harriot'" 

The Cabinet 0 

The Microscope & Brýa: ýiet 2 12 6 

The Limiaria' 2 0 

The Eight Universal Hystori , ýs 1 0 0 

The Two large Dictionaries 2 10 0 

The Two Ashes Dictionaries 10 0 

The Hystory of Europe 10 0 

The 4 Books of Peerage & Guil: Heraldry 9 0 

The 4 small Books of Chymistry 15 0 

The Book of Engraved, Ornaments 5 0 

The little Trunk and Maniscript Book 

and drawings in it 

Peckitt 

Y31 
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The Seventh Day of May in the year of our Lord One Thousand seven hundred and 

ninety six. 

On which Day Appeared personally Christopher Banks of the City of York Gentleman 

and John Baynes of the same City Tea Man and being Sworn upon the Holy Evangelists 

alledged and made oath as follows that they these Deponents knew and were well 

acquainted with William Peckitt late of the City of York Glafs painter and 

Stainer deceased for several years next before his Death during which time they 

have often seen him write and thereby became well acquainted with his Manner and 

Character of Hand Writing having now seen and Carefully perused the paper writings 

hereunto annexed purporting to be Two Testamentary Schedules to be annexed to and 

made part of the last Will and Testament of the said deceased the one beginning 

thus "I Give to my Daughter Mary" and ending thus "The little Trunk and Manuscript 

,m Books and Drawings in it" Iwo Peckitt. and the other beginning thus "To my Wife 

Mary Peckitt for Life" and ending thus "Debts Due and other like articles arising" 

They these Deponents severally make Oath and say they do believe That the whole 

series and Contents of the said paper Writings and the Name William Peckitt set 

and Subscribed to the one of them are all of the proper Hand Writing of the said 

William Peckitt deceased. 

0 Chris r Banks 

John Baynes 

The same Day the said 

Cfiristopher Banks and 

, Tohn Baynes were Sworn 

to the Truth of the above 

Affadavit before me. 

T. Pickard Sur. 

In the Presence of Me 

James Baker 

Notary Publick 

Y3), 
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Declaration instead of an Inventory of the Goods Chattels and Credits of 

William Peckitt late of the City of. York'(having 336na Notabilia, within the' 

Province of York) Glafs painter and Stainer deceased exhibited by Mary Peckitt 

his Widow and Relict ýnd- one of tlýe , 

Executors 14aned in the last Will and Testament of the said deceased. 

This Exhibitant Declares that the said deceased's Goods Chattels and Credits did 

not at the Time of his Deat h acco 
I 
rding 

" to the ! best of hI er Knowledge and Belief 

amount to the Sum of Eighteen Hundred Pounds. 

Mary Peckitt 

Know All Men by these presents thatwe James Baker of, the City of York Gentleman 

and Joseph Newmarch of the same city, Wine Merchant Two of, the Executors in Trust. 

Named in the last Will and Testament of William, Peckitt late of the City of York 

having Bona Notabilia within the Province of York Glafs Painter and Stainer 

Deceased for diverse good causes and considerations Us thereunto Moving Have 

Renounced and Refused and do by these presents Renounce and Refuse All our Right 

Title and Interest in and to the Execution of the Last Will and Testament of, the 

said Deceased. And that this our Renunciation and Refusal, may have its due 

effect in law we do hereby Nominate Conptitite and Appoint any one or more of the 

Proctors General of the Ecclesiastical Courts of York our Lawful Proctor, to 

Appear for Us and in our Name to exhibit this our Renunciation. before. a, 

Competent Judge. And to pay. and procure the same. to, be Accepted-and'admi, tted 

hereby Ratifying Confirming and Allowing All and whatsoever and said Proctor shall 

lawfully do in the Premises. In Witnefs whereby We have hereunto-Se, t our,, Hands 

and Beals the Thirteenth Day of February in the year of our Lord 1797- 

Signed Sealed and Deliverld 

being first duly Stampt In 

the presence of 

Thos. Wilson 

James Baker 

Joseph Nevnnarch 

Y33 
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York City Art Gallery. Box D3, 

The Receipt by the Dean and Chapter of York of 3 glass paintings beclueathed by. 

William Peckitt. 

Whereas William Peckitt late of the City of York Glass Painter and Stainer 

deceased by his last Will and Testament dated the eleventh day of May one thousand 

seven hundred and ninety five bequeathed the full length figures of Abraham and 

King Solomon with their Lights and Ornaments appertaining to them painted on 

Glass to the Cathedral of Saint Peter's in York to be erected in the lower windows 

of the South end of the same (if assured to be so erected by the Dean and Chapter 

within one year from the Testator's decease) Abraham in the first window and 

Solomon in the second window - The figure of Moses with its lights and ornaments 

also painted on glass for the third window the said Testator signifies in his 

said will was proposed to be taken andpaid for by the very Reverend the Dean and 

the said Testator appointed James Baker of the City of York Proctorp Joseph 

Newmarch of the Suburbs of the said City Wine Merchant and his wife Mary Peckitt 

Executors of his said will and afterwards (to wit) the fourteenth day of 

October last departed this life and upon his decease the said Mary Peckitt solely 

proved the said will in the proper Ecclesi. -Aical Court of his Grace the 

Archbishop of York. And Whereas the said William Peckitt from an ahxiouse desire 

that the windows of the South end of the said Cathedral might he made more complete 

than they now are by the addition o, f three Figures to that of Saint Peter fixed 

therein (formerly given by him) was disposed to give as he hath by his said will 

given the said two figures of Abraham and Solomon upon condition that the Dean 

and Chapter would purchase the Figure of Moses which the said Dean and Chapter 

have consented to do at the sum of thirty-two pounds eight shillings and threepence 

being the Sum which the said Testator estimated towards defraying his expences of 

the materials for the same. 

Low we the said Dean and Chapter by Edward Clough Esquire our Treasurer do 

hereby acknowledge to have this day received of the said Mary Peckitt the said 

three Figures of Abraham, King Solomon and Moses with their respective Lights and 

Ornaments to be placed in the said cathedral of York agreeably to the designation 

jf 3+ 
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of the said William Peckitt And We do undertake that the same three Figures shall 

be so placed therein within one year from the Testator's decease. 

Dated this 30th day of March 1796. 

Eclwý Clough 

F36- 
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York Minster Library 

Box E3 Fabric Accounts 1794-1807 

The Dean & Chaper Draft to 

Mrs Peckett. 

30 March 1796 

32 00 

stamp 4 

32 04 

F-32 York 24th March 1796 

Pay to the Executors of Mr. Willm. Peckitt deceased or Bearerp Thirty two pounds 

& place the same to the Fabrick Accountp that sum being agreed to be paid for 

three windows of Stained Glass representingg Abraham, Solomong Moses. 

To Mr. Edw d Clough J. Fountayne 

Clerk of the Fabrick Robt. Croft 

York 

(attached) 

Reced. the 30th March 1796 of the Dean & Chapter of York by Mr. Clough the sum 

of Thirty two pounds being the amount of the annexed draft. 

P Mary Peckitt 

Acting Executrix of 

the late Mr Pecket 

P 
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York City Archives E95/169b 

January 23 rd 1796 

Indenture between John and Mary Rowntree, Mary Peckitt and James Buker and Joseph 

Newmarch 

23ý January 1796 
. 

Indentures of Lease and Release bearing date respectively the 

twenty second and twenty third days of January in the year of 

our Lord one Thousand seven hundred and ninety six the Lease 

Rowntree & Wife made or expressed to be made between john Rowntree of the CitY 

ILrs Peckett of York Gentleman and Mary his Wife one of the two surviving 

to Daughters and Coheiresses' of William Peckitt late of the same 

Trustees City Glass Painter and Stainer deceased and. Mary Peckitt of the 

same City Widow and Relict-of the said William Peckitt of the 

one part and James Baker of the said City. of York Gentleman and 

Joseph Newmarch of the same City Merchant of the other part and 

the release being of three parts and made between the sa, id John 

Rowntree and Mary his wife of the first part the said Mary 

Peckitt of the second part and the said James Baker and Joseph 

Fewma, rch of the third part and both of and concerning All that 

Messuage Tenement or Dwellinghouse with the Yardýthereunto 

belonging and adjoining situate and being near the Hings Staith 

and also on or near the Priar Walls in the Parish of Saint 

Friar Walls Mary Castlegate in the said City of York and adjoining towards 

the South last upon the Tenements hereinafter mentioned and 

some time since in the several Tenures and occupations of 

Thomas Watkinson and Robert Yeoman Their Assigns or Undertenants 

late in the possession of the said William Peckitt but now in 

the occupation of the said Mary Peckitt And also all that 

other I-Tessuage Tenement or Dwellinghouse situate and being on 

0r near Friar Walls aforesaid lately occupied in several 
Tenements and at that time inhabited by John Hudson Robert 

,? 
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11axwell and Thomas Wilson but now in the Tenure or occupation 

of John Prest his Undertenants or Assigns An& also all that 

other Messuages Tenement or Dwellinghouses lately erected by 

the said William Peckitt on the Site or situation of an old 

Stable adjoining the said last mentioned Messuage now in the 

tenure or occupation of John Moody his Undertenants or Assigns 

And also all those two Gardens or parcel of Ground contiquous 

to each other and adjoining in part to the last mentioned 

premises towards the North West with the Garden House and shade 

therein erected one of which Gardens was heretofore in the 

occupation of TIr Francis Saunders since deceased but is now in 

the possession or occupation of the said VA'ary Peckitt and the 

others of them was heretofore in the occupation of Mr William 

Wharton but is now in the occupation of James Fearne and 

Sumley Kettlewell And are that passage or Lane containing in 

length twenty two Yards and in breadth two Yards or thereabouts 

be the same more or less leading from the Yorth East Corner of 

the said Gardens to the Common Lane called the Portern Lane 

All which said Premises were formerly parcel of the Sit or 

possessions of the Grey Friars or Friars Minors in the said 

Parish of Saint Mary Castlegate aforesaid Tog T 
with the Appli- 

And which said Indenture of Release is also of and concerning 

All that Messuage Tenement or Dwellinghouse situate and being in 

Cumberland Cumberland Row in the said City of York being one of the six 

Row Kessuages Tenements or Dwellinghouses formerly built by Charles 

I-Tilley of the said City Carver and William Carr of the same 

City Joiner and Carpenter both since deceased upon the Site of 

part of an ancient Messuage or Tenement called Davyhall in 

Davygate in the said City of York and which said Messuage or 

Tenement or Dwellinghouse is now in the Tenure or occupation of 

Mrs Robinson with the Yard and Out Offices behind the same Tog. 

with the appts Conveyane e of the first mentioned Mefsuage and 
Premises to said Baker and Newmarch Is the use and behoaf of 
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Harriett Peckitt her 

of the names in Cumber 

remainder of a Term of 

Peckitt to receive the 

decease to afsign same 

use 

and Afsigns forever and an afsiFment 

land Row to the same Trustees of the 

99 years upon Trust to permit Mrs 

rents during her life and after her 

to said Harriett Peckitt for her own 

939 



Appendix_III I 

William Peckitt's invention for Blending Coloured & Stain Glass 1780 

Patents Office blo 1268 1 .,,, I 

Manufacture and Combination of-, Glass for Monumental Purposesý 

I PECKITTIS SPECIFICATION II 

TO ALL. TO WHOM THESE PRESENTTS SHALL COMEt I, William Peckittg-of the City 

of Yorkq Glass Painter and Stainerp send greeting. rI 

WHEREAS His most Excellent-Majesty King George the Thirdq by His Letters. 

Patent under the Great Seal of Great Britaing bearing date at Westminsterv the 

Twenty-second day of Rovemberv in the twenty-f irst year of His reignvý did give.,, 
_,,, 

'and grant unto met the said William Peckittq His especial licencet full powert 

sole priviledge and authorityt that Ip-the said-William Peckittq my executorst, 

administrators, and assigns, and every of them, by myself and themselvesq, orby 

'my and their deputy and deputies, servants or agentsq or such others as-It the 

said William Peckittq, my executorsp administratorsq or assignsq should 4greeý 

with# and-no others, from, time to time and at all times thereafter during the 

term of. years therein expressedg,. should and lawfully might makeg use, exergiseq 

and vendt within, that part of His'Kingdom of Great Britain called Englandt His 

Dominion! of-,. Wales, and Town-of Berwick-upon-Tweed, my new Invention of 

"COMPOSING, STAINED GLASS WITH UNSTAINED GLASS, AND GRINDING9 WITH VARIETY OF 

ORNAXENTSý, THE VARIOUS WORKS FORMED OF THE SAME", in such manner as to met the 

said William-Peckittl-my executorsq administratorsp or, assignsp or any of themp 

should in their descretions seem meet; in which said recited Letters Patent 

there is contained a proviso that I, the said William Peckittv shouldq by an 

instrument in-writing underýmy hand and seal, cause a particular description of 

the nature of my said Inventiong and in what manner the same is to be performed 

to be inrolled in His Majesty's High Court of'Chancery within four calendar 

months next and immediately after the date of the said recited Letters Patentl 

as in and by the same (relation being thereunto had) may more at large appear. 

ROW KNOW YE, that in compliance with the said provisol Iq the said 

William Peckittp do hereby declare that the nature of my said Inventionp and 

the manner in which it is to be performed, is described in the manner following 

S4-0 
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(that is to say): - 

Let the glass maker gather'a required quantity of cuncoulerld glasso either 

crown, flintt or any other sortt from the melting pot while it is flexibly hotp 

upon the end of an iron pipe or like instramentp which glass must be then marble 

level and smooth; - then immediately he must gather upon thatq over the whole or 

any particular place'or placeiv a, quantityi'as judged properv- of ý coloured or"',, 

stained glass of the same temper from'another potq 'which in'like manner'he must 

marbleg blowq and spreiLd level and smoothq- heating in again the same as often as 

occasion shall require; or let him gather a, required quantity of the coloured glass 

from, the melting pot firstq upon the end of the iron pipep- and marble it round 

and smoothq then, immediately upon that*'he must gather a required quanitity of the 

uncoloured-glass, andmarble it levelg heat itP. blowitg Open ito and them form 

the same into tables, sheetsp vesselsq or ornaments, according to his intention 

and ingenuityv and immediately put them respectively into, the annealing furnace 

to be properly cooled; Then the glass cutter, by his apparatus of wheels and 

otherlinstruments (as commonly used)j with water, or oil, and emeryp must grind 

off so much of the coloured glass-from the uncoloured glass9 which must appear 

in ornamental devices in partsp polishing the same'with oilg tripolip and puttY9 

as his,, ingenuity shall dictate. Then the work is finished. 

In witness whereofo I# the said, William Peckitt, have hereunto set my 

hand and sealq this Fifth day of March, in the year of our Lord One 

thousand-seven hundred and eighty-one. -- I 

WILLIAMýPECKITT (L. S. ) 

Signed and sealed'In the presence ofýusq 

THOS, WRIGHT 

lin JOHNSON Jun r 

! VZL 
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fl 

The Principals of Introduction into that rare -but fine and elegant art of 

painting-and staining of Glass. ý ý, ý i 

Pr. Wm. Peckitt 1793 

-- To compose and make hard Vitrum Saturni as, a Flux- 

Take Minium or fine red Lead, five parts: (by, measure) and clean white callis 

sandq five parts: (or, six parts: ) lavigate this sand on a strong, glass plate 

(marble onesvill spoil the Flux) with a glass Mullerv the finer the bettert then 

dry and'mix it with the minium, very well and, put the same into a hard and strong 

Crusible, cover-At with, a piece of fire stone flagg that will, resist the heatp 

but do not lute -it. - then put it gradually, into -a wind, furnaceg which make very 

hot; till all the sand that arise up to the top is perfectly disolvedq and the 

surface looks still and clear; which may be known by rather lifting up the cover 

from time to time. Then pour it out into an iron mortarýor-on. a plate to cool 

- after, which pulverize and sift it very fineq andikeep it in a bottle corked 

free from dust. 

I, A, , Or a soft Vitrum Saturni., 

- Take minium five parts: and lavigated sandq three partst so fluxed etc. in 

like manner. - , 

f IV' A binding Flux 

- Take of the hard9 or the soft9 vitrum, saturni; or minium and lavigated sandq 

one -part and quarter: (by-measure) of purified Borax two -parts: and'sal gemg one 

fift'of a part-, pulverise' these seperatlyg then mix them altogeather very well; 

so into-a strong hard cruisbleg placed. in a hot Firej and flux, the same till' 

steady-and clear then-,, pour outt coolý pulverize, sift and bottle for use. 

When necessaryp' to one part of this Flux, add one fourth of a part of Gum 

Arabic finely powdered and lavigate the same very wellp, with clean soft waterg on 

a glass plate etc. with a glass muller: -after which with a camels hair pencil 

spread the same very thin upon, the glass you intend for y6ur design, and spread 

the thicker parts in into the thin with-a camel hair Pan very regular: if not ý: 

moist enougho breath gently to-render it fluid let it dry slowly; - and-then, it 
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will receive several- coats or washes upon it after each dryingt of roseq azuret 

blueq perpleg red, -, green, violetv or ground colours respectively. 

f2 ý -A Flux for the black colour --:. I., 

,,, Take flint-Glassq eight ounces: miniump two ounces: nitreq or fine long 

pieces of salt petrel, -half an ounce: scales of copper from a smith's anvil well 

washed- from dustp "dried; -and powdered, three ounces: pulverize the whole 

separatly, --sift,. and mix them togeather and flux them-in a crucible. and in a 

strong Fire for 2 or 3 1hours till steady from boil and plain - Then pour scrape 

out while hot, coolq pulverize# sift-finep and bottlep forýuse. 

, This appears green;,, but on grinding and fluxing again -upon -, the glass you 

paint ong it turns black in the annealing; by means of the sulpher adhering to 

the copper. 

A flux for the, rose or carnation colour 

Take lustre or fine flint Glassq six parts: (by measure) fine Boraxg, one 

part and half: salt of Tartarg one part: and sal. gemp one thirty second part. 

pulverise, siftq mixg flux, in, a crucible in a hot heat till steady and. clear. 

Then pour outj coolq powderl'sift, bottle and keep for use., T 

f2v For a'Black Colour 

Take scales of Copper from the copper Smith's anvil wash and cleanse them 

well from dust and-sand-till the Water comes of clearp- then dryg powder, and-sift 

them fine. Putýthis powder into a Cruciblep or rather a fire shovlep placedý 

over a clear Fire and make it red hotg stirring the powder about with a-knife., 

point till it appears black (take carej too much heat will make it gray, and so 

spoil it) - To one part, of this powder, add of the, Fluxv three parts and a 

quarter:,, and of gum arabic, three quarters of a part, mix all these togeather 

very wellp and bottle. them till used. 

But to answer this purposep put-to it -ýkor J of binding, Black. and then it 

will bear washing over many timesq after dried each time: so as to light and 

shade as you pleaset and regular; namely f3, with a camels hair Pencil wash over 

your part of glass requiredq as level as you can: then with the camels hair Fan 

spread- it smooth and regularg with a light hand; rather breathing upon it if not 
8+3 
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moist enough or drawing it with the Fan lighter or deeper as you think proper. 

Or if washed over again partiallyq breath on the edge between the wet arid dryt 

drawing with the Fan, the colour from the edget so as to appear to die insensible 

away towards the deeper part: ', - 

For the binding Black Colour 

Takeýof the fine black powder of copper scalesq one part: of Flux, two 

parts and a half: and'of gum arabicp three quarters of a part: mix them well 

and keep clean from dust. 

This black will not draw clean lines so well as the other: (especially after 

being dried; and lavigated, again)'but is proper for washing over with other 

colours. 

N. B. thesev especially this black, becomes rather lighter in the annealingý 

f 3v 'For ,a scarlet Red Colour 

Take red chalk, (that has a fresh soapy or oily feelt' and of a rich colour) 

one part: of In a Tluxt two parts: 'and of gum arabic, a-third of'a part. 

room that is free from dust-flying aboutt lavigate the wholep or rather the flux 

by itself first, very fine; then the chalk and the gum togeather; on the Glass 

Plate washed very cleant' with the glass mullert and pure soft water only': ,- 

togeather, then lavigate them to the 'temper of soft creamt*` putting it so made in 

a phiol or cup which cork or cover to keep it clean (for the least dust injures 

it) let it stand undistrubed a dayt twool'o'r three or more to settle: then pour 

of the thin part on the topq upon a smooth glass plate to dry a little stifferg 

and so into another clean phiol that will just hold it to be reserved for us-e: 

but it'must be shook one a week to keep it mixed or the Flux 'from subsiding. 

This aloneý'will'bear washing over many times, is is required I on one or both 

sides of the glass: but when dryl wash f4 it over with three coats of hard vitrum 

saturni lavigated very fine with a fourth part of 'gum arabic; which will in the 

annealing give it a glaze and' prevent the frost or wet fr I om . faiding it. (This 

glaze do not taide the colour a's Flux would) as the Flux mixed with id do 

not suffiCiently'bind it: and if more had been added it 'would have weaned the 
brilliancy of the colour. 

I? ZLZZ, 
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Vitrum saturni' added in'tlýe like pro-portion to the red'ehalk inste , ad of the 

Flux would afford a: ýright63ý or stro nger"co lour in the annealing: but 

then it Will not bear washing The" best 'way is to - lay a wash of the form - er 

red firitv* and then the other upon it. - But this colouý'Must be wholy covered 

with 'glass upon -the Lime "that lays 'above itv ýin the panst in the 

annealing; or else the colour fades. 

Thisp or'thatp red mixed with the blacksý'q aftord'any tint of hair colour. 

f4v For a White ColoUr 

Take hard 'vitrum saturniq three partsi'or' Flux', '^three' parts white 

pe ar rs rt. Pebble or -Quartz 'or 'Sandp' one 'art: and' of 'gum arAico three qu"te" of a *pa' 

Pulverise, sift and mixg these well togeather for use'. 
7- _r I-4, 

When necessary;, lavigate this colour very fiýe'q with clean Water; then with 

aI camels hair pencil lay it on your Glass regular and spread it levil with your 

Fan: li'ttle goe's a great way). ' If'made with the Flux*the colour must be 

spread I thi I cker: , it* Vears'washing over: but the''fo'rm"ei is more certain; tho't it is 

liable to'scratch with a moist finger. 

f5 A Brown C; 1-Our or "shadein for yellow stain 

Tak Ie Fluxt three parts: red chalkv one part: Lapis Hamatite or'blood 

stone, one part: aýnd -gurý arabic, one part: 'pulveriset sift, and mixt 'these well 

for us e. 

To be'iavigated7fineg with cleýn sof i wýiýi; andwill be arI washing over many 

time-, sq if -gradual'fý dried each' coat'. 

Ad: eep'er -Brown Colour or shadeing for the deep yellow or'red stain: and will 

permit this colour to be laid upong and to stain the glass throughp it. 

Take' blood stone-'or the fine iron orej one part: Flux three parts I 

and gum arabicg'three quarters of a part. powder sift and mix*these wellg for use. 

f5v IYellow Colour'6r yellow stain for Glass 

Take pure solid silver iIn plates (lace silver is nA'so good) dip it in 

melt'ed`6ulpher or Brimstone, 'then hold it in a'pair of t- ongues over a clear Pi I re 

and izifl=6"it several times till the silver is perfectly'calC'ined: which will 

be known-by'its being all very brittle when cold, then- puilverise it with equal 
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proportion of fresh ochrej in, a metal mortar to fine powderg sift itv then 

with water lavigate it very fineg dryq and powder it. 

Take of-this mixedq one part: of bright yellow ochre, (but is, difficult to 

know the right qualityq, except by trial in the annealing; a medium, sortq not 

sandy, isý the best. ) thirty parts of gum arabict, five parts: or lessl: (ýql by 

measure. ) ýpulveriset siftt and mix them well togeather, for use: buti it is better 

to mix well the, -, black powder with- part of the ochre and gum firstt and then 

with the remainder. Ochre may, - 
be.. added double that quanitityt 

. 
with f6 one, 

'sixth of gum arabic, or senigal 9, will render the ý yellow paler? where necessary? 

Or to proportion, it to stain a deep yellow, on one side, of the - glass; or 

a redg. when-'laid on, both sides, of the glassp opposite each other..., Take ten 

-parts of the. like ochre: one part of the. like lavigated silver: and, one part 

and half of, gum. Iý-I.. I-,, , 1; i, , . ý, 
But glass varies very much in quality of taking the stain. Crown. Glass is 

, the best that of - the bluer tinge is. of a softer nature, and takes the stain 

deeper and that of the yellower tinge gives the yellow stain a whiter tint but 

the double yellow# or redv a more scarlet cast. 

Take of this composition as necessaryv lavigate, it with water to the 

, consistance, of creamg and with a camels hair, pencil lay At on the back side of 

the glassq blowing it with your mouth, or spreading it with a Fanv (composed of 

or 4 short soft, bristals. ) and then rather shaking the glass to render the 

colour levilt about the thickness of a shilling: let it dry graduallyt otherwise 

it cracks or skellers of the Glass, Or sop if too -wet laid on. 

f 6v For a, Green Colour upon Glass 

-- -Take copper filings or pin-dust of Brass with twice their, weight of nitre 

, -pulverise mix and, cast them by, littleýand little into a-red-hot crucible in the 

Fire then the copper will inflame the nitre and attract its acids: and both will 

be calcined. Then take out the mass while hot-into a, potter vessil of. cold 

water where the salt will disolve and the copper fall to the bottom in a. black 

powder. Then take out -this powder -and lavigate -it. (If there appears, bright 

particles-of copper-in itq put more nitre to it, being first dried, and then- 

ra u -r 
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calcine it againg disolVej and lavigate it. ) Then pour hot water to wash the 

salt perfectly from, itt and dry it well. 

To one part of this powder; put fine lustre or flint glass powdered, four 

parts: of soft vitrum, saturnip two parts: of sal gem a sixty fourth, of a part: 

and of nitre, a quarter of a part. (This helps to fine the colour in fluxing: 

but too much makes it skeller olf, the f7 glass after annealingg or liable to 

vent it. ) pulverise- all these in an iron mortar, sift and mix them very well. - 

Then, put them into a crucible already hot in your wind-furnaceg covered but not 

luted, flux it for 3 or. 4 hoursp till it appears fluxed clear and plain; which 

you will f ind by now and then lif ting up the cover and examining by a wire 

dipid in. Then pour out to coolv pulverise, sift9 and preserve from dust$ for 

use. N. B. if pounded in, an iron Yortar stir it about with a magnett to attract 

the particles of the iron left in it from the same by pounding: or else they 

will form small black spects 
'in 

the colour, after annealing. - If the colour 

should crackle or crack and vent the Glass after the annealingt than add a fourtht 

or a sixth, of a part of, the soft vit. saturni in powder to itt mix and melt 

again, and it will prevent it. 

When this Green on Glass is bedded in the lime in the pansq it must be 

covered with fresh dried lime. (to keep it from the sulpher in the old lime. ) 

and this not pressed too close by the glass above it: otherwise it would be 

apt to turn it black. 

f7v For a deep-Blue Colour upon Glass 

Take good sifted Zaffer and, 
ladded 

to, it equal in weight of nitre pounded 

mix and cast them little. by little. into-a hot crucible and the'nitre will 

distroy the. phlogiston of the Azffer: take-it out while hot into a bason of 

cold water which will extract the salts and the zaffer will remain in a black 

powder$ dry it. 

To one part of this powder: add of plate glass pulverised two parts: of 

salt of Tartar, half a part: and of salt gem, a thirty-second part. Put these 

properly mixed into a crucible already in a hot Fire and flux them togeather for 

3 or 4 hours till clear and plain. Then pour and scrape out to cool pulverize 
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sift and keep for uie, 

For a dark`-perple c6lour upon Glass 

Take good pound6rous Mangane'ýeq" (calcined with nitre as the'zaffer. )"one 

part plate glass or Culleý three partsv salt I of Tartar half of ýa part: and 

sal gem# a thirty second of a'part. And so"'act as for the' Blue. "N. B. Both 

these colours must be covered'first with freih, lime, then old lime. 

f8 ý-"For a'Ground or Stone Colour on Glass 

Take' of hiird vitrum" sAu'rnig two parts: ofýUmberq'one part: * and of'Gum, 

Arabic two"thirds of a part. pulverisel, 'sift, 'and mix, them for use. 

Or Flux'one part-and haMi'Umberg one'part: , and Gum- Arab'icq half of a 

part*. 
' 

Or har ,d vitrum' saturnit 'two ýarts: Brown Pink (made' just red hot. ) one 

pi'rt: and'Gum Arabic, half of a 'Part. 

ý'Or Fluxq one part and half: burnt Brown Pinkq 'one part: Gum Arabicq 

half a part., 

Tho s e', 4i th the Flux ma y be lavigated and used for a first Washt and 

th6i' the other 'iespe'etivelyg upong that as' occasion*- 

Fo'r a Yellow Paint on Glas's 

Take whiteý'Powder of silver (dissolved by spirits''of'nitre and Precipitated 

by spirits of 'salt then well washed from the acid. ) one' I part: Lustre or Flint. 

Glassq' twenty parts: Vit. saturni, ten parts: pulverise mix and flux them inýa 

smal cruciblev cool powderg and lavigate with Gum Arab: 1/5-, 

N. B. This fluxes White but anneals yellow. 

f8v 'To Compose*'another Blue paint. 'on' Glassý' 

Take lust-6r or Flint Glasso sixteen parts: (by measure) caloined'zafferg 

folýr parts: and_'ial, gemq one part: lavigite sift and mix these in a strong 

Crucible. fluxthese in Ei strong Fire-for 3 or 4 hourst pour of the fluid salts 

from 'the top scrape out'the-colour then 'after cooled pulverize sift and preserve 

it for use. `,, "' "' ,I 
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fg To diSolve and prepare'the Gold and Silver for 

the Rose and Azure Colours 

Take three ýquarters of an ounce, of strong spirits, of, nitre: -ýand half an 

ounce of strong spirits of salt: which, will disolve half a Ducate of Gold; 

after. -being filed, into, grainsi (and the steeI particles rubbed, of, -, the'f ile 

extracted by a- Magnet. )- in the space ýof 'half an-, hourý 

Into that quantity of ýspirits of nitre, in a, gill phiol, slightly', stopped " 

with-a cork-or glass stopill, put first a quarter of anounce of the spiritiý, ' 

of, salt. - (composing of - aqua Regia) and to these the f iled gold: set the- phiol' 

upon "a, heated-brick'(about'the degree of boiling'water or -less) by'the means off-- 

which'the Gold will ýýbegin to disolveg-and incessently send up, bubbles: but as 

the apt. of salt-being more volatile then the apt. of nitreq part-of that will 

-the whole; therefore in'about a', exaley and leave, ýthis'too week to disolve 

quarter-of 'an hourp add half of the remaining apt. of salt9 and then'the 

remainder in, about ten minits; soon af ter i, which, the the ef f ervesence' will cease 9 

the Gold disolved., The aloy of silver that was in it precipitating intoa-`: ' 

flockey white powder. Iet'f9v the phiol stand unmoved two or three hours'to 

perfetly settle, -the silvert:!. then-pouroof the solution-of Gold into, another phi0l, 

for use (But if the silver looks-of a redish yellow after'washing with a little 

apt* of salt and'waterg then all the'gold is not perfectly disolved'out of it. 

As such, a little more Aqua"'Regia'must-be'added again with heat1ill'the silver 

appear white; ) "then it must be well washed, with -clean soft -water; driedý and 

kept clean from, dustg for Use., 

Then take in like manner pure Tin that has been scraped or-filea, into-, 

grainsg and drop into the dissolving phiolq wherein is put of, two'parts of, 

strong spirits of nitre: of 'strong spirits of salt, one Partt and-of pure water 

two parts. by a little at a time the same; which will soon be disolvedg by 

discharging a'prodigious quantity of air bubbles but let it gradually disolve 

of the Tin what it can: if too rapidly, by the heat raised, the solution will 

become gellatinous: which should be avoided. The Tin so disolvedg is in 

greater proportion then the ýgold in the like quantity of liquid. I. 

e" 
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flo To precipitate for the Rose Colour 

Take, a large Decanter of -Boltheadq and to -every quart of distilled or boiled 

soft rain or river -water thereing - quite cook9 Put 36 drops of the solution -of 

Tin. Shake or stirrit about to mix it with the water - then add 12 drops of 

the solution-of Goldv and stir or shake it about - Then, suspend by a string a 

lump of pure Tin therein; immediately there will begin to fall a perple 

precipitate. But this precipitate being mixed and adhering to a feculent matter 

in the water renders it of,, no, uset and may be thrown away: but it then purifies 

the water which then being poured off, (the precipitate washed out) it must be 

returned - Then to this watery add for every quart, 20 drops, of the soln. of Tiny 

and 20 drops of sol: of Gold; stir them about with a long slip of glassy then 

put in the lump of Tin again; (first wiped and washed in clean water. ) and the 

second purple precipitate will begin to fall; and as soon as settled; take out 

the, lump of, Tint and pour out the whole into basin; let it settle there then 

gently pour of the clear water back againg and add 18 drops of the sol: of Tin 

flOv and. 20 drops of the-sol: of Gold; and so act as before. The precipitate 

may be added to the other. in the basing or into another basing and the water 

returned: but remark after 4 or 5 times the precipitate will not fall, so readily, 

by-means. of the superabounding Tin it contains; but when that, is the casel pour 

moreýfresh boiled water rather than warm and it will thin the other and let 

the perple fall. Do not let the lump of Tin remain in the liquid longer than 

necessary for so it would do more harm then good., Then mix all the precipitateog 

if they appear equally of brightness of colour; and let-them subside for 2, or 

3 days because they are difficult to dryv pour on them hot water several timeso 

to wash off from them the acids that adheres to the gold. (The certainty of 

which is known by laying a drop on the tongue, if it tast incipidg it is right: 

otherwise it would cause the added Flux to blister in the annealing. ) Then let 

the precipitate subside (pouring off the clear water. ) dry it for use. 

fil The precipitate for the Azure Colour on Glass 

Take the same or the like decanter washed cleang and a quart of boiled 

soft water, which put therein; then add 24 drops of spirits of saltj and"then 

350 
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24 drops of -the solution of Gold; which,, stir about to mix it. Then put in your 

lump of grain tint (well scraped, or cleansed of the callace that adhered to it 

from former useing) and-immediately a dark blue perple: precipitate will begin 

to'-subsidet (but a dark brown by reflection. )ý. but reject this as ýnot'so good. 

Then return the water now cleansed from'it faeculenceq, and add 80 drops of - 

spirits of salt, and 100 drops of the sol:, of gold; stir it againg and let it 

become still. Then suspend your clear lump of Tin for 5 or 6 minitsp and the 

water will apparentlyturn black, and the precipitate subside. If it does not Boo 

readilyq set, it in hot waterg or pour into it clean hot water; and it will make 

it fall. Or pour it out into a potter-basin to do so. After it has subsidedq 

return the water into the decanter; and so again act in like manner; reducing 

the spts. - of salt 10 drops of the 100 of sol. of Goldq every time. Then to all 

the precipitates mixed pour hot clean Water several times, to render them 

incipid;, then, dry-them for use. I 

fllv To compose the-Azure Colour for Glass 

Take of -this well washed and dried precipitateg one part: and hard vitrum 

saturniq ten parts. (No other Flux but this will do for this purpose, to 

produce the Azure; by reason of the lead and no -salts in the composicion) grind 

them dry, a little'upon your glass platel to perfectly mix them: Ahen bottle the 

same for use. - -, ý 

When necessaryt take out just what quantity you think may do for the 

present; 'lavigate it very finev (for there in consists the facillitating of the 

laying on the-glass regualr and smooth)-and with a camel hair pencil lay it- 

levil, upon a thin coat of Fluxt and quickly and lightly spread it with a 

soft camels-hair Fan. (In this point is required great dellicacy; otherwiseý 

the weight of the Fluxv'will by means of theýPan, ý scratch of theýfirst'binding 

wash. ) But a very great caution is required in thisq and indeed in all the 

other colours; to first breath on the glass you paint on, and with your clean 

and dry thumbe, to wipe of a secret greasyness, (attracted in a day or twos 

time from the air, and) which would, prevent, the water in the colours from 

adheringg or these from binding firm, to the Glass. N. B. four coats of the 

FS/ 
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above colour will be sufficient strength for Arms. Gum hurts the colours. 

f12 To compose the Rose or Carnation Colour for Glass 

Take of the well washed and dried precipitateg one part: and of Flux 

ten parts:. (This Plux by means of the Boraxt more transparent the colour; and 

by the salt of Tartarg 'imbibes the sulpher from the lime that would f aint the 

tint. ) grind them dry, a little on your glass plate to mix them properly: then 

into a bottle close corked keep the same for use. 

Only take out what may-be necessary for the present use and to, itq one part 

add one fiftieth part of the well washed disolved silverv or moreg or lessp to 

render the. colour more from a perple to a scarlet. Then lavigate it exceeding 

fine and lay it on the glass upon a thin wash of Flux, in the manner as., done 

for the Azure. 3. 4. or 5, ': coats according as necessary. 

Any design for this colour may be lighted and shaded with scarlet red, - 

colourg and then washed over once, twiceg or thricev with this rose colour; ' and 

two timesq on the opposite side of the Glass. f 

The Azure colour and the Rose Colour may be mixed without injury, in 

different proportions fl2v to compose red perplet or blue perple violet tints. 

The less of the spirits of salt used in the disolving of Gold for the rose or 

carnationg the better will be the colour: and it will precipitate soonert - But 

the more in proportion of the spt. of salt added to the solution of Gold in the 

Water for precipitating the Azuret the blacker will appear the powder and 

greener the azure colour when painted and annealed on the glass. - And the 

larger quantity of water used for the precipitating the powder it is the more 

perplet and the-colour of the Azure bluer. - There is a difference some times 

much perceavalble in Vitrum Saturnit (owing to the quality of the minium) when 

used as a Flux for the Azure precipitate: but the best in this, (and indeed in 

all'the composicions for the other colours; ) is mixing a little firatt-and 

trying the colour in the Fire; before mixing up the whole at once: least a, ' 

mistake should happen in the tint'. - Also the greater heat used in the fluxing 

the Azure Colour in annealing it turns the more perplish: but the more heat so 

applied to the Rose Colourp it turn it the reder. 
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Upong and underp this Azure paint (on bedding in the pan) immediateg must 

be layed white chalk powdered and driedv about the thickness of a Shilling f13 

and then upon this may be sifted the old or common Lime. Lime immediate next 

this painted colour would render it perple. But upon (and under, if painted 

under. ) the Rose or Carnation paint '(in the same circumstance. ) immediate must 

be layed white fresh quick Lime sifted and dried; of the like thickness or more: 

and then upon this, the common bedding Lime: not too titely pressed to the Glass. 

All the colours must be so addapted as to be f luxed and stained in the 

same degree of heat: and which is the grant Point of Composition. (only known 

by these Receipts and Practice. ) And to know that degree preciselyg is only 

by customv and the Trials taken out from the Furnace, when near sufficientiz 

hot; from the bottomg middle heightp and topq of the lower iron pan. The 

principal sign of which deg-ree isq when the iron Bars that supports the upper 

pan in the Furnace is seen of a medium heat between red and white; and the line 

upon the top of the lower pan whiteg brightg not to sparkle.,, Which heat then 

by the trials drawn and examined, is found sufficient; but be checked immediately; 

by taking fl3v out most'of the hot coals or cindersq putting in the Fire place 

the iron Dampersq and leaving open the furnace doors and the trial doors for 

about a quarter of an hour. Then shutting all close and in two hours the 

chimney flews also, leaving the whole to cool for 40 hours. 

The Trials must consist of 9 or 10 long slips of Glass of this shape and 

manner; # 

azure rose blue green 

having dabs of colour painted on them of the strength of those on the painted 

panes to be annealed: and which must be placedv two in the bottom row of lower 

pan; onep above the same about the middle height there; two on the top of the 

same pang but under the covering of the glass; and two at each endq just under 

that covering. All to project out of that pan near half an inch, so as to take 

hold of by the tongsq and drawn gently out when necessary. 

VICI 
0 %J -, 
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f14 

(Illustration offurnaceý. ) 

14v 
Blank. 

f15 To prepare the Lime'for beding the painted Glass 

Take about a bushel of white burnt limestoneg slack it with clean waterp 

cover it with a large bowl andit will fall into powdert sift it fine, and put it 

into your furnace or a Potter's Kilne made red hotet and it will digest and 

discharge all the water and fixed airg which otherwise wo-ald prevent the yellow 

or red stain from having effect on the glass bedded in it. When it"cool againt 

mix about a 30 part of dry white sandq and sift all free from dross. 

To bed the Glass in the iron Pans 

Take of this sifted lime, spread it levil upon the bottom of the lower panp 

about half an inch thick with a bristle Fan of this form Then take 

8 or 10 square panes of glass that will just cover the bottom edge to edge: lay 

one of these at one corner and press it gently and regularly down then easily 

with the, nailsof your fingers raise it up againt to see that no vacancy is left 

in the lime if there are fill them up with a little between your finger and 

thumb and press the glass down again, leaving it there if no hollows remain 

Then fl5v do so to all the other panes till the bottom is covered. These 

impainted panes of Glass is to keep of the too great heat from the fire below'ý-! ' 

from the painted Glass placed above it. - Then through the narrow opening '' 

towards the bottom of the pan and upon that glass place your two first Trials 

convenient to draw out - Then spread with your hand more of the same lime about 

half an inch thick over the whole glass'and with your Pan levil the same. Then 

begin to lay your painted Glasst half an inch or more from the inner side of the 

pan: and the backside downwards9 upon the lime gently suffleing and pressing it 

down regular then lif t it up with your nails and see that no vacancy remains and 

the Glass lays solid at every part and corner: for if it does not the glass will 

bend in the heat: and every piece that lays above it if all lays solid, let it 4 

remain. Then do so with the next pieces of Glass that is to join it in the 
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Design; and till the whole of that height of lime is covered: in the small 

vacancys pressing the lime down gently your finger. If there is, any fine 

Azure painted upon this Glass so laid there gently with a camels hair pencil 

sweepq or blow of this f16 lime, and sift, upon the colour the fine powdered 

chalk as mentioned before. and where occasiong in futurep do so the Rose or 

Carnation and sif t over 
'this 

the f ress lime mentioned f or that colour. But 

if, any of this common 
-pr 

fresh lime fall upon any of the other colours it will 

not spoil them. With the small. pointed end of your Fan try always the depth 

or of your lime laid on and pressed in every layerg for if it be less then .1 

1/6 of an inchg the yellow or red stain will trike through the lime that depth 

and stain, the adjoining piece either above or below it. Upon this second layer 
-4, 

of Glass then, sift or spread the common lime as beforeg and upon thatq the next 

pieces of painted Glass in like manner: and so five or six heights or layers: 

but upon'the upmostg cover with unpainted Glass. (Painted Glass there by the 

exposure of. the airg would lose their coloursq or not flux: excepting the 

yellow or1red stain. ) upon this glass then spread com: lime about a quarter of., 

an inch thick: after which set it into the Furnace. Under this pan and 

immediately above the Fire must belplaced another pan of equal dimensions holding 

lime two inch deep to graduate the heat, of those above. 

Then in like manner take the uppqr_pan and lay a layer of com: lime of 

inch thick over the bottomp and levil it; and then upon this lay more of your 

, painted Gl, asslimmediate: and so again a second, thirdo fourth, or fifth: more 

will render too solid, for the fire or heat to penetrate regular to allp 

especially ýhe_centre. Remember the upper layer of unpainted Glass then lime. 

There needs not any trials for this pan. Fix this, then over the middle, pan, 

in the Furnace, to which hang to the sides all a long the pieces of thin flagg 

stonesýl And_place. over the whole the iron cover (with its trial doors) that 

is too keep off the heat from entering too quicklyq to keep in the same 

regularly, and to shield'of the too sudden cold. Then close these Doorst and 

upon this Cover lay of hard coal in piece,,: ýs of the size of about one inch and 

half square alround the outer edgeg with rather a vacancy between, and so 
95Y 
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promisciously all over the topt with a few smallei'ones between them: 'but not 

the great6r ones over one another. Then covei the' Furnace with the Flagg 

stonesq put on the Flewsp set the stones up6n the ends, close all the joining 

with clay or mortar, and leave them a night to dry. 

f 17 To heat the Parnace 

In the morning following as soon as light or convenient put in lighted 

chips '(fir are'the best) at each end of the Furnace'upon 'the. Grate upon, I the I se 

others and 1ý when well lighted and re d put upon them a few rou InI dy c'oals. When 

these are well lighted thrust them further into the furnace with more chips 

upon them to keep the Fire up and when well lighted there thrust them in further, 

even in' half an hour to meet in'the'-middle. I The 'Fire beilýg'so spread from one 

end of the grate' to the other flaming in a'gent16 manner: but not too much sog 

least the "outer edgeý of the painted Glass be heated"too quickly and so' v. ent. 

Then throw in mo re cI oals all over the Fire yet sparingly and "as tlýe flame -dies 

add more - coals increa - cing the heat gently for about two hours and half when the 

supporting bars above will be red hot. Then the Fire being cleart open the holes 

at the top sides of each end of the Furnace and put in tI wo or tfiree lighted 

chi ps to iI nflame the coals laid upon the top of the cover; bI ut if"these should' 

light too fast ihrust"in'the shutts of the Flews or Chimney'al to rather check 

them or throw'in a few fresh coals. fl7v (The'Softer or mor6'inflaming coals 

is best here. ) whose smook will damp them. But if they do not . readily lighty 

rather throw in cinders to keep the Fire'up. When the flame is ipeni aboveg 

which may be one hour after lighting it, then rather increase your I Fire belowp 

recruiting it'gradually as it failc, by throwing in rather less than a quarter 

of a pe I ek of coals *at a time, at about eliery half hour. (The -Fire on the top 

will not require recruiting till the end, of the opperation; except rather 

under the flue's'where may be put a'few round cinders) Keep the Fire - 
spread all 

over the grate . by means of an iron used'for that purpose, and in this manner 

(with the shuits o"n the flews intirely out. ) - 'continue with great care for the 

space of 99 or 10 1 hours until by openingg you see by this timeg the bars unaer 
Fli-C, 
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the upperpan, and especially the sides of the cover red hot; and the lime on 

the middle pan equally hotp both in the middle, and at each end; if at any of 

these places it appeare dificient, there more make the Fire. And if all is 

near the degree of heat, as heretofore mention1d; draw out one of the bottom 

trials, one at the topq 
-and 

onei 
-at. 

each- endq wipe of' the lime and compare them; 

if the green is clear at 'each placeg drop the Fire; elsep where' deficient, draw 

the Fire*to that placeM, till it sufficiently heat. Watch Dilligently herev 

between the two extremes. Let me repeat, if the bars that supports the upper 

pan appears-of a brightish heatq (not Bright) then draw out the other trialeg 

and thatAn the middle;, and compare them immediatelyq and judge: 'if right; shut 

all clocet keep out the-cold air from the Furnace till gradually and 

sufficiently cooled. Thenuncover the pansp take them out of the Furnacet and 

rýmove the lime off the glass gently with a small wing; lift up*the Glass easilyp 

wipe it from the"lime, ýand, with a small stiffish brush take of the ochre from 

the yellow, and the redg stain. (Not scrape, least you scratch-and vent the 

Glass. ) after which wipe it clean againt and with a bit of cloth, dipt in unboiled 

linseed oilq gently wipe it-all,:, overp and with a clean rag or tow make it very 

dry: but do not use anyýwhitingj for this in time leaves a dirty whiteg. that is 

not perceived at first: yet plaster of Paris, may with linseed oil be used to 

cement the Glass (after set in leads) on the back side, if not painted on. 

N. B. If-the.. upper-pan is but thin of Glass or has but one height or two bedded 

in itp, there will, be an, apparent sufficient heat pass through fl8v upon the 

lime on the top of the middle pan and iron bars apt to deceave before the 

sufficient, time: in such, case draw out one of the trials in the middle of that 

pan and examine it: if'not sufficientq continue the fire below till so. The 

middle pan is more regularly heated when the upper pan is about'one half full. 

When the upper pan is three, quarters fullq the lower part of the middle pan 

generally becomes rather too hotq before the upper is enough; without properly 

regulating'the lower and upper Fires. But according as the upper pan is filled 

the moreq the more of coals must be proportionatly laid on the cover at first. 
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f19 

Blank 

f 19V 

Blank 

f 20 A Composition for a beautiful Flint Glass 

No 1 

White Linn sand calcined 

Minium or Red-, Lead 

Pearl Ashes purified 

Nitre or Salt Petre 

Takes' 36. hours - in Founding 

For a soft Flint Glass 

No 2 

White Linn Sand calcined 

Minium 

Pearl Ashes purified 

--. Nitre or Salt Petre purified 

_. 
Takes 28 hours in Founding 

For a hard Flint Glass 

No 
.3 

'- ', - 

White Linn Sand calcined 

Pearl Ashes purified 

Nitre - -, -- - ýI I 

Takes 40 hours in Founding 

A Flint Glass for window Panes 

No 4 

White-Linn Sand calcined 

Red Lead 

Salt Petre 

Old Flint Cullet 

Takes 36 hours in Founding 

lb 

240 

100 

80 

20 

lb 

60 

30 

20 

10 

lb 

120 

40 

30 

lb 

56 - 

42 

14 

448 

g56 
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The'Flint Glass'for Vessels by M. C. 

No 

iio 

White Linn Sand calcined 

Red Lead 

Pearl Ashes purified 

Salt Petre 

Old Flint Cullet 

Takes 36 hours-'in Founding 

The Flint Glass for V6ssels by G. P. 

White Liiin Sand calcined 

Rea Lead 

Pot Ash with 2/3 of Kelp or sea salt purified 

Salt Petre 

Old Flint Cullet 

Yields 200 wt'. of a good colour 

f20v A hard Flint Glans for the Ruby and Yellow 

Vo 7 

White Linn Sand-calcined 

Minium 

Nitre 

This when fluxed and plain'must be laded out into 

coold water pulver and sifted fine 

. ýA soft Flint Glass for the Ruby and Yellow 

NO 

White Linn Sandý'calcined 

Minium 

Ilitre 

lb 

70 

40 

10 

10 

130 

lb 

112 

56 

28 

4 

60 

I, 

stone 

6: 0 

4: 0 

1 0*7 lb 

lb. oz. 

66 

6' 6 

1 12 

ffs-9 
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ro 

Fresh 

Metal 

Blue Flint, Glass for Windows 

White Linn, Sand calcined 

Red Lead,: ' 

Salt Petre 

Old Flint Cullet 

Zaffer. ý-this'stirred in after the glass is fluxedq 

All mixed before fluxing, but not so well. 

--"Green Flint Glass-for,, Windows 

Fresh Metal-No 9- 

Old Flint Cullet 

Calcined Copper or Pin dust 

Iron Rustv or brown, iron scales 

All to be fluxed togeather from the first: for 

copper and iron cast in after turns the glass red 

-ý, Perple Flint Glass for Windows 

St. 

4 

3 

1 

32 

2 

stone 

8 

ý32 

stone 

8 

32 

2 

at several times (well stirred, 

, to, aseertain the tint) after the 

All fluxed togeather at first is 

- W, r4 ,,...... I 

ý, Yellow, Flint Glass for Windows 

stone 

Fresh Metal of No 98 

Old Flint Cullet pounded and sifted 32 

Iron Rust in powder 

Calcined copper in powder 

Old Flint Cullet 

Manganese 

This must be cast 

fluxed and tried, 

Glass is fluxed. 

not so well. - 

Fresh Metal No 

lb. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

lb 

0 

0 

2 

oz 

0 

0 

8 

2 

lb oz 

00 

00 

00 

lb oz 

00 

00 

30 
10 

a 
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All a1caline salts, distroys this colourqý, -as such 

must. The Iron and copper cast in to the Glass 

after fluxed. -- ' 

f2l Red Flint Glass for Windows to cover Crown Glass 

-I 

Old Flint Cullet powdered and sifted 

Old Crown Cullet powdered and sifted 

Aes Ustum 

Brown Iron Scales powder! dýand sifted 

These may be put into the Glass before fluxed 

Green-Flint Glass for Windows to cover Crown 

St. 

1 

Glass 

stone 

Fresh flint Metal of No. 9. 2 

Old Crown Cullet pounded and sifted, " 

Calcined Copper 

Iron Rust- 

The whole mixed before fluxedq if put in a 

covered Pielend and well closed. 

Blue Flint Glass for Windows to cover Crown Glass 

stone 

Old Flint Cullet, powderld and sifted or 2 

Fresh Metal No 9 

Old Crown Cullet Ditto - 

Zaffer 

This may, be cast'in and well stirredq after the 

glass is fluxed; is bestq or if the Pielend is 

well closed. The whole mixed before fluxedq not 

so well. -, 7ý -4 .- 

lb. 

16 

10 

1 

2 

lb oz 

00 

12 0 

30 
12 

oz 

0 

12 

8 

�71 
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Perple Flint Glass for Windows to cover-Crown Glass 

stone-, lb oz 

Fresh flint,. Metal, No. 9 2ý 
'0 

0 

Old Crown Cullet pounded, sifted 12 0 

Ylanganese. 20 

This-, must be cast and stirred ing after the,, 7 

Glass is fluxed. The whole mixed before 

fl-irrPA- 

Blue-perple Flint Glass for to coverýCrown Glass 

stone, 

Fresh flint Metal No. 9 2 

Old-Crown Culletp powdered and sifted 

Zaffer and Manganese, equal 

, These must be stirred in after the Glass is. 

fluxed:,, for as the'salts are apt to exhale 

the colouring matters, The. whole mixed 

before fluxedg not, so,,, strong. 

Yellow Flint Glass; to, cover Crown Glass Tables 

St. . 1b. 

Flint-Cullet powdered, and sifted 1 6 

Crown Cullet powdered and sifted 0 10 

Gold, composition 0 0 

Lavigated Iron Rust .-II 0 -0 

Nitre 4 oz- spirits of salt 1 oz. 

The whole mixed before fluxed, if well closed. 

f 21V 

lb 

0 

'12- 

ý2 

OZ, 

0 

OZO dm. 

0 0 

0 0 

2 0' 

12 0 

Blank 

f22. To strain-a scarlet Red, in-Glass to cover flint or crown Glass 

-- Take juster flint glassp or broken pieces of flint glass or cullet: (if-, to 

cover Flint Glass 32 lb. ) But if to cover Crown Glass, then 20 lb: adding 10 lbs 

of Crown, Cullet. Pulverize and mix them well. (otherwise they -will not 
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incorporate) Put 'them into a covered Pielend that would hold 50 lb of Metalt 

which has been already glazed with flint glassv and it is placed in a fluxing 

heat; let it fine. Then cast into it 18 ounces of brown iron scales (from the 

Tin Milles) that has been made red hot ý in a crucible half an hourv cooled and 

powdered. Stir this in gently with an iron rodq let it fineq and it will be of 

a bright yellow: or'ironeRust -will answer the, same. Then cast in by a little 

at a time, as an ounceg or less of Aeslustum or Copper (or Pin Dust. ) calcined 

pr. see to redl, -mixed with equal: 'measure of clean iron scales that ýare black 

(from the Smiths 'Anvel. ) powdered, fine. Stir them easily aboutq cover the mouth 

of the pot cloce-'and let'all fine. And perhaps in-an hour or-more (if the-boil 

is subsided); it will be ready to work: if the Fire is in due degree. If too 

hot, that the Glass boils upq the fine'red sulpher of the black iron scales will 

exhalev and leave it yellow; as such, the fire must be rather-abatedg or the 

mouth of the pot must be"left open to check-the boil. But if too coolt the 

colour does not fine. This is the principal point to'be observed. Dip in-an, 

iron and take out a-thread of the Glass; 'and f22v try the depth of the Colourt 

if at 1/16 of-an inch thickt when just annealed within the pot moutho it appears 

of a clear and bright'ýRedq-it is ready-for working. - If not deep enought: cast in 

a little more of these mixed powdersq'let it, finet then tryit-again, And'-so 

at discression till the tint is right. -This is better then putting in all-the 

ingrediance'at the first. But-if, in space''of timet, by the mouth'of the Pielend 

being offtence opnedg, the colour becomes exaledq then cast a, little of the fine 

powder-of black iron scales aloneg-or if black calcined. Tartar, and-the red will 

returnp after fineing-a little. 

The calcined, brown-iron scales is to attract the acids that might be in the 

Glassq (and give it the bright yellow. ) otherwise"they would turn the Copper 

Green. The Copper'next added- is to retain the Iron of the black scalest an& the 

Iron the (black) red sulpher, 'that spreads by the annealing through the pores of 

the glassp and seperates--theý rays of light that transmits. So that'ifthe Glass 

boils or frothst or the, mouth, of the pot is much openi that the sulpher exalest, 

and the glass, turns obscure and black# more -red sulpher must be added to- the iron 

. 963 
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or else it sinks to the bottom of the -Pielend: ý and leaves the Glass clear. The 

sulphur suspend the metal. 

f23 

Diagram to illustrate the blowing of- red glass. 

f23v 

Diagram to illustrate the blowing of red glass* 

f24 

The Gathering of "colourld Glass marked A. 'under , the ball"6f *'clear Glass, 

marked B. must be near this form and size; taken out of the Pielendq and blown 

a little to pierce it, as at' C. by'thýe iron Pipe; as D. upon'the 'end of, whi'Ch 

as near as possible it must, be suspended: -(or else the' colour will "be too deep 

collected near the rim of the Table. ) then leveled or-m'arbled smooth from the 

wreaths 9 formed in gathering. (or else, it will be fike-wise so 'on the -table when 

flashed. ) The two next'Gatherings must be of Crown or Flintq Glass -in the form 

of a ball of near 8 Inches in diameter if crowng (or 7 Inches if Flint) Glass. 

(A table of this size, will weigh about 14 pounds averdupoiseq measuring 48 Inches 

in diameter when flashedq at 'about 1/10 of an inch thick and'the coloured'Glass 

upon'it about 116 or 1/8- of that if regularly spread. Which must be 'so maniged 

with all due care, or the Tables is of little value. 'A Table so formed'will 

yeild above 12 sqr. feet of Glass. ') Then thio'ball7i'must be' heated'ing blown 

again* and marbled from its wreaths* into the'-shape of'E. as the I Glass-Blowers 

very well know. The Flint Glass must b*e of the temper of the 'composition No 4-' 

or it'will bend in the anneal . ing in. And if the coloured glass is too soft for 

the Crown Glassq it will'vent it when cold. ' N. B. the red colourld Glass in, 

flashing 'becomes colourles'So'-, but 'the annealing stores it. 

f 24v I To prepare the Gold to'stain the-Ruby_Coloured Glass -7 

Take a qu'arter of an ounce of Gold that has'only silver for iti'aloy (as 

gold Ducats are th6 best for that purpose: . if not other Gold. ) fileIt into 

powderp (then with a magnet attract6ut of it the particles of the steel; or not. ) 

disolve this in good Aqua Regiap made of one ounce and half of strong spirits, of 

Nitreq' and three fourths of an ounce of good spirits of salt in a'Bolthead or 
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Decanter that would hold a pint, -of water. Set it on sand. in an"iron cup, 'or plate 

and'place it under a flam6 of a candle or lamp. That ý is to say first put in , all 

the Gold th6n-a"part of'the Aq: Regia stoping the mouth-Withý"a cork as the vessel 

becomes warm the-Gold will"disolve andxsmall bubbles-arisep when they cease put 

in more Of the'Aq: Reg: and so till'you see the silver the"bottom white'and no 

more'bubbles' arise. " Then decant off the clear yellow solution'from the white 

powder"into'a small Phiol and put a few -drops of clear warm'Water to ý the silver 

letting'it settle then'put that'water-to the Gold soln. and"set, the silver aside 

free from"dust. -. "''I "I', ?I 

, ". Thený take a lump of pure grain Tin, " of about an ounce 'in weight; ý put this 

into'a small Decanter and pour, upbn it-Aqua-Regiap' made of two parts-of -spt. of 

Nitrev,, one, of spt., ofrsaltv and three of-clean soft water: liet itf25 stand a 

whole night without'any additional-heat and it will disolve its satiate of the 

Tin which keep in an other small Phiol-. ' Taking out the remaining part of the 

undisolved Tin. -Iý 

'. Then; into"'a large'Bolthead or glazed Basin put'clean soft Water and to- 

every ounce, as many' drops of the solution of'Goldg and. as many drops of the - 

solution'of Tin (less or'more) to form a true scarlet tintp stiring the Water 

to mix them, then suspend or, put in, the clean lump of-Tin undisolvedp, and theý 

precipitate will -fall to'the bottom in a crimsonp or scarletO colour: the former 

if the less solution of-Tin: "or the latter if the, more. after precipitated pour 

bf'theýclear waterg and dry the precipitate. If, more, is wanted-jý then repeat in 

the same water the like precipitate. 

Then to this', or these precipitates if from a quarter of an ounce of -Gold , 

(and Silver). - put twenty five ounces of Miniumq mix, - an& lavigate on a glass 

plate or porphory stone and Glass'Pluller the whole-very well dry and Biftq and- 

keep it free from dust. It. will weigh twenty eight ounces and a half. 

'On, such wise from-one ounce of Gold free from aloy may be stained 8000 

ounces of ýglass a deep -red,, but if lighter 16000 for artif icial gems. 

f 25i - For a Ruby Red Flint Glass to cover Tables of Crown, or_Flintq Glass 

Take 'of the Ylint Cullet fluxed from ITo. 7 powderedg' and sifted; - and to 
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every poundq- put one -ounce of minium, mixed up -with six- drams, of the Gold 

composiciong four drams of lavigated Iron Rust-p and, four drams- of Aqua Regia. 

Mix the wholeg and put the composition into a Pielend, already in a proper heat# 

and flux, the same for 189 or 209 hours; moreq or less, till fine and plain: 

having the mouth of the Pielend well closed to prevent exalation. ' The colour 

is clear in the Pielendq but by'taking out and annealing a littleg you will see 

the depth of -the tint: and if not strong enough-1 Cast- in, a little more, or moreq 

of the, Gold Compn: Iron Rustq andý Aqua Regia; stir it gently in, andý let it fine 

from -the seedy, boil y till -proper to work. Then gather upon your iron pipe as 

said beforep marblei and cover with Flint No---4: but if for Crowng more sand 

should have been fluxed" with., No. 1. about one ounce to_ýone pound of this. N. B. 

If annealed in uncovered on the iron Pipe, but, too hot a heatq the Iron rust 

exales9"and leaves the Goldq even blue. 

The Iron Rust *is such as scales off from Ironý Bars 'that has long been 

exposed to wetq andkept free from common sulpherg powdered'sifted f26 and' 

finely lavigated. This iron by its great'affinity to the Gold'adheres to-it as 

also to 'the Glass and'-thereby spreads and sustains it therein otherwise the Gold 

by its'greater weight and oily nature would sink to the bottom of, the Pielend. so 

that in effect it'is the fixed yellow red oil concenterated by the Irong which 

by means Of the Gold is also concenterated immediately around itp and gives the 

bright Red. - But too much of the Iron Rust covers and hides the blue'perple of' 

the Gold, and renders the colour too yellow - All crude sands, Plintp Pot Asht 

Sulpher, that yields vitric acids in fluxing distroys the Ruby Red from succeeding. 

The more Minium fluxed with-the powderld Glass, and the staining Ingrediancep 

the brighter deeper and finer is the colour: but it renders the glaSs:, Softer to 

f lux. - The more Hiniump the f iner must be glass sif ted; or in f luxingg it sinks 

through this2 to the bottom, carries the Gold. 1with it$ and lets the iron'exale- 

All these mixed in the fluxing do not swell2 but fa112 as such, 'the fuller may be 

the Pielendo and the less vacancyt the exalation is the less, and colour the 

stronger. 1 II 'A 

The Nitre and Salt, or Aq. Regia keeps the Gold disolved or seperate'q till 
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the Iron Rust surround its particles respectively. That being discharged it'', 
_ 

fluxes the Glassv but renders it seedy bubbles; this'goes of in lengýh of timep 

and the Glass b ecomes fine. 

f26v For a g2ld yellow Flint Glass to cover Tables of Flint or Crown Glass 

To every. pound weight of the Flint Glass No. 7. (if to cover Crown Glasst 

must be added one ounce of lavigated white sand; or two ounce of Crown Glass 

powdered fine; but if to cover Flint Glass,, it self alone. ) Add two drams of the 

Gold compositiony six drams of the lavigated Iron Rustq and two drams of Nitre 

and half of one of spt. of salt. All well mixed and put in to the Pielend and 

fluxed and fined, inpr 
I 
Obably, 18, or 209 hours. 

For an Emrald Green Flint Glass, to cover 

colourless Flint Glass, for Vessels 

Take of the fresh Yptal No. 9 what quantity is thought necessaryt and to 

every sixteen_poundsg add one pound of well calcined copper, (or Pin Dust. ) and 

one ounce Iron Rust, (not black Iron Scales) or powder of brown, Iron Scales;. and 

to counter the ballance the softness in temper the metals gives to the glass to 

every pound of the Copper (or Dust. ) put half a pound more of the same white 

calcin'd sand. mix all well and cast them into the Pielend already in a fluxing 

heat shut the mouth of the pot cloce with soft clay and horse Bung and it-will 

be fined in about 32 hours. 

U. B. Yone of the Copper and Iron must in to the Glass after fined: if. sov would 
f 

turn it red. 

f27 For a Saphire Blue Flint Glass, to cover colourless 

Flint Glass, for Vessels, 

Take of the fresh Metal No. 9. (or No. 5 or No. 6. ) what quantity is thought 

proper and to every twenty four pounds add one pound of good Zaffer (or more, if 

required of a deeper tint. ) and to counter-ballance the softness in temper the 

Zaffer gives to the Glass it is fluxed in put for every pound of Zaffer six ounces 

more of the same white calcined sand and af ter well mixed cast the same into a 

glazed, Pielend already in the Fire stop cloce its mouth and in about 32 hours it 

will be fine to work. - But in about 18 hours, try the depth of the colour, if 
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found too paleq cast' in a little more Zaffer as judged proper, theri let it flux 

and fine. ' This is'the best method: ' for as fresh salts'is apt to eiale the 

colouring materials, especially if the Pielend is not well closed; therefore be 

cautious to let the salts go off 'first. 

f27V For an Amthist Violet Flint'Glass, to cover 

colourless Flint Glass for vessels 

Take of, the fresh metal No. 9 (or Ko- 5- or ro. -'6. )'what quantity is 

requisitt and to every twenty four pounds, add half a pound-of Manganesev and 

half a pound of Zaffer, both sified fine: or less9 or moref'of each, or bothq 

according to the tint required. and to counter-ýballance'the'softness these 

colours might cause in the Glass'q mix along with the whole'at first'q seven ounces 

of the same calcined white sand; and cast them into a Pielend placed in the Fire: 

leaving -Sufficient room for the boiling up close the-mouth very wello and"ii, 

aboUt'-18 or 20 hours, or more. the Glass will be ready to'work. In'about 20 

hours open the mouth of the Pielend and try the'colourg if not deep enoughq cast 

in more colouring materials shut choce and flux till fine. 

f28 'For an Opaque Milk'-White to cover 

colourless Flint Glass for Vessels 

Take of'the fresh Metal with the like proportion of flint Cullet'of No. 

wha It quantity"is proper and to every twelve pounds ýdd: pounds of whitý"arsenic 

powdered finev and to counterballance'the softness of'te'mper, of this'will give '- 

to the"glass add (blank) of the same '6alcined white sand. 

f 28v 

Blank. 

f29 

A 

' To prepare Brass Pin Dust for staining Glass'(; r6en 

' Take brass pin dust'any quantityp put I into a flat'iron shoval or pan 

without putting' anything to itq' set it over a clear charcoal or cinder Fire till 

it'becomes just- red hot'keep it stirring continually (or it will run into knotts) 

for two hours at least 6r till it be calcined into a-gray or ash cOloured 

powder. Then -take iffrOm the'Fire -and let it cool after which beat and sift 
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it'. ' Then put'it into a crucible which cover cloce-- and make it, red hot in a 

strong f ire. Af ter this'take it out- and while hot scrape it out' of --the crucible 

and powder, it fine' and it will be 'a crimson red. 

To prepare 'Aeslustum, to stain scarlet ýred in"Glass 

Take fil'eingd' of 'CopPerg' and" wash them well f rom' dust t and' sand; theri lay 

them on a slate'9'-Tile-o'r in a'shallow iron I pan, I and'expose them to'a clear"Fire 

till red hot, stir them about frequently to- expose to -the air their surf a6e, '- that 

the oily sulpher combining their particles become exaled: this must be done till 

they are perf ectly calcined' and form when''pounded 'and sif ted a very f ine 'Crimson 

powder. But' the best- way to"know if fullyý calcined is to"lavigated a little$ if 

finef and no' bright particlesý appear, it i's eno , ugh: otherwise calcine the whole4 

again. 

f29v A very small proportion of silver', or that' proportiOrf of Aloy precipitated 

from the Gold in solutiong'be added to the Gold precipitate (by Tin; ) and the 

Miniumq or Ingrediance for staining' the Glass of the ruby colour; it causes 'the 

Gold yield its colour' richer and stronger, th en'the Iron Rust alone would do$. " 

but then if the Glass becomes strongly, heated red hot in annealingo it turns it 

of a milky cloudiness, 

I do suppose if the Gold was'precipitated from its solution in Aqua Regia 

with pure Rust and not by tin- and then lavigated with Minium and Iron Rust the 

ruby colour would be free from brown or'milky cloudinessq when annealed. As then 

no 'silverp arsenict or Tin, would be used.,, -, 

f30 To cover uncoloured Flint Glass with the 

stained Flint Glass 

ý, 'Having in readiness a covered Pot of Flint Glass fluxed and fined, of the 

same temper with- the coloured Glass. (for therein consists the safety of' the' 

ve , ssel to be formed: or otherwise this in the cold by contracting more then the 

other Glass will vent it. ) make a first gathering of the former upon your iron 

Fipeq in proportion to the vessel or ornament intended to be formed: and upon 

that make a second gathering if necessary: then marble it smooth from the 
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wreaths, pierce'itq and let it cool: 'a little: after which make a thin gathering 

of the coloured glass upon thatv and immediately while hot (or if not hot enough 

heat it in a little: but not to let the first gatherings be made hotter. ) with 

the Pacellers screwingly -scrape off- quickly as much of this coloured Glass as 

thought unnecessary (which, nip of at the endq and put into the melting Glassq 

cloce down by the mouth of the Pielend. ) Then heat -in the covered Glass on 

Pipeq marble it smooth, ýblbw and form, It into the shape'designed. AnnEýal it 

then gradually for to temper it. 

Or if the depign is intended for Salvers or Dishes. A first Gathering very 

smallp or as judged necessary, must be made on the iron Pipe of the coloured 

Glass; which then must be held in the heat to level the wreathsq f30V formed in 

the gathering, then pierce- and marble it, if necessary: after being a little cool, 

make ase cond 'gathering 
9 and a third if requisite, (sufficient for the Vessel 

to be formedg) which marble alsog heat in, and blow; and the coloured Glass will 

spread on the inside thin and regular. Then fix it on a Puntee, crack off the 

Pipe, heat it ing and flash it out immediately; turning the coloured side outward, 

and the edge towards the Puntee. so anneal it. 

Or after this glass with the addition of white calcined sand is fluxed well 

cast in at several times of the powder of white arsenic mixed with one eight 

part of Nitre till you obtain the depth of the colour desired the arsenic and 

nitre will set the Glass on a boil till it subside: as such leave room in the 

Pielend for that purpose. and keep the heat low. 

f3l 

-101b of Lead calcined into 

Minium gains 11b. of red sulpher 

- Minium will disolve its own weight 

of white sand in a hote Fire 

- Nitre loses in fluxing Z of its 

substance. Pearl Ash, Mnium 21b 

in 101b 
970 

By weight By measure 
V 

Minium sifted 3 oz part 

White sand 11 part 

White Flint caled 11 part 

Flint Glass powdd 2 part 
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- Pearl Ash or fixt alcaline salt fluxes 

a greater quantity of white sand then 

nitre or Minium: Tho: Nitre by, its firey 

Acids disolve the sand more readilyg but 

leaves a weeker bodied Glass. 

- All Acids have an affinity with Glass: 

and is the medium of union between it, a 

metlinc particles. But phlogistic matters 

have an antipathy to Glassp but affinity 

to metals. 

- Flint Stone grinded and mixed with Pearl 

Ash 1 part readily melt into Glass 

- Likewise chalk and white Clay flux into 

a transpt. yellow Glass. 

- Flintstone grinded fine 81b. Minium 41b 

and Hitre 21b. fluxes into a beautiful 

colourless glass; but soft. 

- White sand calcind. 21b fluxed with 

Xinium 41b makes a beautiful gold yellow 

Glass: but soft. 

- Glass of antimony 21b Minium 1lb grinded 

Flint 31b. yield a rich gold yellow Glass 

Crown Glass pwdd 1j 

Ritre powdd 1 

1 part 

1 part 

In Gravity Stains Glass 

CTbld 20 Blue 

Silver 11 Yellow to red 

Opaque White 

Lead 11j Yellow 

- colourless 

Copper 9 Red 
- sea green 

Iron 8 yellow to red 

Tin 7-,; - opaque white 

Arsenic 4 opaque white 

Sand 2j colourless 

Nitre 2 colourless 

Water 1 

f31v Gold and Iron has a very great affinity. and disolves each other readily but 

if the Iron is combined with vitriolic sulpher it will not tooch it. 

Vitriol of Iron precipitate Gold from its solution into a dirty brown. but 

does not precipitate any other metal from its solution in Aqua Regia. 

Copper or Mercury precipitate Gold from its solutn: in bright metalic 

spangles or by vol: Alcalies forms the fulminating powder. Gold, Iron and Ting 

have a great affinityp As hath Silverl Copper and Tin. 

Silver leaves Copper and Iron to unite with Lead. But Lead and Gold 
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unite not. 

Iron the most refractoryp and Tin the most fusible unite easily. 

One drop of Tin melted with a large quantity of Silver, or Goldq renders 

it as brittle as Glass. 

Arsenic has the greatist affinity to Iron:, but that$ renders thisq brittle. 

Silver melted with Arsenic and a little sulpher in a cloce Vesselp is a 

red compound. 

Arsenic unites Tin to Iron - Tin melted with Arsenic falls into powder: 

and hardly to be seperated. - Arsenic quits Silver for Lead. 

Lead for Tin. Tin for Copper. Copper for Iron. 

Iron in Pusion take up Tin from Lead and Silver. 
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York City Art Gallery. 

Peckitt has. Box D3 

A Copy of Henry Peckitt's Notes on the family of Peckitt and its arms 1774 

There was a Peckitt in the City of York. who was a titled Merchant. He was 

made one of the Sheriffs in the Year,, 1695 and in 1700 he was elected an 

Alderman and was Lord Mayor in 1702 and died in 1705- 

Note his Name is mentioned four tim6's, Ts. Histy. of York three of which is 

spelt Peckit and once Pecket. 

There was a Captý Fath! Peckett who died Febry, 1692 aged 49. He was buried 

in St. Mary's Church Rotherhith. from whence these Arms were taken from the 

Hatchment. 

Arms Azureq 2 Bars wavy Argent 

in Chief 3 Bezants. 

The above was taken from a Book of enquiry after Heraldry. So It Henry Peckitt 

went March 30th 1774 to St. Mary' a Church Rotherhithq and upon enquiry found 

th(at the) Church was rebuilt in 1715t and upon searching the Books of the 

Burial House found the Nathaniel but the Hatch ( ------- 

been of them when the Old Church was pulled downt or upon farther 

s(earch) into the Books at that time I found that an infant of Mr. Peckett'sp 

(as it was expressed) was buried 21 st of April 1676 and the 30 th 'March 16929 

a Katherine Peckett, which I suppose was his Wife. It was not customary at that 

time to mention anything but the Christian and Sir Name with the Date when they 

were buried. 

Saturday April the 9th 1774.1 went and made a long search, at the Herald's 

Office London to find if there were any arms corresponding with the above. and 

I found that the Name had been formerly Picoteg in an Place it is expressed 

thus. 

Ebor. / Picott als Picote/ Azure B2 Or in Ch. 

Bezants Sý Picott Ký 
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In another Book Picott Yorkshire 

de Dadington. 

Now upon comparing the aforesaid account with the Arms Peckett, taken from the 

Hatchment before expressedq it appears with certainty that they were the Arms of 

the Peckitt's Family (I mean those of Lincolnshire and Yorkshire) and I am 

fully inclined to believe that those in the Heralds Office are the ancient and 

true. Namely the Field Azure, 2 Bars Or. and in Chief 3 Bezants. How the 

Peckett of Rotherhith came to have the Bars wavy and Argent I can not conjecture. 

He as a Seafareing Mang perhaps chose the Bars wavy to represent the Sea. I 

suppose the Arms as the two Bars or Belts, to be Belts of Honour; and the Bezants 

to express that with Honour they had Obtained Wealth. 

Edmondsonj Coach Painter in Warwick St. Golden Square is going to Publish a 

New System of Heraldry and I shall get him to insert as follows 

Peckitt, olim Picote (Lincolnshire and Yorkshire) 

Port Azure 2 Bars Or and in dhief 3 Bezants d 

Dugdales Monast. angl. 

(I have) taken some pains to look into Dugdale's Monastrion alglicanum (sic) 

D(ra)kes Yorkshire ( --------- n): 11orant's Essex; Dugdalls Warwickshire; 

Cha( ---- 
) Harfordshire ( 

------ I) find the name spelt differently ( ----- 
) Peckitt, 

Peckit, (Peck)ett, Pikety Pickettq Pigotp Pigott, Piggottq ( ----- 
) Pikot, Pykotg 

olim Picote. I supp(ose i)t an French name of some Weapon of War and that they 

came over with William the Conqueror. The Families in different Shires were 

famous in Henry the Second's timep especially in Essex. The Piggotst have three 

Pick Axes in their Arms which is an old French Bearing and may be the most 

ancient. the other only belongs to the Lincolnshire and Yorkshire Families. 

See Ramwell Monestryon (sic) Priory near Cambridge, in Duedales 14onasticong where 

there is an account of one Picot a Norman in William the Conqueror Time. In 

the Preface of Hickeions Thesaurus XXV. which he has taken from Cambden I Kyng 

Knowd yede Wyllyam Pecote hys home to hod by hy Lond. Carolus Pusey possidet. 
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The Gentleman's 1,11agazine. MaY 1817 

Harriet Peckitt's Lettersp 1816. 

P*391 

Frier Walls. York April 18,1816, 

Mr. Urbang 

Considering that much injustice has been-done to my, Father's in-, 

the Rev. James - Dallaway's "Observations- on English Architecture", I beg to 

request that you will be pleased to insert in your 11agazine the following 

Letters; the-former of which-was written-twelve months,, ago; and Mr. Dalloway 

not having answered I cannot in compliance 'with my feelings, permit my late 

Father' s, meritsp which 11r. D. has so unjustifiably depreciated, to pass 

unobserved to, the publick any longer. 

Harriet Peckitt 

P-392 

To the -Rev. James Dalloway, M. B. 9 F. S. A.. Heralds College, London. 

Rev. Sirp 

, I, yesterday perused your Book entitled, "Observations on English Architecture"I 

published in the-year 1806; and as a Daughter- of -thatý-worthy and eminent Artisto- 

the late Mir. Peckitt of York, my feelings were excited, at particular parts of it. 

Which also impel me to inform you of some egregious errors the work contains. 

I, shall for -the present principally conf ine, myself Ao a few of those relating 

to him whose abilities you have depreciated. In the first place, page 2829 those 

"Designs and arrangements of - Mosaic" 9 'at Strawberry Hillq done in the year 1761 

1762 and in-February and September 1772, were all executeLby my Father. In * 

the seconLplace, you speak of a School established at York; and how you came by 

such information I am at a loss, to discoverg never having heard or read of such 

an Institution in any ageL My Father was not instructed by anyoneq nor assisted 

by any person except-my Mother; he found out-the, secret by his own study and 

practice. -You say "Peckitt Is, proficiency was inferior, to,. that of his -' 

predecessorsq and who produced only an, extreme brilliancyýof colours". The 
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excellency, of his colours (particularly the Ruby) no one has ever-, excelledo or 

perhaps equalled; and even had his proficiency been really so inferior as you 

have been pleased to say - as a self taught Artist, his merits might have 

demanded (I will not say indulgencep but) at least candour and impartiality from 

the severest Critic - you also err in asserting that "He was first known by the 

great West Window in Exeter Cathedralp which he stained in 1764 (the date upon 

the window is 1766). It consists chiefly of mosaics and armorial ensignsp which 

were well suited to his pencil". Sirv I must here observep that window contains 

about six hundred square feet of Glassl and has very 'little mosaic in it; the 

lower part consists of seven full-length figures as large as life; the upper parts 

and sidesq, I allow are mostly Coats of Arms. Previous to that windowt others of 

large size were done by my Father; I shall only mention, two in Lincoln Cathedral 

in the year 1762 (one of which measured about nine hundred square feet of Glass) 

and one for the Society of New College, Oxfordq in the year 1764, measuring about 

six hundredý square feet of Glass. 

Those Patriarchs which you term "Arbitrary Portraits of the canonized 

Worthies of the Church"q were painted in the year 1774P from the coloured designs 

of Biagio Rebecca (a pupil of Ciprianils)v who went down to Oxford with my Father 

for that purpose. The Books of my late Father shew the names of near three 

hundred Noblemen and Gentlemen of the three kingdoms evincing the patronage he 

received, and proving that he was not so inferior an Artist as you have thought 

proper to portray him. 

The patent he obtained was not "for taking off impressions from Copper 

plates and staining them on Glass", neither were the Receipts and Utensils sold 

in the year 1802. They are yet in the possession of the Family, as the 

Prospectus I have sent will convince you. The serious event of my dear Father's 

death took place in the year 1795. 

I shall only trouble myself with one further remark. 

The painting given by the Earl of Carlisle to York Minster is not the 

Crucifixion; the subject is a circumstance which took place prior to our 

Saviour's birth. 
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Before I close this explainýtionq I must impart, that I consider myself 

and' the family much injured by your Publication. 

I am Rev. Sir, 

Your humble servant 

Harriet Peckitt. 

York9 April 18th 1816. 

T9,,, the Rev,. James Dalloway M. B. F. S. A. 

Priers Wallsq Yorkp 

ReV. ý"'Sir, June 15 1816 

In consequence of, my not, receiving any information from you respecting my 

letterl"dated April 18,1 feel myself again called uponv and request you will 

an I swer the observations I then made relative to your publicationg which so much 

c0fi6erns mys; lf and'the family. 

'I am, Rev. -Sirv your obedient servant, 

Harriet Peckitt 

4 
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INDEX OF, ARKORIALS PAINTED BY WILLIAM PECKITT 

The numbers, are those, used-lin his Commission Book 

A 

Abercornv--Earl of, 

Acland, Sir Thomas# Bart 

Aislaby? William 

Albanno, 

Albemarlej Earl of 

Allanson 

Alleyne, 

Altham, William of Mark Hallp Essex 

Amcottsq Elizabeth 

Anlaby;,, 

Apothecarie's Company 

Appleby,, Francis 

Archbishopsj see Armaghp Canterbury and York 

Arden, John 

Ardingtong William 

Armaghq Archbishops of 

Armagh# See of 

Armitage, Sir George, Bart 

Arundelp-Thomas of Allerton. Mauleverer 

Ashev St Georgeq Bishop of Clogher 

Asshetonq Ralph of Preston 

Ayliffev Sir Josephq Bart of London 

Ayliffe, Sir Ralph 

Ayscoughp Ann of Louthq Lincs 

I ý,,, --,, --B 

Babthorpev Catherine 

Backhouse, James 

Bacon, Nicholas 

see H=ilton- 

129 

296 

102 

see Keppel 

296 

123 

177, 

256 

102 

256- 

256 

256, 

218 

218, - 

145t 176 

35 ,, 

201, 

305 

1459,162 

143, 

199 

256 - 

259-,. 

51 
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Bampfieldg-Sir, RichardprBart 

Bangorq -. 
Bishop ýofq John Roberts 

Barnstof Kellingtong Yorks 

Barre tt-Lennardq Thomasp 17th Lord Dacre 

Bassenthwaite 

Batemang Hon Mr 

Batemang Lady Margaret 

Bateman, Lord, 

Beaufortf Dukes of 

Beaufortq Lady Margaret 

Beaumont(y), Thomas of Chapel Thorpe 

Beckingham, Stephen 

Beckwithi Thomas 

Bedfordt Dukes of 

Bedingfield, Rev Bacon 

Belasyseq Thomast 4th Viscount and 1st Earl 

Fauconburg 

Belhouse 

Belhouseq 
-, 
Alicia 

Bella, Aqua- 

Bellasis 

Bellingham, Ann 

Benson- 

Bentinck, Duke of, Portland 

Bingham i -- "I 

BlackburnlIancelotp Archbishop of York 

Blackers 

Blackettq Sir Thomasq Bart of Bretton 

Blake 

Boltong Duke of 

Booth 

129 

269 

262 

1699 217,225 

106 

95 

271 

95 

129 

271 

1990 -241P 243 

145P 162 

256 

129 

310 

23 

169 

217' 

323 

23 

256 

100 

147g 291 

268 

22 

29 6 

241 

236 

see, 'Paulet 
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Boulterg Archbishop of Armagh 

Bouveriep Williamq' 2nd Viscount Folkestone and Earl of 

Radnor 

Boyntong Sir Griffith 

Boyle; `Anýeq 'daughter of the Earl of Burlington 

Boyley Rodger, ' Bishop of'Clogher 

Archbishop of Armagh 

Brýmh'all, q Archbishop of Armagh 

Brandert Gustavus of London 

Braytoft- 

Brookeg' John Charlesq Somerset Herald 

Britanny 

Broomfield 

Broughton 

Bruce 

Buckinghamq Earl of 

Burnand 

Burrell 

Buskq Hans 'of Leeds 

Byrom; Edward of Manchester 

C 

Caleyq Rev William 

CampbelI, of London 

Canterburyg"Archbishops of 

Canterlýiryq-'See of 

Carew of Beddington 

Carew 9'' Sir' Týomas, Bart 

Carlisle, See of 

Carne; ^ Rev 

Cýrter'of Knaresborough 

Carteretv Sir Philip 

- 218 

103v 123 

1459 162 

51 

'. 212 

218 

218 

159 

169, 217 

293 

323 

235 

lo6 

323 

129 

256 

145 t 190 

291 

150 

182 

14 

-loo, 160 

loo, 16o 

125 

135 
296 

20 

51 
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Cavendish 83P 139P 147 

Cavendish, Lord John 145t-176 

Cavendishq Dukes of Devonshire 147 

Cayeill 205 

Cayleyj William 183 

Cecilp Brownlow, 9th Earl of Exeter 55 

Chamberlain cl , '. -, ,I --" 98 

Cheyneyq. Dean of Lincoln 86 

Chester of Cockenhatchq Herts 16 

Chichester, Lady. Jane 217 

Chichester, Sir Johng Bart 129 

Childj. Charles 1451 162 

Chitty 102,183 

Cholmondley. 83 

Cholmondley, Thomas 145P 162 

Churchill 83 

Churchilly Duke of Marlborough 95 

Clanbrassill, Countess of see Hamilton 

Clapham, Ann 256 - 

Clarke 123 

Clayton, Robert, Bishop of Clogher 201 

Clifford, - ,,,, s 519 1259 153 

Clogherq Bishops of 1729 201 

Clogher, f See of 1729 201 

Coke, Margaret, Countess Dowager of Leicester 153 

Collinsp James of Follifoot 142 

Collierg - William- 259 

Comptong Lord Charles 268 

Confessor, Edward the 129 

Congreve 67 

Constable of-Burton 1021'307 
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Constableg Aleanora 

Constableg-Sir Robert 

Conyers 

Cook 

Copeland 

Cornwall, Duke of 

Cornwallisp Frederick, Archbishop of Canterbury 

CosbyqýPole, of Stradbally, Co Leix 

Courteney 

Courteneyv Viscount 

Cox(e) Mr 

Crewv Jemimafý daughter of Lord Crew 

Creyke "-I '' 

Crowleg William 

Currerq- John'of Kildwickq Yorks 

D 

Dacre, Lord 

Dagget Henry 

Dalton, John 

Darcyq Robert, 6th Earl of Holderness 

Daves 

Davieg-. Sir John, Bart 

Dawesq Archbishop of York 

Dawsong William 

Dayq Thomas of Annesleyq Surrey 

Deansp see'Durhamv Exeter, Lincolng Ripon and York 

Dearingg Dean of Ripon 

De Rodes 

Despenser, Lord le 

Dineley 

Dineleyp Elizabeth 

got vA 

256 

139P 147 

1479 291 

lo6 

129 

16o 

32 

51 

129 

98 

51 

102 

145t 176 

110P 1459 176 

see Barrett-Lennara 

1459 176 

158- 

88t 322 

21 

129 

22 

296 

291 

296 

291 

164 

169 

217- 
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Dixon 

Dolbeng-Archbishop ofýYork 

Douglas 

Drakej'Dr FranciS-of York 

Drakeq SirýFrancisq Bart 

Dru=ond, Archbishop of York 

Duttoný 

Dyke, Sir, Thomas of Lullingston, Kent 

E 

Ecklingham of Danbrodyg Co Wexford 

Edgcumbeq-Lord 

Edgeumbev-Sir Richard, K. B. 

Edward - the, Conf es sor 

Effinghamp Earl, 6f.. - 

Eglingtong Earl of 

Elwillt-Sir'John, Bart 

Estouteville-, r" 

Eustont, -, Earl of 

Eyre, John 

Eyre, Revý Edward DD 

Exeterg Bishopslof 

City of 

De an, of 

Earl of 

See of 

Fairfax , 

Falmouthp Viscount 

Fane, 
I. IIf, 

Fauconburgf- Viscount 

13 

59 

56 

2' 

129 

93' 

13- 

29i 

217 

129 

5 

12, 

see Howard 

140' 

129 

1020 1479 192 

see Fitzroy 

118, 

1459 162 

1259 129p 141 

129 

1299 141 

see Cecil 

1259 129,141 

6 

129 

102 

see Bellasis 
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Fenton of Glasshouse, Yorkshire 

Ferns =41eighlinqtSee of 

Ferrers of Tamworth 

Fitzalan of Bedale 

Fitzgeraldt Colonel- 

Fitzherbert 

Fitzroy, Chailest Lord 

Fitzroyq George Henryq Earl of Euston 

Fitzroyq Henryq Lord 

Fitzroyq Lady Anne 

Fleming 

Foley,, Lord 

Folkestone, Viscount 

Forsterp Elizabeth 

Forsterp James of Gray's Inn 

Foundling Hospital 

Fountayneq John of High Melton, Yorks, Dean of York 

Fortescue, Lord 

FoxjýýOn, Yx 

Frank, Bacon 

Freshmarsh 

Freweng Archbishop of York 

G 

Gardemeauq Belshazzar 

Garnet, Johng Bishop of Clogher 

Garvey, Archbishop of Armagh 

Gaskellq Benjamin of Manchester 
II 

George, III 

Gibbon 

Gibsonl, Edmund, 
_. 

Bishop, of London 

Gilbert, Archbishop of York 

112 

172p 218 

192 

323 

21 

1699 217 

264 

264 

264ý 

169, 

lo6ý 

95', ý 

see Bouverie 

51 

99 

145 

19 89 169 191 

129ý 

95 

102t 1459 176 

102 

59 

51 

1729 201 

218 

291 

see Royal A=s 

98, 

194 
59 
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Godolphing Earl of 

Goldsburgh, Richard 

Goodrick Revd: -' 

G66dwin 

Grandisono Bishop of Exeter 

'- Grantham, Lord 

Grantleyq Lord 

Granvilleg'Earl 

Grayp Lord of Groby 

Greville, Francis, Earl of Warwick 

Greeng Johnv, Bishop of Lincoln 

Griffith 

Griffith, Christopherýof-Padworthq Berks 

Griffith, Rev Dr 

Grovesq George of Reresbyq Leicestershire 

H 

Haldenbyý 

Hales 

Hamilton, Earl of Abercorn 

Hamiltong Henriettat Countess of Clanbrassill 

Hamond. of Yorkshire 

Hamptont Archbishop of Armagh 

Harley 

Harper, Mr of Lincoln's Inn 

Harrington of Ridlington, Rutland 

Hart 

Harveyv Lady 

Harveyq Stanhope 

Hastings 

Hawkesworthq Thomas of London 

129 

256 

296 

291 

129 

296 

see Norton 

296 

259, 

569 669 162 

107 

1029'192 

97'' ,ý 

291 ',,, 

261' 

123 

56 

61 

6,11 

218 

147 

98 

16 

13 

95 

1459 176 

102 
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Hawkesworthq Walter 

Hay Drilmmond'q* Georgel Archbishop of York 

Haywoodt, Rev James 

Henley, Dean of Ripon 

Hensel of Newcastle-up6n--Tyne 

Herbert' 

Herefordp Milo, Earl of 

Heiringg"'Archbishop of York 

Herringt6n 

Heslart6n 

Higgs ''John B. D. 

Hilyardq Sir'Robert, 'Bart 

Hincheliffe, Joh, Bishop of Peterborough 

Hoadleyq Archbishop of Armagh 

Hoadleyq Benjamin, M. D. 

Hodgsonq Sir Robert 

Holderness; Earl of 

Holdsworthp Revd 

Hollandq Lady-' 

Holles 

Holles, John; Dukeýof Newcastle 

Holme 

Holmeq Eleanore 

Holme, John' 

Hopp of Pontefract", 

Horton, Rev Thomas 

Howard 

Earl oi Effinghan 

Hotham, Sir John, 'Bartg' Bishop of Clogher 

Hucks, ' Robert 

254 

939 250 

291 

'296 

173 

188 

169 

22v 93 

102 

102 

25ý" 

298 

252p 259 

218' 

1459 162 

see Darcy 

296 

95 

147 

211 

102 

256 

261 

261 

265' 

192 

45 

255 

1459 162 
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Huntingfield 

Husbandt Rev. -,. Richard of Rochester 

Rulton of Hulton Park, Lancs 

Huttong Archbishop of York and Canterbury 

Matthewq Archbishop of York and Canterbury 

Hutchinson of Knaresborough 

Ibbetsonq Samuel of Leeds 

Ibbetsont Sir Janes, Bart of Denton 

Ilchester, Earl of ,-; 

Ingilby of Ripleyl,, Yorks 

Ingram,, Henry,, 7th Viscount Irvine 

Irton. 

Irvinep. Viscount 

Jacob(s) 

Johnt King t 

Johnsont Jamest Bishop of Worcester 

Johnspnq Mary 

Johnson, Peter 

Johnstone of, -, Ireland 

Jones, Henryv Bishop of Clogher 

K 

Kay(e), John of Manchesterg-Attorney at Law 

Kay(e), John Lister of Denby 

Kay(e), Rev. Richard of Kirkby-in-Ashfieldg Hotts 

Keppel 

Earl, of Albermarle 

Frederick, Bishop. of Exeter 

Kildare, Robinson, Bishop of 

Killalaq Robinsong Bishop of 

ý87 

303 

33 

41 

229 72 

165 

260 

" V, 

291 

205 

95 

2349 2569 296 

24 - 
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Bee Ingram 

., f 

76, 

see Royal Arms 
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256 

296 

216 

212 

291 
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1459 1479 166 
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Kirkby - 

Knollesq Margaret, 

L 

Lacy -ýI 

Lambertq Jane 

Lambton, Henry 

Lambtonj Ralph John 

Lamplugh 

Lancaster 

Lancaster, Archbishop of Armagh 

Lappage-of Pontefract 

Lascelles, E4Ward 

Lascellesq,. Edwin 

Laton, Alice ý --:, 

Lavingtong Pishop of Exeter 

Lawsong Rev. Ilarmaduke 

Lee, Rev. Timothy 

Lees, James of Lanchester 

Leggeq Henryq Lord-Stawell- 

Leicester, Countess of 

Lennardt Thomas, Earl of Surrey 

Lennox 

Leslieg John, Bishop of Clogher 

Leslieq Robertq Bishop of Clogher 

Lincolng Charles Reynoldsq Chancellor of 

Lincolng Earl of 

Lincolng See of 

'Lindsayv Archbishop of -Armagh 

Listerp Thomas of Gisburn Parkq Yorkshire 

Listerg. Kaye 

Littlehales 

lo6 

217 

102 

256 

265 

265, 

lo6 

264 

218 

291 

1459 176 

145P 176 

256 

129 

296 

145 

291 

264 

see Coke 

1699 215,224 

125 

212 

212 

88 

86,107 

218 

41 

see Kaye 
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LittletonjýBishop of Exeter- 

Londong Bishops of 

Lorýjp Archbishop of Armagh 

Lowýds', RobeA of 'PaltertO , ii" 

LwAher'q William 

Lucy 

L mbýq'-`John'6f Wakefield 

Malloryq Ann" 

Malth6use 9' Richard 

Maýers'q Praýces 

Margetsong 'Archbishop of Armagh 

Markhý Archbishop of York 

Narkinfield, Thomas 

Marlb76roughj Duke of 

Marsh, 'Archbishop of Armagh 

Mýtthew'q_ Tobias q'Archbi shop of York 

Maudeq John of Y6rk 

Mauleverer of Allerton Mauleverer, Yorks 

Mawby'q *S ir'John, Bart of Vaux Hall 

Meek$ Re; ýd 

Neredithp' More, B. D. 

Heilay 

Midýleton 

Middleton, Sir Peter 

Milles, " Jeremiah ý Dean of Exeter 

Milnes, 'John of Wakefield 

Nolesworth, SirýJohnq Bart 

Monckton of-, High Meltong York 

Montagut Earls of Sandwich 

Montagu of Papplewick 

129 

llý, 294,296 

218 

291 
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264 
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256 

256 
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218 
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see Churchill 
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Montgomeryp Georget Bishop of Clogher 

Nonthermer . -, ý , ý, 

I-Iorhall, Richard 

Morress Iýerveyj Lord, Mountmorris 

Morrison, 

Morton 

klortong Charlest, M. D. 

Mould of Hull 

Mountaignp Georgeq Archbishop of York 

klountmorris 

Mowbrayv Aleonora 

Murhallp Thomas 

Musgrave,, 

N 

Naylor .. I -'' ý' I, -- 

Neatp Rev. Richard LLD -, , 

Neilep Richard, Archbishop. of York 

Nettletont Richard 

Yevile, Ann 

. Newborp Rev. Richard- 

Newcast1q, -Dukes of, 

Newboroughp Lord 

Noely Edwardl-Lord le Despenser 

110 rth 

Lord 

Forthcotev Sir'Staffordv Bart 

1, Torthumberland, Dukes of 

yorton, Lord Grantley 

yorwich, See-of and bishop of 

ITUtt - 

212 

16p 51 

145 

51 

is 

291 

291 

291 

165 

see Morres 

256 

145,162 

lo6,131 

51 

145t 162 

165 

1459 162 

256 

264 

, see Pelham & Holles 

see Barrett 
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0 

Oglevyj Charles 165 

Orford, Earls of see Walpole 

Osbaldeston, Dishop of London 135 

Oxford. 9 Trinity College 124 

Oxfordq University of 147 

Oxleyq Christopher 296 

I 

Parkerg John , 129 

Paulett Duke of Bolton 129 

Peckg Mr S 259 

Peckittq Henry of Compton Streett Soho 174 

Pedwardyng Walter 256 

Pelhamt Thomasq Duke of Newcastle 211 

Felhan-Hollesq Thomast Duke of Newcastle 2119 237 

Pembertong John of Liverpool 29 

Percyq Duke of Northumberland 162 

Peterboroughp See and Bishopýof 252t 259 

Petrep Lord 129 

Pierrepontq Earl of, Kingston 305 

Piersv Johng Archbishop of York 165 

Piggott 85 

jpilon of London 121 

pleydell 123 

iplumptreeg-Revd. Dr Charles 1459 162 

pointzp Matilda - 217 

polev Sir Johng Bart 129 

Pool(e) 106 

. pool(e), Captain Joseph of Leeds 291 

iponsonby 1o6 

Popep Thomasp Founder of Trinity Colleget Oxford 124 
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Popham 

Porteus, Bi'elbyg Bishop of London 

Portlandp Dukes of 

Posselthwaitev'Rev 

Prat tf Ann 

Charlesý Lord Chief Justice 

Elizabeth 

Prestong Rev 

Priestley, Jonathan of WintereAgeg near Halifax 

Priestleyp Nathaniel of Westeroft? near Halifax 

Pulleyne, Jame's 

Pulleyne, John of Lincoln's Inn 

palleyneg Thomas of Burleyq Yoiks 

Quale 

B 

Radnorq-Earl of 

Ramsdenp Sir John of Byram Parkp Yorks 

Raperg Henry 

Rayner, JoBhua of Leeds 

Redman 

Reynolds, Charlesq Chancellor of Lincoln 

Ripony Corporation of 

Ripon, Deans of 

Riponv Minster 

Robertsp Johng Bishop of Bangor 

Robinsonj John, Bishop of London 

Archbishop of Armagh 

Bishop of Ferns and Leighlin 

Bishop of Killala 

9)1-1 
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296 

sI ee Bentinck 

259 

1'ýq 
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296 
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see Bouverie 
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Rolleg Walter 83 

Rodgersp Sarah 51 

Roos 102 

Rotherhamp John of Dronfield, Derbys 146 

Rouclyf I Elena 256 

Routh 102, 

Royal A=s of Edward the Confessor 129 

Fitzroy 169 

Frederick, Prince of Wales 141 -- 

George 111 12,1259 1299 1419 156 

John 303 

William 111 141 

William Henryq Duke of Gloucester 83 

Royal Society 147, 

Ryver, Thomas de la 256 

8 

St Andrew 56 

St Aubynv Sir Johng Bart 1299 1459 176 

St Quintin 63, 699 789 81Y 87t 

91, 102p 109# 1279 

1379 140,1459 168, 

1809 1639 214,224P 

2449 2839 286 

Salvin, Thomas of Easingwold 3 

Sandwichp Earl of see Montagu 

savile 147 , 
Savileg Margaret 145, 256 

Scott, Alexander 162, 

scrope 323 

Secker 291 

Seckert Thomasq Archbishop of Canterbury 100 
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Shafto, Mark 256 

Sharp, John, Archbishop of York 22 

Sherington of Lacock 323 

Sherlockq Thomasq Bishop of London 194 

Short 273 

Shorter 83 

Skeffington 219 

Skerritt 83 

Slater 273 

Smithp John 176 

Smithv Sir John 195 

Smithsong Sir Hugh, 1st Duke of Northumberland 319 

Smyth, Catherine 256 

Somersetv Duke of 129 

Somersetp Sir George, ist Earl of Worcester 217 

Somervileg Sir Roger 192 

Spencerp Thomas 264 

Spencerp Earl 268 

Spottiswood, James, Bishop of Clogher 212 

Stapleton 102v 1069 2641 323 

Stapletong Johanna 256 

Stawell, Lord see Legge 

Sterng Bishop of Clogher 172 

Sternp Archbishop of York 59 

Stillington, Catherine 256 

Stone, Archbishop of Armagh 218 

Strangeways, Margaret 256 

Strickland 1029 264 

Strickland, Sir George 215 

suthillq John 256 

Sussexq Earl of see Lennard 

99ý 
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Swale, Francis 256 

1ý T1 .1 

Tarlton 29 1' 

Taylbois, Cecilia 256 

Tennisong Richardp' Bishop of *Clogher 201 

Terrickq Richardq Bishop of Peterborough and London 116 

Thompson- 102 

Thorp 259 

Thwaites 102' 

Thwaites9 Ann 256 

Thweng 102 

Tollemache 83 

Torre 291 

Townshend 83 

TrelawneY-9' Sir Williaml Bart 129- 

Trevor; Lord 95 

Tuckfieldq John 129 

Tufton 153 

Turberville 268 

Turner 63 

Turnerq, Charles 145t 176 

U 

Union'Plag 12 

lJniversity'of'Oxford 147 

Urry 123 

lissher, Heniy, " "Archbishop of Armagh 218 

ITssher; ' James, Archbishop of Armagh 218 

Vyvyanl-, Sir Richard, Bart 129 

w 

Waddilovel' Rev. Dean-of Ripon ý ýP 296 
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Waldegrave. 83 

Walesq Prince see Royal Arms 

Walker 1 
291 

Walpole, Earl of Orford 129 

Walpole, Horace of Strawberry Hill, Middx 779ý83 

Walter 129 

Warburtong Johnf Somerset Herald 18 

Warcup 264 

Warcup, Robert 256 

Wardq Robert of Aldermaston 67 

Warner- 155 

Warren 102 

Warwickq Earl of see Greville 

Watkinsq, Mary,, of Bisleyq Gloucestershire 174 

Watsont William 1459 162 

Webberq William 1459 176 

Weddell$ William 296 

Wentworth 241 

Westong Edward, of, Somerby, Lines 429 126 

West Saxonyq Kingdom of 129 

Whicheot of Harpswell, Lines 16 

Whiteg Taylor 1459 162 

Whitworth, Sir Charles 145t 190 

Widdowsq John, of Brimsup Hallt Lanes 291 

Widdrington 11t 256 

Wildboreq John 291 

Wilkinsont Rev. James 296 

Willesq Edward, Lord Chief Justice 95 

William III see Royal Arms 

Williamsq Johng Archbishop of York 165 

Wilmotq Elizabeth, daughter of the Earl of Rochester 51 
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Wilson of Otley 

Wilson, Rev. Robert of Burtong Norfolk and Eyam, Derbys 

Winn of Nostell 

Winter, George 

Wolfeq Sir Jacob 

Wood$ Charles of Bolling Hall 

Woodq Richard 

Wood, William of Staple's Inn 

Worcesterg See of 

Worcesterg Earl of 

Worsleyq Rev 

Wortleyq Anne 

Wreyq Sir Bourchier 

Wriothesleyq Thomas 

Y 

Yates, Sir Joseph of Staple's Inn 

Yerrow of York 

YoungeqSir Georger Bart 

York Archbishops of 

Yorkq City of 

Yorkq Deanery of 

York(e), of Lincoln's Inn 

York(e)q John of Richmond 

York(e)q Peter 

275 

291 

215 

256 

134 

161 

296 

114 

178 

see Somerset 
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129 
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114 
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229 59,939 1659 250t 

280 
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LIST OF PLATES 

VOL. III. WILLIAM PECKITT- 11 

These are cross-referenced to other plates, slides and Peckitt's Commission Book 

1. Portrait of William Peckitt c. 1780-1, Artist unknown 

York City Art Gallery (Neg. no. Y279) 

see, Sl. 111 175, 

2. Portrait of Harrietý'Peckitt C-1780 Artist unknown 

York City Art Gallery (Neg. no. Y280) 

see Sl. 111 178 

3. a. 14iniature, -Portrait of Harriet -Peckitt by Stordy 1775 

b. Ditto, ofVilliam Peckitt, -- by Stordy 1775 

(Photographs by courtesy, of the Castle Museumq York) 

4. a. Ditto of Charlotte Peckitt: by Stordy 1774 

b. Dittoýof William Peckitt Artist unknown c. 1790 

Ili (Photographs by, -courtesy of the Castle Viuseump York) 

5. a. Glass Painting of "Dick"q a lap-dog. ' 1756 

The Library, Micklegate Housev York 

R. C. H. M. Dec. 1963-(Neg. no. BB71/7646) 

see S1. II129,, of. S1 111 34 

C. B. nos. 25; and 26 

b. Ditto of "Rover", a. setterg 1756- 

The Library, Micklegate House, York 

R. C. H. M. Bec. 1963 (Neg. no. BB71/7645) 

see Sl. 111-28 ;II 

C. B. no 25 f--- 
Cartoon for the,, arms and crest -of ;, John Warburtong Somerset Herald 1755 

York City. Art-Gallery 

see Sl., III'lg 

C. B. "no. 18 1ý 

a. Archiepiscopal achievements"by Henry Gylesq William Peckitt and others 

in the large bay window of the Dining Roomq Bishopthorpe Palaceq York 
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RX. H. M. -APril 1970 (Neg. no. BB/70/4071) 

see Sl. `III"21V"23q 24 and 25 

Pl. 'II'67a and 67b 

III'7a and'8c 

C. B. nos. 22 and 93 

b. - Detail of the"above. Achievement of Archbishop Drummond 

ý--ReC. H. M. April 1970 (Neg. no. ' BB/70/4074)' 

-se*e Sl. 111 24 

- C. B. no. 93 

8; -a. 
Achievement of Archbishops Freweno Sterne and'Dolben 

Dining Roomq Bishopthorpe Palace - 

R-C-H. M. -APril 1970 (Neg. no. BB/70/4073) 

see'Sl. 111'22 

b. Achievements of Archbislýops Hutton and Gilbert 

Dining Room, Bishopthorpe Palace 

R. C. H. M. -APril'1970 (Neg. no. BB/70/4078) 

see-Sl. -III'20* 

C. B. nos. 22 and 59 

Achievements of Archbishops Sharpq Dawes and Blackburn 

Dining Roomt Bishopthorpe Palace 

-R. C. H. M. April'1970 (Neg. no. BB/70/4072) 

see Sl. 111 21 

C. Be'-no. 22 

II 

9. Detail of 
. 
8a. Achievement -of Archbishop Sterne 

-Photograph from the Knowles Collectiong York City Library 

10. The East Windowq St Martin'sp' Stamford 1759 

(Before the removal of the reredos, 1971) 

R. C. H. M. BB/65/1336 

see Sls. III Wand 55 (also 569 579 58 and 59) 

C. B. n6s. 55 'arid '64 

k 

an 
0,; 
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11. As above with reredos removed 

12. York Minster. Detail of SW window of nave 

Peckitt's restoration of, the crucifixion 1758 

Photograph in the York Minster Library Collection 

see C. B. no- 47, 

13. Ditto Head, of St John 

(Photograph in York Minster Library Collection) 

14. Ditto The donor of the window 

(Photograph in York Minster Library Collection) 

15. a. York Minster Detail of the Great West Window- restored by Peckitt 

(Photogr. -aph in York, Minster Library Collection) 

see C. B., no- 37 

b. York Minster North aisle. Tracery lig#tsý of the third window from 

the West by Peckitt, 1779 

R. C. H. M. March -1972 
(Veg. no. YM, 5608) 

see C. B. no- 37 

16. York Minster. Rose window in the south transept 

Photography by CJ Bassham (R. C. H. M. ) 

see C. B. no- 308 

17. The City arms of York and the Car of Justice 

York City, Art Gallery 

Photographs in, the Knowles Collectiong York City Library 

see_Sls. 111 769 77 and 78 

C. B. nos. 12 and 119 

18. The Landing of Charles II at Dover 1660 

Panels from the Yorkshire Philosophical, Yusgum now, in 

York City Art Gallery 

see Sls. 111 509 519 52 and 53 c. f. 48. 

c. f. C. B. no 53 and 315 

19. Sketch of a window in the chapel of the Foundling's Hospitalq Londong 

W Peckitt c. 1769 

900 
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Photocopied from a Ms. in the -Peckitt papers in 

York City Art Gallery (Box 3W - 

see Sls. 111 96 - 104 

C. B. nos. 145, -ý1629 176,181 and 190 

20. Interior view of the ý-old chapel of, the Foundling Hospital (now destroyed) 

Photograph from the collection at the Foundling Hospital 

21. 'a'. '-, '3)itto 

b. Ditto 

22. Grimm' r. drawing (a. 1780) 'of the- east, window of St Wilfrid's Churchp 

Kirkby-in-Ashfieldo Nottingha; bshire'by Peckitt 1768 (now destroyed) 

Photocopied fromm. Add. Ms. 15542 in the British Museum 

--see C. B. 147', 

23- Interior of St John's Churchq Manchester (now destroyed) showing Peckitt's 

east window, 1769 

Photograph in possession of St Anne's Church, Manchester 

see C. B. no., ý 148"" 

24- Watercolour drawing for the east window of the chapel, Audley End by 

liagio Rebecca. Photographed from a scrapbook in the library at Audley 

End. 

see, Sis. ' 111 105- 107 

'C. B. 179 

25- Watercolour of the chapel- at Audley End by Biagio Rebecca 

Photographed by a scrapbook in the library 

see Sls. 111 105 107 

C. B. 179 and 186 

26. 'Head by Peckitt (? ) Possibly from the lost window of the Adoration of the 

11agi painted by Peckitt- for Audley End , 

Restored by D. ýKing and inserted in Polesworth Churchp 

Suffolk. Photograph by D. King 

see, C. B. 
-186 
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27- Sketches by Biagio Rebecca. for Peckitt's New College windows c. 1772 

New Collegeg Oxford, from an old glass plate negative belonging to 

JA Knowles 

see Sls. 111 117 - 120 and 194 - 198 

Pls. 111 28 and 29 - 

C. B. no 197 

28. Watercolour studies for Adam and Eve for the NewCollege windows by 

Biagio Rebecca a. 1772 

York, City Art Galleryg, Box D3 

see Sls. 111 117 and 198 

C. B. no 197 

29. Watercolour studies of six f igures for the New College windows by 

Biagio Rebecca a. 1772 

- York City Art Gallery Box D3 

see Sls. 111 194 - 197 

30. Trinity College Library window by Peckitt 1775 

Photograph by Woodmansterne Ltd 

see Sl. 111 91 

C. B. -198 

31. Denton Chapelp Wharfedaleqý, Yorksý '' - 

Armorial window of Sir James Ibbetsong Bart. 

Photograph by, J A Knowles 

see Sls. III 120 and 121 

C. B. no, 205 ,. 14 

32.. Achievement of John Hinchliffe, Bishop of Peterboroughl 1785 

Bolling Hallq Bra. dford, ' 

Photograph by D King 

see Sl. 111 144 

C. B. no. 252 

33. A=orial venetian window 17859 Ripley Castleg Yorkshire 

(Atli jw 
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Photography by Modern Art Glass Co Ltdv Leeds 

see Sls. 111 145 150 

C. B. no 256" '- " 

34. Detaif of 33 above -11. . 

35- Details of panels taken4aring the restoration 

36. E. exterior of St James' Church*j Sheffield (now destroyed) showing the 

crucifixion in the east window by Peckitt c. 1795 

Photograph in Sheffield'City Library 

Local Collection'(neg. 'no. 6/22/7) 

see C. B. no"- 313 

37, Victoria and Albert Museum. - A face by Peckitt and a circle of his Patent 

Engraved Stained Glass 

(V and A Neg. no GO 3313) 

see no- 331 

38, Patent Engraved 'Stained Glass 

(V and A Neg. no GO 3307) 

see no, 331 

39- Ditto (V and I'Neg. 'no GO 3302) 

40. Ditto (V t and . A'Deg. - no. GO 3304) 

41- Ditto (T and A Neg. no. GO 3303) 

42. Ditto (V and 'A Neg. no. GO 3300) 

43- Ditto (V and' k Neg. ' , nosý FH 1093 and 1080' 

44- Ditto (V and 'A Neg. no. GO 3305) 

45- Ditto (V and A Keg. -no. GO 3306) 

46. Ditto (V and' *A Neg. no. 'FH 1094) 

47- Ditto (V aiid' A Keg. no. GO 3301) 

48- Ditto (V and A Neg. no- 4142) 

49- Ditto (V and A Neg. no. GO 3310 and 3308) 

50- Ditto (V and A'Neg. 'no. GO 3311) 

51- Ditto (V and 'A Neg. no. GO 3309) 

52. Ditto (V and A Neg. nos. FH 1089 -ý 1092) 
I 
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53- Studies for unidentified windows, 

. York City Art Gallery 

see Sl. 111 200 
no 320 

54, Studies for two turbaned figures 

York City Art Gallery 

see Sl. 111 199 

no, 320 

55- Window from the lobby of No. 35 Stonegatev York 

York City Art. Gallery 

R. C. H. M. Aug 1966 (neg. no. YC 596) 

see. Sls-III 190 - 193 

no. 316 

56. Detail of 55 aboye 

Photograph by JA Knowles 

57- Portrait of William III from William Peckitt's smoking room at Friars' 

Walls, York 

York City Art Gallery 

Photograph by courtesy. of the Castle Museum, York 

see Sls. 111 182 - 184 

no. 317 

58- Portrait of Sir Thomas Burnett 

Victoria and Albert Museum (V and A Neg. no. 63413) 

see no 328 

59- Portrait of Edward Willesq Bishop of Bath and Wells 

Victoria'and Albert Museum (V and A Neg. no. 63412) 

see no 329 

60. The Last Supper 

Victoria and Albert Museum (V and A Reg. no. 71490) 

61. Advertisement by Mrs Harriet Peckitt of her intention to publish her late 

husband's 'Principles of Painting and Staining on Glass' 

Photocopy of a sheet in York City Art Gallery, Box D3 

9 vxý 
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62. Photocopy of drawings of furnace from Peckitt's Ms. 'Principles of Painting 

and Staining on Glass' 

York City Art Gallery, Box D3 

63- Photocopy of method of flashing glass from the same source 

64. Ditto 

65. a. Reduced c, opy" of 'the , itle page of Peckitt"s 'The Wonderful Love of God 

to Menl. ''1794 

York Minster Library 

b. Reduced copy of'Peckitt's'bill for painting the west window of Exeter 

Cathedral'1767 

see Sls. 111 80 - 85 

C. B. no. 129 

66. Peckitil's memorial to his two daughters, Anne and Charlotte. 1790. 

St Martin-cum-Gregoryli Churchq York. 

R. C. H. M. Oct 1964 (Neg. no. BB/71/7811) 

see Sl. 111 179 

C. B. no- 325 

67- Harriet Peckitt's memorial to her husband Williamt 1796. 

St'llartini-cum-Gregoryls Church, York. 

i. C. 'H. M. 'Sept 19ýý (Neg. no'. CC 71/749) 

see Sl. 111 180' 

C. B. no 326 

ck 
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LIST OF, SLIDES 

BOX III. WILLIAM PECKITT 

These are correlated to the plates (vol III) and the entries in Peckitt's 

Commission Book, 

1. Burley Hall, Wharfedaleq Yorks. 

Achievement of Hammond on a sash pane, 1753 

see C. B. no. 11 

2. Lullingston Church, Kent. 

Easternmost window of north aisle. 

Ascension and figure of a saint 1754-- 

see C. B., no. 13 

3- Detail of 2 

4- Detail of, 2 

5- Lullingston ChurchjýKpnt. 

Easternmost window of south aisle. 

Old glass-rearranged by Peckitt with his own work in the 

tracery lights 1753/54. 

see C. B. nos. 10 and, 13 

6. Lullingston Churchq Kent., 

Westernmost window of north aisle. 

St Luke, and St Botolph with Dyke armorials 1754. 

see C. B., no, 13 

7- Detail of 6 

8. Detail of 6 

9. Detail of 6 

10. Detail of 2 

11. High Mielton Churchq near, Doncastero Yorks. 

Second window from the east in the south-aisle. 

Four achievements of Fountayneel754. 

see C. B. no. ý16 

12. Detail of 11 

906' 
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13- Detail of-11 

14- Detail of 11 

15- Detail of 11 

16. High Melton Churchq Yorks. 

South'wes't window of, nave. 

Viediaeval'gliss arranged by Peckitt. 

see under C. B. no. 16 

17- Detail of above 

18. High Melton Chuýich, Yorks. 

North aisl: ep'second window"from t6 east. 

17th I century glass arranged by Peckitt (? ) 

see under C. B. no. 16 

19. York City''Artý G'allery, 

Cartoon f6rachievement of Warburton-1755-' 

see pl. 111 6' 

C. B. no 18 

20. Bishopthorpe Palacep York. 

North bayof Dining Room*' 

Achievements of Ar I chbishops Hutton (1755) and Gilbert (1760) 

see pl. III 8b 

C. B. nos. 22 and 59 

21. Bishopthorpe Palacev York. ' 

Top lights of central bay of the Dining Room. 

Achievements of Archbishops Sharpp Dawes and Blackburn 1755 

see pl., III 8a 

C. B. no. 22 

22. Bishopthorpe Palacef York. ' 

Top lights of south bay of the Dining Room. 

Achievements of Archbishops Freweng Sterne and Dolben 

see pl. III 8a 
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23-ý Bishopthorpe, Palacet York. 

North splay of central bay in the Dining Room. 

Achievement of Archbishop Herring. Arms by Peckitt (1755) 

within an earlier cartouche by Henry Gyles 

see pls., III, 7a, 11,67a 

C. B. no. 22 

24- Bishopthorpe Palace, York. 

South splay of centrall, bay of the Dining Room. 

Achievements of Archbishops Lamplugh by Henry Gyles (c1691) 

and Hay Drummond by Peckitt (1763) 

see pls., III, 7a : II 67b 

C. B. no. 93 

25- Bishopthorpe Palace,, York. 

19th century archiepiscopal achievements in the central bay 

of the Dining, Room.,., 

26. St Michael Is Church, Coxwold -Yorkshire. 

South aisle window. 

Achievement, of Viscount Fauconberg 1755. 

see C. B., no. 23, 

27- Detail of 26 

28. Micklegate House, York. 

'Rover' a 'Setting dog' in a window of the library 1756. 

see Pl--III-5b 

C. B. no. 25 

29. Micklegate Houset York. 

'Dick' a lap dog in a window of the library 1756. 

see pl. III. 5a. 

C. B. no. 25 

cf. SL 111 34 

30- Gisburn Parkv Yorkshire. 

Lobby, Nindow arranged by Peckitt (? ) 1756. 

see C. B. no. 26 
I qbý 
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31- Gisburn Parkq Yorkshire. 

Detail of 30. Cherub. 

32. Gisburn Park, Yorkshire. - 

Details of 30- Ship and two roundels. 

33- Gisburn Park, Yorkshire., 

Detail of-30- Woman standing by Horseman. 

34. Gisburn Park, Yorkshire. 

Detail of 30. Lap dog by Peckitt 1756. 

cf. Sl. III 29 

Pl. III 5a'', - 

see C. B. no. 26 

35- Gisburn Park, Yorkshire. 

Detail of 30- Christ blesses a kneeling woman 

-36. Gisburn Parkq Yorkshire. 

Detail of 30. Flower piece by Peckitt 1756. 

see C. B. no. 26 

37- Gisburn Park, Yorkshire. 

Detail-of 30. Assassination of Julius Caesar. 

38- Allerton Xauleverer Church, Yorkshire. 

The east window tracery lights 1757- 

see C. B. no- 35 

39- Detail of 38. 

Eastern prospect of the church. 

40- Detail of 30. 

Moses. 

41- Detail of 30- 

Western prospect of the church 

42. Detail of 30- 

Faith. 

43- Detail of 30. 

Crucifixion. 

9D9 
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44- HinchingbrookepHousev Huntingdon. 

Library: Central, window with Montagu armorials 1759- 

see C. B.. no- 53 

45- Hinchingbrooke Houseq Huntingdon. 

Library: central window, south east side light. 

46. Hinchingbrooke Housev Huntingdon. 

Library: central window, north east side light. 

47. Detail of 46 

48- Petail. of 44 

"The Landing of Charles III at Dover, 166p", 

cf. Sls- 111 50 - 53 

Pl. 111 18 

49- Detail of 44 

"The Death of the Earl of Sandwich at the Battle of 

Solebay" 

50- Yorkshire, Philosophical Museumq York. 

Panel of landing of Charles II at Dover, 1660 

see P1.111 18 

c-f-1Sl-. III 58 

C. B. no- 53 

51- Detail of 50 

52. Detail of 50 

53- Detail of 50 

54- St Martin's Church, Stamfordq Lincolnshire. 

The east window arranged by Peckitt 1759. 

see Pls. 1119 11 and 12 

C. B. no- 55 

55- Detail of 54 

56. St Martin's Stamford. 

Chancel south window. 
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57- St Martin'sq Stamford. 

Nave: south aisle east window. 

58- St Martin'sq Stamford. 

Nave: south"aislet south wa, 119 window west of the organ. 

60. Lincoln Minster. 

The Consistory Court. Arms of the See of Lincoln and 

of Dean Cheyney 1762. 

see C. B. no. ' 86' - 

61e Lincoln 11inster. 

South Choir aisle. Chancellor Reynold's window 1762. 

see'C. B. no. 89 

62. Harpýam Church, Driffieldl, Yorkshire. 

St Quentin Chapel, west window of the north wall 1763 

and later. * 

see C. B. nos. 1029 1099 1279 137 

63- Harpham Church. 

St quentin Chapelq Two light west window. 

64. Harpham Church. 

St Quentin Chapelp north wallq two light central window. 

65. Harpham Church. 

St Quentin Chapelq Two light north east window. 

66. Harpham Church. 

St Quentin Chapel, three light east window. 

67- Detail of 66. ' 

Central light. 

68. Bishop's Palacel Exeter. 

Bay window in the Dining Room including Peckitt armorials 

1766. 

see C. B. no. 125' 
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69. Longford Castle, Wiltshire. 

Detail from the window of the passage to"the Old Dining Room 

1766. 

Achievement of the Earl of Radnor. 

see C. B. no. 23 

70- Longford Castle. 

Detail 

Achievement of Baron Pleydell Bouverie. 

71. Longford Castle. 

Detail 

Achievement of Bouverie 

72. Longford Castle. 

Detail 

Achievement of Baron Bouverie 

73- Irton Hallq Cumberland. 

Irton armorials in staircase window. 

19th century copies from'Peckitt's work (1763) 

see C. B. no. 106 

74. Detail of 73 

75. Detail of 73 

76. York City Art Gallery. 

Panel of the York City Arms and the Car of Justice from York 

Guildhall 1765. 

see Pl. 111 17 

C. B. nos. 12 and 119 

77. Detail of 76 

78. Detail of 76 

79., Exeter Cathedral. 

Print of the west window showing Peckitt's window 1767 in situ. 

see C. B. no. 129 
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60. Exeter Cathedral. 

Cloister Room. Fragments of Peckitt's west window. 

81. Ditto 

82. Ditto 

83. Ditto 

84. Ditto 

85. Ditto 

86. Oriel College Chapel, Oxford. 

Christ's presentation in the Temple 1767. 

C. B. no. 130 

87. The Deanery, Exeter. 

The Great Hall. First window from the east. 

Achievement of George 111 1768. 

see C. B. no. 141 

88. The Deanery, Exeter. 

The Great Hall. Second window from the east. 

Achievement of Prince of Wales. 

89. The Deanery, Exeter. 

The Great Hall. Third window from the east. 

Achievement of William IV and Dean Milles of Exeter. 

90. The Deanery, Exeter. 

The Great Hall. Westernmost window. 

Achievements of George 1119 Bishop Keppel and two mitres. 

91. Trinity College, Cambridge. 

Library Window. 

see Pl. 111 30 

C. B. no. 198 

92. Holkham Church, Yorfolk. 

Easternmost window of south aisle of nave. 

Achievement of Margaret, Countess Dowager of Leicester. 

see C. B. no. 153 

911 
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93. Detail of 92 

94. Detail of 92 

95. Detail of 92 

96. Ashlyn's School Chapel, ]3erkhamstedp Hertfordshire. 

South aislev second window from the east. 

Armorial glass from the Foundling Hospital (1769 and later) 

see Fla. 111 19 - 21 
, 

C. B. nos. 145,162,176,181,190 

97. Detail of 96 

98. Detail of 96 

99. Detail of 96 

100. Detail of 96 

101. Ashlyn's School Chapel, Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire. 

South aislev westernmost window. 

Armorial glass from the, Foundling Hospital (see 96-100 above) 

102. Detail of 101 

103. Detail of 101 

104. Detail of 101 

105. Audley End, Essex. 

The Chapel east window depicting the Last Supper 1771 

see Pls. 111 24 and 25 

C. B. no. 179 

106. Biagio Rebecca's drawing of 105 

see Pl. 111 24 

107. Biagio Rebecca's drawing of the Chapel showing the East window and the 

lost north east window of. the Adoration of the Magi (1772) 

see Pls. 111 25 and 26 

C. B. no., 186- 

108. Harpham Churchq Driffieldq Yorkshire 

Waveg south wallq central window. 

Memorial to Charlotte St Quentin (died 1762) 1771 

see C. B. no. 180 
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109. Detail of 108 

110. Harpham Churcht Driffieldq Yorkshire. 

Ilavet south wall, easternmost window. 

Femorial of the Reverend William Cayley 1771 

see C. B. no. 183 

111. Detail of 110 

112. High Meltont Doncaster, Yorkshire. 

South wall, easternmost window. 

Armorials of John Fountayne, Dean of York 1771. 

Upper detail. 

see C. B. no. 191 

113- as 112, Lower Detail 

114. Burton Agnes Church, Yorkshire. 

North aislep central light of east window. 

Somervile and Griffith armorials 1772. 

see C. B. no'. 192 

115. Detail of 114 

116. Binley Churchl Coventryt Warwickshire. 

East window. 

Virgin and Child with St John the Baptist 1772. 

see C. B. no. 193 

117. Kew College Chapel, Oxford. - 

North sidep first window from the westv 1774. 

118. Ditto. Second window from the west. 

119. Ditto. Third window from the west. 

120. Denton Chapel, Wharfedale, Yorkshire. 

East window, south light. 

Armorial of Sir James Ibbetsont Bart. 1776 

see Pl. 111 31 

C. B. no. 205 
121. Detail of 120 

91-, 5 
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122. Boynton Churcho'Bridlingtong Yorkshire. 

East Window, with Strickland armorials 1777. 

see C. B. no. 215 

123- Detail of 122 

124. The Archbishop's Palacel-Armagh. 

Armorial window 1778 

Detail. Achievement of Archbishop Loftus 

see C. B. no. 218 

125. Ditto Achievement of Archbishop'Lancaster 

126. Ditto Archbishop Long 

127. Ditto Archbishop Garvey 

128. Ditto' Archbishop Henry Ussher 

129. Ditto Archbishop Hampton 

130. Ditto Archbishop James Ussher 

131. Ditto Archbishop Branhall 

132. Ditto Archbishop Maigetson 

133. Ditto Archbishop Boyle 

134. Ditto Archbishop Marsh 

135. Ditto 'Archbishop Lindsay- 

136. Ditto Archbishop Boulter 

. 
137. Ditto Archbishop Hoadley 

138. Ditto Bishop Robinson 

139. Ditto Archbishop Stuart 

140. Dittoý Archbishop Robinson 

141. Ditto Bishop Robinson 

142. Ditto Royal Arms of George, III 

143. Trinity College, Cambridge. 

The Hall. 

Achievements of a) More Meredith 

b) Earl Spencer 

see C. B. nos. 259 and 268 
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144. Bolling Hall, Bradford, Yorkshire. 

Achievement of Bishop Hinchliffe of Peterborough 1785. 

see Pl. 111 32 

C. B. no- 52 

145- Broxholme House, near Ripley Castlep Yorkshire. 

ý, -Three light window incorporating armorials from Ripley 

Castle 1787. 

cf- Ple- 111 33 - 35 

see C. B. nos. 234 and 256 

146. Detail of left hand light 

147. Detail of, right hand light 

148. Detail of centre light 

149. Ripley Castle, Yorkshire 

Venetian window containing Ingilby armorials 1787. 

see Pls. 111 33 - 35 

C. B. nos. 233 and 256 

150- Detail of 149 

151. Bretton-Hallp- Wakefield. 

Peckitt panels in the lantern c 1782. 

see, C. B. nos. 241 and 257 , 
152. Ditto 

153. Ditto 

154. Ditto 

155- Wakefield City Yuse=. 

Armorial panels of the Milnes familyp painted by Peckitt 

for Milnes-Housev Wakefield (now destroyed) 1787 and later. 

see C. B. nos. 233,2479 258# 266,273y 2759 2919 3019 302 

and 303 

156. Ditto 

157. Ditto 

158. Ditto 
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159- Ditto 

16o. Ditto 

161. Ditto 

162. Ditto 

163- Ditto 

164. Ripon Minster. 

East window of the library. 

Armorials from the great east window. 

see C. B. nos. 285 and 296 

165- Ditto Detail 

166. Ditto Detail 

167. Ditto Detail 

168. Ditto Detail 

169. Ditto Detail 

170. Ditto Detail 

171. Ditto Detail 

172. Ditto Detail 

173. Ditto Detail 

174. Ripon Minster. 

Armorial fragments attached to a library window. 

175. York City Art Gallery. 

Portrait of William Peckitt c. 1780. 

Artist unknown. 

see Pl. 111 1 

176. York City Art Gallery-' 

Self portrait on glass by Peckitt c. 1780 

see C. B. no- 318 

177. Detail of 176 

178. York City Art Gallery. 

Portrait of Harriet Peckitt c. 1780 

Artist unknown. 
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179- St Kartin-cum-Gregory's Church, York. 

Peckittts memorial to his two daughters, Anne and Charlotteg 

1790. 

see Pl. 111 66 

C. B. no. 325 
1 

180. St Ilartin-cum: -Gregory's Church, York. 

Harriet Peckitt's memorial to her husband 1796. 

see Pl. 111 67 

C. B. no- 326 

181. Yarm Church, Yorkshire. 

Moses 1768 

see C. B. no- 324 

182. Friarls'Walls, York. 

Peckitt's smoking room (now destroyed) showing panel. of 

William III'in the fanlight. 

see Pl. 111 57 

C. B. no- 317 

183- Detail of 182 

184. York City Art Gallery. 

The William III panel in 182 and 183. 

see Pl. 111 57 

C. B. no- 317' 

185- 'New Streetq York. 

Staircase window from Peckitt's house (? ) 

Engraved glass with flower painting. 

s-ee-C. B. no, 335 

186. Detail of 185 

187. Detail of 185 

168. Detail of 185 

189. Detail of 185 
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190. York City Art Gallery. 

-Lobby window from no--35ýStonegatet York. 

Detail of top. 

see Pls. 111 55 and 56 

C. B. no- 316 

191. Ditto Detail of upper centre 

192. Ditto Detail of lower centre 

193- Ditto Detail of bottom 

194. New Colleget Oxford. 

Biagio Rebecca's cartoons for Peckitt's windows in the 

Chapel 1772. 

see Pla. 111 27 - 29 

195- York City Art Gallery. 

Biagio Rebecca's coloured cartoons for Peckitt's windows 

in the New College Chapel 1772. 

. see Pla. 111 27 - 29 

C. B. no. 197 

196. Ditto 

197. Ditto 

198. Ditto 

199. York City Art Gallery. 

Studies for two turbaned figures. 

see Pl. 111 54 

C. B. no 320 

200. York City Art Gallery. 

Three coloured drawings for lancet windows. 

see Pl. 111 53 

C. B. no- 319 
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Concordance of subjects painted by William Peckitt. 

The numbers are those used in the catalogue of his works based principally on his 

Commission Book. 

Allegorical subjects 

a. Almer Materg Trinity College Cambridge 

b. Faithq Hope, Charity and Religion 

C. Hope 

d. Justice in a triumphal car 

e. Summer and Winter 

2. Antique Heads and figures 

a. Antique head of Galen 

b. Heads 

c. Head for the East Windowq York Minster 

d. Small figure of Seneca 

Historical scenes 

a. Death of the Earl of Sandwich 

b. Landing of Charles II 166o 

c. Thirteen old History pieces 

Nat 

a. 

b. 

C* 

d. 

e. 

f. 

; ural subjects 

Birds 

Cockt hen and chickens 

Dogs 

Elephant 

Plies 

Horses 

9ZI 

198 

35 

119 

5 

75 

9v 79 719 1229 1419 

1879 196. 

101 

53 

5 

38t 439 579 96. 

219 28v 29. 

259 269 73 

4 

76 

59 26s 299 319 349 

399 409 419 48,629 
929 187 s 4. 
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g. Rhinoceros 

Patent engraved glass 244, 245, 2469 2479 

2489 2539 266P 304. 

6. Portraits of Contemporaries 

a. A bishop 39,232. 
b. Archbishop Drummond of York 229v 250. 

C. Archbishop Robinson of Armagh 227. 

d. Bishop Barnet of Clogher 343- 

e. Bishop Hinchliffe of Peterborough 278. 
f. Bishop Willes,, of Bath and Wells 329- 

g. Duke of Cumberland go. 

h. Duke of York 339- 

i. George 11 233- 

J. George 111 741 1981 2289 2589 

3391 347. 

k. Hon. Mrs. Bathurst 210. 

1. Lord Apsley 210. 

M. Marquis of Granby 233- 

n. Marquis of Rockingham 3411 348- 

0. Mr. John White 76. 

p. Mr. John White's brothers 76. 

q. Prince of Wales 338- 

r. Sir George Savileg Bart 342. 

s. Sir Thomas Barnett 328. 

t. William Peckitt (self portrait) 318- 

Portraits of historical people 

a. Alfred the Great - 302. 

b. Archbishop Chichely 120. 
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C. Edward the Confessor 129. 

d. Edward 11 131 

e. Egbert 129 

f. John Hampden 82 

g. Oliver Cromwell 76 

h. Portraits in miniature 187 

i. Sir Francis Bacon 198,232. 

J. Sir Isaac Newton 1989 232. 

k. Six portraits of remarkable persons 73 

1. William 111 266 

8. Religious figure windows 

a. Christ 139 299 30,68, 

118, 186,1939 214-'ý 
j 

b. Apostles and saints 36t 41t 52v 559 

1189 129t 1489 179-i 

St. Andrew 129 

St. James 148 

St. John 139 479 509 118t 

1299 148. 

St. Luke 139 129. 

St. Mark 129 

St. Matthew 129 

St. Paul 129 

St. Peter 159 479 509 1189 

1299 148. 

St. Thomas 13 

St. Botulph 13 

St. John the Baptist 193 

Virgin Mary 1189 1939 345. 
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C. Patriarchs and prophets 197j3Z, 4,351 

Aaron 197 

Abraham 1979 323- 

Adam 1979 231. 

Amos 197 

Baruch 197 

Daniel 197 

Enoch 197 

Eve 197 

Ezekiel 197 

Habbakuk 197 

Hosea 197 

Isaac 197 

Jacob 197 

Joel 197 

Jonah 197 

Judah 197 

Methusaleh 197 

Micah 197 

Moses 359 1979 32; ý 

324. 

Nahum 197 

Noah 197 

Obadiah 197 

Reuben 340 

Seth 197 

Solomon 230 

Zephaniah 197 

Religious picture windows 

Adoration of the Magi 
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Ascension 

Christ as a child with Virgint St. John the Baptist 

and angels 

Christ in the Judeement Hall 

Crucifixion 

Holy Spirit and Agnus Dei 

Last Supper 

Presentation in the Temple 

Resurrection 

Transfiguration 

10. Restorations 

11. Sundials 

12. To]Rographical subjects 

Allerton Mauliverer church 

Landscapes 

Lullingstone castle 

Sea piece 

Scripture landscapes 

York Minster 

139 29P 30t 2909 

349. 

193. 

68. 

359 2149 3139 

203. 

369 419 52,559 1799 

330. 

130. 

30. 

30. 

379 479 1229 1389 

1419 1899 223. 

279 1509 315. 

35. 

6o, 170. 

13. 

73. 

182. 

7. 
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Index of Places 

From the Three 
Catalogues. 

Dinninckhoff Is Work is 

given in Large Roman 

Numeralsq Gyles' in 

Small Roman Numerals 

and Peckitt's, in Arabic 

Ilumerals. 
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A 

Adelp Yorks. 

Aldborough, Yorks. 

Aldermastong Berks. 

Armaghq Ireland. 

Auckland Castleg Co. Durham. 

Audley End, Essex. 

B 

Bangorp Caernarvons. 

Barrow on Humberv Lines. 

Bellhouseq Essex. 

Binley, Warwicks. 

Birdsallp Yorks. 

Bishop Aucklandq Co. Durham. 

Bishopthorpej Yorks. 

Boyntong Yorks. 

Brettong Yorks. 

Bradford, Yorks. 

Bradford, Bolling Hall. 

Bradfordt Tong Hall 

Buckdenq Hunts. 

Burley in Wharfedalev Yorks. 

Burton Agnes, Yorks. 

Burton Constablev Yorks. 

Burton by Lincoln. 

33yrom Parkq Yorks. 

C 

Cambridge. 

Caýabridgej St. Catherine's College. 

Cambridgeq St. John's College. 

Cambridget Trinity College. 

Carlisle Cathedral. 

Castle Morrest Co. Kilkenny, Ireland. 

Chapelthorpeg Yorks. 

Cirencester Parkt Gloucs. 

Claphamp Surrey. 

Clogher Cathedralq Ireland. 

clumberv Yotts. 
Coxwoldp Yorks. 

x; xxxiv. 
xxxviii. 
67; 78. 

218; 227. 

105. 

179; 186. 

269. 
30. 

169; 221; 225. 

193. 
xxxii. 
80; 84. 
VI; xx; 22; 59; 93. 
202; 215. 
liv; 241; 257. 
85. 
xvi; xxii; xxix; 161. 

107. 
6; 11. 
192. 
149; 307. 
299. 
240. 

287. 

xxxi. 
271. 

xviii; xxxiii; 198; 259; 
264; 265; 268. 

151. 
52. 

199. 
210. 

203. 

172; 201; 212; 255. 
211; 213; 222; 226; 237. 
xxxix; 23. 

,I 
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D 

Darton, Yorks. 

Denton in Wharfedaleg Yorks. 

Ditchingham Hallq Norfolk. 

Doncasterv Yorks. 

Dronfieldq Berbys. 

Dublin. 
3)urham City. 

248. 

xxvii; 205. 

310. 

249. 

146. 
232. 

253. 

E 

Easingwoldv Yorks. 

East Barnetp Herts. 

Ecclington. 

Edinburgh. 

Fly Cathedral. 

Exeter; Bishops Palace. 

Exeter; Cathedral. 

Exeter; Deanery. 

3; 33. 
242. 
46. 
263. 

288. 

125. 

129; 138. 

141. 

F 

Farnleyq Yorks. 

Follifoott Yorks. 

Farnleyg Yorks. 

France. 

254. 
142. 
V; 254. 
196. 

G 

Gainsboroughq Lines. 

Gilling Castleg Yorks. 

Gisburne Parkq Yorks. 

Glasshouse, Yorks. 
(see Rothwellq Yorks) 

Goldsboroughq Yorks. 

7. 
I. 
26; 41. 
92; 112. 

xxiv. 

H 

Ilaigho Barnsleyp Yorks. 

]Jamsterleyp Co. Darham. 

Harpham, Yorks. 
(see also Scampston, Yorks) 

Ilartlebury Castleg Yorks. 

ilealey Castle, Yorks. 

A 

154. 
87; 91; 102; 109; 137; 
140; 168; 160; 214; 224; 
283; 286. 
178. 
270; 277. 
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ILigh Meltong Yorks. 
I 

Hinchingbrooke, Hunts. 

Holkhamq Norfolk. 

Homby Castlep Yorks. 

Hovinghamý Yorks. 

Hull f Yorks. 

Ireland. 

Ireton Hallp Cumberland. 

Kellingtong Yorks. 

Kildwick, Yorks. 

Kirkby-in Ashfieldv Notts. 

Kirkby Mallory, Leics. 

y, naresborough, Yorks. 

Leev Kent. 

Leeds. 

Leeds$ Temple Newsam House. 

Lincoln Cathedral. 

Lincolng Deanery. 

Linton-upon-Ouseq Yorks. 

London. 

I, ondonj British Muse=. 

Londonp 

Londong 

Londont 

Londonp 

London, 

London, 

Londong 

College of Arms. 

Foundling's Hospital. 

Fulham Palace. 
Gray's Inn. 
Greenwich Hospital. 

Lambeth Palace. 
Lincoln's Inn. 

Londong Staple Inn. 

Londony Victoria &, Albert 11baseum. 

Longfordq Wilts. 

Lowthorpep Yorks. 

Lullingstonep Kent. 

I 

K 

L 

97-9 

16; 54; 191. 
51; 53. 
153. 
88. 
34. 
328. 

21; 31; 40; 61; 216. 

106. 

262; 312. 

110. 
128; 139; 147. 
104. 
17; 20; 248; 260. 

28 1; 284. 

xiv; xxi; 28. 

x1i. 
86; 89. 
90. 
5. 
14; 73; 76; ill; 121; 
143; 159; 175; 188; 200; 
204; 235; 238; 274; 279; 
282. 
322. 
293. 
145; 176; 181; 190. 
116; 135#9 194. 
99. 

xxxvii. 

loo; 16o. 
xxx; 9 B. 
114. 
x1iii; 329-332. 
103; 123. 
244. 
10; 13. 
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Manchester. 

Mark Hall 9 Essex. 

Matson Houseq Gloucs. 

jVton-on-Swalep Yorks. 

Newcastle on Tyne. 

Newby Hallq Yorks. 

Newton Kymeq Yorks. 

Norwich. 

Nun Appleton Hallq Yorks. 

offley, 

Otleyt 

Oxfordq 

oxford, 

Oxfordq 

Oxfordq 

Oxfordv 

Oxfordq 

Herts. 

Yorks. 

Lincoln College. 

New College. 

Oriel College. 

Trinity College. 

University College. 

Wadham College. 

padworthq Berks. 

Penistoneq Yorks. 

Peterborough. 

pontefractp Yorks. 

Preston, Lanes. 

Red House, Moor Monktont Yorks. 

Riccallg Yorks. 

Richmondq Yorks. 

Ripley Castlev Yorks. 

Ripon Minsterg Yorks. 

Risbyt Beverleyq Yorks. 

Rochesterv Kent. 

Rothwellt Yorks. 
(see Glasshouse) 

N 

N 

0 

P 

R 

0 

148; 150; 170; 182. 
177. 
39; 49; 75. 
324. 

173. 
276. 
290. 
XXV 0 
vi; xxxvi. 

351. 
24 6; 267. 
122. 
118; 132; 197; 228. 
130; 131; 305. 
124. 
xi; xv. 
XXXV9 

97; 120; 133. 
1111.1 
252; 278. 
261. 
3o6. 

III; X1. 
xxiii. 
157; 163. 
234; 256. 
280; 285; 296. 
48. 

33. 
164. 
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S 

Scampston, Yorks. 63; 69; 79; 81. 
(see Harpham, Yorks. ) 

Scotland. 166. 
Sheffieldq Yorks. 313- 
Skeffingtong Leics. 219. 
Somerby, Lines. 42; 126; 134. 
Stamford, Lines. 55; 64; 65. 
Staveleyq Derbys. viii. 
Stillingfleetv Yorks. xxvi. 
Stour Headt Wilts. 185. 
Stradbally Hall$ Co. Leix, Ireland. 29; 32. 
Strawberry Hillq Middx. 77; 83; 184; 189. 

T 

Thornhill. iii. 

Thorpehall, Peterborough. 108. 
Tredegar House, Glamorgan. xlix. 
Tunstead, Yorfolk. 289; 297; 314- 

W 

Wakefield, Yorks. 233; 247; 258; 266; 273; 
275; 291; 301; 302; 303. 

Warwick Castle. 56; 66; 115- 
welburn Hallq Yorks. 144. 
Wentworthg Yorks. xii; 19. 
Weston in Wharfedale, Yorks. IV. 
Westminster. 206. 
Whitkirk, Yorks. 24e 
Wiggingtont Yorks. 152. 
Windsorý Berks. 68; 95. 
Winesteadq Yorks. 298. 
witherslack, Cumberland. vii. 
Womersleyq Yorks. xliv. 

Y 

yarmp Yorks. 325. 
York. 2; 4; 9; 27; 38; 57-9 113. 
York, City Archives. 323- 
Yorkq City Art Gallery. 316; 321. 
yorky Deanery. 1; 8. 
Yorkv George Innq Coney St. 
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York, Gray's Court. 

Yorkv Guildhall. 

Yorkq Merchant Taylors'Hall. 

Yorkv Micklegate House. 

Yorkq Minster* 

Yorkq New Streett No. 9. 

Yorkq St. Helen's. 

yorkq St. Lawrence's. 

yorkt St. Martin-cum-Gregory's. 

yorkq St. Stephen'sq Acomb. 

yorkq Stonegateg No. 35- 

Yorkq Yorkshire Philosophical Museum. 

i; ix. 

25* 
VII; xix; li; 15; 37; 
47; 58; 136; 220; 230; 
231; 239; 251; 272; 294; 
295; 308; 309; 311. 
336. 

lvi. 
xlv. 
326; 327. 
ii. 

x1vii. 

iv; 333-335. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHIES 

I Bernard Dinninckhoff. 

A. Original sources. (all are transcribed in Appendix Ia - f) 

Leeds City Library. Temple Newsam Archives. 

a). Letter of Bernard Dinninckhoff to Mr. Lumsdeng October lith 16is. 

b). Bernard Dinninckhoff's receipt for glazingg November 12th 1618. 

c). Building plans and elevations related to the Gatehouse at Sheriff 

Hutton Castle. 

B. Original sources. (printed). 

S. D. Kitson. 'Barnard Dinninghofq sixteenth century glass-painter and 

architect. ' Journal of the British Society of Master 

Glass-Painters 111 (1929-30) PP- 55-58- 

Secondary sources. 

Anon. 'Historical -Facts about Fountains Hall. ' Ripon (n. d. ) 

J. Bilson. 'Gilling Castle. I Yorkshire Archaelogical Journal XIX 1917. 

M. Girouard. 'Robert Smythson and the Architecture of the Elizabethan 

Era. ' 1966. P. 152. 

'I 

E. Hargrove. 'The History of the Castlet Town and Forest of Knaresboroughl 

with Harrogate. ' York 1798P 5th edn. pp. 219-221. 

Journal of the British Society of Master Glass Painters (abbreviated in 

footnotes to J. B. S. M. G. P. ) 

References to the sale of the Gilling Castle glass in vols. 111 (1929-30) 

pp. 49 519 54 and 97 and VII (1937-9) P. 155. 

S. D. Kitson. 'Barnard Dinninghofq sixteenth century Glass-painter and 

Architect. # J. B. S. M. G. P. 111 (1929-30) pp. 55-58- 

J. A. Knowles. 'Essays in the History of the York School of Glass- 

painting' (1936). 

E. Pawson and S. D. Kitson. 'Guide to Temple Newaam. ' 7th edn. (1936). 

N. Pevsner. 'The Buildings of England. Yorkshire: the North Riding-' 

1966 P. 340. 
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Sotherby's Sale Catalogue. "Description of the Elizabethan panelling 

and heraldic stained glass in the Great 

Chambert Gilling Castleg Yorkshire. ' Londong 

1929.15 PP- 

H. Speight. 'Upper Wharfedale. ' 1900, pp. 165-6. 

T. D. Whittaker. 'Lodis in Elmete. 1 Leeds 1816. P- 138- 
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II Henry Gyles, 

A. Primary sources. (nearly all are printed in Appendix II). 

1. Cambridge University Library. 

Add Ms 4024. 'Treatise in Autograph of Henry Gylesq Glass-painter. ' 

'Coloring Mezzotinto and Transferring them to Glass. ' (Appendix 

II/33a), , 

2. Cambridget Trinity College Archives. 

Junior Bursar's Accounts 1705-6. 

Carlisle Cathedral: Dean and Chapter Library. 

Machell Ms II f 275- 
- 

4. Leeds City Library Archives,. 

TN BL/B/3/13- Henry Gyles' signed receipt 1704. 

5- Leeds., The Yorkshire Archaelogical Society Library. 

Thoresby Mss. Letters to and from Henry Gyles (Appendix II/12t 14t 

18 and 19). 

Otherletters from the Thoresby Mss which have been printed are 

listed below under original sources in print. 

London. ' The British Museum. 

Stowe Mss. Letters to and, from Henry Gyles (Appendix II/2-5t 8-119 

139 17 and 20). 

Earl. Ms. 6376. 'Henry Gyles, Booke. Lent to Sr. John Middletong 

June ye M1702.1 kAppenaix II/33b). 

Drawing 1852-2-14-372 Self-Portrait of Henry Gylee. Inscribed 

"ye effigies of Mr. Hent Gyles the celebrated Glass-Painter at 

Yorke. " 

7, New York. 
-- 

CorninR Museum of Glass. 

. 'Ordinances of the Guild of Glaziers and Plumbers of, the City of 

York. ' (microfilm in York City Archives). 

8. Ripon Minster-LibraZZ. 

-Ms. Vo. - 27 Box 3. Letter from Henry Gyles to John Drakeq Sub-dean 

of Ripon (n. d. c1664), (Appendix II/1). 

For the Ripon Minster Fabric Accounts see original sources in print, 

below. 9W 



oxfora. The Bodleian Library. 

Lister Mss. 36 ff 53-54;, 3 ff 117-118; 36 f 158. 

Henry Gyles' letters to Martin Lister (Appendix 11/21-23). 

10. Oxford. University College.. 

College muniments and, Clifford Smith's notes and correspondence 

relating to Gyles' windows for the College. 

York City Archives. 

City Housebooks 1637-50,036 f 114); 1679 (38 f 163); 1684 (38 f 

210b). 
<I 

Register of Memoranda 1371-1566 (BY226). 

Register of Apprentices' Indentures 1573-1688 (1112 f 946). 

12. York City Art GalleEX. 

Xartoons for the east window of the chapelf University Collegep 

oxfora. 
Henry Gyles' trade card. Mezzotint by Francis Place. 

Facsimlile copy of the last. Aquatint published by W. Richardson. 

Another copy reversed. Anon. 

13. York City Library. 

927, -48. J. W. Knowles. 'Notebook. $ p. 38. 

'York Artists. ' Vol. I. 

'Glass-painters of York. ' 

14. York Minster Library. 

Lettdr of Henry Gyles to Ralph Thoresby c1688 (Appenaix 11/16)* 
Minster Pabric Accounts 1661-1827- 

Add. Ms. 205 f 157. T. Wilson's notes. 
B. Primary sources in print. 

H. M. Hake. 'Some Contemporary Records relating, to Francis Place with 

a catalogue of his engraved work. Walpole Society. X (1922)e 

'Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society. ' no. 171. P. 1017. 

'Ripon Minster Fabric Accounts., Yorkshire Archaelogical Society. 

Record Series. CXVIII. Misc.. VI., 
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A. Raine (ea. ) 'Proceeaings of the Commonwealth'- Co=ittee for York 

and the Ainsty. Yorkshire Archaelogical Society. 

Record Series. CXVIII (1951) P- 17. 

Ralph Thoresby. '(see various letters printed in Appendix II from 

sources below)* 

Correspondence'of Ralph Thoresby. 1 ed. H. W. Jones. 

1959. 

IDiary. 1 ed. J. Hunter. 2 vols. 1830- 

'Ducatus Leodiensis. 1-1715 

'Letters'of Eminent men addressed to Ralph Thoresby. I 

ed. J. Hunter. 2 vols. 1832. 

'Letters to Ralph Thoresby., 4 Thoresby Society. X. 

G. Vertue. - 'Notebooks. " Walpole Society. Vols. XVIII9 XXq XXIIt 

XXIV9 XXVIq XXIX and XXX. 

C. Secondary sources. 

Anon. 'Henry Cylesl(ýic). ' The Architects' Journal LIII No 1366. 

9/3/1921'. 

T. Birch. 'The History of the Royal Society of London. ' 1757- 

E. Benezit. - 'Dictionaire de Peintres# Sculpteursq Dessinateurs et 

Graveurs. ' 1920 IV. 

J. T. Brighton. 'The'Heraldic Window in the Precheville Chapel of 

Staveley Church. Derbyshire ArchaitLogical Journal 

LXXX 1960.1 1. 

'The Paintea Glass in Gray's Courto York. ' Yorkshire 

ArchaqýLogical Journal XLI ana XLII, 
'Cartoon's for York Glass -'Henry Gyles. ' Preview 84 

(City of York Art Gallery quarterly) October 1968 XXI. 

'The Lost East Window by Gyles of York. ' University� 

College Record. Oxford 1970. 

'17th Century Painted Glass in Witherslack Church. ' 

'Transactions of the Cumberland and Westmorland 

Antiquarian and Archaeeýogical Society. 1971. 

LXXI Ns. 
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'The Lost Guildhall Winaowt York. ' York History 

No. 3 1976. 

R. Davies. 'Walks'through 'the' City of -York. ' 1880 

Dictionary of National Biography (D. N. B. ) 

F. Drake. 'Eboracum. 1 York. 1736. 

W. H. Draper. 'Adel and its Norman Church. Leeds 1909. '' 

T. Gent. 'The Ancient and Modern History of the Loyal Town, of 'Ripon. 

York 1733 pp., 133-135. 

W. Giles. 'Catalogue of Charters, House Books, Freemen's Rolls, ' etc. 

belonging to the Corporation of York. ' 1908 (York City 

Library. ) 

L. R. L Grove. 'Two local sundials. ' Bradford Anti qIiiry' N. S. Part 31- 

E. Hargrove. 'History of York. York 1818 11 P- 434. 

'isborouih' 'History of the Castleg Town and Forest'of Knar 

with Harrogate. ' York 1795. 

R. D. Harley. 'Artists' Pigments c1600-1835-' 1970. 
F. Hilayard. 'The Antiquities of the City of York. ' 1719. p. 69. 

B. Johnson. 'The Merchant Taylors of York. ' York 1949. 

Journal 6f the British Society of Master G1 as a -Painters. 
'(abbreviated 

in footnotes to J. B. S. M. G. P. 0 

J. A. Knowles. ' 'Henry Gyle'st Giass-painter of York. ' Walpole Society 

11 (1923)0 

'Essays in the History of the York School of Glass- 

painting. ' 1936. 

'Glasspaintets of York. The Gyles Family. ' Notes & 

Queries 12s. IX'Sept. 10th 1921. 

'The Thomson Family. ' ibid Aug. 27 1921. p. 165* 

'On Some XVIIth and XVIIIth'century Designs for Stained 

Glass Winaowsg recently presented to the Yorkshire 

Museum. ' Yorkshire Philosophical Society's Report 1926 

pp. 6-8. 
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Norwich Union. 'Magazine. ' 1960. 

F. O'Donoghue, 'Catalogue of Engraved British Portraits ... in the 

British Museum. ' 1910. II., p. 406. ý-ýIýý, ýj ,,, ý 
N. Pevsner. 'The Buildings of EnCland: Yorkshire the West Riding. ' 

2nd edn. 1967. 

Yorkshire the North Riding. ' 1966. 

York and the East Riding. ' 1972. 

1. P. Pressley. Letter. Yorkshire Evening News. 27/5/1959. 

So C. Priest. 'Armorial Glass at Bolling Hall. Bradford Antiquary 

N. S. VIII. 1962. 

So Redgrave. 'Bibliographical Dictionary of Art. ' 1878. XIV- 

H. Richardson. 'A History of Acomb. Yorkshire Philosophical Society 

1963- P- 21- 

Royal Commission on Historical Monuments - 'The City of Cambridge. 1 1959. 

'York South West of the Ouse. ' 

111 1972. 

H. To Simpon. 'ArchaeýLogia Adelensis. 1 1879. 

H. Speight. 'Upper Wharfedale. ' 1900. p. 187- 

U. Thierne and F. Becker. 'Allgemeines Lexiton 1907-1950- 

R. Tyler. 'Francis Place 1647-1728.1 Exhibition catalogue. York 

City Art Gallery. 1971. 

University College (Oxford) Record. 1929-30; 1932; 1970- 

Victoria County History. 'The City of York. f 1961 pp. 200 and 247. 

A. Vallance. 'The Old Colleges of Oxford. ' (nod. ) p. 13- 

H. Walpole. 'Anecdotes of Painting. ' (Works vol. IV), 

'Journals of Visits to Country Seats. ' Walpole Society 

XVI p. 24- 

Sir Thomas widarington. 'Analecta Eboracensis., 166o (ed. C. Caine' 

1897) P. 302. 

C. Winston. 'Hints on Glass-painting. ' 1867 p. 236. 
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A. Wood. 'History and Antiquities of the University of Oxford. ' 1786 

edn. p. 237. 

The Yorkshire Herald. Report of a lecture given by Rev. A. Raine. 

13/3/1934. 
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III William Peckitt, 

A. PrimaEj sources. (mos- 

1. Cambridge. Trini 

Cipriani's cartoon 

2. Essex. Audley_End 

Rebecca's drawings 

t ms. items are printed in Appendix III). 

T-Coll6ge Library. 

for Peckitt's window in the Wren Library. 

Library, 

of the interior of the chapel at, '. Audley End 

showing-Peckitt's windows. 

3- Essex Record Office. - 

Ms. BABY A30/4- Agreements and Receipts for William Peckitt's 

work at Audley End. (Appendix III'c. 

4- Exeter Cathedral Library. 

Mss relating to the glazing of Exeter Cathedral's west window 

(Appendix A/1-10). 

5. Lincoln Castle. Lincolnshire'Archives. 

Bj 1/14 f 16. Fabric Accounts 1750-60. 
6. London. The British Museum. ' Iýz. 

Drawing 1701. Head of a cherub cut out and painted on a piece of 

paper. Inscribed "Head of Cherub 'designed by the late'Wm. Peýekitt' 

York. 

London. ' The'Greater London Record Of fice. 

0 A/PH*- Correspondence relating to the glazing of the Fcýýnaling 

Hospital chapelf 1768. (Appendix 111 13/1-2). 

8. London. Patents Office. 

No. 1268. 'William Peckitt's invention for Blending Coloured and 

Stain Glass 1780.1 (Appendix III'l). 

9. London. The Royal Society of Arts-Libram. 

William Peckitt's Letter to the Free Society-of"'Artiets. Feb 4th 

1760. (Appendix III A)., 

10. Nottingham University, Library, 

Newcastle Mss. A278. Peckitt's 'receipts for the'glazing of Clumber 

Chapel 1777-79. ' (Appendix III F/1-2. ) 
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. 1, 

Oxford. New Colleke Muniments. 

Mss. CD. Letters and receipts relating to the glazing of New 

College Chapel. (Appendix III'D/1-2; E/1-26). 

12. Riýon Minster Library. 

William Peckitt's Bill for the east window of Ripon Minster. 

13-""York. torthwick Institute. 

William Peckitt's Willq 1794-' (Appendix III H/1). 

14. York City Art Gallery. 

Box D3- Cartoons for Peckitt's windows. 

Pedigree notes (Appendix III K). ' 

I Commission Book 1751-95 (see catalogue of Peckitt's 

work). 

'The Principals of Introduction into that rare but fine 

and elegant art of painting and staining of glass. 1793. ' 

(Appendix III J) 

Scheme for glazing the Foundling Hospital Chapel. 

(Appendix III B/3)- 

Receipt by Dean ana Chapter of York of 3 glass paintings 

bequeathea by Peckitt. (Appenaix III H/2). 

15. York City Archives. 

E95/1696. Indenture between John-and Maýry Rowntree, Mary 

Peckitt etc. 1796. (Appendix III H/4). 

B43/174. william Peckitt's property in New Streetl York. 
Acc,. 2. ý12s- TvvoskmhestyTcckýtt. (, qý. s 76 40 77) (no 34) 

16. York City Library. 

Y927-48. The Peckitt Family Bible'(with Pedigree noten). 

William Peckitt's signed (1752) and annotated copy of 

John Guillim's 'A Display'of Heraldry. ' 1679- 
401 

Wiliia'mAsigned (1778) copy of 'A New and Universal 

History of the Cities of London and Westminstert the 

Borough ofZouthwark and their Adjacent Parts. ' 

London'n. d. 

17. York Minster Library 

Minster Fabric Accounts 1661-1827. (Appendix G/1-13)- 
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18. Yorkshire Philosophical Society'S. 
-Mus 

I eum, York. '-' 

Files of correspondence with the Victoria and Albert Museum 

concerning items of engraved glass by Peckitt in the'Yorkshire 

Museum. 

B. Primary sources in Print. 

'A Catalogue containing the Library of Booksq Collecti'on'cýf Picturest, 

Miniaturesq Drawings framed and glazed ... painted glass ... etc. The 

property of Leonard Pickard esq. of York. May 249 1802. (copy in 

York Minster Library). 

Harriet Peckittle letters. June 1816 and May 1817. The Gentleman's 

Magazine. 

'William Peckitt's bill for the East Window of Ripon Minster 1791. ' 

Journal of the British Society of Master Glass-Painters. 'VI 1935-37 

P. 3. 

C. Woodforde. 'The Stained Glass of New College Oxford. ' Oxford 1951. 

(Contains correspondence concerning Peckittleglazing of 

New College Chapel. See Appendix III D/1-2'aýd III 

E/1-26). ' 

York Chronicle. William Peckitt's obituary. October 15.1795. 

Sale ofWilliam. Peckitt's effects. August 25- 1796. 

York Courant. William Peckitt's Advertisement. July 14.1752. 

Yorkshire Gazette. Harriet Peckitt's sale notice. February 24- 1866. 

C. Secondary sources-. 

Anon. 'York Guide. ' 1787. ppý 9 and 46. 

Anon. 'William Peckittq Restorer of the Art of Glass-Painting. " 

The Furniture Gazette 1877 VI P- 322. 

E. Benezit. tDictionnaire Peintresq Sculpteurs, DeWnaftars eE qmveor-1,102.0 

G. Benson. 'Painted Glass Windows in the Minster and Churches of York. ' 

1915. pp. 187-8. 

B. G. Binnall. tThe Nineteenth Century Stained Glass in Lincoln 

Minster. ' -Lincoln Minster Pamphlets 2nd series No- 3* 

1966. '--,,. 1 11 
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L. Binyon. 'Catalogue of Drawings by British Artists in the British 

Museum. ' 1902.111. p. 163. 

J. T. Brighton. 'William Peckittv Greatest of the Georgian Glass 

Painters. ' York Georgian Society. Annual Report 

1967-8. 

'Cartoons for York Glass - William Peckitt. 1 Preview 

85 York Art Gallery Quarterly. Jan. 1969. XXII. 
ýJOTý-J' J-13-f-m4p- 076- 

J. Brown. 'History of the Metropolitan Church of St. Peterg York. ' 

London 1847. 

Rev. J. Dallaway. 'Observations on English Architecture. ' 1806. 

Davies. 'Walks through the City of York. ' 1880 PP. 176-9. 

Dictionary of Natural Biography (D. N. B. ) 

F. Drake. 'Ancient Stained Glass of Exeter Cathedral. ' Transactions 

of the Exeter Dioceson Architectural Society. IV 2nd series. 

1878. 

G. A. Graves. Me Society of Artists of Great Britain. The Free 

Society of Artists 1761-83. A complete Dictionary of 

the Societies to 1791. ' 1907. 

E. Hargrove. 'History of York. ' 1818. PP. 70-71. 

J. B. Himsworth. 'Some Fragments of Stained Glass in South Yorkshire 

and Derbyshire. ' Journal, of the British Society of 

Master Glass-Painters. 111 1929 p. 68. 

Journal of the British Society of Master Glass-Paintere. Numerous, 

references footnoted as J. B. S. M. G. P. 

J. A. Knowles. Proceedings of the Yorkshire Philosophical Society* 

1925 P. 8. 

'Glass-Painters of York. William Peckitt. 1 Notesand 

queries. 12s IX October 22.1921. 

'William Peckitt, Glass-Painter. ' Walpole Society 

XVII, 1928-9. 

tWilliam Peckittq Glass-Painter. ' Yorkshire 

Architectural and York Archaelogical. Society's Annual 

Report. 1953-4- PP. 99114. 
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'Glass-Painters 1750-1850. ' (William Peckitt ahd Mary 

Peckitt). J, B. S, M. G. P, XIII 1960-3. pp. 514-516* 

'The York School of Glass-PaInting. 1 S-P-C-K- 1936. 

'Chronological List of English Glass-Paintings. $ 

J. B. S. M. G. P. XIII, no. 1.1959-60 PP. '34-43., - 

'Horace Walpole and his Collection, of Stained Glass at 

Strawberry Hill. ' J. B. S. M*G. P. VII--1937-9-'P--45 

etseq. 

L. Lee. 'Stained Glass. ' 1967 p. 21. 

E. Levy. 'Histoire de la Peinture sur. Verre. 1 1860 1 240. 

W. S. Lewis, ed. Horace Walpole's Correspondence. 

- with Rev. Wm. Cole. 1937 1. pp. 145-147- 

- with Rev. Wm. Mason. 19551 pp. 2139 216p 2279 253 

etc. 

N. R. Newton ed. Corpus Vitrearum Medii Aevi. 

News Letter 13.21/2/1975- 

P. E. S. Price. 'John Saddler, a Liverpool Pottery Printer, ' (1948)9 
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Royal Commission on Historical Monuments. ' 'The City of York. I III p. 99. 

A. C. Sewter. 'The Stained Glass of William Morris and his Circle. ' 

Yale 1974- 

G. Shieling. 'Guide to Ripon., gth edn. 1863- P- 45-- 

P. Skeat. 'The Vanished Glass of Exeter Cathedral*' J*B*S*M#G*Po XI# 

P. Toynbee ea. 'Horace Waipole's Journal of Visits to Country Seats-' 

-Walpole Society. XVI. I. ý" -1 1 

P. Toynbee and L. Whibley. 'Correspondence of Thomas Gray. 1 Oxford 

1935 11 pp. 650 and 736. 

U. Thierne and F. Becker. 'Allgemeines Lexicon 1907-1950- 

T. W. Tesseyman. 'York Guide. ' 1796. p. 9. 

B. wooacroft. 'Alphabetical Index of Patentees of Inventions. ' 1854 

P. 434. 

c. wooaforde. tEnglish Stained and Painted Glass. ' PP. 49-50. 
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M. Archer. tEnglish Painted Glass in the 17th century. The Early work of 
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Precentor of York. York 1973- 
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APPENDIX V 

List of Figures, Maps and Tables. 

Those marked with an asterisk are by the author. 

A. Relating to the work of Bernard Dinninckhoff. 

1. Title page of 'A Booke of Sundry Draughtes' London 1615- 

2. Patterns for glazing schemes from 'A Booke of Sundry Draughtes' 

3- Glazing schemes from Moreton Old Hallq Cheshire. Late 16th C. 

4. part of the glazing scheme from the oriel window at Fountains Hallp 

Yorkshire. * 
5. The Great Chamber, Gilling Castlev Yorkshire. East Window. Lower 

part of light 11 3- 
6. The Chapelq The Red Houseq Moor Yonktonq Yorkshire. Cartouche. * 

7. British Museum. Add. Ms. 15246 f28b. Illuminated cartouche from 

St. Augustine's 'De Civitate Deil Italiang late 15th C. 

8. Title pageg possibly designed by Christop Schweitzer, from the print 

shop of Andreas GesBnerq Zurich 1559- 

9. The Great Chamberg Gilling Castleg Yorkshire. South window. Light 
11 3. 

10. Ditto. East window. Light 11 3- 

11. Ditto. Inscriptions from south window. 
12. Ditto. South window. Sundial from light 111 5- 

B. Relating to the work of Henry Gyles. 

13- Pedigree of Gyles of York. * 

14- Early lead vices. From Felibien's 'Principes de L'Architecturel 

1676. Pl. XLIV. 
15. Glazier's workshop showing lead vice. From Jost kman's 'Book of 

Trades' 01568. 
16. Glass-painter in his studio. Ibid. 

17- Title Page of 'The Art of Glass. ' London 1662. 

18. Albrecht Durer. 'Adoration of the Shepherd's' Woodcutp 1505. 

19. Inigo Jones. 'Proscenium Arch. ' (see S. Orgel and R. Strong. 
'The Theatre of the Stuart Court. vol II) 

20. Head of a Roman Emperor after the antique by Lucantonio Degli Uberti. 
(see A. 14 Hird. 'Early Italian Engraving. ' 1938. pl. 310) 

21 . 7vo cartmahcs from T4rtmcftes AnA DecoreLtiVC-. fma. UFraPje-s'. L V,, (ji I Ion ed - Nny York 1975 
22. Title page of 'Psalmes of David in English. ' London 1579. PP"'6-107- 

23. Title page of 'A Short Introduction of Grammar. London 1607- 
24. Cartouches in the 'style auriculairel by Wencealae Hollar. 

From Sir Wm. Dugdale's 'History of Old St. Paulls., 
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25. Two of the Roman Emperors from the window at Womersley Hall, Yorkshire. 

26. Sketch of a Gyles cartouche with amorini. * 

27. Map of Gyles' works in Yorkshire. * 

28. Yorkshire Philosophical Museum. Sketch of 'pedigree window' from 

Gyles' house in Micklegate, York. Light I. * 
29. Ditto. Light 2. * 
30- Ditto. Light 3-* 
31- Ditto. Light 4-* 
32. Ditto. Light 5-* 
33- Ditto. Light 6. * 
34. Key to the lost window from York Guildhall. * 
35. The Old Churchq Wentworth, Yorkshire. Sketch of north aisle 

east window. * 

36. Ditto. Easternmost window in the north aisle. * 
37- Ditto. Westernmost window in the north aisle. * 
38. Ditto. Westernmost window in the south aisle. * 

39- Suggested reconstruction of Gyles' window for University College, Oxford. 
40- Gray's Courtq York. Staircase window. Hitch monogram 1690. * 

41- Ditto. 1701. 
42. Ditto. Achievempnt of Levet. * 
4-ZW 04 L-evet 
43- Ditto. Achievement of Aldborough. # 

44. Ditto. Crest of Hitch. * 
45- Ditto. Achievement of Brandling. * 
46. Ditto. Crest of Brandling. * 
47. Ditto. Achievement of Lindley. * 
48- Ditto. Crest of Lindley. * 
49- Pedigree based on the armorials at Gray's Court. * 
50- Gray's Court. Long Gallery. "A mourning widdow. 11 
51- Di tto - "A full soulld woman. " 
52. Ditto. A virago. * 
53- Ditto. Sundial. * 
54. Ditto. "Water"* 
55- Ditto. Flower piece. * 
56. Ditto. Plower piece. * 
57. Ditto. Portitude. * 
58. Ditto. Prudence. * 
59- Ditto. Charity. * 
60. Ditto. Temperance. * 
61. Ditto. Paith. * 
62. Di tto . Hope. * 
63- The Manor House, Riccallq' Yorkshire. Window in the entrance hall. 

169o. * 
64- Ripon Minster. Gyles cartouche from the Staveley a=orial. 1664-* 
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65. Goldsborough Church, Yorkshire. Sketch of the east window and south 

aisle, east window traceries. * 
66. Ditto. South aislev east window. Centre light. * 

67. Ditto. South aislev east window. North light. * 

68. Ditto. South aisle, east window. South light. * 

69. Lincoln's Inn Chapel. Motif in the centre of the east window. * 

70. Aldbrough Churchq Yorkshire. Sketch of Marres armorial. * 

71. Womersley Hall, Yorkshire. The staircase window. * 

72. Thornhill Churcho Yorkshire. Sketch of helm from the Savile 

achievement. * 

C. Relating to the work of William Peckitt. 

73- Pedigree of Peckitt. * 

74. Plan of Davygate and New Streetq Yorkq showing Peckitt's property. 
York City Archives B43/174- 

75. Table showing Peckitt's monthly charges for glass-painting 1751-1795. * 

76. Crest of Darcy by William Peckitt and "claimed" as his own. 
York City Archives. Ace. 28/28. 

77. Sketch of fleurons and gothick cusps by William Peckitt. Ibid. 

78. Map showing location of Peckitt's work in Yorkshire. * 

79. Map showing Peckitt's work in England outside Yorkshire. * 

80. Two of Peckitt's patterns for etched frets on opaque white enamelled 

glass. * 

81. Gisburn Park, Yorkshire. Key to the painted glass panels. * 

82. Allerton Mauleverer. The East Window. * 

83- Ditto. Armorials in the transepts. * 

84. Hinchingbrooke Houset Hunts. Library window. * 

85- Ditto. Library windows. * 

86. Strawberry Hill. Scheme of Walpole armorials, in two bay windows. * 

87- Pedigree of Walpole. 

88. Harpham Churchq Yorkshire. Peckitt armorials in the St. quintin Chapel. * 

89. Ditto. * 

90. Ditto. * 

91. Ditto. * 

92. Ditto. * 

93- Ireton Hallq Cumberland. Key to armorial glass on the staircase. * 
94. Padworthq Berkshire. Scheme and details of the Lodge windows. 
95- Key to the glass in the Bishop's Palace at Exeter. * 
96. Bretton Hall. Window design. * 
97. Bretton Hall, Yorkshire. Four panels by Peckitt. * 
98. Ditto. Three panels by Peckitt and one by Henry Gyles. * 
99. Ripley Castle, Yorkshire. Armori. als in the staircase window. Key. * 
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100. Ditto. Central light. * 

101. Ditto. Left side light. * 

102. Ditto. Right side light. * 

103. Ditto. Arms at 'tBroxholme. "* 

104. Peckitt's Bill for Ripon Minster. 

105. Plyton-on-Swale, Yorkshire. Stapleton achievement with Moses and Aaron. * 
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UILLIAM PECKITTIS CHARGES 1751 - 1795 

Date Commissions Tot al Char ges 

d. 

1751 Oct - Dee 1 0 lo 6 

1752 March - Nov 4 2 15 0 

1753 Feb - Sept 6 5 3 6 

1754 Jan - Dec 6 69 13 0 

1755 Ilay - Vbv 6 33 19 6 

1756 Jan - Yov 12 45 17 0 

1757 May - Dee 7 
. 21 18 6 

1758 Feb - Oct 8 35 13 : 6 

1759 Jan - Dee 8 349 17 : 6 

1760 Jan - Dee 11 ill 16 0 

1761 Feb - Oct 11 108 17 0 

1762 Feb - 
Nov 12 316 15 6 

1763 March - Dee 15 237 14 3 

17 64 March - Nov 7 32 5 : 0 
176 5 July ITOV 5 421 9 s 6 

1766 Feb Oct 6 74 1 : 0 

1767 Jan Oct a 678 18 : 0 

1768 April - Dee 11 152 3 : 0 

1769 May - Dec 12 195 : A : 0 
1770 Jan - rov 14 305 : 6 6 

1771 Feb - Yov 13 360 : 12 6 

1772 Feb - Dee 12 420 '9 6 

1773 1,11ay - Aug 3 17 17 0 
1774 Sept 1 711 18 0 
1775 April - Aug 5 353 4 6 
1776 May - Dee 7 226 : 3 : 6 

1777 April - Dec 7 212 : 11 0 

1778 Karch - 17ov 8 248 : 3 4 

7-10 

I, 

I 



7r3_A. 
Date, Comissions Total Charpms 

So d. 

1779 March July 5 198 9 0 

1780 Jan - June 3 92 12 0 

1781 I-larch - June 6 32 15 0 

1782 Feb - Aug 4 50 7 0 

1783 April - Oct 5 66 8 6 

1784 Aug - ITov 3 5 0 0 

1785 April - Dee 8 239 2 9 

1786 April - Oct 7 (3 gratis) 83 11 11 

1707 Jan - Sept 5 564 13 9 

1788 Harch - Dee 8 82 17 9 

1789 Feb - June 7 (2 gratis) 34 5 1 

1790 March - Sept 3 (inc. one error) 22 2 6 

1791 Feb - Sept 11 (1 gratis) 465 q 6 

1792 June - Ilov 2 100 14 6 

1793 I-larch Sept 7 244 5 2 

1794 July - Sept 3 29 8 3 

1795 May - Sept 3 12 13 9 

Ii 

I 
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97 

Robert Walpole, M. P. Mary, d. of Sir Jeffrey 
of I foughton, Norfolk m. Burwell or Rougham, Suffolk 

(d. i7oo) 

(Zatherine m. (i 7oo) (I) Sir Robert Walpole, M- 01) (1739) HoratioWalpole, Mary Dorothy Susan 
73 7) K. G., Maria Skerret ist Baron Walpole m. Sir Charles m- Cliarles- m. Anthonv 

:,; t Earl of Orford : 0702 of Wolterton Turner of 2nd Viscount Hamond if 
-38) (1676-1745) Kingr's Lynn Townshend South (1678-17S7) 

m. Mary Lombard and later 1(65) Wootton, 

of Warharn. Norfolk 
HOCCLUO Norkl. k (A 5 

Rcc h e- C 
L venaish(Al) Lady Mary Walpole (ca. 17 2 S- 18 o 1) 

m. (1746) Charles Churchill 

Robert Walpole, Sir Edward Walpole HORATIO WALPOLE Mary William Catherine 
2 nd Far] or Orford K. B. 4th EARL OF ORFORD 070S-10 (died (died 

(1701-53). m. (1724) (i7o6-84) (1717-97) M. (1723) young) young) 
Margaret Rolle (8 z) by Dorothy Clement George, 

his mibtress had Viscount I'vlalpas, 
later 

3rd. Earl of Cholmondeley 

.......... ...................... . ..... 
George, 3rd Earl of Edward Laura Miria Chariotte George, 
Orford (1730-91) (d. 1773) (ca. 1734-1813) 0736-iSoj) (1733-89) Viscount Malpas 

m- (170) lion. M. (ly (17 59) M. (17 6*) Lionel, 072 4-64) m- 
and Rev. James, 2nd Earl Viscount I tester Edwardes 

Frederick Keppcl, NValdegrave Huntlngto%scr, 
later (d. i; f3) later Sth Earl 

Bishop of Exeter m. (ii) (1766) of Dysart George James, 
(A Z) H. R. H. (A4) 4th Earl and I 

William Henry, ist Marquess t. f 
buke of Cholmondeley 

Gloucester 0 749-18 2 7) 
(A3) 
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Die bill of William reckett, glais-painter of York, 1731-1795. 
. 
for the East Window of Mpori. Minster, 1791. 

1be two columns of figures. in the original, have been added together In 
,. p 1 pencil makinga total of i2io 15S. 2d. From this has been subtracted L63. 
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